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PREFACE

AN existence, so full of stirring events as that of the Prophet Mohammad, cannot

be described by us in all its details. At) there
are limits to all books, we

have had

to rest content with
a

selection of the most important epuwded, so
that each might be

Developed as we Deemed
necessary.

Thus
we present to the reader a series of pictures and

not a complete history.

Our scaffolding and sketches are borrowed from very ancient authors such
as

Ibn Hisham, Ibn Sad, etc., without forgetting a more modern writer, Ali Borhan

id-Din Al-Halabi who, in his book known by the title of " Es Sirat'al Halabia,
"

gathered together differentversions from all the best-known historians. An incontestable

proof of their veracity, in our opinion, is that these narratives, some Dating as far

back as twelve centuries, fit in perfectly with the
manners, customs, hopes and

language of the Moslems of the desert; those who at the present day, by their

mode of living, are more akin to the Arabs of the Hijaz among
whom Mohammad

accomplished his Mission.

These remarks will serve to warn
the reader that in this work will be found

none of those learned paradoxes Destined to Destroy traditions, such sophisms

Delighting modern Orientalists by reason of their love of novelty.

The study of innovations introduced in this
way

into the Prophet's history has

caused
us to note that they were often prompted by feelings inimical to Islam

which
were not only out of place in scientific research, but were also unworthy of

our epoch. As Displayed by their authors, they generally denoted strange ignorance

of Arab customs, notwithstanding that these commentaries were accompanied by

considerable erudition, although too bookish. In order to refute such new-fangled

assertions, it
was enough to check each in turn. Being so contradictory, one

killed

the other. Their extreme improbabilities, from the standpoint of Oriental psychology,

only served to enhance with still greater clarity the perfect likelihood of those

traditions sanctioned in the world of Islam.

W^e have been guided by them. W^e have been satisfied to choose those that

seemed most characteristic,setting each in its
proper place, thanks to information

gleaned in long interviews with pilgrims visiting the Holy Cities of the Hijaz,

while reviewing these episodes in the light of our experience of Moslem life, in
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THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD

the Great Desert of Sahara, where one of us two has lived from birth and the other

for the last thirtyyean and more.

In strict agreement with the Quran, the only indisputablebook according

to the Moslem Doctors of the earliest timed and tboJc. imbued with the modern

liberal spirit,such as the celebrated Shaikh Abdu, we have put aside all the posthumous

miracles attributed to the Arab Prophet and which only seive to blur his true

physiognomy.

Among all the Prophetsfounder'sof religions,Mohammad is the only one

who, relyingsolelyon the evidence shown by his Mission and the divine eloquence

of the Qur'an, was able to do without the assistance of miracles,thus performing
the greatest of all "

the one which Ernest Renan, forgettinghis example, declared

to be utterlyimpossible." The greatest miracle,
" said he, speakingof Jesus Christ,

" would have been if he had wrought not any. Never would the laws of historyand

popularpsychologyhave been more violentlyinfringed.
On the other hand, we have taken care not to turn a deaf ear to tales in

legendaryshape. A legend,and above all,an Oriental legend,is an incomparable

means of expression. It serves to paint mere facts in lasting colours and make

them stand out in bold relief,far removed from the icy and so-called impartial

account of an up-to-datereporter.
Our readers, enlightenedby the foregoing warning, must thereforenot let

themselves be the victims of the numerous errors committed by Hellenism, Latinism

and Scholasticism, when interpreting" literally
" the sacred books of the East,

while beneath seeming magic allegoriesscattered here and there in this narrative,

will easily be discerned realities,poeticallytransposed,but not at all disfiguredby
the imagination of the Arabs.

With still more reason, the Qur'an should be read in the same way, for is

it not written :
" God setteth forth these similitudes to men that haply

they may be admonished. '

(THE QUR'AN, xiv, 3o.)

It may also seem strange that in the illustrations accompanying the text,

no portrait of the Prophet will be found, nor any picturingof events in which

he figures as the hero.

And this is why : being sincere .Moslems, we do not want to run counter

to the true principlesof Islam, far less hostile than is supposedto the portrayal

of mortals' faces, but strictlyforbiddingthe image of the Divinity,considered to

be rank blasphemy leadingto idolatrymore or less disguised.To represent the

likenesses of the Prophetsis to belittle them inevitablyand sacrilegiously.

And after all, in the eyes of the Believer,what does the prim effigyof one

of Gods messengers on earth, however mat\"elloiislypainted,look like in comparison
with the sublime idea that the mind of the Faithful creates, under the influence

of fenid faith? This has been so well understood by certain Persian painters of
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miniatures, that, having to sketch Mohammad in the varied phased of hut nocturnal

ascension, they veiled his face entirely,because they found themselves pOwerleAtto

picture it, and feared also to impair features so revered. There is no greater proof

of their intention than the meticulous care with which in the same pictures all

other faces are treated, including that of Buraq, the winged steed with the head

of a human being; and also the Lineaments of the angels in the celestial procession.

In place, therefore,of an imaginary portrait and necessarilyfalsifieddrawings,

we have adopted a more indirect style of illustration,but by its means we hope to

have succeeded in evoking a few lights and shadows, undoubtedly emanating from

the
superman

who came into the world at Makkah (Mecca).

His features, solely known by the descriptionsof those who penned his history,

appear to us dimly through a gauzy
veil of dreamland that we shall not try

to rend asunder, for behind this mysterious filmy mask, the sacred lineaments will

enjoy the rare and precious advantage of not having been spoilt, like so many

others, by impossible attempts of pictorialreconstitution. On the other hand, his

ways
and doings have been brought down to our own times, with religious fidelity,

by three hundred millions of disciples,scattered all over the earth's surface.

The constant thought of all Moslems, of whatever race, is to imitate in

everything, in the most humble as well as in the highest,of life'sfunctions, the

habits of the Prophet whose image is engraved in their hearts. And this is so

true, that simply by the
way

in which he washes his hands, the. differencecan be

seen between an
Arab Moslem and an Arab Christian.

Looking upon true Believers going to and fro, we consequently view the

movements of Mohammad. It is but a pale reflection,but nevertheless incontestably

authentic; whereas, despite the perfection of their statues, the Roman Emperors

can only offer to us their limbs and faces, stiffenedin attitudes of awkward pride;

remaining as corpses
that our imagination is powerless to resuscitate.

Impressed by these facts, we had the idea of illustrating this history of

Mohammad by picturing the religious doings of his disciples;a few scenes of

Arab life, and views of the Hijaz, his native land.
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THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD

Generally, however, the Faithful who ask nothing from Allah, not even their daily

bread, remain a little longer on their knees, and placing, breast-high, their open palms

under their eyes, as if reading a book, they implore Divine Mercy for the salvation of

their souls, for their relatives, and for Islam.

Only a few parts of the Prayer : the Takbir, the Fatihah and the final salutation are

loudly intoned by the Imam. The congregation pray inwardly; the Takbir alone is murmured

in whispers that are barely audible.

Such half-silence enhances the grandeur of their gestures, so expressive and simple, in

which dignity is closely allied to humility ; and being totally devoid of affectation, constitutes

the most poignant display of adoration imaginable.

Every day, each time the rays of the sun change colour : at rosy dawn ; flaming noon ;

during gilded sunset, when it descends below the horizon in all the yellow sadness of its

disappearance ; and at the moment it is enshrouded in the blue veiling of night, not only in

the Mosques, but also in the houses and streets, in cafes and market-places, in the country

or the desert, all Moslems, alone or grouped together, wherever they may be, without

needing to be called by the Muazzin or led by the Imam, are bound to stop short in their work

and even interrupt their trend of thought, for a few minutes, thus glorifyingthe Benefactor.

For more than thirteen centuries, from the Atlantic's African shore as far as the Chinese

coast-line of the Pacific, more than two hundred millions of the Faithful turn five times daily in

the direction of the Holy Ka'bah of Makkah ; their millions of prayers being garnered there

to be offered up to the Most High, bearing witness to the undying gratitude of the souls

of Islam.

DESCRIPTION OF This mysterious town, upon which the aspirations of so many human beings close in, was

almost unknown in ancient times. What is it like ?

Is it one of those cities, picturesquely situated, where ostentatious kings built splendid

palaces, accumulating therein all the treasures of creation? Is it one of those vast commercial

boroughs dominating land and sea routes to which the riches and produce of the universe came

in abundance ? Or was it an extensive imperial capital whose valiant warriors bent neighbouring

peoples beneath their yoke ?

Makkah has nothing in common with all this, being established in one of the most arid and

forsaken spots on earth ; and in olden times its only commerce consisted in desert caravan

traffic, so that it was neither rich- nor powerful. Nevertheless, many opulent towns are jealous
of its glory, for it shelters in its midst the Holy Temple of the Ka'bah, besides being the

birthplace of Our Lord Mohammad, the Prince of Prophets !

In our own times, despite giftsbrought from the furthermost corners of the world by the

hundred thousand pilgrimswho come each year to prostrate themselves in its temple, Makkah,

' The Mother of Cities, "

by the splendour of its palaces and mosques, cannot vie -with any

great capital. In the eyes of the True Believers, its treasures are radiant with incomparable

brilliancy,but which is not terrestrial.

As a matter of fact, the aspect of Makkah" " Allah's Delight ""is no different from

other Arab desert centres. There are more numerous and loftier dwellings, better decorated

than in general, but its characteristics, on the whole, are unchanged.
From the top of the Jabal Abi-Kubeis which dominates it on the eastern side, it can be

viewed stretching from north to south in a narrow valley. At first, it seems to form part of

the earth on which it stands, because the bare and rocky mountains surrounding it are not
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KA BAH AND THE

BLACK STONE

separated from these heights by any oasis or verdant strip, and the terrace-roofs of the

houses do not stand out from the heaps of stony fragments that have rolled down from the crags.

The spectator's eyes gradually get used to the landscape and pick out architectural lines ;

m3'sterious entrances to dwellings; lace-work of tall, straight minarets; and then, astonished

at the sudden apparition of a big town that he never thought was there, he sees it, as in a

kind of mirage, increasing excessively. Now it is the turn of the rocks to look as if changed

into houses ; hills becoming immense suburbs extending boundlessly.

If, in this chaos of sharply-outlined shapes, it is difficult for the eye to distinguish

dwellings from steep rocks ; one cannot fail to be startled at once by the strange aspect of a

great cube of masonry, built up in the middle of a spacious quadrangular courtyard and veiled

by black silk, shining in violent contrast to the dull tints of the entire sun-scorched landscape.

This black cube is the Holy Ka'bah, the veritable heart of Islam, and like so many veins

bringing blood to the heart to vivify the body, all the prayers of Islam .flow towards this

Temple to vivify souls. It is the only spot on earth where Moslems, when adoring the Eternal,

can meet face to face.

The Ka'bah is not the tomb of the Prophet, nor an object to be worshipped, as many THE TEMPLE OF THE

Europeans imagine. It is a temple called " Beit Allah al Haram "

(the Holy House of Allah),

and its origin can be traced to the most distant days of antiquity.

According to the Arab tradition, it was built by Adam, the father of the human race.

Destroyed by the Flood, it was rebuilt on the same foundations, by the Prophet Abraham,

with the help of his son, Ishmael, the ancestor of the Arabs. Since then, often repaired, but

retaining the same lines and proportions, the Ka'bah became the goal of Arab pilgrims

flocking to adore Allah, the Only One, and perform seven ritual circuits instituted by their

forefathers under the title of " Tawaf. "

Little by little, the worship of Allah, the Only One, having degenerated in the memory

of the pilgrims who added the practice of idolatry, Mohammad was sent to destroy the

three hundred and sixty images they adored.

In the east angle of the monument is incrusted the famous black stone
" Hajaru'l-Aswad",

framed in a silver circle.'

This stone, which came down from Paradise, was brought by the angel Jibra'il(Gabriel)

to Abraham and his son, during the rebuilding of the Temple, and they placed it where it is

still to be seen this day, in order to serve pilgrims as a starting-point for their ritual circuits.

Primitively as white as milk, its present characteristic ebony tint is due to the pollutionof

the sins of the pilgrims who came to touch and kiss it, while imploring the Merciful to

pardon them.

Close to the Ka'bah is the \vell of Zamzam. Its miraculous \vater gushed forth from the

earth to save Ishmael from the tortures of thirst when lost in the desert with his mother,

Hajar (Hagar). Neglected by the Arab tribes, in the dark Days of Ignorance, it became

choked up by sand and was dug anew by Abdul Muttalib, a few years before the birth

of Mohammad. The water, ever since, is revered by pilgrims who use it for drinking purposes

and for their ablutions, thereby sanctifying themselves by the remembrance of their ancestors.

The two functions of "

Siqayah,
"

(Management of \Vater Supply), and of " Hajaba,
"

(Superintendence of the Ka'bah) were posts greatly sought after on account of their prero-gatives.

At the epoch at which our story begins, they were both united in the hands of

Abdul Muttalib bin Hashem, of the Quraish tribe, the grandfather of the future Prophet.
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THE MARRIAGE OF
One day, Abdul Muttalib, custodian of the Ka'bah, set forth from the Sanctuary, his

ABDULLAH, FATHER favourite son, Abdullah, holding his hand.

On the threshold of the temple "was seated Quotila, a \voman of the Bani Asad tribe.

On catching sight of the lad, she started to her feet, evincing sudden surprise. She stared at

him with strange persistence, because she was fascinated by a supernatural light that

radiated from his brow. '\Vhither art thou going ?' she called to him. "

' To where my

father leadeth me.
'

" 'Stop and listen to me. I offer thee a hundred camels, being as many

as thy father was bound to sacrifice to save thy life, if thou wilt consent to throw thyself

upon me, now at once.
'

""

' I am in my father's company and cannot disobey him, nor leave

him,' replied Abdullah, petrifiedat such shamelessness, especially in the presence of such a

respectable person as Abdul Muttalib.

The young man turned away, filled with confusion, and rejoined 'Abdul Muttalib who

took him to the house of Wahb ibn Abdi Manaf, whose daughter the Superintendent of

the \Vell thought would make a good wife for his boy.

"Wahb was one of the chieftains of the Bani Zahrah tribe and Abdul Muttalib being

numbered among the princes of the Quraish, a most noble tribe, an alliance between two

such authenticallyaristocratic families vould be easily brought about and so the marriage of

Abdullah, with Aminah, daughter of \Vahb, took place without further loss of time.

Abdullah went off "with his bride to the dwelling of Abu Talib, his uncle. There the

marriage was consummated during the young couple's sojourn of three days and three nights.

When the newly-married young man went out of the house, he came face to face again with

Quotila, the woman who had previously hailed him with such lack of decency and he was

surprised at her complete indifference as she saw him pass by. Abdullah was considered

to be the handsomest youth in Makkah. His manly bearing had aroused the sensual passions

of most of the women of the city to such an extent that, when his marriage was announced,

they fell ill by dint of jealousy and disappointment. Quotila, however, was not a victim to

vulgar lust, being the sister of Waraqah ibn Taufal, the learned man renowned throughout

Arabia for his knowledge of the Sacred Books. From him she had learnt how, in that part

of the country, a Prophet was about to come into the world, whose father would be known

by rays of light illuminatinghis face with a pearly or starry sheen. This sign she had

detected on the brow of Abdullah, and was haunted by the ambitious desire of becoming

the mother of the coming Apostle. Her hopes dashed to the ground, she no longer heeded

Abdullah, notwithstanding his good looks.

Knowing nothing of all this, he felt hurt at her indifference, following so quickly on her

great ardour. ' How comes it that thou dost not ask me again for what thou hungered for

but a little while ago?' he asked Quotila. " 'Who art thou?' she replied." ' I am

Abdullah bin Abdul Muttalib. '

"

' Art thou the striplingwhose brow seemed to me to be

surrounded with a luminous aureola which has now disappeared ? What hath befell thee,

since we first met ? '

He apprised her of his marriage, and Quotila guessed that the radiance surrounding the

future Prophet had passed away from the forehead of Abdullah into the womb of Aminah,

his wife.
"

' By Allah, I made no mistake !
' she told him. ' On tlvy brow I discovered

the pure light that I would have dearly liked to possess in the depths of my body. But

now it belongeth to another who will be delivered of "The Best Among Created Beings,"

and there remaineth naught of thee that I care for. '

Thus it came about that Abdullah, by the words that fell from the lips of this learned

woman, got to hear of his -wife's pregnancy and the future in store for his son. Abdullah
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did not live long enough to have the happiness of knowing his offspring, for Mohammad's

father died at Yasrib two months before Aminah
was

delivered.

Aminah, mother of Allah's Chosen One, spoke thus
:

" Since the day I carried
my son in

my
womb, until I brought him forth, I

never
suffered

" the least pain. I never even
felt his weight and should not have known the state I was in,

" if it had not been that after I conceived and
was about to fall asleep, an angel appeared

"

to
me, saying :

' Dost thou not see
that thou art pregnant with the Lord of thy Nation

;

" the Prophet of all thy people ? Know it full well.
'

At the
same instant, a

streak of light,

" darting out of
my

body, went
up

northwards
" yea, even unto the land of Syria.

' When the day of
my

deliverance
came due, the angel appeared to me again and

gave

"

me a -warning :
' When thou shalt bring forth thy child into the world, thou must utter

" these words
:

' For him I implore the protection of Allah, the Only One, against the

" wickedness of the envious,
' and thou shalt call him by the

name of Mohammad which

"

means
The Lauded, as

he is announced in the Taurat and the Injil, for he \vill be lauded

" by all the inhabitants of Heaven and Earth.

When the planet Al-Moushtari passed, a
line of light darted for the second time from

Amman's body in the direction of faraway Syria and it illuminated the palace of the town

of Busra. At the
same time, other prodigies astonished the world

:
the Lake Sowa suddenly

dried
up ; a

violent earthquake made the palace of Chosroes the Great tremble, and shattered

fourteen of its towers ;
the Sacred Fire, kept alight for more

than
a

thousand
years,

went out,

in spite of the exertions of its Persian worshippers, and all the idols of the universe were

found with their heads bowed down in great shame.

All these portents caused fear in the hearts of those who witnessed them
; but, despite

the predictions of Al Moudzenab, the Parsee
sorcerer,

who had been warned in
a

dream

that
a great upheaval in the destiny of the universe would be caused by an event to take

place in Arabia, the occurrence was unperceived :
the birth of

a
child of the Quraish tribe

at Makkah, a tiny town lost in the midst of the wilderness, unknown to the
gorgeous

monarchs of East and West alike, or
else despised by them.
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UK Lord Mohammad (May Allah shower His Blessings upon
Him and

grant Him Salvation !) was born
a

few seconds before the rising of the

Morning Star, on a Monday, the twelfth day of the month Rabi-ul-Awwal of

the first
year

of the Era of the Elephant. (August 29th, A.D. 670).

When he
came

into the world, he
was

devoid of all pollution, circumcised

naturally and the umbilical cord had been cut by the hand of the angel Jibra'il.

The atmosphere of the city being fatal to infants, the leading citizens
were

in

the habit of confiding their children to Bedouin wet-nurses who brought them
up

in their

Badya-land, where dwelt the Bedouins, or
nomads. Shortly after the birth of Mohammad,

about
a

dozen
women belonging to the tribe of the Bani Sad, all bronzed by the bracing

breezes of their country^ arrived at Makkah, to seek nurslings. Upon one
of them

devolved the honour of suckling the Prophet of Allah. And she
was Halimah, signifying

"The Gentle".

THE BIRTH OF MO-HAMMAD

Quoth Halimah bint Zuib :
" It

was a
barren

year,
and both

my
husband, Haris bin

Abdul Ozza and myself, were plunged in dire distress. \Ve made
up our

minds to
go

to

Makkah \vhere I purposed to seek
a

foster-child whose grateful parents would help us out

of
our

miserable plight. \Ve joined a caravan
where there

were many women
of

our
tribe,

bound likewise
on

the
same

errand.

The she-ass I
was riding was so

thin and exhausted by privation that she
came nigh

upon breaking down
on

the road and
we

did not get a
wink of sleep all night by reason

of our

poor
child being tortured by the

pangs
of hunger. Neither in

my
breasts, nor

in the udder

of
a

female camel driven by
my

husband, did there remain one drop of milk to relieve
my

baby's pain.

All sleepless as
I

was,
I fell

a prey
to despair. In

my parlous state, could I hope to

take charge of
a suckling ?

MOHAMMAD S

CHILDHOOD WITH

THE BANI SAD TRIBE

IN THEIR BADYA

LAND
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"

Lagging far behind the caravan, we arrived in Makkah at last, but all the new-born

babes had already been allotted to the other women, except one child and that was

Mohammad.

His father being dead and his family far from rich, despite the high rank it held in

Makkah, none of the wet-nurses cared to take charge of the baby boy.

"We likewise turned away from him at first, but I was full of shame at thinking

I should have to journey back empty-handed, for I feared the mockery of my friends

luckier than I. Besides, my feelingswere deeply stirred when I gazed upon that fine

infant, bound to wither away in the unwholesome air of the town.

My heart became filled with compassion ; I felt my milk -wellingup miraculously in my

breasts, so I said to my husband :
' I swear by Allah that I have a good mind to adopt

that orphan boy, notwithstanding that we have but slighthopes of ever earning anything

worth talking about by so doing.
'

"

' I cannot say thou art wrong,
' he replied. ' Perhaps

with him, the blessing of Allah may once more favour our tent.

Scarcely listening,I could no longer restrain myself and rushed towards the handsome

baby fast asleep. I placed my hand on its pretty little breast; he smiled and opened his

eyes sparkling with light.I kissed his brow between them. Holding him tightly in my

embrace, I made my way back to where our caravan was encamped. Once there, I offered

him my right breast so that he should enjoy such nourishment as Allah chose to grant him.

To my extreme astonishment, he found enough milk to satisfyhis hunger. I proffered my

left breast, but he refused it, leaving it to his foster-brother and he always behaved in

like fashion.

A greater marvel still was when from our she-camel's teats, dried-up that morning,

my husband drew enough milk to appease the hunger that gnawed my entrails, and for the

first time for many a month, the shades of night brought us refreshingsleep. ' By Allah,

O Halimah !
' exclaimed my husband, next day, on awaking, ' thou hast adopted a child

that is verilyblessed !
'

\Vith the little boy, I mounted my she-ass who started off at a rapid pace. She -was

not long in coming up with my surprised companions and even trotted in front of them.

Thereupon they cried out :
' O Halimah ! pull up thy ass, in order that we may journey

home all together. Is that the same animal you bestrode when we departed ?
"

' Aye ;

'tis she and no other. '

"

' Then she is under some spellthat we cannot unravel !

We reached our tents of the Ban! Sad. I know no more arid soil than ours and our

flocks had been mowed down by famine. But we marvelled at findingthem in more thriving

condition than during the most prosperous seasons, and the swollen teats of our ewes

yielded more milk than we knew what to do with.

Our neighbour's flocks, on the contrary, were in a grievous state and their masters

threw the blame on their shepherds. ' \Voe to ye all, stupid serving-men !
' cried the

sheep-owners. ' Lead our lambs to graze with those of Halimah !
'

The men obeyed, but all in vain : the sweet grass that seemed to spring up out of the

earth offeringits tender sprigs to our sheep, withered immediately they -were gone on

their
way.

Prosperity and blessingsremained in our tent unceasingly. Mohammad attained his

second year and it was then I weaned him.,His disposition was truly uncommon. At the

age of nine months, he talked in a charming way with accents that touched all hearts.

He was never dirty ; nor did he ever sob or scream, except peradventure when his

nakedness chanced to be seen. If he was uneasy at nights and refused to close his eyes,

8
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" I would bring him out of the tent, when he would fix his gaze immediately with admiration

on the stars. He showed great joy, and when his glances were sated with the sight,he let

" his eyelids droop and allowed slumber to claim him.

But when he was weaned, Halimah was obliged to take Mohammad back to his mother

who was eager to have him with her. \Vhat grief therefore for the poor wet-nurse ! She

could not resign herself to such cruel separation. As soon as she got to Makkah, she threw

herself at Aminah's feet and burst out supplicating as she kissed them. ' See how the

bracing air of the Badya hath profitedthy child. Think that those breezes will do him still

greater good now that he is beginning to walk. Fear the pestilentialair of the city ! Thou

wouldst see him waste away before thine eyes and remember my words when it was

too late. '

Moved by these touching prayers and thinking only of her son's health, Aminah stifled

her motherly feelings and finished bj- consenting to let Halimah take Mohammad back to the

Badya. His good-hearted nurse, buckling him securely to her loins, went off, overjoyed, on

the road leading to her encampment.

Home again at 'the Badya of the Bani Sad, Mohammad's first footsteps were printed

on the ripple-marked carpet of the immaculate sands, where he inhaled with welcome nostrils

the sweet odours of the aromatic plants growing on the hillocks. And there it was he slept

under the dark blue tent of the star-studded sky and his chest expanded, breathing the

limpid air of desert nights. He grew strong, thanks to the healthy, wholesome food of the

nomads : milk and cheese, with unleavened bread baked under hot ashes and, now and

again, camel's flesh or mutton, devoid of the sickening smell of wool-grease that comes from

animals bred in confined stabling.

Such moral and physical well-being, that he owed to the Badya, was of great help to

him, during ordeals later in life. He was always pleased to recur to his childhood's days.

' Allah granted me two inestimable favours,
' he would often say.

' First came the privilege

of being born in the most noble of all the Arab tribes, the Quraish ; secondly, that of being

brought up in the Bani Sad region, the most salubrious of the entire Hijaz.
'

Never were there effaced from his mind those pictures of the desert which were

impressed on his earliest glances when, in company
with other nomadic lads, he would climb

to the top of a rock to watch over a grazing flock.

Notwithstanding, being inclined to dream and meditate, he did not agree very well with

the turbulence and high spirits of the little Bedouins of his own age, and preferred to hide

away from them, and ramble in solitude not too far from the tents.

He went out, one morning, with his foster-brother leading the flocks of his foster- MOHAMMAD AND

f , 1 , ,-, THE TWO ANGELS

father to the pasturage.

All of a sudden, about the middle of the day, Mohammad's young companion went back

alone. ' Come hither quickly !
' he shouted to his father and mother, his voice hoarse with

affright.' My brother, the Quraish, having slipped away from us, according to his wont,

two men, clothed all in white, seized hold of him, threw him on the ground and splithis

chest
open.

'

"

In mad fear, poor Halimah, followed by her husband, ran as fast as her legs would

carry her, following the road pointed out by the youthful shepherd. Mohammad was found

seated on the top of a hill. He was perfectly calm, but his face had taken on the sinister

tint of the dust and ashes to which we must all return. They fondled him gently and put
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question after question to him. ' What ails thee, O child of ours ? What hath befell

thee ?
'

" "

' While I was intent upon looking after the grazing sheep,
' he replied,' I saw

two white forms appear. At first,I took them to be two great birds, but as they drew nearer,

I saw my mistake : they were two men clad in tunics of dazzling\vhiteness.
'

"

' Is that the boy ? '

said one of them to his companion, pointing to me.
' Yea 1 'Tis he ! ' As I stood stupefied

with fear, they seized me ; threw me down and cut my breast Open. They drew out of
niy heart

a black clot of blood which they cast far away ; and then closing up my chest, they

disappeared like phantoms.

The words of Allah, in the Qur'an, seem to allude to this incident :
" Have we not opened

thy breast for thee ? $ Ant) taken offfrom thee thy burden. "fcW^hich galledthy back ? "

(THE QUR'AN,

xciv. i, 2, 3).

This story, together with many others to be met with in the pages of this work, must be

taken to be a parable, which, in this case, signifiesthat Allah opened Mohammad's breast

when quite young, so that the joy of monotheistic truth should penetrate therein and

permeate his being,relieving him of the heavy burden of idol-worship.

Mohammad's foster-parents continued to live in a state of bewilderment and Haris said

to his wife :
' I fear the boy is a prey to fallingsickness, evidentlydue to spellscast by

neighbours,jealous of the prosperity and the Blessing that the child hath brought into our

tent. But whether possessed by the Evil One who conjured up this hallucination ; or because,

on the contrary, the boy's vision is a true one and pointeth to a gloriousfuture, our respon-sibility

is none the less heavy. Let us give him back to his family,before his disease becometh

more violent.
'

Halimah was regretfullyobliged to agree with such -wise arguments and, taking Moham-mad

with her, she turned in the direction of Makkah.

The boy, now four years of age, walked by her side, and, on the outskirts of the town,

they found themselves in the midst of a great crowd wending their way to the market or the

Temple pilgrimage.Night had come on. Hustled in the dense throng, Halimah was soon

separated from her foster-son and was unable to find him in the dark, despiteher active search

and desperate shouts. Without losing time, she hurried to apprise Abdul Muttalib, whose

high social position made it easy for him to send out clever men on the track of his grandson,

while he rode on horseback to head the searchers.

In the Tihamah water-course, one of the trackers soon found a child seated among some

shrubs. He was amusing himself by pulling the branches. ' Who art thou, child ?
' he was

asked. ' I am Mohammad, son of Abdullah bin Abdul Muttalib. '

Well pleased at having found the boy he -was looking for, the man lifted up the child

and carried him to the arms of his grandfather followingbehind. Abdul Muttalib embraced

Mohammad affectionately,sat him on the pommel of his saddle in front of him and brought

him back to Makkah. To show his joy, the old man slaughtered some sheep and distributed

their flesh to the poor of the city. Then, taking his grandson astride on his shoulder, he

performed the ritual circuits round the Ka'bah in token of gratitude.

Accompanied by poor Halimah, now recovered from her anguish, he led Mohammad

into the presence of Aminah, his mother. After she had given way to the effusive joy of a

loving mother, she turned to Halimah :
' What doth this signify? O nurse, thou wast so

desirous of keeping my son by thy side, and now thou dost bring him back to me, all of a

sudden ?
"

'I considered that he had reached an age when I could do no more for him than

I have done ; and fearing unlucky accidents, I bring him back to thee, knowing how thou

wert longingto set eyes on him again.

10
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Nevertheless, perplexity and sadness
,
were only too clearly to be read on the kind

nurse's features. Not being deceived by her explanations, Aminah continued :
' Thou dost

hide from me the true motive of thy return. I wait to hear thee tell the "whole truth. '

Halimah then thought it best to repeat -what her husband had said, and Aminah's

maternal pride was sorely wounded. ' Can it be that thou art afraid lest my son should fall

a victim to the devil ? ' she quickly retorted.
"

'
"

I confess that such is my fear. '

"
i

' Know then that the demon's wiles are powerless to do him harm, for a gloriousdestiny
is in store for him. ' Aminah made the nurse acquainted with the marvellous events that had

happened during her pregnancy and lying-in.After having thanked and rewarded Halimah

for her devotion, Aminah kept her child -with her, and his health, fortified by life in the open

air, had now nothing to fear from unhealthy conditions of town life.

Under the vigilanteyes of the most loving of mothers, Mohammad grew up handsome AMINAH'S DEATH

and intelligent; but he was not fated to long enjoy maternal affection which no other love

can equal. On returning from a journey to Yasrib, whither she had taken him, Aminah

died suddenly, halfway on the road, in the stragglingvillage of Al-Abwa, where she was

buried.

The sorrowing orphan boy, scarce seven years of age, was brought back to Makkah by

a black slave-girl,Umm Aiman ; entirelydevoted to his young master and who, includingfive

camels, constituted his sole inheritance.

He was taken in hand by his grandfather, Abdul Muttalib, who had always shown

him great affection, and the old man's love increased daily, as he saw the lad growing up

more and more like Abdullah, his father, so much regretted.

The following anecdote gives an idea of Abdul Muttalib's boundless affection for his

grandson :

In Makkah, where the streets are narrow and crooked like those of all the towns of the

desert, there is only one open space of any size
"

the square in "which stands the Ka'bah, and

where, morning and evening, the citizens gathered together,resting and gossiping about their

business as well as performing their devotions. Not a day passed without the servants of

Abdul Muttalib throwing down a carpet in the Temple's shade ; and round the rug sat his

sons, grandsons and the leading townsmen, awaiting his coming. The respect shown to the

Superintendent of "The House of Allah" -was so great, that never did anyone ever dare to

put his foot even on the outer edge of his carpet.

It came to pass one day that young Mohammad took up a position right in the middle

of the revered carpet, scandalising in the highest degree his uncles -who drove him away

immediately. But Abdul Muttalib was coming, and he had witnessed the conflict from afar.' Let

my grandson go back at once to where he was seated !
' he called out. ' He is the delightof my

old age and his great audacity ariseth from the presentiment he hath of his destiny, for he

shall occupy higher rank than any Arab hath ever attained.

So saying, he made Mohammad sit by his side and fondled his cheeks and his shoulders,

"while in ecstasies at the least thing the boy said or did.

Again the fates decreed, that Mohammad should be deprived of gentle love : Abdul

Muttalib died at the age
of ninety-five,unanimously regrettedby his fellow-citizens.

The unlucky orphan boy was received into the house of his uncle Abu Talib, who had

been chosen for this kind succour by his grandsire, for the reason that, alone among his

uncles, he was the brother of both the mother and father of Abdullah, .Mohammad's father.
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MOHAMMAD S FIRST

JOURNEY IN SYRIA

(A. D. }8l)

Having a large family and not being very well off, although the management of the

Ka'bah had been bequeathed to him, Abu Talib was obliged to do business with the lands of

Yaman and Syria.

Shortly after shelteringhis nephew under his roof, he undertook the task of organising

a caravan of Quraish men, and he was to lead them back to their tents.

All was in readiness ; the loads were shared and divided, corded and balanced on the

pack-saddles of the kneeling camels, grunting according to their habit. Their drivers began,

by dint of blows and shouts, to force them to rise to their feet and direct their swaying

stride in a northerly direction. This sightcaused Mohammad to remember his beloved Badya,

where caravans resembling this one about to depart passed to and fro continually.Fresh

separation, this time from his beloved uncle, was about to plunge him into the sadness of

solitude. He stood still,gloomy and silent. At last, heartbroken, he threw himself into Abu

Talib's embrace, casting his young arms round him, and hiding his face in the folds of his

uncle's mantle, to conceal his tears brought on by longing and despair.

Greatly moved by this spontaneous manifestation of affection, and guessing how ardent

was his nephew's wish to accompany him, Abu Talib declared :
' By Allah ! we'll take him

with us; he'll not leave me and I'll not leave him.

Mohammad dried his tears and, jumping for joy, he busied himself in hastening the final

preparations for the journey. At a sign from his uncle, he perched himself on the female

camel, getting up behind him.

When the caravan began to pass along the tracks made by the Bedouin tribes, Moham-mad's

lungs,contracted by breathing the vitiated air of houses and streets, were deliciously

dilated, revellingin liberallygulping down the life-givingair of the Badya to which he was

accustomed. Being used to a nomadic existence from childhood, the young traveller was able

to support most valiantlythe exhausting privations and terrible fatigue of such an inter-minable

journey in the midst of the Hijaz deserts.

For more than a year, the countries he passed through were so much alike in their sands

and rocks, that the caravan seemed as if marking time. In the pitilessdesert there was no

other sign of life,except the presence of Him who is everywhere, eternallyexistant, but not

to be seen by mortal eyes.

HOW MOHAMMAD

MET THE MONK

BAIIIRA

On the terrace-roof of a convent perched, like a turban on a tall man's head, on the

top of a steep hill,the lesser chain of the Jabal Hauran, the most learned monk, Bahira,

looked out afar over the Syrian plains,stretchingaway in infinite space in the direction of

Arabia. All of a sudden, his attention was drawn to the strange aspect of a solitary cloud,

white and oblong, that stood out in bold relief on the immaculate blue background of the

sky. Like some enormous bird, the cloud hovered above a small caravan winding its way

northwards. The fleecymass in the heavens covered the stragglingprocession with its azure

shade and moved with the line of travellers.

At the foot of the hill on which the monastery was built, the caravan halted, close to a

great tree that grew on the brink of a dried-upwady, and began to organise the encampment.

At that moment, the cloud stopped still and vanished in the celestial canopy, while the

branches of the tree were bent, as if beneath the gusts of a breeze acting on those twigs and

leaves, at the same time throwing their shade over one of the caravaneers, as if to protect

him from the blazing rays of the sun. Seeing these prodigies, Bahira guessed that among

these wayfarers coming from the Hijaz, would be found the man he had been awaiting so
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Abu Talib, much impressed by the warnings of a man whose scientific reputation was

universally recognised,made haste to finish his business at Busra in Syria, and started back

home to Makkah with his nephew, where they arrived safe and sound.

Protected by Allah and guided by his uncle, who watched over him with true paternal

care, Mohammad grew up and became an accomplished young man. He was extremely

chaste. Abu Talib being busily engaged in executing some repairs in the Zamzam well, several

Quraish striplings,among them being Mohammad, fetched and carried big stones fitted to

the work. So as to be more at their ease, they lifted up their izarj (a kind of tunic) in

front, passing them over their head and rollingthem round the neck, thus protected from

the sharp edges of the stones carried on the shoulders ; and all this was done without

troublingabout the fact that they -were showing their nakedness. Mohammad was obliged

to imitate them; but so soon as he felt his nakedness exposed to every eye, he was seized

with a fit of atrocious anguish ; great drops of sweat stood out on his brow ; a shudder of

shame shook his entire frame and he fainted away.

Such innate modestjs and the protection granted by Allah to his Elect, safeguarded the

young man from the excesses in which lads often fall at the period of puberty. Among all

the youths of the same age, he was the best-looking; the most generous ; the most easy-going;

the most truth-telling; the most devoted friend ; and the most devoid of debauchery,

to such an extent that his fellow-citizens called him " Al-Amin, " which means : "The Reliable

Man. "

THE SECOND SYRIAN Like Abu Talib, most of the men of Makkah were obliged,to eke out a living,to traffic

VOYAGE w;fcn syria ancj the Yaman.

Their town, situated in one of the most frightfullybarren countries of the world, offered

no resources and its citizens only made both ends meet by dint of trading with these

two countries between which it served as a link.

Its caravans crawled to the Yaman to procure raw materials from that region, known

as Arabia Felix ; and also products brought from overseas, imported from Ethiopia, India

and even far China. The camels came laden with fragrant spices, sweet-smellingincense,

ivory, gold dust, silks and many other articles of luxury. Arriving in the Hijaz, they added

dates from Yasrib or Taif. Then they wended their way into Syria, to exchange these goods
for agricultural produce, such as grain, wheat, barley, rice, figsand raisins, as well as for

imports of Greek and Roman civilisation.

Even women carried on this kind of trade, confidingtheir goods to those who organised

caravans. These female traffickers sold the merchandise in return for a share of the profits.

Khadijah bint Khuaild, a rich and noble widow, at the head of a thrivingenterprise

of this kind, hearing that everybody was unanimous in extollingMohammad's well-merited

reputation for prudence and probity, thought it would be well to entrust him with the

direction of her commerce. She sent for him and, as a beginning,proposed that he should

take charge of a caravan she was despatching to Syria and offered a salary twice as large

as she was generallyin the habit of paying.

Mohammad accepted ; but Abu Talib, callingto mind what the monk Bahira had told

him, grew uneasy when the camels were ready to start. He spoke privatelyto each of the

caravaneers, urging them to watch over his nephew, and making them responsible for

any harm that might come to him. It was with Maisarah, a slave, Khadijah's

right-hand man, that Abu Talib was most solemn in his warnings. About to travel with
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Mohammad, Maisarah, a good servant, simple-minded and devoted, already greatly impressed

by the confidential observations of such a prominent citizen as Abu Talib, fell under the

sway
of the charm and influence exercised by his young master over all who approached

him. Maisarah felt great likingand boundless admiration for Mohammad.

In every incident of the journey, Maisarah noted miraculous tokens, proving the super-human

dispositionof the man he served, and indeed, certain events showed that the slave guessed

aright. The road he had so often travelled, knowing all its fatigueand danger ; the inter-minable

tracks -where the inexorable orb of day dried up the water-skins and gave the mortals

who went that way a foretaste of the flames of Jahannam ; the paths marked out by the

bones of men and animals that had succumbed to pitilessthirst, were passed as easily as if

they had been enchanted.

Every day, at the hour when the sun, rising high over the heads of the travellers,

threatened them with its deadly, blazing rays, light clouds, like the feathers of a bird,

floated in the azure sky. They increased and met; then they were stretched out in long lines

resembling the beam-feathers of enormous wings, opened to protect Mohammad beneath their

shade. When the sun, losing its formidable power, began to sink gradually below the

horizon, the feathers of these clouds dropped away one by one, vanishing in the last golden

rays that the incandescent orb threw out through space before disappearing.The protecting

wings, now useless, closed, making room for the stars which sparkle nowhere in the world

so brilliantlyas over deserts. Even the camels seemed overjoyed ; they doubled the stride

of their great long legs and the path seems to fold itself backwards as they advance. No

dead body of any of them was added to the sinister skeletons " left behind by previous

caravans.

Once only during the whole journey, a couple of Khadijah's camels showed signs of

exhaustion and lagged behind the convoy. Despite the insults and blows showered on them,

Maisarah failed to bring them in line with the others. The two wretched beasts were com-pletely

bathed in sweat, a certain sign that they \vould soon fall,never to rise again. Maisarah,

devoted to his mistress's interests, was extremely perplexed. He did not want to forsake his

tired camels ; but on the other hand, he had not forgotten Abu Talib's pressing recom-mendations

concerning the young man then leading the caravan, so the slave ran to apprise

him of what was taking place.

Mohammad halted and came back with Maisarah to see the pair of camels who were

lying down, uttering painful,pitifulgroans each time an effort was made to make them

get up. He leant over them and, with his blessed hands, touched their feet hacked by

the sharp pebbles of the Hammadah, and the poor beasts that had not even stirred under

the lash, suddenly rose to their feet and with enormous strides, grunting joyously, caught

up with the leaders of the caravan.

Good luck lasted \vhen the caravan reached Busra, in Syria. Mohammad sold out all

the goods he brought with unexpected profit, and found, at extraordinarily advantageous

rates, what he had come to get, without even having to undergo the horrors of never-ending

haggling,according to Oriental custom.

Pie awakened the sympathy and interest of everyone by his winning ways, frankness

and honesty ; but above all,*by that mysterious radiance emanating from Predestinated

Beings ; which the old masters interpreted by a golden aureola, called magnetism by the

scientists of the present day, because they lack the power af explaining its nature.

In this region, where enthusiasm for questions of religionran high ; where every hill is

topped by a monastery and where every stone calls up the remembrance of a Prophet, this
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young traveller, before whom Nature itself seemed to bow down, excited in the highest

degree the curiosity of all these monks. They were renowned for researches in sacred texts

and lived in hopes of the coming of a new Apostle of Allah. All flocked to put questions

to Maisarah, known to many among them during previous journeys. They soon divined that

he was Mohammad's confidential slave ; and a Nestorian monk, named Jordis, predicted

great things to the devoted serving-man, making the same kind of recommendations as

Bahira had made to Abu Talib.

All transactions being terminated, the caravan turned homewards, and immediately the

mysterious cloud, that seemed to be awaiting the travellers, took its place over Mohammad's

head and never ceased to accompany him until the journey's end. On the outskirts of

Makkah, at the spot called Bathen Mou, Maisarah prevailed on Mohammad to go on

ahead of the convoy, so as to carry to Khadijah, -without the least delay, the good news

of their return.

The widow was in the habit of going up with her servants to the top of her house

whence she could see the road to Syria, dipping, in a north-easterly direction, into the

ravine overlooked by the Jabal Quayqwan. She certainly felt no anxiety concerning her

goods, but without confessing as much to herself as yet, sire was fearful lest anything

harmful should happen to the man to whom she had confided them : young Mohammad who,

by his noble bearing and upright disposition,had so deeply impressed her that his absence

weighed her down. It seemed to be never-ending.

One day, among all these weary weeks of waiting, when the sun at its zenith was

setting the town in a blaze, preventing the inhabitants from stirring out in the streets or

mounting to the housetops, Khadijah lingered at her usual observatory. Her beautiful eyes,

their lids scorched by dint of staring searchinglyinto the depths of the white-hot horizon,

had just reluctantly closed, in despair at not seeing the caravan so impatiently desired...

All of a sudden, the house became filled \vith delicious, cool air ; while the blinding rever-beration

of sunlight on the white terraces and calcined rocks was softened by a gauzy veil

of shelteringviolet shade... Just then, the door opened and Mohammad entered Khadijah's

dwelling.

Doing his duty like a scrupulous manager, he turned in all the accounts of his expedition,
and enumerated the magnificentresults thereof. She thanked and complimented him \varmly,
but without being very much astonished at his success, for she began to think he -was

predestinated.

The coincidence of his arrival with that of the cloud which granted such beneficent

shade had not failed to strike her, and she divined the obvious connection of the circum-stances.

' Where is Maisarah ?
'

quoth she. "

' With the caravan over which he watches.

"

' Go back at once and fetch him; increase the camels' speed, for great is my haste to

admire the riches thou dost bring me.

Mohammad heard and obeyed ; and the cloud, flying away from the house, followed and.

accompanied him on the Syrian road. Henceforward, Khadijah's doubts were dispelled,and

her faithful slave Maisarah, who soon arrived, confirmed her opinion. ' The cloud thou

didst remark, ' he told her, ' accompanied us unceasingly from the day we left Makkah until

we returned. Ever since we went out of Busra, and enlightened by the predictionsof the

learned monks of the Hauran, I am forced to acknowledge that it was formed by the wings

of two angels whose mission was to protect my master from the sun's ardent rays.

He then narrated all those incidents of the journey in which he could make out mira-culous

tokens and Khadijah never grew tired of questioning him.
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This noble, generous woman rewarded Mohammad by giving him double the salary she THK MARRIAGE OK

had promised and thenceforward had but one idea : to get him to take care of her entire

wealth. The best way was to marry him, and the dictates of her heart urged her to carry ( t

'D

out her plan. There was but one objection : the difference in their
ages. Mohammad had only

just attained his twenty-fifth year, while she was' close upon forty. Nevertheless, Khadijah's

age did not prevent her from being the most marrigeable lady in all the town, not, as might

be rightly thought, on account of her riches (according to Arab customs, the husband brings

the dowry and has no right to his wife's property), but because of her personal qualities,

charming ways, distinguished manners, chastit3rand aristocratic descent, Khadijah being the
\

daughter of Khuaild bin Asad, bin Abdul Ozza, bin Qusaiy, bin Kilab, bin Morra,

bin Kab, bin Lawaiy, bin Ghalib...

She was therefore the queen of a court of suitors trying to dazzle her, some by the

purity of their pedigrees ; others by the extent of their riches. But all in vain. Since the

death of her second husband, Abu Hala, it seemed as if she had made up her mind to end

her days without contracting a third alliance. When she met Mohammad and began to'

appreciate his moral qualities,all her resolutions soon weakened and the feelingsthat drew

her towards him increased each day in intensity. She determined to sound him.

Maisarah has said :
" Two months and twenty days after our return from Syria, my

mistress sent me to my master and I questioned him thus :
' O Mohammad ! hast thou

any reason for remaining a bachelor? '

"

' Mj- hands are empty. I do not possess
the

wherewithal to furnish the dowry of a betrothed bride. '

"

' But if the small amount thou

hast should be considered enough by a rich, worthy and noble lady "
what then ?

'

"

' To whom dost thou allude ?
'

"

' I mean Khadijah ! '

" \Vhy joke with me ? How,

with the trifle I could offer as a dowry, should I dare to seek her presence and offer to

take her in marriage ?
'

"

' Rest easy on that score. I'll see to it.
'

My master's accents

and looks sufficed for me to become aware of his feelings towards my mistress. \Vithout

further delay, I sought her out and told her what I thought. Beaming with joy, she made

all her arrangements for speedy nuptials.

At first,Khadijah had to obtain the consent of Khuaild, her father, who so far had

inexorably repulsed all suitors, as he never found any rich or noble enough for his daughter.

To gain her ends, she resorted to trickery.

Coached by her, Mohammad made arrangements for a big feast, inviting his uncles,

Khuaild and a group of Quraish tribesmen of the highest rank. Khuaild's weak point

was a love of fermented beverages and, as was his wont, he drank a little more than was

reasonable. His daughter seized the opportunity to speak to him thus :
' O my father ?

Mohammad ben Abdullah asks me to marry him and I beg thee to bring about our

union.

Khuaild, giddy with the fumes of wine, and seeing everything tinted with a rosy hue,

gave his consent without reflecting,and Khadijah, immediately, fpllowing the custom pre-vailing

at that epoch, bedewed her betrothed with perfumes and threw a sumptuous mantle

over his shoulders.

Khuaild woke up out of his fit of drunkenness and interrogated his daughter :
' What

doth all this signify? '

"

' Thou knowest full well, O my father ! Thou hast just now

settled my betrothal with Mohammad, son of Abdullah. '

"

' Could I have done this

thing : marry thee to the orphan adopted by Abu Talib ? Ah no ! Never will I consent while

I live !
'

"

' Dost desire then, to dishonour thyself in the eyes of the Quraish chiefs here

this day, by confessing thou wert drunk just now ?
'
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She continued in this strain, until at last Khuaild, findingnothing to say in response,

was obliged to give his definite consent. Thereupon Abu Talib made the following speech :

' Praise be to Allah who created us, the Bani Hashem, descendants of Ibrahim (Abraham)
and of the seed of Ishmael, who did appoint us to be custodians of His House, the Holy

Ka'bah, and Administrators of His Sacred Territory ; and who made us as Lords over the

Arabs. Here before ye standeth my brother's son, Mohammad bin Abdullah ; no man can

be weighed in the balance with him, for he is far above all others as regards nobility,merit,

generosity and wisdom. If he be not favoured by fortune, remember that wealth is naught
else than a passing, inconstant shadow; a loan to be repaid eventually. Now the soul of

Mohammad bin Abdullah leaneth towards the noble dame Khadijah, whose soul eke leaneth

towards him ; and he doth beg at this hour that thou, O Khuaild ! in thy generosity, should

give her to him to be his wife. As dowry, he bringeth twenty 3'oung female camels, and I

call upon ye to be my witnesses, O my Quraish brethren !

The marriage took place, and so as to celebrate it duly, Khadijah had her young and

gracefulslaves to dance to the sound of tabors, before the company assembled ; all unanimously

overjoyed at this alliance between two such noble families.

Khadijah was Mohammad's first wife. She never had a rival in her husband's heart,

and, until the day of her death, she was his sole, beloved spouse. She gave him seven

children ; three sons : al-Qasim, at-Tahir and at-Taiyib; and four daughters : Ruqaiyah,

Fatimah, Zainab and Ummu Kulsum.

After the birth of al-Qasim, the eldest boy, ~a familiar surname,
" Abul Qasim, " that

is to say, the Father of Qasim, was bestowed on Mohammad, full of joy at the coming of a

scion of his house. Unfortunately, the poor child, greatly cherished by his father, was des-tined

to die in infancy. The same fate overtook his brothers, at-Tahir and at-Taiyib,who

passed away in like fashion in
" The Days of Ignorance.

" Only Mohammad's daughters
witnessed the advent of Islam and were counted among its first and most faithful servants.

now THE TEMPLE OF After partial destruction by fire, the Ka'bah had been badly restored. The roof fell in,

THK KA'BAH WAS an(j fn;eves took advantage of the breach to get into the Sanctuary and carry off part of the
REBUILT

, , . , .

I / n ha.
".

treasure, constituted by pitgrims offerings.

Fresh repairs were urgently needed ; but as bad luck would have it, the walls were so

dilapidatedthat they could no longer bear the least weight. There was nothing to be done

but to raze them to the ground. If, however, the idea of rebuildingsuch a revered monument

met with no objection,its demolition seemed to be the most dangerous sacrilegeimaginable.
After much hesitation, finallydispelledby a series of obvious miracles, the Quraish men

came to the resolution of tearing down the old walls of which the remains were in heaps on

the ground. Then, as the ancient foundations were formed of blocks of stone admirably fitting

one into the other, each clan of the Quraish tribe undertook part of the task of rebuilding.
The workers, actuated by the zeal that always arises from rivality,soon built up the

walls to the height at which the famous Black Stone, " al-Hajaru'1-Aswad,
" should be fixed.

Who was to have the honour of putting the precious relic back in its place? There was not

the slightestchance of coming to an agreement on this point, and, in consequence
of each

party pleading the precedence of the purest noble descent or the greatest merit, the discussion

grew so heated that most tragicalresults were to be feared. Under the influence of jealousy,

groups were formed and stood face to face. The Bani Abed-Dar, joining the Bani Adiyy bin

Kab, brought forth a bowl filled -with blood, plunging their hands therein, and swearing
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they would die
sooner

than relinquish the privilege in
anyone

else's favour, because they

thought it devolved
upon

them by right.

For four days and four nights, the adversaries, with threatening mien, remained
on

the

look-out, absorbed in the task of vigilantly watching each other. At last, Abu.Ummayah, th"ir

senior, spoke out, sa3ang :
' There will

come a
time when all this must finish and this is

"what I
propose : name as umpire the first

man
who cometh into

our
midst, and let him settle

the dispute that destroyeth our
union.

'

The advice given was
not displeasing to the stubborn rivals and they finally agreed to

follow it. It happened then, at that
very moment, that they saw coming towards them

a

young man
about thirty

years
of

age.
The3' recognised him

as

" AI-Amin
"

(The Reliable) ;
in

other words
:

Mohammad. Nothing could have been
more

fortunate, and all being as
of

one

mind
on

this point, they accepted him
as

arbitrator at
once, submitting the

cause
of their

conflict to his judgment. When they terminated explaining the
case,

Mohammad, instead of*

hearkening to their respective claims, only said
:

' Bring a
mantle and spread it out

on
the

ground.
'

When they had obeyed his behest, he took the Black Stone in his hands and placing it

in the middle of the cloak, he went on :
' Let the most influential

person
of each party take

hold of the mantle by the
corner

that is in front of him. ' All did
as they were

told, and then

he turned towards those who held the
corners

of the mantle. ' Now, lift the cloak,
' he

con-tinued

;
' all together, up

to the height of the wall which is being built. '

They obeyed and when the lifted cloak
was

level with the spot where the Black Stone

was
to be built in, Mohammad took the Relic and with his

own hands, put it in its place.

Thanks to his
presence

of mind, all
cause

of discord disappeared. He had given satis-faction

to each of the rival
groups,

without favouring one more
than the other

;
and caused

the proud Arabs to be reconciled without bloodshed, for the first time in all their historj' ;
in

short, there
was

honour due to him which
no one

contested.

High above the Black Stone, the walls
rose rapidly, carried

up by the workers toiling

as
friends. The ribs of

a ship wrecked
on

the Jeddah coast furnished
a

flat terrace-roof, and

when the monument
was

finished, it
was entirely draped with

a
veil of the finest lawn,

woven

by the Copts.

In later
years,

the veil consisted of striped Yaman cloth
;

and still later, the Ka'bah
was

covered by Hajaj bin Yusef with the
"

Kiswah, "

or garment of black silk, such
as

is still

thrown
over

it at the present day, being renewed yearly.
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o him they called " Al-Amin, " (the Reliable), his fellow-citizens were ready to

grant the highest and most coveted honours, with
a post of preponderance in

their city.

But being of
a disposition equally devoid of vanity or ambition, he disdain-fully

refused to reply to their flattering advances, and his fortuitous intervention

in the dispute arising from the rebuilding ot the Ka'bah
was

the only time he

was mixed
up

with public affairs during a period of fifteen
years, dating from his wed3ing-day.

How did he
pass

his time ? Allah had inspired him with the love of solitude, and

Mohammad loved
more

than anything to wander all alone
on great empt^y plains stretching

away
farther than the

eye
could reach.

What
were

the
causes of this liking? Doubtless, in the gloomy desert surrounding

Makkah, he conjured up over
and

over again the delightful memories of his childhood, passed

in the Badya ;
but his highly-gifted soul found satisfaction of a more

exalted kind. In the first

place, he was spared the sight of the moral and religious errors
of the Arabs at that period.

The Arabs
were,

in the highest degree, aristocratic, proud, independent and
courageous.

Their generosity towards their guests was exemplified in a
refined manner

that has
never

been surpassed ; and,
among

them, a certain Hatim Tay may
be looked

upon as
the Prince

of Generous Hosts.

By their natural gifts of eloquence and poetry, they can
bear comparison with the most

brilliant orators or magnificent poets of the universe. Their poetry, above all, allowing them

to celebrate heroic exploits ;
and their open-minded generosity by which they were led to

sing love's joy and sadness, became, for such hot-blooded
men,

the object of passionate

adoration, marvellously well served by the most enchanting language ever
known.

Their public fairs, particularly that held at Okaz, furnished an opportunity for real

poetical contests, where the winner heard his
poem applauded by a madly delighted throng,

and then it was written out fully in letters of gold, and hung up
in the Temple of the

Ka'bah. Of these poetical 'triumphs, called ' Al-Muaalaquate,
" (" The Suspended "),

DESERT RETIREMENT
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seven have been handed down to us and prove what great heights were attained by the

genius of the Bedouin primitive poets.

But, at the same time as we admire such brilliant qualitiesinnate in the Arabs, we have

to deplore great errors. The monotheistic religion of their great ancestor Ibrahim (Abraham)

was entirely forgotten,despitetheir continued veneration for the Temple built with their own

hands. They had become " Mushrikun, "

(" Associates "). To Allah, the Only One, partners

were adjoined in the shape of idols, who were generally preferred. Every tribe and family

possessed a favourite idol ; and, at that epoch, three hundred and sixty false gods, of wood

or stone, dishonoured the Holy Ka'bah.

The most gross superstition flourished in addition to idolatry.Games of chance, divining

by arrows, drunkenness and sorcery debased the brains of these men, all otherwise remark-ably

gifted. Fretting under all restraint, lacking all ideas of decency, they married as many

women as they could afford to feed ; and as widows were considered to belong to their

husbands' estate, revoltingunions took place between stepmothers and stepsons.

Still more abominable was the custom of the " \Va'du'l-Binat, "

(Burying Girls Alive).

By some strange morbid decay of the feelingof honour, and also through fear that the

debauchery of daughters or their capture by an enemy might one day bring opprobrium on

their families, many unnatural fathers preferred to get rid of their female offspring,by

burying them alive as soon as they -were born.

To sum up : the Arabs' leaning towards ostentation, their aristocratic prejudice and

overweening pride, caused them to rebel against all disciplineor authority. Consequently,
union and progress becoming impossible,incessant warfare and pitilessvendettas between tribes

and families submerged all Arabia in a sea of blood.

Such were the errors that saddened Mohammad. He could no longer bring himself to

look upon them, and as he saw no cure for such deep-rooted and general evil, which he

thought was infalliblydestined to draw down on his people the terrible punishment of

Heaven, such as annihilated the inhabitants of Thamud and Ad, he hid himself away in the

most deserted spots he could find. Far from the contact of human beings, he was able to

drive out of his memory the odious remembrance of their iniquity.

It was then that he gave way entirelyto the imperious need of meditation and religious

worship that mastered his soul. He wandered in sandy ravines, following capricious meand-ering

watercourses, or climbing up the steep sides of rocky mountains, to recline at their

summits and let his glance and imagination be lost in the depths of the arid expanse that

stretched away at his feet as far as the most unattainable horizon.

During many long hours, stock-still in the midst of' such impressive empty space ; in this

ocean of light where deathly silence reigned, he would be engrossed in mute and ecstatic

contemplationof the sight " incomparably grand and varied " offered to him by the elements of

heaven and earth obeying a mysterious, unknown, inconceivable, universal and unique Power...

He gazed on dunes and rocks, veiled at first by the dawn's rosy gauze, studded with

humble pebbles that became sparklingprecious stones when the early rays of the sun broke

forth. Next came the shroud of dazzlinglightwhich the orb of day, at its zenith, spread over

the tired earth that was as still as a corpse. Then followed a golden flood that the sun, as it

declined, let loose in great waves all over the world, as if wishing that its departure should

give rise to even greater regret. At last was seen the moon's scarf, irisated like a pigeon's

breast, splashingthe sky -with its sparks that changed into myriads of stars.

And there arose proud columns that in still weather the sand erected joyously, as if

trying to reach the blue Vault above ; or furious spouts which, on stormy days, gushed from
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Mohammad has said :
" For ten months before the first Revelation, my sleep was

disturbed by dazzlingdreams, like unto the rays of early dawn, and when I could no longer

be seen from the houses, I heard voices calling :
' O Mohammad ! O Mohammad !

'

I

turned round and looked behind me, first to the right, then to the left, but I could only see

shrubs and stones. It was then that I was overwhelmed with frightful anguish. Hating
"

sorcerers and diviners, I feared lest I had become like them, unknowingly and against my

will. These voices that seemed to spring from inanimate objects,might have been those of

the Jinn in hiding " the Jinn that give informations to wizards and fortune-tellers concern-ing

celestial matters and so help them to carry on their nefarious trade.

THE REVELATION Hollowed out of a block of red granite on the Jabal An-Noor, or Mountain of Light,

about three miles from Makkah, to the left of the Arafa road, is the grotto of Hira, chosen

by Mohammad to seek seclusion there yearly for one whole month, livingda3T and night in

absolute retirement.

He would take some provisions, consisting mainly of " Kaak "

(a kind of biscuit cooked

in oil and which possessed the advantage of remaining indefinitelyin a good state of preser-vation),

so as not to be forced to return to the town. If, by any chance, his stock of food

became exhausted and he was obliged to go and fetch other eatables, he went back to his

cave, for any interruption of his ecstatic meditations made him suffer greatly.

He was now forty, and, for the last fifteen years, by dint of anxious Adoration, he tried

to rid the Hanif religion,that is to say the monotheistic creed of his ancestor Abraham, of the

vulgar modifications from which it had suffered at the hands of the citizens of Makkah, -when

one night, the twenty-fifth,twenty-seventh or twenty-ninth of the month of Ramadhan

(January 16-17, or 19" A. D. 611), the unforgettable Event occurred by which the Merciful

One proved His generosity to His creature, by sending His Revelation on earth in the first

verses of the Qur'an, by the lipsof His Messenger.

The Prophet has said :
" I had fallen asleep in the grotto of Hira, when the angel

Jibra'ilappeared to me, and unfolding before my eyes a long strip of silken stuff embroi-dered

with written letters :
' Read !

' said he.
"

' I am not one of those who read,
'

I

replied.He caught hold of me at once, tighteningthe silken folds round my limbs, mouth

and nostrils with such violence that I could not breathe. I thought the hour of my death

had arrived.

Letting me go, he repeated :
' Read 1 '

- 'I am not one of those who read, ' I answered

as before. Again he clutched me and I felt my last breath about to escape from my breast.

Finallyhe loosened his hold and repeated for the third time :
' Read ! '

-

' \Vhat am I to

read ? ' I asked, in my affrightlest he tightenthe silk around me anew and this time I felt

certain that my lungs would not'have held out.

It was then that he said to me :
" Read! in the name of thy Lord who created fy Created

man from clotj of blood ^ Read! For thy Lord id the mott beneficent̂f- It^ho hath taughtthe tue

of the pen ^ Halb taughtMan that which he knew not.
"

(THE QUR'AN, xcvi, i -5).
I recited these words after him. He vanished. Starting out of my sleep, I had the

impression that the whole of a Book had just been engraved on my heart.

I went out of the cave to collect my thoughts,when halfway down the mountain, I heard

a voice that came from Heaven, crying out to me :
' O Mohammad, thou art the Prophet

of Allah and I am Jibra'il! ' I raised my glance to the sky. It was filled by Jibra'il's

presence. Despite all I could do to turn my eyes, wellnigh blinded, in the direction of

2-f
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pected,despitethe monks' predictions that he had forgotten long ago, even if he had ever paid
the slightestattention to them. His anguish and his fear lest he should have fallen a victim to

diabolical hallucinations furnishes us with indisputable proofs of his state of mind.

He who had fled from his fellows and had never aspired to fillany post of public utility,

such as his citizen-comrades would have been glad to grant, was ready now, with resolute

faith and courage, to fulfilthe most overwhelming mission that can be confided to a human

being,and he cared not a jot for the terrible ordeals that he knew were inevitable..

During that night, for ever memorable, known by the name of " Leilat-al-Qada,
"

or

"

Night of Destiny,
" the Qur'an came down in its entirety from the highest Heaven where it

was kept, as far as the inferior Heaven, situated immediately above the earth. And there it had

been deposited in the " Bait-al-Izza, "

or
" House of Glory, " underneath which was erected the

Baitu'1-Lah,
"

or
" House of Allah,

" which signifiesthe Holy Ka'bah.

" lrerily,we bace caiuieJ It (theQuran) lo Jejcene) on the nightof Power ^ And what shall leach

thee what the Night of Power ij ? $ The Nlghl of Power ij belter than a thousand months ! $ Therein

JeJcenJ the angeb am) the Spiritby penniMion of their Lord for every matter. % AH id peace until Ihe

breakingof Ihe morn.
"

(THE QUR'AN, xcvii, i-5.)

Then, from this lower Heaven, after the first verses are revealed to Mohammad, together

with a generalcomprehension of his Mission, the words of Allah, comprising the Qur'an, come

down now from between his lips,Surah followingSurah, for a period of twenty-three years,

so as to guide all his actions, establish the laws of religionand organise the triumph of Islam.

For the benefit of our European readers, we consider it needful to add the following

commentary to this stor3' of the Revelation, according to Arab historians :

The angel Jibra'il,who sought out the Prophet at Hira is none other than the angel Gabriel

who appeared to Daniel ; and to Mary, the mother of Jesus ; but real Moslems say that

Jibra'ilis totally unlike the pink-cheeked, fair-haired youth, with \vings of varied hues, as

seen in the cheap, religious,saintly images of the Europeans. The angel Jibra'ilis
" ar-Ruh, "

the " Pure Spirit,"

(THE QUR'AN, xcvii, 6) ; and also " An Namus, "

or
" The Invisible

Adviser. " Sometimes he manifested his presence to Mohammad by stray sounds resembling

tinklingbells or the hum of bees, by which he caused Allah's Messenger to suffer more than

anything. His brow would be bathed in sweat, even during cold wintry days, and it was

only when the noise died away that he understood what the angel had revealed to him. At

other times, when Jibra'iltaught Mohammad ritual movements, the angel made his presence

manifest by assuming the appearance of a mortal resembling Dihyah ibn Khalifah, one of the

Prophet's companions.

The Revelation, of which this angel is the symbolic intermediary,is a divine Irradiation

and should be looked upon as the highestdegree of the mysterious Force, evidentlysurround-ing

mortals, since it is totallyindependent of a man's -will-power,and which we call Inspiration.

THE FIRST MOSLEMS Prayer, preceded by ablutions, was the first duty taught to the Prophet by the celestial

envoy .

Mohammad, having returned to the place where he had first heard the Revelation,

Jibra'ilappeared again, in the shape of a human being. ' O Prophet!
' he said, ' You must

lead men to proclaim that there is no God but Allah.

He drove him towards a watercourse where Jibra'ilstamped on the ground \vith his foot.

A spring immediately gushed forth, and setting the example, the angel taught Mohammad the

rites of Purification by means of ablutions preceding all prayers. He then -went through the
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prayers, with the bowing, prostrations and sentences of which they should be comprised ; and

the Prophet prayed with him, guided by the angel'smovements and words.

Mohammad felt his body relieved from a weighty burden by the purification,and his

soul brightened by the benefits of these prayers. Then it was that, thrillingwith the faith of

belief, Mohammad was about to return home to his wife when Jibra'ilappearing once more,

said to him :
' Teach Khadijah salvation by Islam !

' That is to say, by voluntary resignation to

all the Creator's commands. He obeyed and spoke thus :
' O Khadijah! Jibra'ilodereth me to

teach thee salvation by Islam. ' And Khadijah answered :
' Allah is Salvation ; from Him

cometh Salvation, and let Salvation be on Jibra'il.

Thus it came about that, of all living beings, Khadijah was Islam's first convert.

The Prophet took her at once to the miraculous spring, where he taught her what he had just

learnt. Copying her husband, she purified herself by the ablutions and recited the prayers.

Ever since that day, Allah made use of this admirable woman to mitigate the sorrows and

pains of His Prophet in all the ordeals he had to undergo. Khadijah's devotion endowed

Mohammad with deep contempt for mortals' wickedness, and his wife's firm faith served to

comfort him when he was looked upon as an impostor.

One of the first of the Prophet's companions to believe in his mission was Ali, son of

Abu Talib, only about ten years old just then, and who Mohammad had adopted during a

period of famine, so as to relieve his uncle, at the head of a very large family.

Noticing that Mohammad and Khadijah kept aloof and became absorbed in prayer, he

marvelled greatly at seeing no object of worship set up in front of them and he put this

question to the Prophet :
' What rites were ye both performing just now ? '

-

' W^e were

saying the prayers of the pure religionthat Allah hath just chosen for Himself and for which

He hath chosen me to be the Prophet,
'

he replied.' O Ali ! I do invite thee to join with me.

I invite thee to worship the Only Allah that hath no partners and I gall upon thee to renounce

the idols Lat and Uzza who can neither benefit nor harm their worshippers.
' Say then :

" He id one Allah : ;fyAllah the everlasting! ^ He begellelhnot, and He idnot begotten;

^ And there id none like unto him. sk He id Allah bedide whom there id no god. He knowelh thinydvisible

and invisible. He id the Compaddionate,the Merciful I ^ And when He decreeth a thing,He onlysailh

to it, "

Be,
" and it id. ity.There id no Allah but He ; the Living,the Setf-tfubtutuig,Neither slumber

jeizelh Him, nor sleep,fy No vidion takelh in Him, but He lakelh in all vision : and He i"" the

Subtile,the All-informed! It id He who caiuelh to laugh and to weep ^ He caudetb to die and

makelh alive ^ He bringethforth the livingout of the dead and the dead out of the living: He

i/uickeneththe earth afterita.death; thud it i\tthat ye too shall be broughtforth,if. The Eadt and the

lF~edl id Allah' d : therefore,whichever way ye turn, there id the Face ofAllah : trulyAllah L" Omnipresent

and Omniddent... yfe Thid id Allah, your Lord. All power id Hid, But godd whom ye call on bedide Him

have no power over the hiidk of a date-dtone '. "

(THE QUR'AN, cxn, i, 4. LIX, 22. n, HI, 286. vi, io3.

LIU, 44, 45. xxx, 18. n, 109. xxxv, 14.)
' Never until this day,

' Ali replied,' have I hearkened unto such words and I wish to

consult Abu Talib, my father. '

" 'Do nothing of the sort !
' the Prophet hastened to tell

him, for Mohammad feared lest the news of his Mission should be noised abroad before the hour

arrived to divulgeit in open day. ' If thou dost come to Islam, O Ali! thou must keep the secret.'

Greatly troubled in his mind by all he had just heard, Ali passed a sleeplessnight,but

Allah (Glory be to Him !)guided him on the Road to Salvation. Early in the morning, he went

to Mohammad and professed the religionof Islam with all his heart. From that day onwards,

when came the hour of prayer, Ali followed Mohammad to the ravine to pray with him,

unbeknown to the boy's father and uncles.
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But one day, when they -were both praying at the place called, " Nakhlat-al-Mahal, " Abu

Talib caught them unawares and questioned the Prophet, saying :
' O son of my brother,

what is this religionof which thou dost follow the rites in thy prayers ?
'

-

' It is the religion

of Allah, of his Angels and His Prophets "
the religionof our ancestor Ibrahim. Allah hath

sent me to preach it to all men ; and thou, the most worthy and the nearest of my relatives,

I invite thee to tread the Road to Salvation.
'

-

' I cannot give up the religionand the

tradition of my fathers, ' Abu Talib declared ;
' and yet I hold thee to be so sincere that

I believe in the truth of what thou sayest. Continue, however, to fufill thy Mission without

anxiety, for no harm shall come to thee so long as I live. '

Turning towards his son, he

added :
' Thou mayest hearken to Mohammad, and follow him as obediently as thou canst, for

he will never guide thy footsteps except in the path of righteousness.

Zayd ibn Harith, a captive, freed and adopted by Mohammad, and who had so much

affection for his liberator that he refused to go away with his father when he came to pay the

ransom, soon followed Ali's example and became a convert to Islam. Next followed one of the

most noted men of Makkah, Abdul-Ka'bah, son of Abu Quhafah, whom we shall call hence-forward

Abu Bakr, being the name he assumed later and caused to become celebrated.

He happened one day to be at the house of Hakim ibn Hazam, when a slave of the

household came and spoke to his master as follow :
' Khadijah, thy aunt, maintaineth that her

husband is a Prophet sent by the Most High, like Moses !
'

Hearing this, Abu Baler, who had

great faith in Mohammad's sincerity,and had heard some of \Varaqah's predictions,jumped

up hurriedly, much moved ; and sought out the Prophet to interrogate him. No sooner had

Abu Bakr hearkened to Mohammad's utterances giving details of the Revelation, than he was

overtaken by enthusiasm and cried out :
' By my father and my mother and by all the friends

of truth, I believe what thou hast told me and I bear witness that there is no God but Allah

and that thou art His Prophet !
'

Hearing his speech, Khadijah, draped in a crimson veil, came

out of a near-by room and said to Abu Bakr :
' Praised be Allah who hath guided thee, O son

of Abu Quhafah !
'

This conversion was a source of great joy for the Prophet. Abu Bakr held high rank in

the city. He was very rich ; remarkably well favoured, with fine features and aristocratic

bearing ; conversant with the sciences of genealogy and the meanings of dreams. Truthful in

his speech ; affable in neighbourly intercourse, he had been chosen by his fellow-citizens for

the extremely delicate post of the umpire whose duty it was to judge cases of homicide and fix

the amount of the "

Qisas,
"

or money compensation for wilful murder.

A fervent Believer, Abu Bakr's entire efforts were now devoted to leading his friends

and the people of his party to the Prophet, so that he might invite them to Islam. Abu Bakr's

activities were successful ; the confidence he inspired induced his partisans to hearken with

favour to Mohammad's discourse. The enunciation of this religion,so simple and withal so

great ; in such conformity wifh the inward longings of the soul of mortals, led them

gradually to look with horror upon the state of gross idolatr3r in which they had hitherto

wallowed. Besides, this religionwas that of Abraham, their ancestor, and as his creed was

still dormant in their hearts, despite themselves, it was easy for them to acknowledge it.

Last of all,the superhuman accents of the man who preached this new belief and his radiant,

expressive looks, stirred their whole being and they hastened to be converted by him.

About fifteen of the leading men of the Quraish tribe came to the Prophet in the same

way and became ennobled by Islam. We may mention Usman ibn Affan, Abd ar Ralman ibn

Auf, Sad ibn Abi Waqqs, Zubayr ibn al-Auwam, Talha Ubaydullah, Ubayda ibn Harith,

Jafar ibn Abdul Muttalib, and many others.
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At the same time as these conversions, so important by reason of the proselytes ranking

highly,we must not forget one more humble, but most touching : that of Mohammad's nurse. As

soon as the call of her foster-son came to her ears, good Halimah, who had always believed

that the boy she had reared would make his mark in life, hastened with Hari-s, her husband,

to be counted among the Faithful. Every person, too, belonging to Mohammad's household, had

become a convert from the onset, and among them, his daughters, still very young ; without

forgettinga negress, Umm al Ayman. This little group of Believers now led a life filled with

ever-changing emotion. \Vhat could be more charming than their secret meetings when they

prayed and adored Allah in perfect union ? But they.had to take unheard-of precautions so

as not to awaken the hostile suspicions of idolaters. Even in his own house, the Prophet was

forced to beware of his neighbours, and when he proclaimed the "

Takbir, " he spoke into a

pitcher buried in the ground, so as to deaden the sound of his voice. In these circumstances,

only clandestine propaganda was possible, and during the first three years, the progress of

Islam was excessively slow and timid.

On the other hand, Revelation had suddenly stopped ; and Mohammad, no longer feeling,
himself upheld by the inspiration of the Almighty, began to doubt and despair.

He was wandering to and fro, anxious and alone, in a wild valley, when he heard a

celestial voice causing him to look up. In the vivid brightnessof great light,he recognised the

Angel that had appeared to him at Hira. He could not support the brilliancyof this formid-able

apparition and, blinded, rushed to his dwelling where he had himself wrapped up in his

mantle, so as to calm the tremor of his frame and shade his dazzled eyes. It was then that

Allah sent down the folio-wingverses :
"

0 Ihou enwrappedin thymantle ! 3$:Aride and warn I ^

Warn thy relatu'ej of nearer kin ^ And lower thywing over Lhe Faithfulwho followthee. ^ And ifIhey

disobeyIhee,then say :
' I verilyam clear ofyour doingj ;

'

^ And put thy Irudt in Lhe Mighty, the

Merciful.(THE QUR'AN, LXXIV, i, 2. xxvi, 214-220).

The Prophet rose up, his eyes sparklingwith sublime energy. Until that day, he had never

dared to proclaim his Mission publicly,for he foresaw the hatred it would foment among his

idolatrous fellow-citizens. But having been ordered by his Supreme Master to preach the

doctrines of Islam, which was Mohammad's most earnest wish, he threw off the restraint

that crushed him, and resolved to have recourse to strong measures. He ordered AH to

prepare a meal composed of a leg of lamb, hot corn and a jar of milk. He then invited his

relatives to partake of it.

Not one refused, and there came forty persons all told ; among them his uncles on his

father's side : Abu Talib, Hamzah, Abbas and Abu Lahab. When the guests had eaten their

fill,much to their great surprise, for this modest repast could have been easily swallowed up

by any one man among them, Mohammad made as if to address the meeting. But Abu Lahab,

having some suspicions respecting his nephew's ideas which did not meet with his approval,
took the words out of his mouth. ' What kind of spelldoes our host seek to cast over us ?

'

he cried. In superstitious fear of being bewitched, the proof of such a dire fate being furnished

by the fact that their hunger had been appeased by a most meagre banquet, the guests

scattered away in great haste.

Affronted by their lack of courtesy, the Prophet said to Ali :
' Didst thou give heed to

my uncle when he cared not how impolitelyhe behaved in preventing me from speaking ? But

no matter ! Get another meal ready for to-morrow, and go round and invite all the same

people.
'

Next day, in the presence of the guests once more gathered together,Mohammad hastened

to make himself heard and succeeded in so doing. ' No one living hath ever brought to the
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Arabs what I bring,
' he declared ;

' that is to say, gloriousgood fortune in this world and

supreme felicityin the next. Allah the Most High hath commanded me to summon all men to

Him. \Vho among ye wisheth to share my work and help me to accomplish my mission ?

Such a man shall be my proxy and my lieutenant " nay, my brother !

At this unexpected declaration, all the people present stared at each other in stupefac-tion

; and knowing not what to reply,their features betrayed naught else but fierce enmity and

showed what their answer would have been. Faithful Ali, expecting an outburst of joy, at

such great, good news, coupled with ardent competition in hopes of the honour of becoming

Mohammad's henchman, forgot that his youth demanded his silence in the midst of such a

gathering of noble folks ; and standing up erect, carried away by his enthusiasm, he cried

out :
' O Prophet of Allah ! I will be thy lieutenant !

'

Instead of smiling at the pretensions of the lad, the Prophet patted All's neck affection-ately

while proclaiming :
' Here is my proxy and my lieutenant ! Here standeth my brother !

Listen to him and obey !

By this time the stupefaction of the guests was boundless, but they suppressed their rage

and received the declaration with great bursts of merriment. Abu Lahab turned to Abu Talib

and shouted ironically :
' Hast heard thy nephew's speech ? He ordereth thee to listen to his

son and obey him !

\Vith the exception of Abu Talib, saddened by this scandalous scene, all went away,

jeering sarcastilyand exasperated.

It is certain that this utter defeat grieved the Prophet, without discouraginghim in the

least, for, from that day, the Revelation gave him support, instruction and guidance unceasingly.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT
And Mohammad began to preach. He was hurried along by the Revelations which came

OF THE HOUR to njm quickly, one after the other, all terrible ; and announcing
" The Frightful Blow,

being the End of the \Vorld and the Day of Judgment.

The Blow ! wbal u the Blow ? sfc And what shall leach thee what the Blow /j ? %" The Day
when men shall be like scattered mothj, ^ And the mountains shall be like JCock of carded wool.

(THEQUR'AN, ci, i, 4.)
Mohammad thought this disaster, destined to punish mankind for its perversity, was

imminent. So he increased his reproofs among his fellow-men, in order to deliver them from

the sway of their passions and guide them into the Path of Salvation before the Blow? fell.

But they answered him, saying :
" The Hour will not come upon u"i ! " (THE QUR'AN, xxxiv, 3.)

Obeying the orders of Allah, he reiterated his adjurations :
"

J-^erily,the Hour will surely
arrive : there no doubt with regardto it. jfc0 Men, fearyour Lord ! J^erily,the earthquakeof the Hour

will be a tremendous thing! ^ When the Earth ij shaken with ilj shaking,5^ And when the Earth

hath ca^t forthher burdend of buried dead, J$rAnd man shall say : What aileih her? jfcOn that day
shall she tell out her tidings,$ Because thy Lord hath inspiredher. jfc On that day shall men come

forward in bandt to behold their work"",̂ And whosoever shall have wrought an atom'j weightof good
shall behold it,if.And whosoever shall have wroughtan alom'j weightofevil shall behold it.(THE QUR'AN,

XL, 61. xxn, i. xcix, 1-6.)

As a result of these gruesome prophecies, given out with accents of firm conviction,

unbelievers felt a shudder of anguish convulsingtheir being ; but as they saw nothing take

place as time went on, not even precursory signs, they soon regained (heir equanimity and

fell back again into their erring ways.

The Prophet could not tell for what time the hour was fixed : The knowledgeof it i""only
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with my
Lore). (THE QUR'AN, vn, 186.) But Mohammad knew punishment was inevitable in this

world or the next, and he was in despair at having to think that his infidel fellow-men

would meet with a fate even sadder than that of the peoples of Thamud and Ad.

Following the Prophet's first sermons, the Faithful sought no longer to hide their belief; THE

but, to avoid useless disputes,they held clandestine meetings in a desert ravine where they

said their prayers.

A group
of idolaters dogged their footsteps and having succeeded in discovering their

retreat, lavished foul epithetson them. The Believers, unable to put up with the insults offered

to their religion,grew furious and a fighttook place,during which Sad ibn Abi \Vaqqespicked

up the jawbone of a camel's skeleton in the sand and dashed it violently in the face of one of

the Associates, causing the vital fluid to flow. These were the first drops of blood shed in the

strugglenow beginning between Islam and idolatry.

\Vishing to prevent a renewal of these incidents, the Prophet resolved to retreat to pray

in peace with his disciplesin the house of Arqam, situated on the Sufah hill. Nevertheless,

fury increased among the idol-worshippers.So long as Mohammad had gone no further than

to summon them to salvation, even blaming them and threateningthem with the punishment of

divine wrath, his adversaries merely shrugged their shoulders and laughed at him ; but when

he retaliated by turning their wooden or stone images into ridicule,pointing out that they were

dumb, deaf, blind and powerless, the rage of the idolaters was unbounded. Not only did he

sting them to the quick through attacking their beliefs, but he did them great harm commercially,

for in the hands of leading citizens, the idols were a source of considerable revenue, and

constituted efficacious means of domination over the superstitious common people.

Alone, among the men of his party who had refused to embrace the Islamic faith, his uncle,

Abu Talib, still gave him proofs of affection, thus greatly scandalisingthe other members of

the Quraish tribe, who sent him a deputation of the most influential among them : Utbah ibn

Rabiyah, Abu Sufyan ibn Harib, Abu Jahal and several chieftains of equal note.

' O Abu Talib !
' said these delegates, your brother's son insulteth our gods and our

beliefs. He mocketh at the religionand traditions of our forefathers. Shall we not rid ourselves

of him ? Or wilt thou not remain neutral and thus let us be free to act towards him as we

think fit ? For we know that thou dost not share his convictions any more than we do.

Abu Talib dismissed them with a politeand conciliatory reply.

Mohammad, as may. well be surmised, continued his sermons with unfailing ardour: The

enmity of the Quaraish tribesmen assumed a more serious aspect; their representatives returning

to see Abu Talib, to make the following declaration :
' \Ve have the greatest respect for thine

age, nobility and rank, but we asked thee to rid us of thy brother's son and thou didst not

do so. Now, we can no longer put up with the affronts with which he overwhelmeth our beliefs

and traditions, so deprive him of thy protection and leave us free to treat him as we choose. In

case of refusal on thy part, we must reckon thee as being against us in the war we declare

on him, and which will last until one of the two parties are exterminated !
'

They then departed,

leaving Abu Talib in despair at being cut off from his partisans and, on the other hand, firmly

resolvingnever to throw over his nephew.
In that state of mind, he sent for Mohammad. ' O son of my brother !

'

quoth he ;
'

our

fellow-citizens of the Quraish have returned and made solemn declarations to me. Reflect;

take compassion on me ; have pity for thyself, and do not put upon me a burden too heavy

to bear. '
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' O my uncle !
' replied the Prophet ;

' if in order to make me renounce my Mission,

they placed the Sun on my left and the Moon on my right,I swear that, by Allah, I -would

not yield before I fulfilled my
task triumphantly or perished in the attempt !

Thinking that Abu Talib had spoken as he did as a hint that he would have to cast him

adrift, by reason of his inability to protect him, his nephew burst into tears and went away.

Abu Talib, much moved, called him back at once and said to him affectionately:
' Go, O son

of my brother! Go forth and preach as thou wilt. By God, I'll never turn away from thee !
'

Finding that no threats succeded in estranging uncle and nephew, the delegates went

back to Abu Talib for the third time, taking with them Ammarah ibn Walid, and then the

deputation made the following proposal :

' O Abu Talib ! here is Ammarah ibn Walid, one of the most accomplished and handsome

young men among all the youths of Makkah. We bring him to thee. Adopt him for thy son.

He belongeth to thee. In exchange, hand over to us thy brother's son thou didst adopt, so

that \ve put him to death, for he hath stirred up strife in our tribe. '

""

' By God !
'

replied

Abu Talib, ' what's this fine bargain ye now put forward ? You \vould fain give me your son,

so that I feed and clothe him ;
and I should have to let you take mine to be killed by you !

That could not be ! No, by God ! " " never !

With
rage in their hearts, the delegates left him. The Mausam "

the time for the pilgri-mage

" drawing nigh, the Quraish idolaters held a meeting at the dwelling of Walid ibn

Moghayrah so as to consult together with regard to the
-way in which they ought to behave

to the Prophet. Walid was spokesman, and he said :
' O assembly of Quraish men ! the

Mausam will soon bring innumerable pilgrimsto Makkah. Of a surety, they have heard about

Mohammad, and they -will question you concerning him. How will ye answer? Ye must be all

of one mind, so as not to contradict each other, which -would nullify the effect of your

utterances.
'

"

' It is for thee to advise us, O Walid !
"

' It is for you to speak first. I will

listen and discuss your opinions.
'

"

' Well then ! -we shall say that Mohammad is a diviner.

"

' No ! We know the diviners ! He hath none of their mutterings or rhyming emphasis.
'

"

' We'll say that he is possessed.
'

"

' No ! We have seen men possessed ; and unlike them, he

is not subjectto fits of suffocation and convulsions. '

"

' We'll say he is a poet.
'

"

' No ! He is

no poet. We know all the styles of versification as used by the poets, and his speech does

not resemble that of any one of them. '

"

' We'll say he is a sorcerer.
'

"

' No ! for we

have fallen across sorcerers, and he performeth none of their magical operations. Of a truth,

his success is due to the charm and beauty of his discourse.

Arraigned before the tribunal of their own conscience, the citizens assembled were forced

to acknowledge the rigorous truth of this last remark. All of them, more or less, had felt the

words springing from the ecstatic soul of Allah's Apostle go
home to them. All of them had

ofttimes been about to give way to the fascination caused by his accents, ringing -with the

inspirationof superhuman faith. The Quraish men were only restrained by the importance of

their material interests and the violence of their earthly passions, thus seriously threatened

by his pure doctrine.

Nevertheless, they were bound to come to a decision at once, so as to prevent, at all

costs, the Arabs belonging to distant tribes from undergoing the same ordeal. Therefore, they

agreed to say that Mohammad possessed potent spellsby which he stirred up strife in families,

estranging a brother from his brother, a son from his father, and a husband from a wife.

When the pilgrims began to pour in, Walid and his accomplices were on the watch,

posted on all the roads leading to Makkah. Not a singleArab passed along these highways

without being warned against Mohammad by the conspirators in ambush. But although a few
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pilgrims were alarmed at these warnings and feared the spellsthat they were informed were

threatening them, the majority felt their curiosity increasing with regard to this extraordinary

man, whose utterances gave rise to such great apprehension among the lords of the city. Thus

it came to pass that when the travellers returned to their tribes, they told what they had

seen; so that it plainly resulted that the campaign, organised against Mohammad by his

enemies, only achieved the purpose of spreading his renown all over Arabia.

In order to add fresh fuel to the fire of their rage, increasing as the Prophet's reputation

became established
" a result partly due to their involuntary efforts

" the idol-worshippers

sought every opportunity to heap insults on him. Being all together,one day, in the precincts

of the Temple, they worked each other up.
' No ! never have we endured from anybody what

this man hath made us endure, '

they cried out in chorus. At that very moment, Mohammad

came on the scene and began to perform the ritual circuits round the Ka'bah. They rushed at

him, all at one bound. ' Art thou the man who dareth to insult the gods of our fathers? '

they

shouted. ' Aye, I am that man !
' he replied,undisturbed.

One of the enraged citizens caught hold of the collar of his mantle, and twisting it

roughly, tried to strangle him. Abu Bakr, who chanced to be standingnear, interfered. ' How

now ? \Vould ye kill a man who proclaimeth that Allah is his God ? ' he said sadly, and freed

the Prophet, not without sufferingill-treatment himself, for a portion of his beard was plucked
out by Mohammad's assailant.

The danger he had risked in these circumstances did not prevent the Prophet from

returning to the Ka'bah to perform his devotions, without lettingthe furious glances of his

assembled adversaries trouble him. Acting under the orders of Abu Jahal,a man fetched some

sheeps' entrails from the slaughter-house.He chose those of an animal that had been killed

several days before, and while the Prophet was prostrate as he prayed, the rascal covered the

nape of his neck and his shoulders with the offal. All those present were seized with such

outrageous fits of mirth that they fell seated on the ground, rollingone against the other. As

for Allah's Elect, he seemed not even to have noticed the affront offered to him, and continued

to pray. It was his daughter Fatimah who, arriving a few moments later, threw the filth far

from her father, and railed at the wretches who had belittled themselves by the infliction of

such a repulsiveinsult.

On a par with Abu Jahal,ranking with those who are branded eternally in history's

pages on account of their atrocious treatment of the Prophet, was one of his uncles, a son of

Abu Muttalib, surnamed Abu Lahab, "

The Man Vowed to Hell-fire. " Mohammad was

preaching one day on the hill of Safa, in the midst of a crowd of inhabitants of that region,

"when Abu Lahab interruptedhim rudely. ' Mayst thou be annihilated ! ' he bawled ;
' thou

who hast called us togetherto listen to such nonsense !
' To this insult the following surah of

the Qur'an (cxi) replies :
" Let the handti ofAbu. Lahab perijh,and let him jelfper'uh! ^ Hia wealth

and hi""gaiiu shall at-ail him not. jfc Burned shall he be at the fieryJfame,$ And h'u wifeladen with

the fire-wood,̂ On her neck a rope oftwisted palm-fibre.

This Surah, quickly becoming renowned, increased Abu Lahab's resentment and probably

had even more effect on that of his wife, Umm Jemil,who found herself attacked therein in a

way that was as annoying as it was deserved. To be nicknamed "

carrier of fire-wood
"

was

past endurance ; but had she not, on one occasion, strewn the path of Mohammad with thorny

branches ; had not her tongue lit up the fires of hatred with the faggots of calumny that she

hawked about everywhere ? The odious couple resorted shamelessly to the vilest acts, daily

throwing heaps of filth on the ^terrace of Mohammad's house or in front of his door, for he

was their neighbour.
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\Vorked up or terrorised by these fanatics, most of the dwellers in Makkah repulsed the

Prophet or avoided him. Children and wastrels pursued him with their jibes in the street. He

was perfectly indifferent to such provocations. \Vhat was it all to him ? Nothing more than a

passing breeze. He never even seemed to notice the persons who acted thus ; he only looked

at those he hoped to convert.

THE INCIDENT OF

THE BLIND MAN

It happened one day when Mohammad had taken in hand some of the most noted

townsmen who were beginning to be moved by his arguments, that a blind pauper, Ibn Umm

Maktum, came forward, and humbly begged to be granted a small share of the knowledge

vouchsafed to the Prophet by Allah. Engrossed in his discussion with the citizens whose

conversion he so ardently desired ; fearing, too, to miss an opportunity \vhich might never occur

again, Mohammad was seized with a fit of momentary vexation and replied curfly to the

blind man, who stumbled away sorrowfully without having been enlightened.

Immediately afterwards, the Prophet fell a prey to remorse. Might not that blind man,

enlightened by faith, have been able to open the eyes of other human beings imprisoned in the

darkness of ignorance ? And the Revelation increased Mohammad's remorse by confirming his

error :
" He frowned, and he turned hu back ^ Because the Mint) man came to him... j"jAJ to him

who hath become wealthy jfe Him thereforethou didst receive with honour ^ Yet it is not thy concern

that he endeavours not to be pure ; ^ But a"" to him who comelh to thee in earnest, ^ And full offears,

?fe Him dost thou neglect.̂ Do not so. Ferity Ibid surah id a warning.
"

(THE QUR'AN, LXXX, 1-1 1 .)

Ever since that day, the Prophet took great care to treat rich and poor, slaves and nobles

alike, "with the same consideration. The exasperation of the idolaters reached the highest pitch

when they saw their own slaves drawn towards Mohammad by his levellingdoctrines ; and

when the town rang with the Revelation of Surahs threatening the rich and the sweaters of

the people.
" The desire of increasingricher occupielhyou, ty Till ye come to the grave, ty Nay !

but in the end ye. shall know ^ Nay ! once more j in the end ye shall know your folly, if. Nay ! would

that ye knew it with knowledge of Certainly;^ Then shall ye surely on that day be taken to task

concerningthe pleasuresof this life.(THE QUR'AN, en, 1-8.)

Abu Jahal, meeting the Prophet at Safa, could not contain himself, and forgetting the

self-control befitting a man of his high social position, he blurted out such a vulgar insult that

the pen refuses to write it. The Prophet answered not a word, as was his wont, but a freed

female slave of Abdullah ibn Jedhan had witnessed the scene, while looking out of the back

of her dwelling that was just on the spot. As Hamzah, Mohammad's uncle, came by a few

moments later, she told him what she heard.

HOW HAMZAH

WAS CONVERTED.

UTBAH'S PROPOSALS

Hamzah's disposition was" haughty and choleric. He felt his blood boiling with rage

when he heard of the affront offered to his nephew. \Vhen returning from the chase
"

his

favourite pastime "
he generally stopped to gossip -with the folks he met on the road, but this

time he never halted, hurrying as fast as his legs would carry
him towards the Temple. \Vhen

he caught sight of Abu Jahal, seated in a group of his partisans, he went straight up to him,

and brandishing his bow above his head, he slashed the face of Mohammad's uncle by a

stinging blow. ' So ! thou dost insult my nephew,
' he cried. ' Learn that I profess the same

religionas he. All he proclaimeth, do I proclaim likewise. Stop me from doing so, if thou dost

believe thou canst !

All the assistants, belonging to the Banu Makhzum tribe of whom Abu Jahal was a
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chieftain, rose up to avenge him. But Abu Jahal, ashamed at having done a thing unworthy

of a high-born lord, under the influence of profound hatred, bid them stand back. ' Let

Hamzah go in peace,
' he said to them, ' for verily, I did grievously offend my brother's

son.
'

As for Hamzah, the blessingof Allah was upon him in his outburst of rage and ennobled

him by Islam of which he became one of the most devoted and formidable defenders.

Utbah ibn Rabiyah, one of the most noted idol-worshippers,was greatly shocked when

his young son, Huzdifah, became a convert to Islam and drew away from his father. Hoping

to put an end to the discord established by Mohammad's doctrines, not only in the Quraish
tribe, but even in the bosom of families, he planned to come forward as mediator. Seeing

Allah's Apostle seated, quite alone, near the Temple, Utbah said to his partisans :
' Will ye

authorise me to speak to him, and discuss one or two proposals in your name ? Perhaps he

may accept them and so leave us in peace.

Under the influence of the consternation they felt at the conversion of such an important

personage as Hamzah " a conversion that had led others to follow suit " and -well knowing

that it would be best to come to some agreement, they replied :
' Aye, go to him and speak

in our name.
'

Thereupon, Utbah left them and went to sit by the side of the Prophet. ' O

son of my friend !
'

said Utbah in most affectionate tones; ' thou dost belong to us, although

by insultingour religionand the traditions of our fathers, thou hast embroiled us. Therefore

I come to thee to put an end to this great misfortune. Give an ear to my proposals.Maybe

they "will find grace in thy sight.
'

"

' Speak ! I am listening.
'

"

' O son of my friend !

If thou dost hope that thy undertaking will make thee wealthy, each of us is willing to

sacrifice a part of his fortune, in order that thou shalt become the richest man among us. If

thou seekest honours, we will set thee up as lord over us all and come to no decision without

consultingthee. Dost dream of royal privileges? \Ve will make thee our king. If, on the

contrary, the thoughts that inspire thee arise from some malady which thou art powerless to

resist, we will have fetched at any cost and from any country the most celebrated doctors,

so that thou mayst be cured. Choose therefore !

The Prophet had listened unmoved. ' Hast thou no more to say"?
' he answered Utbah.

' Now 'tis thy turn to hearken to my words. ' He then recited the Surah of " The Made

Plain, "

in which Unbelievers are menaced with the eternal torments of hell, and Believers

comforted by the promise of the inconceivable felicityof Paradise (THE QUR'AN, XLI). Utbah,

his hands clasped behind his back, stood hearkening to the sentences, now imperative and

then compassionate, that fell upon his ears in rhythm and cadence totally new to him.

Stupefied, he remained stock-still, his attitude unchanged, although the Prophet had ceased

speaking some little time. Mohammad, after having prostrated himself, his brow touching the

earth, rose up and turned to Utbah, saying :
' Thou hast heard me, O Utbah? Now, 'tis

for thee to choose.

Utbah, bewildered, went back to his companions. They all noticed his troubled face, so

different on his return from what it had been before he left them. ' Come now, O Utbah !

what aileth thee ?
'

they queried. "

' I have just listened to extraordinary words,
'

he answered.

' By our Gods! I've never heard anything like it before. 'Tis neither poetry, nor sorcery,

nor magic. O Quraish men assembled ! believe me and let this man fulfil his Mission among

the Arabs, for his words are full of surprisingprophecies.If harm cometh to him by the Arabs '

fault, ye will be freed from all anxiety. If, on the other hand, he succeedeth and shall

conquer the Arabs, his empire will be thy empire, seeing that he is one of us, and thanks to

him, ye will attain the highest pinnacle of power.
'
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But what availed such prudent conclusions in the face of jealousy and hatred ? ' With

his tongue he hath cast a spellover thee, as he hath done to others,
' his hearers replied;

and Utbah, shrugging his shoulders, went away, declaring:
' Such is my advice. Now do as

ye please.
'

Nevertheless, Utbah's opinion impressed the idolaters. Next day, after sunset, they fore-gathered,

according to custom, in the precincts of the Temple, and decided to speak to

Mohammad in person. They sent for him, and he came, hoping that their eyes were open to

the light.But they only wanted to renew the proposals of the day before. He refused just

as scornfully.' Since thou dost set thyself up as a Prophet,
'

they said, changing their

arguments, ' take pity on thy country. There is no land more hemmed-in by mountains, or

more poor in its water-supply ; more difficult to live in. Therefore, ask Allah to put aside

the girdle of mountains, make the soil easier to till,and give us rivers resembling those of

Syria and Iraq. Or else, ask Him to resuscitate one of our ancestors, Qusaiyy ibn Kilab,

for instance, who was a wise and truthful man, so that we may consult him concerning thy

pretensions and let us know if they are veracious or false. If he giveththee rightand thou dost

satisfy our demands, then will we believe thee and have faith in thy mission as Allah's

Apostle.
'

' I have not been sent to thee for this,
'

was all the Prophet cared to reply. ' I have told

you what I was charged to do ; and I tell you once more that if you accept, your happiness

is assured in this life and the next. Should ye refuse, then I bow down to the decrees of

Allah who shall judge between us.
'

"

' Since thou wilt ask nothing for us,
'

they returned ;

'

crave a favour for thyself.Ask Allah to send one of his angels to convince us ; ask Him

to lavish on thee all the pleasuresof this world that thy heart can desire, such as delicious

gardens, marvellous palaces, or treasures of gold and silver. Instead of which, we see thee

as one who " eatelh food and walketh the martj
"

(THE QUR'AN, xxv. 8), exactly the same as the

most humble among us! If thou art really a Prophet, let Allah give us proofs of the

power- with which He hath endowed thee, and of the dignityto which He hath raised

thee. '

"

' I am not one of those who make such demands of Allah, and to you I renew

my adjuration.
'

"

' Ask Allah to
"

make the Heaven to fallin pieceson //,/,aj thou hajL given

out," (THE QUR'AN, XVH, 94), if He hath power to do so, according to -what thou dost maintain.

If not
,
thy word deserveth no credit. '

"

' Nothing could be easier for the Almighty. If He

shall decide to act as ye say, He will accomplish the task. Ye ask Him for miracles? The

miracles are to be found in all He hath created and ye do not understand ! See how death

springeth from life and life from death ! Of a surety, He can, by a miracle, undo the prodigies

of the order of Nature he hath created. Thus did He for my predecessors,but in vain.

Therefore, admire His unceasing miracles in Nature and crave no others. '

Unable to catch the Prophet tripping, the idol-worshippers, to check him, brought

forward Nazir ibn Haris who, having been a great traveller, had garnered many fine stories.

As soon as Mohammad began to preach, Nazir took his stand quite near him, trying to get his

hearers away by reciting the wonderful exploits of Rustam and Isfandyar. ' See now, I

lavish on my audience fine tales, ' Nazir "was bold enough to add, ' that will bear comparison

with those sent down by Allah to His Prophet.
'

The Quraish men also sent a delegationto the learned Jews of Yasrib and to the Prince

Halib ibn Malik, illustrious above all men by reason of his wisdom, science and power, in

order to ask that some means should be found to prove that Mohammad was an impostor. But

all these efforts were useless, and there was no need to believe in the legend of a miracle based

on these words of the Qur'an :
" The hour hath approachedand the moon hath been cleft.

"

(LIV, i).
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kept all competitors away. None came forward to compete for the prize.... The second

chapter of the Qur'an " some writers say the 55th " was then placed by the side of the

poem. Labid, although a worshipper of graven images, was seized with a fit of admiration

after reading the first verses and confessed himself vanquished.

He became a convert very soon after and one day, his admirers being desirous of gather-ing

together his complete works, questioned him on this subject. ' I have no recollection of

any of my poetry,
' he replied, ' for my entire memory hath been absorbed by the verses of

the Book of Revelation.

\Ve will now give the opinion of Stanley Lane Poole :
" The style (of the Surahs) is

haughty in every part and full of passion. The words are those of a man who tries with all

his heart to convince his readers. Kven nowadays, they give an impression of the vehemence

and fire with which they were originallyhurled forth at Mohammad's hearers surrounding
" him. These are the broken utterances of a human heart totally incapable of hypocrisy ; the

heart of a man who has exercised extraordinary influence over mankind.

If the magic of the style and the thoughts of the Qur'an produced this effect on learned

men, who were neither Arabs nor Moslems, how great then was the enthusiasm created

among
the Arabs of the Hijaz, especially as the verses were couched in their own poetical

language ? You only, travellers who have had an opportunity of seeing the emotion that

overcomes the audience of an Imam reciting the Sacred Verses, can have a slightidea of this

feeling.You may have seen poor caravaneers, still powdered all over by the sand of their

desert, where they have just endured the greatest fatigue, rushing towards the Mosque,

instead of seeking refreshing repose ; drawn thither, as if hypnotised by the Imam's voice.

Sometimes even, in the time of Ramadhan, Moslems, after having fasted all day, pass the

whole of the night in ecstasy, as they listen to the Divine Word.

It is certain that the illiterate Bedouins of our day do not always understand the real

meaning of the words recited by the Imam, but the rhythm, the cadence, the harmony of the

assonances animating the wonderful verses, echoing in their breasts to the beatings of their

hearts, convey to them an explanation, vague perhaps, but truly in accordance with the spirit

of the text, and above all, full of incomparable suggestion. On the other hand, how vapid
would seem to them the explanation, more literal but less emotional, of a

" Talib " pedant or

a frigidgrammarian.

As for the Arab of the Hijaz, comprehending the most subtle hints of the language of

the Qur'an "
his own language "

and who welcomed the Surahs as they issued from the

lipsof his fellow-countryman : the genial, inspired Messenger of Allah, that listener was

overwhelmed by such sudden surprise that he remained as if petrified. Could this supernatural

language come from Mohammad, known to be completely illiterate and possessing no other

knowledge than that due to nature and intuition? This seemed perfectly impossible. The Arab

was therefore forced to admit that Mohammad's words were dictated by the Almighty.
Besides, it was following no ingenious falsehood that the Prophet attributed the verses of the

Qur'an to Allah. He was absolutely convinced of their divine origin. The terrible crises by
"which the Revelation manifested itself, bringing him the solution of unknown problems in

language so new to him ; so different to his own ; even upbraiding him when he made mistakes

and commanding him to recite these verses, despite any resistance he might make, left him

without the slightestdoubt on that head.

Consequently, it was with the most perfect faith that he felt boundless admiration for the

Qur'an; that is to say for the Words of Allah. Had not Allah revealed to him these verses :

Say : Then bring ten Surah j Like it of your debiting,and call whom ye can lo your ait)
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Allah, if i/e are men of Irulh. "

(THE QUR'AN, xi, 16). Convinced of their powerlessness,
" The

Unlettered Prophet ", (THE QUR'AN, VH, i56), challenged the most celebrated poets, giving

them the right to call him a cheat, if they could
compose ten Surahs resembling his.

To doubt the absolute and strangely moving sincerity of Mohammad and picture him as a

vulgar, but clever, ambitious
man, as some modern historians have done, one must be blinded

by preconceived ideas, worthy of the days of the Inquisition. Carlyle, in his book, " On

Heroes,
" treated such fanaticism or stupidity as it deserved :

" A false man
found

a

religion?
"

he exclaims, speaking of Mohammad. " \Vhy a
false man cannot build a brick

" house ! If he do not know and follow truly the properties of mortar, burnt clay and what

" else he works in, it is no
house that he makes, but

a rubbish-heap. It will not stand for

" twelve centuries, to lodge a hundred-and-eighty millions; it will fall straightway.

Being powerless to struggle against the irresistible effect produced by the recitation of

the Qur'an, the Quraish idol-worshippers resolved to forbid people to listen to it.

By threats, the tribesmen frightened those who tried to approach the Prophet, when
as

was his wont, he recited, on
the threshold of the Ka'bah, a few passages

of the Revealed

Book. So as not to hear him, they put their fingers in their ears ; or else, to drown his voice,

they -whistled, clapped their hands, or bawled, as loudly as they could, scraps
of doggerel

composed by idolater-poets. The unexpected result was that the
very men who had made it a

crime to listen to the celebrated
verses, were

moved by that unconquerable curiosity which

attracts \veak mortals towards forbidden things.

One night, Abu Sufyan, Abu Jahal and Al-Akhnas went out of their houses, bending

their steps, each unknown to the other, towards the dwelling of the Prophet. Once there,

their ears glued to the wall, they tried to overhear the recital of some of the Divine Surahs.

,

In the darkness of the night, they did not see one
another. But when day dawned, they came

face to face on their homeward road, and blamed each other mutually :
' \Vhat would

our

partisans think, if they had caught us doing this thing?
' And they took a solemn oath never

to be so imprudent again.

But the next night and the night after that, the same thing occurred, followed by the

same exchange of reproaches.

o ^
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UOTH the Prophet :
" Allah created Paradise for the man who obeyeth Him,

even if only a black Abyssinian slave ; and Hell for the man rebellingagainst

Him, even if he be a nobleman of the Quraish.
"

Islam, tending towards the perfect equality of castes and races, naturally

attracted all the poor and downtrodden of the city. With increasing vexation,

the idolatrous masters saw their slaves, in eager crowds, converted to the new

faith. But as these wretched folks were in the tyrants' power, they glutted their vengeance

on them, not daring to attack disciplesof the Prophet occupying higher rank.

Oummayatah ibn Khalaf, having become aware of the conversion of his black slave,

Bilal ibn Hammah, was engrossed with but a singlethought : that of torturing him with the

most dastardly refinements. Placing his neck in a noose made from a rough rope of palm-fibre,
he gave him into the hands of boys knowing no pity. They dragged him along behind them,

like a beast of burden, just for amusement. The rope, pulled this way and that by the juvenile

wrongdoers, ploughed a sanguinary furrow in Bilal's flesh. Nevertheless, he seemed insensible

to pain. Thereupon his master deprived him of food and drink, and led him from the town

at noonday, in the middle of summer, throwing him out in the " Ramda, "

a sandy plain, so

torrid that a slice of meat, thrown on the ground, cooked itself immediately. He made his

slave lie down, stretched out on his back, an enormous stone on his breast. ' Thou shalt

stop there, '

he ordered, ' until thou dost abjure Mohammad's doctrines, and worship Lat

and Uzza.

But the stoical Moslem did nothing more than lift the forefingerof his right hand, saying

again and again :
' Ahad ! Ahad !

' Allah is one ! Allah is one !
' thus testifyingthe scorn he felt

for his master who dared to couple wooden or stone associates with the Master of the

Worlds. The affirmation of the slave produced insensibility to pain, because the ineffable joy

of the sacrifice for his faith mingled with and mastered the bitterness of torture.

Passing one day near the Ramda, Abu Bakr witnessed this cruel sight. ' Fearest thou

not the justice of Allah, the Most High, O Oummayatah ! when thou dost inflict such

PP. RSECUTION
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torment on that wretched man?
'

he cried indignantly. "

' Thou didst corrupt him; therefore

'tis thy duty to save him, '

was the cynical reply. - -

' Willingly 1 I possess a young black

slave, stronger and a better worker than thine. Moreover, he is entirelydevoted to thy idols.

I offer him to thee in exchange.
' Oummayatah accepted and turned Bilal over to Abu Bakr

who granted him his freedom straight-way. Besides, this generous man (may Allah make him

welcome in His Grace!) purchased six other slaves, men and women, all Islamic converts,

merely to set them free, and deliver them out of the hands of their idolatrous masters.

These persecutions continued notwithstanding, becoming more and more barbarous. The

Banu Makhzum tribe took Ammar, with Yaser, his father, and Summayy, his mother, out on

the Ramda, in order to make them suffer all the tortures prompted by diabolical ferocity.

Ammar was enclosed in an iron breastplate that held him down on the ground, exposed to the

blazing rays of the sun at its zenith. His flesh crackled as if in contact with molten metal. But

the same thing happened as with Bilal ; the idolaters were unable to drag from Ammar or his

parents, tortured in like fashion, one blasphemous word. It was then that, blinded by rage,

Abu Jahal drove his spear through Summayy's heart, mocking the dying woman by telling

her :
' If thou dost believe in Mohammad, 'tis because thou art in love with his beauty 1

Summayy was the first martyr to Islam, but such constancy was not to be found in all.

A few Believers, enfeebled by privation and torture to such an extent that they could not

stand upright, finished by letting fall from their lips, despite themselves, the blasphemous

utterances ensuring release. For such as these, crushed by shame and shedding tears of

repentance, the following Surah of consolation has come down :
" Tfhoso afterhe bath believed in

God, denieth Hun, ifhe were forcedto it and ifhu heart remain steadfastin thefailh(shall be guiltleM:)

fy But whoso ope ne th hi"" breast lo infidelity" on them in that case shall be wrath from God, and a

severe punishment awaileth them." (THE QUR'AN, xvi, 108).

\Vhen the Prophet saw what tortures were inflicted on his disciples and that he was

powerless to protect them, he was overwhelmed with intense sadness. The martyrs' courage

proved to him how deeply the roots of faith were planted in their hearts; nevertheless he considered

that such sacrifices should be avoided. So he advised all who were weak, or even such as were not

forced by imperious necessity to remain in Makkah, to emigrate to Abyssinia, a land inhabited

by Christians, whose Chieftain, the Najashi (Negus) -was celebrated for his tolerance and justice.

THE EMIGRATION Sixteen Moslems were the first to depart. Among them was Usman ibn Affan and his

o ABYSI wife RUqaiyan) one of the Prophet's daughters. They went out from Makkah secretly and on

foot. Reaching the shore of the Red Sea, they chartered a. felucca which carried them over to

the opposite bank, from whence they journeyed to the Court of the Najashi who welcomed

them kindly. Another caravan soon joined them, and the little Mussulman colony, having taken

refuge in Abyssinian territory, was made up of eighty-three men and eighteen women.

Exasperated at seeing their victims escape from their clutches; and still more furious to have

to include among the emigrants members of their own families, such as Umm-i-Habibah, daughter
of Abu Sufyan, the idolaters despatched to the Najashi two ambassadors, Umar ibn al As

and Abdullah, son of Abu Rabiyah, bearing rich presents, with a view to claiming the fugi-tives,
described as being dangerous agitators, capable of causing a revolution in his kingdom.

The Najashi had already seen that the contrary was the case. By their honesty and

virtue, the fugitiveshad gained the esteem and sympathy of his subjects, so that he did not

feel inclined to favour the request of the ambassadors, despite their valuable gifts.They then

thought it would be as well to touch upon the religious susceptibilitiesof the Christian
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monarch, and put him on his guard against the danger of Islam. ' Know then what these

impostors seek to attain,
' said they to him. ' They have set foot in thine empire in order to

turn thy subjects away from the religionof Jesus, even as they sought to lead the Quraish

astray from the religion of their ancestors. Shouldst thou wish to put our' veracity to the

test, question them concerning their opinions with regard to Jesus, thy God. '

The Najashi followed this piece of advice. He interrogated the most learned among the

emigrants and elicited the following reply from Jafar, Mohammad's cousin, son of Abu Talib :

' These are the Verses revealed to the Prophet :
"

The Me^iah La (Jeouj),son ofMary am (Mary),
L) only an apodlleof Allah, and Hit Word which He conveyedinto Mary am... (THE QUR'AN, iv, 169.) \

This answer was not at all displeasing to the Najashi. If it did not acknowledge the

divinity of Jesus, it showed, at least, the deep veneration in which He was held by the

Moslems, and the Abyssinian monarch was fully reassured as to the fugitives'intentions. So

he sent the ambassadors away, without accepting any of their presents or giving them the

slightestsatisfaction.

The Unbelievers had succeeded in making fierce Umar think that he -would save his THE CONVERSION

country by ridding it of Mohammad. So Umar, having buckled on his sword, and his eyes
OF UMAR" SON OF

flashingfire, bent his steps in the direction of the Safa district, where he fancied he might
fall across the Prophet. Umar, on his way, met Na'im, who had gone over to Islam unbe-known

to his fellow-tribesmen. ' Wither goest thou, O Umar ? '

queried the convert. "

' To

seek out this fellow Mohammad who hath stirred up strife in the midst of the Quraish. Oh,

by our Gods ! I must kill him ! '

" 'By Allah ! thy soul leadeth thee to do a mad act, O

Umar ! Dost thou think that the Abd-i-Manaf will leave thee in peace on the face of the earth,

if thou dost put to death their relative, Mohammad ?
'

he added, trying to deter him from

carrying out his abominable plan. 'Would it not be far better to get certain members of thine

own household to explain their doings ? '

"

' Who are these persons under my roof ?
'

"

' Thy sister Fatimah and thy brother-in-law Said ibn Zayd. They, too, are Moslems. '

At these words, Umar stopped dead, the direction of his fury changing, and in great

haste, he hurried to the dwelling of Fatimah, his sister. Just as he got there, Khubab, a

fervent disciple,was reading the Surah "

Ta-Ha "

written out on a piece of parchment. At the

sound of Umar's furious knocking, Khubab fled into an adjoining room, and Fatimah hid the

parchment in the folds of her attire.

But Khubab's voice .had been overheard by Umar who asked in imperative accents :

' WTiat is this recitation in an undertone that I heard, and which ye cut short when I

arrived ?
'

"

' There -was nothing to hear. Thou art mistaken,
' his brother-in-law and sister

protested in chorus.
"

' No, no ! There is no mistake ; neither do I err when I tell you I have

learnt that ye follow Mohammad's religion! ' Without waiting for any further explanation,he

rushed at his brother-in-law, knocked him down, sat on his chest and seized him by the beard.

Fatimah threw herself on her brother and made desperate efforts to free her husband.

' Thou speakest the truth ! We are Moslems !
'

Umar lost his wits at this confession and by

a brutal blow in the face, he dashed courageous Fatimah to the ground. ' Yea, we are

Moslems, O enemy of Allah ! '

she repeated, staring boldly at him, her blood flowing freely.
' Yea, we believe in Allah and His Prophet ! Now do with us as

thou wilt ! '

When Umar saw his sister's blood, the indomitable courage of the weak woman

impressed him greatly and he was ashamed of what he had done. ' Give me the parchment

that I heard you reading,
'

he asked his sister in softer accents ;
' I wish to get some idea of
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that which hath been revealed to Mohammad.
'

"

' We fear thou mayest destroy the

writing.
'

"
'Be not afraid ! By Allah ! 3^6 shall have it back so soon as I shall have

read it. '

Despite her wish to try and convert her brother, Fatimah raised objections. ' O my

brother ! I cannot confide it to thee, for thou art unclean. Only pure hands are allowed to

touch the Book in which are inscribed the words of Allah.

Umar rose \vith docility and performed his ablutions. Then did Fatimah hand over the

parchment on which was written the Surah,
" Ta-Ha ", which begins with these words : Not to

dadden thee have lf-re,ienl down Ih'u Quran to thee ;0jBut aj a warningfor him who fearelh.(xx, i and 2.)

Immediately after the reading of the first verses, Umar, who was remarkably well

learnt, could not refrain from uttering a cry of admiration :
' How beautiful ! What sublime

language !
-

' O Umar !
' exclaimed Khubab, coming out of his hiding-place,' I had great

hopes that the Almighty would fulfil,in thy favour, the wish I heard the Prophet make but

yesterday :
' O Allah ! ' said he, ' strengthen Islam by the conversion of either one or the

other of those two men : Abu Jahal or Umar.
'

-

' Lead me at once to Mohammad,
'

replied

Umar, '
so that I may become a convert to Islam in his presence. Where is he ? ' Khubab,

in triumph, sent him to the dwelling of Arqam in the Safa district.

In that house, the disciples,clusteringin union round the Prophet, were drinking in his

words, when imperative knocks shook the door. One of the comrades rose up and, by a crack in

the wood, caught sight of the terrible warrior, his sword dangling from his belt. Thunder-struck

at this apparition, he came back to warn the Prophet who calmly told him :
' Bring

him in here. If he cometh with good intentions, we will grant him generous welcome, but if

evil designsguide his footsteps,we will kill him with his own sword.
'

The companions having obeyed, Umar entered. Mohammad went to meet him, and

coming face to face -with him in the entrance-hall, he caught him by the collar and, with a

sudden pull,dragged him into the midst of the company assembled. ' What is thy motive in

coming here, O son of A I Khattab ? ' he asked. ' Dost thou still mean to remain wallowing in

impiety until the wrath of the Almighty crusheth thee? '

"

' O Prophet!
' answered Umar

with unaccustomed humility,' I come to declare my faith in Allah, His Messenger, and His

Revelation. '

"

' Praise be to Allah ! Glory to Him !
' cried Mohammad. When his com-panions

were informed of Umar's sudden conversion, they went their different ways, full of

gratitude towards Him who had decreed it.

Umar was not a man to remain patient and conceal his convictions. In the street, he

stopped the first passer-by he met, one Jamil ibn Mamar, of the Jumah tribe, and said to him :

' Dost know, O Jamil,that I have become a Mussulman? ' The words were hardly out of his

mouh, before Jamil, an incorrigiblegossip, tucked his mantle tightlyround him and ran to the

Temple. ' O Assembly of the Quraish men !
'

shouted he to the idolaters who were there in

groups.
' An astounding piece of news ! The son of Al Khattab hath lost his reason !

'

"

' Thou liest ! '

interrupted Umar who had followed him. ' On the contrary, I have set out

on the Road to Salvation. I bear witness that there is no other God but Allah and that

Mohammad is His Prophet !
'

On hearing these words, amounting to insultingaggression, the Quraish bounded forward,

as one man, to throw themselves on Umar, who steadfastlyawaited their attack and a fearful

struggletook place. The sun, darting its flaming rays on the fighters,forced them to desist

for a short space of time. During the truce, Umar sat down on the ground, surrounded by

his enemies whose threateninghands were stretched over his head. 'Do with me as ye will,
'

he told them in tones of the most scornful indifference, but, by Allah ! if I were only at the
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head of three hundred Mussulmans, we should not be long before we wrested 'this Temple
from you, and never would ye be able to retake it ! '

At this juncture, a respected old man, attired in a striped mantle and a sumptuously
embroidered tunic, drew nigh, brought there by the tumult of which he asked the cause.

' Umar is demented, '

was the answer. "

' How so? ' said the old man to the idolaters. ' If

this man hath voluntarily chosen some religiondifferent to yours, hath he not a rightto do so?

What want ye of him ? Moreover, think ye that his relatives will not feel inclined to interfere

on his behalf? ' Struck more by the fear of reprisals than by the wisdom of his words,

Umar's assailants clusteringround him, dropped back and dispersed. It seemed as if a heavv
i

cloak had been lifted from his shoulders.

No one, except Mohammad, dared to pray in public. Umar, caring naught for the fury he

might cause, made up his mind to follow the Prophet's example, and every day, the sturdy
warrior turned like Mohammad in the direction of the Bait-ul-Muquaddas (The Holy

Temple of Jerusalem). Doing exactly the same as the Prophet, Umar took his stand between

the angle of the Ka'bah where the Black Stone is enframed and the angle looking towards '

the Yaman ; and there publicly said his prayers. Encouraged b3r this audacity, numerous

were the Moslems who came to pray in public by his side, despite the angry glances of the

Unbelievers, only restrained by the reputation of Umar who had earned the surname of
"

Al

Faruq,
"

(The Cleaver), because he had once cleft in twain an Arab who refused to bow

down to a decision given out by the Prophet.

Despite the superiority of numbers, the idol-worshippers of the Quraish were obliged to THE EXILE OF THK

acknowledge the critical state of their party. Unless the3' could put an end to the irresistible

movement that daily brought new conversions, their domination over the Arabs would soon

become a thing of the past.

They called a meeting, and, after consulting, resolved to break off all relations with the

Banu Hasham and the Banu Muttalib who were to be banished from Makkah until they

consented to hand over Mohammad, their relative. In order to prevent themselves being

tempted to break their word, the Quraish leaders wrote out the conditions of this compact on

a sheet of parchment which the3' hung up inside the Ka'bah.

Their plan was most cunning. Among the Banu Hasham and the Banu Muttalib were a

large number of idolaters who the Quraish thought would refuse to identify themselves with

Mohammad and suffer for his cause. Therefore, strife would be stirred up in the bosom of the

Prophet's family. But, contrary to the idol-worshippers' conjectures, the example of Abu

Talib, Mohammad's uncle, carried away all the members of his family "
with the exception of

irreducible Abu Lahab
" actuated by feelingsof unanimous solidarity.

This fact enables us to divine one of the reasons that prevented Abu Talib from adopting
the Islamic religion,although he worked hard and successfully, helping it to triumph. He did not

forget Abu Lahab's ironical remark :
' Thou hast naught else to do than to obey thy son Ali, now

that Mohammad hath chosen him to be his lieutenant. ' Abu Talib's pride caused him to dread

mockery. ' I would willinglybecome a convert to Islam, ' said he, one day, '

were it not that I

fear to become the laughing-stock of the men of Makkah when they would see me saying m3'

prayers.
' Nevertheless, these motives would not have held him back, if he had not considered

that the protection he granted to his nephew, threatened on all sides, would lose all its power

following the day when the uncle also should have abjured the religion of his forefathers.

Directly after the proclamation of the decree of expulsion, the members of the Prophet's
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family, Mussulmans or idolaters, left their houses, scattered here and there in different districts

of the town, and assembled in a neighbouring ravine where Abu Talib possessed a stronghold.

During a period of two years, the exiles endured the greatest privations. Their provisions

were quickly exhausted and it was impossible to renew them. They were forbidden to show

themselves in the markets, and if one among them, having succeeded in getting to follow a

caravan, tried to procure a few articles of food, the dealers, watched by Abu Jahal or fearing

to be denounced, asked such high prices that the luckless wight was obliged to give up all

ideas of purchase, and return empty-handed to his starving family.

The outlaws were sometimes secretly revictualled by compassionate folks, such as

Hisham ibn Umar who had recourse to the following stratagem. At nightfall,he led a camel,

laden with provisions, to the entrance of the ravine, and gave him a violent cut with a whip,

in such a way that the animal bolted in the direction of the starving fugitivesand was

captured by them. But such a godsend was not an everyday occurrence, and Mohammad and

his family were driven to feed on the leaves of the thorny bushes growing in the valley.

THE DECREE OF

EXPULSION

DESTROYED BY A

WORM

Meanwhile, the Prophet was apprised by a vision that, in order to destroy the impious

document, written by the Quraish, Allah had sent a gnawing worm and only the Holy Name

had been respected.

Abu Talib, hearing about this, and having faith in his nephew's vision, went with his

brothers and sought out the Unbelievers. They exulted on seeing him approach, his features

distorted by the pangs of hunger. Conquered by famine, was Abu Talib about to throw over

his nephew? They were so sure that this was the case, that they accepted his proposals

without hesitation. ' Let us go and look at the parchment, ' he said. ' If Mohammad speaketh

truly, the act is abolished. Should that be, ye must swear to cancel your ruling of outlawry

that oppresseth us. For my part, I swear to give Mohammad up to you if he hath lied.

The act was sealed with three seals. Since it had been deposited in the Ka'bah, it had

neither been seen nor touched by anyone. Therefore Allah's enemies thought it impossible that

the Prophet's vision could be authentic and, anticipating victory, they -went to the Temple """

with Abu Talib, to see the state of the parchment. The Prophet's words had come true. In

the act in question, the gnawing maggot had destroyed every unjust and impious sentence.

Naught remained intact except a narrow strip of parchment on which could be read these

words :
" In Thy name, Allah ! "

This verification plunged the idolaters into a state of unspeakable stupor. Abu Jahal was the

first to leave the Temple and he tried to retract the promise given by the Quraish. Thereupon,

many among them, Hisham ibn Umar, Zohair ibn Abi Ommayah, Moutam ibn Adiyy, etc., whose

interests and intercourse had suffered on account of the odious decree, having only signed it

under duress, protested one after the other. ' W^e supported this iniquitous law against our

will. Now it no longer exists. Therefore the impious pact set forth therein should be annulled. "

Abu Jahal was forced to bow down in the face of the prodigy and these vehement

protestations. The compact was cancelled. The Banu Hasham and the Banu Muttalib returned

"without let or hindrance to their dwellings.

THE DEATH OF

ABC TALIB AND

KHADIJAH

It seemed as if Islam was henceforward to soar aloft safely, when two events suddenly

caused its wings to be clipped. First came the death of Abu Talib, its indefatigableprotector,

who had passed the age of eighty.
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\Ve have already mentioned that, despite all his sympathy for Islam, Abu Talib had

never consented to profess it. Abu Talib, in his dying moments, having advised all present to

obey Mohammad in everything,for he was sure to lead them into the Path of Righteousness,
the Prophet risked a supreme effort. ' O my uncle !

' said Mohammad, ' tho'u dost soothe

their souls with wise counsel, but wilt thou do nothing for thine own?
'

"

' What wouldst

have me do ? '

"

' Bear witness simply that there is no Allah but Allah ! "

' O son of my

brother ! I know that thou dost speak truly,but I fear to be accused of only testifyingin

affrightat the approach of death. \Vere it not for this fear, be assured that I would follow

thy advice, in order to freshen thine eyes in which I read the high degree of thy affection. '

(

Some -writers maintain that Abbas
,
seeing the dying man's lipsmove, and having placed

his ear close to them, made the following declaration to the Prophet :
' Be not uneasy, O

son of my brother ! thy uncle hath just uttered the words thou didst wish him to say.
'

But

the most accredited traditions refuse to accept this version. Where is the truth? Allah only knows !

Three days after this bereavement, fraught with fatal consequences, the Prophet had to

put up with a still more grievous loss.

Khadijah, his admirable companion, who gave herself to him when he was poor and had

believed in him when he was called an impostor ; Khadijah, to whom he confided all his

hopes ; Khadijah, the sweet consolingcreature when he was crushed by the weight of despair ;

Khadijah, the first female Moslem, the " Mother of the Believers,
"

was taken from him by

the Fates at the age of sixty-five.(May Allah welcome her in His Grace !)

Khadijah's ascendancy over him was so great and yet so tender that while she lived, he

had never been unfaithful. Never, although he was then in the prime of life,would he consent

to have other wives or concubines, as permitted by the customs of his country, in spite of

being invited on all sides to do so. And never, when Khadijah was no more, did he forget her.

Ayishah, who later on became Mohammad's favourite spouse, was keenly jealous of the

remembrance of his first wife, daily evoked by him. " Never was I so jealousof any wife of

the Prophet as of Khadijah, "

Ayishah is known to have said, "

although I never met her

and notwithstanding that her death took place long before my marriage. But the Prophet

was always talking about her, and when he slaughtered a sheep, he always kept back a

liberal share to be given to Khadijah's female friends.

I said to him once :
' It seems as if Khadijah was the only woman in the whole world ! '

Thereupon he began to enumerate her incomparable qualitiesand declared that she would

have a palace built of pearls in Paradise, with no noise or household cares to trouble her.

Halabint Khuaild, Khadijah's sister,was taken to see Allah's Messenger. He noticed that

she spoke in the same way as his dead wife, and was so stirred that, overcome by jealousy,
I could not help showing temper and I exclaimed :

' What meanest thou by continuallyconju-ring

up the remembrance of these old Quraish females, with their toothless, red gums and faces

betraying the ravages of age ? Hath not Allah given thee better women in their stead ?

But despitethese scenes, despitethe beauty and intelligenceof Ayishah and his other wives,

the Prophet always preferred Khadijah. He included her among the four most perfectwomen that

ever came on earth. The three others were Asiyah, Pharoah's wife who saved Moses ; Maryain

(Mary), mother of I sa (Jesus); and Fatimah-tuz-Zahra, one of Mohammad's daughtersby Khadijah.

Stricken by his double mourning, threatened by the Unbelievers who no longerconcealed THE JOURNEY TO

their intentions, now that his noble protector was no more, the Prophet resolved to preach
outside Makkah. If he succeeded in gaining over some of the neighbouring Arab peoples,
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these reinforcements, increasing the number of citizens of Makkah already converted, and

which was far from inconsiderable, would make up a party sufficientlystrong to hold his

detractors in respect.

His first attempt was made at Taif, a small town about seventy-two miles to the east of

Makkah, renowned for its grapes, figs,pomegranates and the roses of its enchantinggardens.

Accompanied by Zayd ibn Haris, the Prophet arrived in the market-place where he found

many noted Saqifs assembled. He sat b3' their side and stated the reasons of his journey :

his Divine Mission and the hostilityof his party.

Most of those present were beginning to fall under the influence of the wonted charm of

his words, when three brothers, ranking among the most noble and predominant of the

Saqifs, interruptedhim abruptly. ' This man hath doubtless stolen or torn the veil of the

Ka'bah !
'

exclaimed the first of the brothers, ' and now, having taken to his heels, he

tells ye a story about being Allah's Messenger !
'

"

' Hath Allah not been able to find anyone

but thee ? '

jeered the second. "

' By Allah ! I'll never have anything to do with thee !

declared the third. ' If thou art trul}'the Prophet of Allah, as thou dost assert, thou art so

far above me that I dare not argue with thee ; and if thou art merely an impostor, it would

not be fittingthat 1 belittle myself by replying.
These remarks broke the charm, and the crowd, veering round, showed its hostilityby

shouting insults. The Prophet saw that there was no hope for him in that town for the

moment, and rose up to depart.
So as to make it impossiblefor him to renew his attempt, his contradictors stirred up the

lowest dregs of the populace against him. Slaves and vagabonds, arrayed in a double row,

awaited him on each side of the road he was bound to take. They found amusement in stoning

his bare legs.When exhausted by his sufferings,he sat down in the middle of the road, trying

to shield his bleeding feet, his tormentors lifted him up by the arms and continued their

barbarous fun. In vain, devoted Zayd tried to protect him by getting in tront of him ; the

faithful henchman was struck down by a stone that cut his face. Staggering,falling,risingand

dragging themselves along in the midst of sneering jibes,Mohammad and his companion at

last reached a garden wall, behind which they took refuge,and dropped extenuated in the

shade of a tree covered with vine branches, leaves and grapes.

' O Allah !
' cried the Prophet, ' To Thee I complain of my puny strength and the failure

of
my zeal with regard to these men. O Thou! most Compassionate and Merciful, Thou art

the Lord of the weak and Thou art my Lord ! I have none but Thee on whom to lean ! But if

Thou be not angry with me because I am powerless to ensure love and respect for Thy Word,

I care nothing for all the ordeals I undergo !

The villanous mob did not dare to trespass in the garden in order to follow up their victims.

The owners of the property, charitable folks, indignant at the scene they had just witnessed,

ordered Adas, their gardener, to gather bunches of grapes and carry a basketful to their

momentary guests.

When the inflammation of their limbs, covered with bruises, had subsided by reason of repose

in the beneficial shade ; and their thirst being quenched by the honeyed juice of the celebrated

grapes of Taif, the Prophet and his companion set out again on the road to Makkah.

Foreseeing the welcome in store for him, Mohammad could not do otherwise than claim

the assistance of some influential citizen. Halting at the cave of Mount Hira, he sent Zayd to

find a protector. After two rebuffs at the hands of Al Akhnas and Sohail, who excused them-selves,

Zayd approached Muta'm bin Adiyy who, consenting to lake the responsibilityon
himself, armed his serving-men and posted them in the precincts of the Ka'bah.
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Brought back by Zayd, Mohammad was then enabled, thanks to the escort of this little

army, to make the seven ritual circuits before returning to his dwelling.

Al-Isra, " the Nocturnal Journey, and "

Al-Miraj, " the Prophet's Ascension, have given THE NOCTURNAL

rise to innumerable debates between the doctors of Islam. Some think that this miraculous

11 i " 11 i- i "

AND ASCENSION

journey was really, physically accomplished ; whilst others, relying on the most accredited

traditions " among which is that of Ayishah, Abu Bakr's daughter and Mohammad's favourite

wife
" maintain that Mohammad's soul alone undertook the journey, and that it should only

be looked upon as a veracious vision such as frequently came to the Prophet in his sleep.

One night,the twenty-seventh of the month of Rabi'-ul-Awwal, the angel Jibra'il,upon
whom devolved the duty of directing the heavenly bodies, was ordered by the Almighty to

increase the moon's brilliancyby adding a part of the sun's radiance ; and that of the stars

by a share of the moon's brightness,so that the firmament that night should be resplendent
with light.The Angel was then to descend to where Mohammad was sleeping,and carry him

up to Allah through the seven zones of Heaven.

Quoth the Prophet :
" I was in a deep sleep when Jibra'ilappeared to me, bringing

Al-Buraq, the Prophet's usual mount. This animal ressembled none to be found on earth.

His size was greater than that of an ass ; less than that of a mule. His coat was more

dazzlinglywhite than snow ; he had the face of a man, but was dumb. Great wings like those

of a bird allowed him to rise in the air and career through space. His mane, tail,feathers and

breast-piecewere studded with pricelessprecious stones that sparkled like myriads of stars.

I got on his back and, in a twinkling,he carried me from the "

Masjidu
' 1-Haram "

to

the " Masjidu ' 1-Aqsa " (/.e. the Sacred Makkan Temple to the faraway Temple of Jerusalem).
I alightedand fastened his bridle to the ring used by the Prophets. A man appeared in

front of me, offering a cup of milk and a cup of wine. I drank 'the milk and refused the

wine. Jibra'il,who had accompanied me without outstripping me or allowing me to outrun

him, approved what I had done. " If thou hadst preferred wine to milk, " he told me,
" thy

people would have preferred Error to Truth.

After visitingthe Temple, the Prophet climbed up the " Sakhrah, " the Sacred Rock (on

which now stands the marvellous dome of the Mosque of Umar) which bowed down in his

honour and also so as to enable him to remount Al-Buraq. Still led by his celestial guide, he

continued his journey by ascending through the Heavens.

We need not cop3' the descriptions of this Ascension, or
"

Miraj,
"

in every detail. Many

writers, particularlythe Persians, have given a free rein to their imagination in this connection,

whilst others, more serious, such as Ibn-i-Hisham, Ibn-i-Sad and Abul Fida, are content to set

forth an extremely simple narrative. We shall only mention Mohammad's meeting with the

Prophets known before him : Abraham, Moses and Jesus; then his visit to the Paradise of

Believers, where the gardens honoured him by giving out sweet' odours and his halt in Hell,

destined to receive Unbelievers, where the flames congealed when he went along.

After having passed through the seven zones of the Heavens, it was not long before he

heard the scratching of pens writing in the " Book of Fate,
" and the thanksgivings of the

angels glorifyingthe Almighty. Finally,he reached the " Sidratu'l-Muntaha, " the "

Lote-tree

of the Extremity.
" At this spot, Jibra'illeft him, saying :

" Here is the boundary of Know-ledge,

where I am forced to halt. As for thee, O Prince of Messengers ! O friend of the

Master of the Worlds ! continue thy gloriousAscension and progress in the Light of thy Lights.
"

And the Chosen One continued to pass through the veils covering that which is hidden,
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until he reached the veil of Unity and looked upon that which eyes cannot see, nor minds

imagine. The eyes of his body would not have been able to support the brilliancyof this sight

which must have brought on blindness. Therefore, Allah opened the eyes of Mohammad's

heart, thus permitting him to contemplate the Infinite Splendour.

Allah bade him draw near to His throne, "

at the distance of two bo\w, or even closer "

(THE

QUR'AN, LIII, 9), and after having confirmed the choice He had made in charging Mohammad to

be the carrier of Good Tidings to His servants, He fixed the number of prayers " fiftyin

all
"

that each Believer should offer up daily to the Creator, in gratitudefor His bounty.

\Vhen the Chosen One \vent down, Moses met him again and questioned him. ' O Prophet
of Allah ! what hath our Master ordered thee with regard to the number of prayers which

His disciplesshould offer up?' "

' Fifty prayers during the day and the night.
'

"

' O thou,

the best of created beings!
'

Moses rejoined, '

go back to our Master, and beg Him to lighten
this burden, too heavy for the weakness and laziness of mankind.

'

So Mohammad went back

several times into the presence of the Master of the \Vorlds, until he prevailed upon Him to

reduce the number of prayers to five only.

This parable, which serves to decide definitivelythe number of daily prayers, also

demonstrates admirably that an excess of devotion, in the Islamic creed, is considered to be

an error.
"

Allah Jejireth lo make your burden lujhtto you : for man halh been created weak.. "

(THE

QUR'AN, iv, 3a.) Why should the Almighty be in need of the prayers of mankind? "

We ajk. not

of Thee to make provisionfor thyself" We will providefor Thee. (THE QUR'AN, xx, i32.)

Allah has sent prayer to His servants as one of His most 'salutaryfavours. Five times

daily, devotion brings absolute rest to Believers ; that is to say, complete interruption of the

feelingsthat stir them, whether an excess of joy leading to ruin in the aberrations of debau-chery,

or an excess of sadness causing them to perish in the madness of despair. Five times

daily, prayer forces them by its accompanying ablutions, to call to mind 'the cleanliness of

the body, at the same time as the purity of the soul.

The day after his vision, the Prophet, beaming with delight,was met by his mortal enemy,

Abu Jahal, who addressed him ironically: ' O Mohammad ! hast thou not one of those mar-vellous

tales which we are used to hear from thee to tell us this morning ?
'

"

' Indeed I

have ! '

repliedthe Prophet. ' Between yesternightand this morning I have been to Jerusalem
and back. '

"

' Gather round quickly, O Quraish ! Hasten and hearken to the wonderful

adventure of the nocturnal journey undertaken by Mohammad! '

shouted Abu Jahal.
The crowd soon grew, and the Prophet gave out the narrative we have just set forth.

Most of his hearers, belonging to the clan of the idol-worshippers, followed the example of

their chieftain and received it with outbursts of the coarsest merriment. Some clapped their

hands ; others held their heads in their hands as if to stop their brains from bursting.As for

the Believers, one party was undecided whether to put faith in the story or not ; and the

remainder, unsettled by the attitude of the public,dared not manifest their confidence openly.

Profitingby the confusion, Abu Jahal hastened to speak to Abu Bakr. ' Maybe thou dost

not know the last extraordinary adventure of thy Prophet ? He pretends to have accomplished
in the night the journey from the "

Holy Temple
" of Makkah to the "

Faraway Temple
" of

Jerusalem " there and back !
' Abu Jahal was full of glee, in anticipation,at the thought of

the vexation and bewilderment which were sure to be seen in the face of his fellow-citizen.

Contrary to Abu Jahal's expectations, however, Abu Bakr repliedwithout uneasiness :

' Whatever Mohammad asserts is true and I believe it. If he maintains that he went up to

the seventh Heaven in an hour and came back in the same space of time, I should still have

faith in his declarations. '

So
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One da3r,on the hill of Aqabah, he went up to a group of six men, fresh arrivals, and

with his usual politeness, he addressed them thus :
' What are you, O my good Lords? '

"

' We are of the Khazraj tribe.
'

"

' Masters over the Jews settled in Yasrib, methinks? '

"

' We are indeed their masters.
'

"

' Will ye not sit down here awhile, so that I may speak
\vith you?' -

' \Villingly.

They sat by his side, and he tried to gather them into the fold of Islam by recitingverses of

the Qur'an. Charmed by his eloquence and the novelty of his words, the Khazraj men listened

attentively and paused to reflect.

The Jews, inhabiting their land and bent beneath their yoke, were folks well versed in

the knowledge of Holy Writ. Thus it was that whenever disagreement arose between them

and their masters, these children of Israel were wont to murmur :
' We await the coming of

a Prophet. \Vhen his hour arrives, we shall all follow him and thanks to his assistance, we

shall triumph over you and become your masters in our turn.
' Whilst Mohammad spoke unto

the tribesmen, they exchanged glances and came to this conclusion :
' Evidently this is the

Prophet whose advent is threatened by the Jews. We must not let them forestall us with him. '

So they replied to his appeal, saying :
' Our land is made desolate by perpetual war

waged between us and our Arab brothers, the Aus tribe. We will go to them, and call their

atf ention to thy cause and thy religion.If through thee, Allah should reconcile and unite us,

there -will not be in all Arabia a man more powerful than thee !
'

*

THE TWO OATHS OF The new converts kept their word and spread Mohammad's doctrines in their region.The

following year, twelve Mussulmans from Yasrib, ten being of the Khazraj and two belonging
to the Aus, arrived in Makkah for the Mausam rejoicings.They met the Prophet on the

Aqabah and took an oath of fidelitytowards him. With a view to completing their religious

education and making fresh converts, Mohammad delegated Musab ibn Umr, one of his most

learned disciples,"who went away with them.

In Yasrib, the Islamic creed did not meet with the difficulties that hampered its progress

in Makkah, where it was harmful to the interests of the exploiters of the idols. Musab's task

turned out to be particularlyeasy, and the "

Permanent Miracle " of the Surahs of the Qur'an,
recited by him, produced its effect -with lightning-likerapidity. Resembling a beneficial

rainstorm \vhich might have broke, in a few minutes, over every part of a country suffering

from drought, restoring life and fertility,Islam had diffused its wholesome dew over every

district of the town, calming dissensions and causing the virtues necessary for its triumph to

take root and flourish in the citizens' hearts.

Soon there was not a single family among the Aus or the Khazraj which did not count

several Believers among its members. Musab, who had good reasons to be proud of the result

of his mission, returned to Makkah to report progress to Mohammad. When the date of the

pilgrimagecame due, seventy-five Mussulmans, two being women, joined the caravan of their

fellow-citizens who were still idolaters. The converts, full of zeal, arranged to meet the

Prophet on the Aqabah, during the night preceding the second day of Tashriq, in order to

offer a safe place of refuge in their city, for him and his disciples.
Ka'b ibn Malik

,
one of the pilgrims,has said :

"

We made up our minds to keep our movements se-

"

cretfrom our idolatrous fellow-citizens,among whom we sleptuntil one third of the night was

passed. We then went out, one after another, stealthily,making our way, slowly and silentlj',

towards a pass on the slopes of the Aqabah, where we all met togetherto await the Prophet.
He soon arrived, accompanied by his uncle Abbas ibn Abdul-Muttalib.
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He had not yet abjured the religion of his ancestors, but he had great affection for

his nephew from whom he wished to ward off all misfortune, following the example of his

brother, Abu Talib. Having been informed of the plans of the people of Yasrib, Abbas

wanted to see for himself what amount of confidence Mohammad could have 'in their pro-posals.

Abbas -was the first to address the meeting and spoke as follows :
' O Assembly of the

Khazraj and the Aus ! my brother's son, as ye know, holds high rank among us, and although

we do not share his convictions, we have hitherto protected him against his fellow-citizens.

In our
"

qawm
" he finds honour and safety. Nevertheless, at the present hour, he turns

towards you, and desires to settle in your midst. Reflect ! if ye decide to remain faithful to

your promises and shield him from all dangers whatsoever, it will be well. But should 3'e

fear to be forced one day to throw him over, and give him into the hands of his enemies, it

would be better, now at once, to confess that your purpose is not steadfast by withdrawing

your proposals and leaving him with his own party.

Without the slightesthesitation, we answered Abbas :
' Thou hast heard what we

proposed. Thou canst rely on us absolutely!
' Then we turned to Mohammad :

' Speak,

O Prophet ! \Vhat dost thou \vant of us, for thy Lord and for thyself?

After having recited a few Surahs and recapitulated the fundamental principles of

Islam, the Prophet added :
' Swear that ye will fightto defend me and my disciples,as ye

would fight to defend your wives and children.

We took the required oath -with unanimous enthusiasm :
' By Allah ! we are war-

children, and our fathers have taught us how to manufacture all weapons!
'

"

' O Pro-phet

! ' broke in Abul Hasham, ' there exists a compact, between the Jews of Yasrib and

us, which we shall have to break, perhaps, in order to uphold thy cause. \Vhat would be our

position,in our land, if,after being victorious thanks to us, thou didst go back to thy
"

qawm
" ? '

' The Prophet smiled and protested :
' Rest easy on that score ! Your blood hath become

my blood and your honour, my honour. He who wrongeth you, wrongeth me. I'll fightthe

enemies you fight,and support whom ye support ; ye are mine and I am yours ! Choose

then twelve Najibs among you as leaders.

" After having consulted together, we chose nine Khazraj and three Aus. When we

brought the twelve men to him, he said :
' Ye shall be my delegates in your

"

qawm,
"

as

were the apostles of Jesus, son of Mary, among their people.
' The Najibs pledged their -words ; but, just as the solemn oath was about to be sworn,

" Ibn-i-Ubadah rose and said :
' O Assembly of the Khazraj and Aus ! have ye reflected

"

seriously anent the consequences of the compact ye intend to make with this man? For his

" sake ye swear to go to war with white, swarthy and black men. But if, in days to come,

"

seeing your property pillaged and your nobles massacred, ye were to forsake him, shame

" would be brought upon you in this world and the next.'
" 'We are resigned in anticipation

"

to the loss of our property and to the death of our best men, if such a sacrifice is useful

" for the cause of Islam,
'

we repliedunhesitatingly,' but may we ask the Prophet what we

" shall receive in exchange?
' He replied :

' Paradise !

" U^ho, from desire la behold Ihefaceof Iheir Lord, are constant amid trials,an") obseive prayer,

and give alms in secret anc) openly onl oj wbal IP^e have bellowed upon them ant) turn aside ei'il by

good : for these is Ihe recompense of the abode J"5 Gardens ofEden " into which theyshall enter together

with the justof Iheirfathers,and their wi\'es,am) their descendants : am) the angelsshall go in unto

them at et'ery portal : ^ Peace be upon yon! say they,because ye have patientlyensured !"" And

charming is Ihe recompense of Ihe Abode ! "

" So oft as they are fed therefromwith fruitfor sustenance, theyshall say,
' This same wad our
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sustenance of eld ! ' But they will only resemble those of earth, being infinitelymore delicious... -fy.And

theirs shall be Ihe Hoitris with largeblack eyes like close-keptpearls.
. . fy No vain discourse shall they

hear therein, nor charge of An 5^ If^e will remove whatever rancour was in their hearts... and they

shall say
' Praise be to Allah who hath guided us hither. '

^
" And other thingswhich ye desire will He bestow : Help from Allah and greedy conquest!...̂ 0 ye

who believe! be ansars of Allah! (I.e. helpers,soldiers.)"(THE QUR'AN, xm, 22, 23, 24. II, 23. LVI,

22, 24. vn, 41. LXI, i3, 14.)

When they heard these promises of inconceivable bliss in Paradise, announced by such

tokens as are understood by mortals' weak brains, the Faithful felt their souls filled with

hope and said to the Prophet :
' Stretch out thine hand !

' Mohammad offered his hand,

opened out, the palm turned upwards ; and Asad ibn Zarara came and struck it with his

right hand, followed by Abul Hisham and Al Bara ; and, one after the other, all the

Yasrib pilgrims, who from that day forth called themselves, " Ansars. "

\Ve were getting ready to return furtivelyto our encampment, our hearts brimming over

with joy and hope, when, in the silence of the night, on the summit of the Aqabah, a voice

resounded, the most shrill I had ever heard. ' O Assembly of the Quraish ! '

it shouted, ' be

on your guard! The sons of the Khazraj and Aus have sworn to fall upon you with the sword !

\Ve shuddered, but the Prophet removed our fears by saying :
' That is the voice of the

demon of the Aqabah which means that Iblis (Satan) is shrieking.He is Allah's enemy, and his

cry has not been heard by any
of our adversaries.

'

\Ve returned to our tents, where we

found our fellow-citizens sleeping soundly, suspecting naught of that which had taken place.

Nevertheless, upon awaking, next day, a deputation of Quraish nobles arrived, warned

either by the voice of Iblis, or by reports of spies dogging the Prophet's footsteps.' O Assembly

of the Khazraj and Aus!
'

said these delegates, 'it hath come to our ears that ye have allured

one of our men, Mohammad ibn Abdullah and taken an oath with him to wage war upon us.

The idolaters of our party, knowing nothing about the events of the night, swore with

most evident sincerity that the Quraish were mistaken. ' This business is improbable !

exclaimed one of their chieftains, Abu Salul by name. 'My
"

qawm" would not have hidden

it from me and I have heard naught about it.
'

The Quraish tribesmen went away, more or less tranquilised,but they met on their road

some Bedouins who had been witnesses of the strange gathering in the Aqabah ravine and who

imparted their suspicions. The Quraish, convinced of the treachery of the Khazraj and the

Aus, turned back in great haste to the encampment. But the tents were struck ; the birds

had flo%vn and were far off by that time, out of danger.

THE PLOT AGAINST Henceforward the Prophet could reckon on safety and shelter in the town of Yasrib and

he gave orders to all his disciplesto take refuge within its walls.

The idolaters could not help feeling great apprehension, by reason of their victims

meeting with the inhabitants of a rival city. The worshippers of images impeded the union by

means of great violence, and it was only one by one, or in small, successive groups, that the

Believers were able to reach their place of safety. From that day onwards, they took the

name of "

Muhajirun, "

or emigrants.

As for the Prophet, relieved of all anxiety concerning them, he stopped in Makkah with

Ali and Abu Bakr only. They knew full well the risk they ran, but despite Abu Bakr's adju-rations,

Mohammad wished to make a supreme effort, and resort to force before leaving his

native town. He still hoped to rescue some of his fellow-countrymen from idolatry,especially
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as he now had a shelter to offer them ; and besides, he did not like to leave his post without

authorisation from the Lord.

The emigration of the Believers carried the fury of the Quraish idolaters to the highest

pitch as well as causing them great anxiet}^.They resolved to strike a decisive blow.

They called a meeting in the "

Dar-un-Nadwa, " "

House of Counsel,
"

built by their

ancestor, Qusayy ibn Kilab. The most important resolutions were taken in this " Dar-un-

Nadwa, " -where only the descendants of Qusayy were admitted, but not until they had

reached the age of forty.

Just as representatives of every division of the Quraish were entering the " House of

Counsel, "

a tall, old man of haughty bearing, attired in woollen garments, appeared on the

threshold. In reply to questions as to who he was and -what he -wanted, he replied:
' I am a

Shaikh of the Najd. Attracted by your noble gait and the sweetness of your favourite scents,

I feel great desire to hear you speak. If ye consent to admit me to your noble assembly,

perchance my advice may not be entirely useless.

The inhabitants of the Najd lived too far away to be suspected of acting in complicity with

Mohammad, therefore the Committee of the Elders found that nothing prevented them from autho-rising

the noble stranger to be present during the meeting, and he followed them into the hall

of debate. The Head Committee started the discussion at once.
' \Ve all know,

'

they said to

each other, ' about the intriguesof this man Mohammad and the danger with which he threatens

our country. \Ve will talk over the best means of defence. Let each of us give his opinion freely.
'

The first to speak was Abul Bukhtari who made this proposal :
' Let us cast our enemy

into a dungeon, load him with chains, ad bolt the door upon him until he die. '

"

' Such a

proceeding would be fraught with fatal consequences,
' the Shaikh of the Najd objected, ' if

you carry it out. The news of your act of violence would filter through the prison gates and

reach the ears of Mohammad's companions who, ye may be sure, would quickly attack 3'ou

in order to free him. Thanks to assistance of the Yasrib Mussulmans, they would be victorious.

Let us hear some one else's proposition.

Asad ibn Rabiya rose and said :
' \Vhy cannot we expulse him from among us and banish

him from our country ? \Vhen he is gone, little we reck where he taketh refuge or what

becometh of him. AVe shall be well rid of him. '

"

' Truly, a fine piece of advice !

exclaimed the Shaikh of the Najd. ' Know ye nothing about the beauty of your adversary's

speech, the charm of his voice and the strength of his arguments ? Scarcely will he have set

foot among the neighbouring Arab tribes, when he will dominate them by his eloquence,

cause them to follow in his wake, and come back from exile at their head, to have his own

way with you all ! Try and find a more reasonable plan to crush him.

Then it was the turn of Abu Jahal. ' By our gods !
' said he, ' I have a project which, I

am certain, will satisfy you entirely.
'

' Speak ! What is thy plan ?
'

exclaimed his

audience. "

' This is it. In each subdivision of our tribe we'll choose a young, vigorous warrior

belonging to a familyequally noble and respected,and we'll place in his hand a well-sharpened

sword. These young warriors, banded together,shall throw themselves on Mohammad at the

same instant ; all strikinghim at once. By acting in this way, the responsibilityof shedding

his blood will be shared among all the subdivisions to which the murderers belong, and the

Abd Manaf, relatives of the dead man, unable to declare war upon every subdivision of our

tribe, -will be obliged to content themselves with receiving the " Diyah
"

(blood ransom) that

we may be good enough to offer.
'

"

' These are -words of intelligence!
' exclaimed the Shaikh

of the Najd, -who was no other than Iblis (Satan) disguisedin human shape. ' That man's

motion points to the only way out of your difficulty.
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This perfidious counsel met with the unanimous approval of the assembly. The Unbelievers

flattered themselves that their
enemy was already got rid of, but they had reckoned without

the will of the Almighty. The angel Jibra'il, sent by Him, warned the Prophet of the
con-spiracy

to take his life, and brought him orders to emigrate in his turn, at the
same time

warning him
as

follows
:

' Sleep not this night upon thy wonted couch. '

In Mohammad's house were several sums
of

money deposited with him by Unbelievers,

and he did not care to
go away

before having given back what
was

due to each rightful

owner.
He charged his faithful Ali to

carry
this out, after having told him what he had just

heard and saying :
' Sleep in

my
stead, on my

habitual couch, and
wrap thyself in this

" my

green
mantle of the Hazramaut. Fear naught; no

harm
can come to thee from

my
enemies.

\Vhen the first four hours of the night had
gone by, the conspirators, among

whom
was

Abu Jahal who had
come to excite their zeal, were posted in ambush close to the door of the

house, to prevent Mohammad from escaping. They did not wish to consummate their crime in

darkness, for people might then have denied the participation of the Quraish. They preferred

to await daybreak, so
that it might be plainly visible that each and

every one
had

an equal

share in the murder. But He who
never sleeps watched

over
His Prophet surrounded by foes.

" t^erily on
Ihelr neckj, Jf^e hace placet) chaiiu which reach Ibe chin, and forced up are

Iheir

headd ^. And before them have W^e set a
barrier and behind them

a barrier, ant) Jf^e have shrouded

them in
a veil, so

that they shall not see.

"

(THE QUR'AN, xxxvi, 7-8.)

Confiding in the protection of his Lord, 'Mohammad crept quietly out of his dwelling,

picking up some
loose earth and throwing a

handful
or two on

the head of each conspirator.

He then went
away.

The
eyes

of the miscreants, beneath lids heavy "with tedious waiting and

blinded by the bandage of sleep that Allah had placed thereon, saw nothing.

' For whom
are ye watching here?' quoth a passer-by, coming on

the
scene. "

' For

Mohammad. '

"

' Allah hath saved him and he hath tricked
you

all. He hath just departed

right under
your noses

and after covering your pates with dust, he strode
away gaily. '

Each startled
man swiftly clapped his hand to his head and, withdrawing his fingers

dirty with dust,
gave signs of stupefaction. But, peering through a

crack in the door, they

saw
Ali asleep on the Prophet's couch and wrapped in his

green
mantle. This sight set the

villains' minds at rest and they all stood sentinel till dawn.

Actuated by the
same impulse, when the

sun rose, they battered down the door and

with swords unsheathed, threw themselves
on

Ali. He sat
up facing them. They recognised him

and called out :
' How now ! Can it be thee, O Ali ? Where is thy companion ?

'

"

'I know not.
'

In their fury at having been
so finely tricked, they seized

up
Ali and imprisoned him in

the Temple ;
but quickly recognising what

a grave
mistake they would make by being revenged

on
the

son of Abu Talib, they set him free.
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T the moment when the Mohammedans
were emigrating to Yasrib, Abu Bakr

begged the Prophet to let him join them, but
was

answered thus :
' It is

needless to hurry. Maybe Allah
may give thee the companion thou dost prefer

to undertake the journey in thy company.

Hoping that this companion would turn out to be the Prophet in
person,

Abu

Bakr purchased two swift she-camels, which he stabled in the courtyard of his

house, feeding them liberally, and keeping them in readiness to take to the road.

Ayishah has said
:

" The Prophet, who
never

let
a day go by, without coming to see my

father, morning or evening, arrived suddenly at an
unwonted hour. Abu Bakr guessed that

some serious matter brought his son-in-law to our dwelling, and made
room

for him
on

the

bench. The Prophet sat down and told him
:

' Allah authoriseth
me to depart from Makkah

with
my

"

qawm.
"

My turn hath
come to emigrate.

'

- "

' With
me,

O Prophet ! in
company

with

me? ' supplicated Abu Bakr, plying him with questions. ' Yea, in thy company.
'

"

'At this

answer, tears of joy such
as

I had
never seen before, welled

up
in

my
father's

eyes,
and he

apprised Mohammad of his preparations for travel.

The she-camels, in
rare fettle, were

handed
over to Ibn-i-Arqas, an idolater, but in whom,

nevertheless, Abu Bakr placed great confidence. Ibn-i-Arqas was to take them to graze,
and

three days later, lead them to
a meeting-place appointed at the mouth of

a cave in the Jabal

Saur, about
an

hour and half's walk from Makkah,
on

the road leading to the
sea. Ibn-i-Arqas

would then
serve as a guide as

far as
Yasrib.

By a
small door at the back of the house, the two fugitives went off secretly, stepping

softly, and making their
way

to the Saur
cave.

The Prophet's naked feet were soon bleeding,

cut by the sharp, loose stones of the mountain paths. Abu Bakr, in despair at seeing the blood

of God's Chosen One flowing, carried him
on

his back the rest of the
way,

and put him down

in front of the entrance to the grot in which he entered first. He explored every
hole and

corner to make
sure

that it did not serve as a refuge for wild beasts
or reptiles. He picked

up
all the stones, which he piled in his cloak, and threw them down the side of the mountain.

THE HEGIRA, OR THE

EMIGRATION OF THE

PROPHET TO

MADINAH
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Then, with torn fragments of his apparel, he stopped up any holes which might have been

places of concealment for scorpions or other venomous insects. Then only did he admit

Mohammad who~fell asleep, his head resting on his companion's thigh.

But under the sand carpeting the cave, was hidden a viper which had thus escaped Abu

Bakr's vigilant, searching glances. By an involuntary movement, the devoted disciplestamped

on the reptile\vhich, furious, turned with a hiss, and drove its dart into Abu Bakr's heel. The

pain was atrocious, but, fearing to awaken the Prophet whose head was pillowed on his com-panion's

thigh,Abu Bakr made not the slightestmovement, nor did he let a cry escape his lips.

Shortly afterwards, the venom began its malignant course through his veins, and the

intensity of the pain drew tears from his eyes.
A few burning drops fell on Mohammad's

cheek. \Vaking up with a start, the Prophet asked :
' \Vhat ails thee, O sincere friend? '

"

' I have been stung by a viper.
'

The sacrifice of his being, made by Abu Bakr, had overwhelmed him with joy bringing

\varmth to his heart, and triumphed over the evil effects of the poison that had begun to

freeze his limbs, so that directlythe Prophet rubbed the poisonous wound with a little of his

saliva, all pain and swelling disappeared.

The Quraish, disturbed and maddened by the flightof Mohammad and Abu Bakr,

despatched two town-criers, one on each side of the city of Makkah, charging them to offer a

reward of a hundred she-camels for an3rone who should overtake the fugitives. The most

cunning trackers set out in all directions.

Abu Jahal lost no time in rushing to Abu Bakr's dwelling, and knocked furiously at the

door. Asma, Ayishah's sister, came out to him. ' "Where is thy father? ' he asked. "

' By

God! I know not,
' she replied.He lifted his hand and slapped her face so brutally that he

tore out one of her earrings. He then rejoined a group of young men who were following a

clue that took them to the Jabal Saur.

Scarcely had His Apostle sought shelter in the grot, then Allah ordered a shrub, grown

to about a man's height,and known as
" Umm-ul-Ghilan, "

a little way off from the cave, to

leave the spot where it flourished and block up the entrance. Then He sent a spider to spin

its web between the branches of the shrub and the jagged edges of the cavern's mouth; and

also a pair of wild pigeons that built a nest and laid eggs in the narrow entrance.

At that juncture, the trackers began to arrive from all parts, enticed by the bait of the

reward ; but they were brought to a standstill by the fragilebarrier built by the most humble

among insects : a web that the slightestbreath of the breeze sufficed to destroy.
' There is nothing to be done in this cave,

'

declared one of the Unbelievers, Ummayyata

ibn Khalaf, just as they were getting ready to enter. ' See this cobweb. It dates, without a

doubt, from before the birth of the man we are pursuing. How could Mohammad have entered

the cave without tearing these slender threads? And look at those pigeons' eggs. \Vould he

not have broken them as well? '

All found these deductions well-grounded and gave up a search that seemed futile. Abu

Jahal was the only one who guessed they were on the right track. ' Nevertheless, 1 feel that

our enemy is not far off, ' he said. ' He is looking at us now, but magic spellscloud our

eyes ! '

They went away, never thinkingabout searching on the ground for the tell-tale traces

of the fugitives'footsteps.
\Vhile this scene was being enacted, Abu Bakr trembled greatly ; not for his own life,

but for that of his companion, to whom he said :
' My death means nothing more than a man

dying ; but thine means all the lives of thy disciples!
'

They remained in their hiding-placethree days and three nights. Abdullah, son of Abu
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even deign to turn his head. On the other hand, Abu Bakr kept on looking round, and

seemed to be in a state of the liveliest anxiety.

Just another effort and I was right up with them, when suddenly my horse's legs sank

up to his knees into the earth, although it seemed very hard and firm in that spot. I was

thrown over his head. I got up, exasperated, swearing at him and lashing him to make him

get a foothold. But all in vain. His strugglesand efforts only succeeded in making him sink

more deeply down, as far as his belly, whilst a dust-cloud resembling a pillarof smoke,

issued from the hole where he was swallowed up.
I was overcome by sudden fear.

Once more I tried my luck by the arrows. The forebodings of evil fortune were just as

plainly shown. Feeling sure, therefore, that some great calamity was in store to punish me

for my projects, I cried out :
' O Mohammad, I plead for

mercy at thy hands ! In exchange,

I'llbring thee useful tidingsand beguile all those who are following me; but pray to thy

God that He set my horse free.

" Mohammad threw up his hands, saying :
' O Allah ! if Suraqa is sincere, deliver his

steed. '

The words were no sooner out of his mouth than the soil lessened its grip, and

getting up on my horse whose legs were now at liberty, I rejoinedthe fugitiveswith whom

I offered to share my arms, and provisions They refused, not wishing to accept anything

from an unbeliever and they commanded me to leave them in peace.

From what I had witnessed, I became convinced that Mohammad "would conquer in the

end, and I persisted in demanding a safe-conduct proving that he granted me his pardon and

that there no longer existed any cause for enmity between him and me. Obeying his orders,

Abu Bakr made out, on a piece of leather, the document I claimed. It saved my lifeduring the

Taif expedition. I then turned back. Once more in Makkah, I told my black slave and all

my fellow-citizens " who had guessed the motives governing my journey " that I had seen

nothing, and I cursed the information that had led me to set out on such a useless and fati-guing

expedition.

rim PROPHET'S Thanks to the inconceivable rapidity with which news travels in Arabian countries, the

ARRIVAL AT QUBA Mussulmen of Yasrib had already heard of the Prophet's departure and that he intended to
(J,,,i,iHH A. J). fin

. . .

rejoin them.

Quoth one among them :
"

Every day, after the morning prayer, we go to the Hira, a

burning plain, covered with scattered black pebbles and which stretches out south-west of

the town. There, our hands shading our eyes from the dazzling sun, we gaze as far as our

sightpermits, hoping to catch sight of Allah's Apostle. We turn not back in the direction

of our dwellingsuntil high noon, doubly defeated by the blaze of the perpendicularrays of

the sun and their reverberation on white sand and calcined stones.

One day, among all these" days of overwhelming heat, we had just returned, when a

Jew, noted for the extraordinary acuity of his sight,made out, from the top of one of the

towers on the ramparts, a caravan consisting of a few men in white garb, mounted on camels.

They seemed rising and falling,driven to and fro by the eddying mirage.

Guessing that he saw the Prophet and his companions, the Jew turned round in the

direction of the city. ' O Assembly of the Arabs !
' he shouted in resouding accents, ' the

good luck ye did expect hath come at last ! '

Awakened from our siesta, we rushed in the direction of the caravan. It was encamped
at the foot of a solitarypalm-tree, a few paces off the Quba oasis. \Vith Abu Bakr, the

Prophet was resting in the shade of this tree. As both appeared to be about the same age,
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and consideringthat the majority had never met Allah's Apostle, we hesitated, not knowing

to whom of the couple we should pay homage.

Just then, the palm's scanty shade having changed its direction, the sunlightfell on the

face of one of the travellers. Thereupon, we noticed the other rise to his feet and stretch his

mantle over the head of his companion, to protect him from the rays of the orb of day. Thus

an end was put to our hesitation.

The Banu Amir ibn Auf to whom the hamlet of Quba belonged, now arrived, trans-ported

with joy, to invite to sojourn in their midst the illustrious guest sent to them by Allah.

The Prophet lodged with Kulsum ibn Hidmi ; Abu Bakr with Khubib ibn Saf, while the other

Muhajirun took up their quarters with Sad ibn Khazimah, one of the Najibs.

This happy ending of Mohammad's journey took place on a Monday, at noon, the twelfth

day of the month Rabi'u'l-Awwal. The year of this emigration, renowned under the name of

' Hijrah
"

(called
"

Hegira
"

by the Europeans), has been adopted by Mussulmans for the

beginning of their era. It corresponds to A.D. 622.

At first,such a choice creates surprise, and yet no other event in the Prophet's existence

exercised more decisive influence over the world-wide success of his cause. Had he remained

in Makkah, granting, even his final triumph, Islam \vould have remained there with him.

The Arabs of all Arabia, fearing the power with which Islam endowed the Quraish alone,

would have formed a coalition to prevent it spreading out of the Sacred City. Whereas,

after having begun, despite all malice, to plant the roots of his religion firmly in his native

town, it was easy for the Prophet to return there when he had won over the rest of the

Arabs to his cause.

This proves how impenetrable are the designs of Providence, and how frequently the

misfortunes with which God afflicts us, burdening us with suffering,determine the cause of

our successes. It the Prophet had not been persecuted and banished by his own people, he

would never have been able to fulfil his universal mission, and the world would never have

been enlightened by Islam.

The Prophet sojourned at Quba Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. All rejoinedhim

there. His faithful henchman, after having restituted all the depositsconfided to his care to

their rightfulowners, arrived at Quba, his feet badly lacerated, having tramped night and

day. Mohammad embraced him warmly, bandaged his wounds with his blessed hands, and

made him rest by his side in Kulsum's dwelling.

Mohammad also busied himself with laying the first brick of a Mosque "
the first place

of public prayer in Islam "
and left to Ammar ibn Yasar the care of finishingit. This Mosque

was called " At Taqwa.
" i.e. the Mosque of

" The Fear of God.
" Reference is made to it

in these verses :
" There ij indeed a Jfojque foundedfrom iU JirjLday upon Lbe fearof God; JUore

righti,til IhaL Ihoti take thy slant) (herein; /herein are men who aspirelo keep ihenueL'ej pure and

Allah loselh Ihoje who purifyIhenucL'ej.
"

(THE QU'RAN, ix, 109.)

THE ERA OF THE

HEGIRA

Despite the persistence of the. Banu Amir who wished him to remain in their hamlet, the

Prophet departed on Friday, at daybreak, ridingthe she-camel he had bought of Abu Bakr,

and which became celebrated under the name of
"

al-Qaswa,
"

i.e.
" She that hath splitears

and nostrils. " A great throng of horsemen and people on foot followed him, and his companions

fought for the honour of holding his bridle.

ARRIVAL OF THE

PROPHET AT YASKIB
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The hour of prayer arrived when he was passing through the territory of the Banu Salim

ibn Auf. He alightedand recited, for the first time, the Friday prayer, leading a numerous

band of Believers in pious array behind him. At the termination of the prayer, he turned

towards the Faithful to preach them a sermon. Then he once more bestrode his she-camel,

and escorted by a crowd animated by the most ardent enthusiasm, made a triomphal entry

into Yasrib.

On every terrace-roof, the " Zawat-ul-Khidar, " those who are generally hidden inside

houses
" women and young girls" were grouped together,ressembling, in their bright-hued

draperies, pretty birds of vividly-tinted plumage, perched on the edges of cliffs. With

melodious voices, quavering by reason of emotion, they sang in chorus :

The full moon hath risen above our heads " Emerging from the Sanniyat-ul-Wida

(the Farewell Mountain Pass) ! " Numerous are the thanksgivings we must offer up to

Allah, " With the purest fervour of our supplications !
"

O thou, His Messenger among

us, " The orders thou dost bring us shall be piously executed !

In every district through which the Prophet passed, that of the Banu Baid, Banu Saida,

Banu Haris, Banu Adyy, etc., a deputation of leading men caught his camel by the bridle and

stopped it, to be able to say :
' Remain with us, O Prophet ! Here wilt thou find riches,

power and safety.' But he replied :
' Let my she-camel go, for she hath received orders from

on High.
' And smilingkindly, he added :

' The blessing of Allah be upon you '.
'

He let the reins hang loose on the neck of the animal he was riding,and she, stretching

her long neck far above the escort of Believers, turned her head first to the rightand then to

the left, as if searching, with her great black eyes shaded by lengthy lashes, for the halting-

place assigned to her by Providence. After a thousand windings and turnings, she stopped in

the middle of a wide expanse of waste ground, and knelt down ; but as the Prophet did not

alight,she rose and took a few more strides, hesitatingly.Finally,and decisively,she went

back to the spot where she had stopped at first, and knelt down again. She stretched the

entire length of her neck on the ground and uttered low grunts.

So then Mohammad alighted,saying : 'Allah causeth me to set foot on the ground in a

blessed spot. Here will be the finest place in which to dwell. ' This piece of property was a

marbad, "

i.e. a barn-floor, where dates were laid out to dry. It was situated in the district

.of the Banu Nijar, not far from the house of Abu Ayyub Ansari who offered hospitalityto the

Prophet, and took his saddle and saddle-bags to his dwelling. Whilst the Apostle, moment-arily

freed from the veneration of the populace, was settlingunder that friendly roof, young

people and slaves dispersed in all directions, singing :
' Mohammad hath come ! The Prophet

of Allah hath come to our town !

Ever since that day, eternallymemorable, the city of Yasrib was called, " Madinatu'n-

Nabi, " the City of the Prophet ; and by abbreviation, " Al-Madinah. "

(Medinah).

now THE MOSQUE At Al-Madinah, Mohammad's first care was to erect a Mosque.
" ' AL-MADIN'"

WAS BUILT

He sought for the owners of the ground where his she-camel had knelt, and they turned

out to be two orphans, named Sahil and Sohail, whose guardian was Muaz ibn Afra. The

Prophet asked them how much they wanted for their piece of property. ' Allah's reward is

the only price we ask, '

was their reply. Mohammad, however, refused the gift.The purchase-

money, fixed at ten dinars, was advanced by Abu Bakr, who had transferred all his wealth

from Makkah to Al-Madinah.

Acting under the Prophet's orders, the Believers lost no time in getting to work. They
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cleared up the " Marbatl, " where there were ruined walls, a palm-tree and a few neglected

tombs. They levelled the ground and, as soon as the foundations were dug, Mohammad

lifted a big stone to place in the cavity, and his noble breast became covered in dust. Seeing

this, his companions tried to prevent him from doing manual labour, but he said'to Abu Bakr :

' Say no more, but follow my example. Put a stone next to mine.
' He then commanded Umar

to place another at the side of the one set down by Abu Bakr ; and each of the leading

Moslems contributed in succession his stone to the structure.

When the stone foundations reached up to a third of the eventual heightof the walls, the

Believers began to knead clay with water, making unbaked bricks, with which they intended

to finish the building. The Prophet, as before, continued to encourage his followers by his

example, and he carried bricks in his mantle. Seeing one of the workers with a double load on

his back, Mohammad wiped his disciple'shair and neck, soiled with clay, and said :
' The

reward of the labourer awaits him in heaven, but thou wilt find a double reward.

All the Believers toiled in high spirits,and to quicken their task by working in measure,

the masons sang in chorus, and the verses of their chants related to their exalted hopes.

When the walls were seven cubits high, the Faithful covered the building with a flat roof,

made of palm-tree trunks, thatched with lathes and palm-leaves. On this, they spread a layer

of beaten earth, thick enough to prevent rain filteringthrough. The ceilingwas supported

inside by columns of date-tree trunks, and the floor was sprinkledwith gravel.

The buildingwas one hundred cubits in length ; its breadth being a little less. It could be

entered by three doors ; of which the principal was called
" Bab-ur-Rahma, "

or
" Door of

Mercy.
"

The "

Mimbar,
"

or pulpit, was fashioned out of a simple palm-tree trunk on

which the Prophet mounted when he preached his sermons.

It can thus be seen that this first Mosque, identical with those of the poorest villages of

the Sahara, was far from resembling the marvellous edifices which were to be constructed a

little later for the Islamic religion.
At the same time as the Mosque was being finished, Mohammad had caused two little

hovels to be built with clods of earth "

" Hujrah
"

" leaning against the walls of the

temple. The Prophet proposed to live there with his family and he sent Zayd, his adopted

son, to Makkah to fetch them. When the houses were finished, he left the dwelling of Abu

Ayyub and settled down with his people who lost no time in arriving.

As for the Muhajirun, they had all been generouslyand hospitablywelcomed by the Ansars,

proud and joyfulto receive beneath their roof-trees those of the strangers who fellto them by lot.

Mohammad was especially moved by the cordial welcome extended to his fellow-coun-trymen

by his new disciples.But, with his great insight concerning the souls of mortals, he

resolved to tighten the bonds of such touching friendship, so that it should be proof against

all insinuations dictated by the rivalry, inevitable in the future, between the Muhajirun who

had forsaken their country, families and wealth to follow him; and the Ansars who had

offered the safe shelter and material assistance to which his triumph was due. Would not

each party have some little reason to claim for it alone first rank in the Prophet's affection

and the annals of Islam ?

In order to avoid such dangerous contingencies and create real family ties for the exiles,

Mohammad profited by the cloudless exaltation uniting Muhajirun and Ansars just then, to

issue a decree of perfect brotherhood between them. He ordained that they should pair off

in couples consisting of a man of the Mohajirun and an Ansar. ' Fraternise in Allah !
' he

told them. ' Ye are brothers !
' Henceforward, every Mussulman of Al-Madinah had for brother

a Mussulman of Makkah.
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It would be sheer madness to try and find words to express the degree of devotion

attained by this brotherhood of religion, stronger than ties of blood, for it was supernatural.

All these men's hearts, united in the love of Allah, were now nothing more than a single

heart, palpitatingin different breasts. Each man loved his brother better than himself, and

during the first years of the Hegira, when one died, the other inherited his property, to the

exclusion of his natural heirs.

Among the fraternal unions thus constituted, we may note those of Abu Bakr with

Kharijah ibn Zayd ; Ummar with Usman ibn Malik; Abu Ubaidah with Sad ibn Muaz ; and

Usman ibn Affan with Aus ibn Najar. The prophet had been the first to choose AH for his

brother, thus sealing the bond of fraternity that he had signed when beginning his mission.

But as All belonged to the Muhajirun, the Ansars might have been vexed because the Apostle

did not choose a brother in their ranks. That was why, at the death of one of their Najibs,

Asad ibn Zararah, Mohammad took his place as Najib, pretexting that he was one of them,

because his uncle on his mother's side had formerly dwelt in their city.

In this way, thanks to his sense of psychology and diplomatic skill, Mohammad achieved

a wonderful result : the wars between the Kajraz and the Aus which, for centuries past, had

deluged Yasrib with blood, ceased as by magic, soon after his arrival. He metamorphosed

the inhabitants of Al-Madinah into the brothers of the Makkan emigrants, formerly their rivals.

THE QUIBLAH

MAKKAH

In the beginning, the Prophet allowed the Believers full liberty to turn in any direction

they pleased when saying their prayers, for :
" The Eaol and the IFe^t ij Allah',); therefore,

whichever way ye turn, there i,i Ihe face of Allah. Truly Allah ij Omnipresent,Omniscient.
"

(THE

QUR'AN, n, 109).

While terminating the building of the first Mosque, the Prophet divined that prayerful

impulsiveness diverted in one direction would be more thrilling,because of the feelingof union

in the same ideals that was bound to result. By means of a cube of masonry, composed of

stone and clay placed against the wall of the buildinglooking south, he primitively established

the Qiblah, or direction of prayer, towards the Temple of Jerusalem.

But he was ordered by a verse to change the direction towards Makkah : Jfe have

formerly seen thee turning thyface lowaii)j every part of the Heaven; but Jf^e will a"t"iurei)lyhave thee

turn to a Qiblah which j-hallpleajethee. Turn then thyface towards the Sacred Mojque,an") wherever ye

be, turn your faced in that direction. "

(THE QUR'AN, n, i3g).

And ever since that day, the Qiblah remains definitively fixed for all the Mussulmans of

the world, in the direction of the Temple of Makkah.

INSTITUTION OF THE

AZAN, OR CALL OF

THF. MU'AZZIN

Prayer in common is incontestably the most profitable; the fervour of each Believer

communicating with the soul of his neighbour. " It is worth twenty-seven times more than

isolated prayer,
"

says the Prophet. It was therefore necessary to summon all Believers

together every day, at the same hours fixed for the five prayers.

How was the exact time of meeting to be determined? Scattered over the different

districts of the city, some came too early ; others too late. A consultation of the leading

Moslems took place. Some were for the use of a beacon, to be lit on a commanding eminence ;

others suggested the blowing of a horn ; and the rest proposed bell-ringing. But all these

methods were rejected,because they were borrowed, from Persians, Jews or Christians.

Meanwhile, Abdullah ibn Zayd arrived, and he told of a dream he had had the night before.
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' A man attired all in green passed close to me, carrying a hand-bell. I stopped him and begged
him to sell me his bell. ' What dost thou want it for ?

-

' To summon Believers to prayer.
'

"

' A much better way,
' he replied, ' would be to proclaim the profession of faith of Islam

with all the strength of thy lungs. '

The Prophet, alive to the fact that the resonance of the human voice is more capable of

communicating emotion than the most perfect metal instrument of music, declared at once :
' In

thy dream was truth. Go and find Bilal. His voice is powerful and harmonious. I charge thee

to order him to mount to the roof of the Mosque and summon the Believers to prayers.
' So

Bilal, the freed negro, told to call all the Believers together,of all ranks and races, uttered

from the terrace of the Mosque the cry of the Islamic soul : "Allah ij great! There u no God

hut Allah, ant) Mohammad u the Prophetof Allah ! Come to prayer
I Come to Salvation I "

Like exquisite perfume wafted from a priceless flask, these words in the melodious voice

of Bilal and issuing from his strong lungs,resounded through the city..Echoing in all dwellings,

they caused every citizen to inhale with delightthe refreshingscent of prayer.

Ever since, in every Mosque all the world over, it is the duty of a crier, called a

muazzin, "

to give this summons to pra3rer five times daily \vhich he does from the top of a

slender minaret erected for that purpose.

After having decided that the human voice should be used for the call to prayer, Moham- THE FAST OF

mad, when first he dwelt in Al-Madinah, continued to set forth the formal obligationsof the

Islamic religion.
He was in the habit of fastingthree days every month when he received this Revelation :

At to the monlh Ramadhan, in which the Qtir'an was sent down to be inan'j guidance...aj soon aj

anyone ofyou objervelh the mion, let him set about the fajt You are allowed on the night of the

fajlto approachyour wit'ej : they are your garment and ye are their cjarmehl...Eat ant) drink until ye

can ducern a while threat)from a /'lack thread by the daybreak : afterwardsfiul flficllytill nighl,ant)

i/i)not in unto them, but
pajj the lime in the sJIoJtjuej.

"

(THE QUR'AN, n, 181, i83).

By these verses was the fast of the month of Ramadhan established, and numerous were

the advantages accruing therefrom : man, full of self-love, runs after everything bringing

material gratification,and flees from all that falls to the lot of the poor and the weak. To rid

him of this fatal propensity, nothing is more salutary than the pangs of hunger and thirst.

The Faithful, their bodies no longer burdened by their aliments, foregathered all day long,

and the nourishment that prayer provided for their souls, was more impatientlyexpected than

the nourishment of their stomachs.

In the torrid climate of Al-Madinah, nevertheless, their thirst, unquenched during never-

ending summer days, became real torture. \Vith dry throats, gasping, many among them "were

on the point of breaking down when they looked upon the limpid water of the "

saqiya
"

and heard its tempting trickling. The example of their brethren, more resigned,soon made

them pluck up fresh courage. The bonds of religious fraternity were tightened still more by

this ordeal, and, having assisted each other to vanquish such terrible adversaries as hunger

and thirst, Believers were ready to stand firm against the fiercest enemies among mortals.

During thirty days, without murmuring and with ever-increasing exaltation, the Ansars

and the Mohadjirun went through the first fast of Ramadhan. At last the crescent of the new

month was about to appear ; every terrace-roof and all the hills were crowded with the

Faithful, all trying to get the first glimpse.The sun's golden disc was scarcely submerged in

the blue waves of the desert's horizon when every eye scrutinised anxiously the depths of
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the sky of emerald-like limpidity. Suddenly, in the lower part of the shaded canopy of heaven,

the thin silver bow appeared. A long-drawn sigh escaped from
every breast, as if each had

been pierced by invisible arrows, shot from this bow.

But the Faithful had heaved no sigh of deliverance. On the contrar3r, the sigh was

caused by regret at having so soon concluded the fasting ordeal, in easy payment of the debt

of gratitudeowing to the Benefactor. During this pious trial, each soul was fortified and each

body strengthened. In order to pass through the frightfuldeserts that encircled them, before

going forth to conquer the world, the Believers were training themselves to get accustomed, as

if it were a mere pastime, to endure the tortures of hunger and thirst that they were bound

to undergo, later on, in the depths of these very wildernesses.

When, after such self-imposeddeprivation,they were able to appreciate the real value

of the benefit of food, the Prophet imposed upon them the " Sadaqat-ul-Fitr,
"

the Alms of

the Breaking of the Fast, forcingthe Faithful rich to give a share of their victuals to the

Faithful poor.

PROPERTY BESTO -

WED IN ALMS, AND

THE PROHIBITION OF

FERMENTED LIQUORS

Mohammad judged that the obligationof feeding the poor once a year, the day after the

fast, was insufficient. He completed his rulingby institutingthe
" Zakat-ul-Mal,

" the bestowal

of property in alms, intended to safeguard the existence of pauper Mussulmans without

overburdening rich folks.

This kind of almsgiving,being one of the five foundations of praticalreligion,is due upon

all property and revenue whatsoever : gold, silver, flocks, fruits, grain ; and varies from a

third to a tenth of such resources. It should be bestowed with the greatest tact and humility :

0 ye who believe! make not your alnu wit) by reproachand injury,like htm who jpendethhu

substance to be seen of men. The Ukene"M ofsuch an one u lhal of a rock with a Ihin sod upon it, on

which a heavyrain falleth,but leavelh it hard ^ And the likened of thoje who expend their jubjlance

from a desire to pleaseAllah, and throughtheir own jteadfajlnejj,ij aj a garden on a hill,on which the

heavy rain fallelh,and yieldelhiU fruitjtwofold;and even ifa heavy rain fall not on it,yet there u a

dew... ^ If ye (jiveyour alnu openly,it it) well; and ifye conceal Ihem ant) (five them to the poor, thu

loo will be of advantageto you... yfe Thote who know them not, think them rich because of their mode jly.

By thij their token thou shall know them " theyajk not of men with importunity: and whatever good

thingye expend in alnu, Allah verilytakelh knowledgeof it. ^ Ye shall by no ineaiu attain to goodneM

tillye expend that which ye love aj alnu. j$j But alnu are only to be given to the poor and the needy,

and IhoM who collect them, and to thoje whoje heart j are won to Lilam, and for ransoming, and for

debtors,and for the caiue ofAllah, and the wayfarer.Thij u an ordinance from Allah.
"

(THE QUR'AN,

ii, 266, 267, 276.111,86. ix, 60.) By the foregoing verses, was instituted the impost of the " Zakat-

ul-Mal; "

literally: * The Purification, " because it serves, as it were, to " purify " wealth

and excuse it.

The Prophet foresaw the universal ravages of alcoholism, as deadly in its effects as the

worship of idols, and he forbade the use of fermented liquors. He had first received this Reve-lation

:
"

They will a""k thee concerningvinous lit/uorj...Say : In Ihem u great An, and advantage

aUo, lo men; but their sin ij greater than their advantage." (THE QUR'AN, n, 216.)

Many among the Faithful gave up these beverages, whilst others could not bring it over

their hearts to do so. A second Revelation brought this caution :
" Come not lo prayer when

drunken, but wait tillye can understand what ye utter.
" (THE QUR'AN, iv, 46.)

Ali caused this announcement. Having drunk to excess just at the hour of prayer, he re-cited

:
' O ye Unbelievers... we -worship what ye worship. Ye have no religionand I have no
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religion,
' instead of saying :

" 0
ye Unbelievers j": / worjhipnot what ye worship! jfe To you your

religion;and to me my religion." (THE QUR'AN, cix, i, 2, 6.)

Formal prohibition -was finally decreed in these imperative verses :
" 0 Beliet'ei\"!jyine

and gainej of chance, and jtatuej and the diviningarrows, are only an abomination of Satan' j work!

Avoid them, that
ye may prosper, ty Only would" Satan sow hatred and strifeamong you,, by wine and

gamej of chance, and turn you atide from the remembrance of Allah, and from prayer : will ye not,

therefore,de jut from them ? Obey Allah and obey the ApoMe! "

(THE QUR'AN, v, 92, 93.)

Ayishah, so kind, witty, and learned, was only the Prophet's wife in name. About this

time, she became a member of his household.

Quoth Ayishah :
" One day, surrounded by my companions, I was playing on a swing.

Umm-i-Rumman, my mother, called me.

I ran to her without knowing what she \vanted of me. She took my hand, and made me

stop on the threshold until I had got my breath. She then washed my face and forehead
.

and led me into the house. Many women of the Ansars were there and they said to me :

' Happiness do we \vish thee, and blessings,and the best of luck !

My mother left me to the care of these women. They decked me out and had scarcely

finished when Allah's Apostle suddenly came in

\

AYISHAH IN THE

HOUSE OF THE

PROPHET

In the beginning, a certain number of Jews "
and among them, the learned Mukhariq

and Abdullah ibn Salam, were so moved by the advances and arguments of the Prophet that

they came and were converted by him.

As for the others, their vanity was greatly flattered by the fact that the Temple of

Solomon, their ancestor, had been chosen for the Qiblah, or direction in which Moslems were

to pray. Their pride, therefore, led them to conclude that their Temple was immensely

superior to that of Makkah, and consequently that the Jewish race dominated the Arabs.

\Vhen, following the orders of Allah, the Qiblah was changed -from Jerusalem to the

Ka'bah, they were deeply mortified. Besides, they soon found out how prejudicialto their

interests -was the coming of Mohammad to Al-Madinah. Thanks to his efforts, fraternity

reigned among the Arab factions, whose feuds had hitherto been a source of profit. The

Prophet, whose advent was foreshadowed in their books and on whom they founded great

hopes, was born at last. They saw him in their midst, but he did not belong to their race ;

he sprung from that of Ishmael. Mohammad brought with him the pure lightof Islam which

they sought to extinguish by every means in their power.

Not venturing to rely on their own strength, they sought to embroil the Arab townsmen

and met with valuable assistance granted by a few noblemen, whose prejudices were wounded

by the principles of equality of the Qur'an. They felt belittled at merely becoming the

brothers of those they scorned as being beneath them.

These fresh adversaries, who were called " Munafiqin, "

or Hypocrites, were particularlydan-gerous,

for they mingled in the ranks of sincere Mussulmans and, to all appearances, professed

the same doctrines. In this way, they wormed out secrets and sold them to Jews and idolaters.

HOSTILITY OF THE

JEWS AND THE MU-NAFIQIN

The Prophet began to feel the urgency of taking up arms for the triumph of the faith,

which could not be definitive until after the conquest of Makkah where stood the Holy Temple
AL-JAHAD (THE HOLY

WAR),, AND HOW IT

WAS INSTITUTED
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of the Arabs. He had received the Revelation of the warlike undertaking with orders to

unsheath the sword in his struggle against idolaters :
" And Jiflhlfor the caiuie of Allah aijaiiul

thoje who fightaqaiiul you : bill commit nol the injtuliceof attackingthem jirtl: verilyAllah loveth

not the iinjiul: ^ Ant) kill them wherever ye shall find them, ant) ejectthem from whatever placethey

have ejeclet)yon...
"

(THE QUR'AN, n, 186, 187.)

Such were the ordinances of " Al-Jahad,
" " the Holy \Var "

-so violently criticised by

Christians.

But did not Jesus " their Lord and ours " Himself declare :
" Think not that I am come

" to send peace on earth : I come not to send peace, but a sword. "

(ST.MATTHEW, x, 3zj,)
" I

"

am come to send fire on the earth; and what will I, if it be already kindled? " (ST.LUKE, XII, 49.)

If the institution of the " Jahad,
" destined for the triumph of truth over idolatry,stirred

up strife among the families of Mohammad's fellow-countrymen for a few years, did not the

words of Jesus, still more imperative in this connection, lead to much more terrible conse-quences

; lasting too, for centuries among all Christian nations?

" For I am come to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter against
" her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law. "

(ST. MATTHEW, x, 35.) " If

"

any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and

" brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.
"

(ST. LUKE, Xiv, 26.)

The " Jahad
"

was not instituted to attack the adversaries of religion only; it was also

proclaimed against those enemies, no less perfidious,that lurk in every man's own heart. Quoth

the Prophet :
" The most meritorious Holy war is that which one declares against one's own

passions.

Mohammad and the Believers had been patient quite long enough. Banished from the

land of their birth after having endured pitilesspersecution, did they not have the right,

relying on the Revealed Verses, to resort to the force of arms ? The site of Al-Madinah

ensured victory, for that city overlooked all the caravan routes to Syria, of which the com-merce

formed the sole resource of Makkah, surrounded by barren wastes. By stopping these

caravans, the Prophet could starve out the ungrateful town and force its citizens to beg for

mercy. In this way, the Apostle would not be compelled to kill too many of his fellow-

countrymen, whom he still loved despite their iniquity. He "wanted to spare them, hoping to

win them over and induce them to become steadfast supporters of religion.

Thus began the long series of campaigns called " Ghazwah " when the Prophet was per-sonally

in command ; and "

Saria, " when one of his lieutenants led the van. \Ve shall only

mention the most characteristic of these innumerable expeditions ; putting on one side the first

minor skirmishes and come at once to the famous Ghazwah of Badr.

THE GHAZWAH OF

BADR

(Ytar II a/Ike lltglra,

A. D. 6ij.)

A caravan of exceptional importance, comprising a thousand camels, had been sent into

Syria by the citizens of Makkah. It was to bring back the most valuable and highly-prized

merchandise. This was the opportunity awaited by the Prophet. If he succeeded in capturing

the caravan, he would deal a ruinous blow at those who banished him and, as he hoped,

without useless bloodshed, for the escort of the convo3' numbered at most two score. These

men could oppose no real resistance and \vould be obliged to surrender without fighting.

The Prophet arrived too late. The caravan had gone past. He made up
his mind to fall

upon it by surprise during its return journey. One of his partisans, posted by him to watch

the roads, brought the news that the caravan had been seen, and would soon be near Al-

Madinah, following the usual route, between the mountains and the sea.
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Thereupon, the Prophet summoned all the Believers, of
any origin whatsoever. The

call was answered by more than three hundred men, all desirous of inflictingexemplary

punishment on the idolaters. Seventy-three Mohadjirun joined the ranks and, for the first time,

two hundred and forty Ansars stood shoulder to shoulder with their brothers in Islam.

Seventy camels were gathered togetherto carry water and food ; and also to relieve men on

foot who took it in turns to ride.

The expedition was poor in cavalry, possessing only four horses whose names were Beraja,

Al-Bahrmi, Yasum and Sail. They -were led riderless by the bridle, only to be used at some

propitious moment during the battle. The "

Liwa,
"

or white banner, was confided to Musab-

al-Abdri, and the flag of the Ansars was carried by Sad ibn Muaz.

Unfortunately, the organisation of such a numerous
"

qawm
" could not be kept secret. The

Hypocrites
" and the Banu Israil,watching every step taken by Mohammad, found out what

he was preparing and also his destination. They send messengers to Abu Sufyan, the leader

of the caravan, to inform him of the threateningdanger. He sent an Arab of the Ghifar tribe,

named Dhamdham, to beg for assistance and promised him a rich reward if, thanks to his

diligence,the convoy could be saved.

All the inhabitants of Makkah had contributed, more or less, to the organisation of the

great caravan ; and, counting upon its approaching return, they were already revelling in the

fine profitsthat would accrue to them. All day long, in groups, they wended their way to the

city gates, gazing, till their eyes ached, into the depths of the valley following the road to

Syria, hoping to catch sight of a messenger.

At last there came a day when a man, swaying to and fro, b3~ reason of the swift amble

of his racing camel, appeared at the end of the ravine, advancing towards them. \Vhen he

was near enough to enable his aspect and that of the animal to be made out, the stupefaction

of the Makkans was inconceivable. To show his despair, the man, who was no other than

Dhamdham, had rent his garments, turned his saddle round, slit (he nostrils and cut the ears

of his camel. As soon as "he was near enough to make himself heard, weak from fatigue,

gasping for breath, he cried out :
' W^oe unto you, O men of the Quraish! Your caravan "

your caravan !
. . .

In great anxiety, the Quraish gathered round him, besieging him with questions; and

when he could breathe freely, he described the perilous plightof their caravan. Their fury

broke loose. Just when they were on the point of fulfillingtheir most dazzlinghopes, this man

Mohammad, of whom they thought they had rid themselves for ever, threatened them with

ruin !

An urgent council, called together hastily,decided that there was not a moment to lose.

To prevent such a catastrophe,every one, rich or poor, was ready to sacrifice riches and life.

An
army was immediately raised, composed of nine hundred and fifty men, having at their

disposalone hundred horses and seven hundred camels. The idolatrous troops marched out of

the town amidst frenzied cheers ; groups of young singing-girls,each as dazzling as the sun ;

their faces radiant ; their eyes sparkling ; their garb of the brightesthues, glitteringwith gold

and precious stones, headed the warriors. These girls shouted bitter mockery against the

Mussulmans ; or recited epic poems, accompanying their rhymes with the thumping of tabors,

causing the hearts of their lovers to palpitate with burning ardour.

What spurred them on even better were the suggestions of Iblis (Satan) who, lurking in

the recesses of their souls, filled the Unbelievers with dreams of victory and vengeance,

although ready to desert his victims shamelessly in case Allah should exert His Might in

favour of their adversaries.
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The Ei'il One hat) alreadybewilchet) them by exaggeratedpraue of Ihetr aclioiu ; ant)furthermore

hat) said :
' No man shall conquer you lhijt)ay; and verilyI will be near la helpyou.

' "

(THE QUR'AN,

vin., 5o.)

The Prophet had no idea of his enemies' preparations. After having laid in a stock of

water at Al-Rouha, he halted near the villageof Safra ; pitched his tents in the valley of

Zufran, and sent out two scouts, Bisbas and Adi, to seek for information.

At early morn, the followingday, he took to the road again, haltinga few miles away from

from the wells of Badr. The two scouts, guessing that the caravan was heading towards

this important spot for replenishingwater supplies,reached there by having urged on their

camels unmercifully. On arriving, they met two Bedouin women who were quarrellingloudly,

while they filled their goat-skins. \Vith insultingremarks, one claimed the repayment of a

loan, and the woman in debt replied :
' Have patience until to-morrow or the day after, for

by then the great caravan will have come back and thereby I shall have earned enough to

settle with thee.
'

-

' She is right,
'

broke in An Najd, chief of the Juhinna tribe, who

happened to be at the well. ' They tell me that the caravan will certainly be here to-morrow

or the next day.
'

Having got to know all they wanted, Bisbas and Adi watered their animals and rode

back in all haste to bring the news to the Prophet, well pleased to see that things had turned

out exactly as he foresaw.

A few minutes later, however, he was rejoinedby one qf his partisans in his pay at

Makkah. This friend brought bad news : the expedition of the idol-worshippers was coming

by forced marches to the succour of Abu Sufyan. These tidingscaused Mohammad the greatest

anxiety : the ardour of the Mussulmans, who had set out to attack a caravan defended by a weak

escort, might perhaps be damped upon findingthemselves faced by superior forces? He did

not intend to hide the gravity of the situation, but callingthe head-men together,he laid the

information before them, and asked where they thought it would be best to make their effort.

They were submerged by a great wave of vacillation. It must be confessed that the

irresistible bait of booty added great charm to a wish to inflict punishment on the idolaters.

Under the necessity of coming to a decision, some of them objected :
' Dost thou lead us to

be slaughtered?
'

They \vere severely blamed for speaking thus. " Ant) remember when Allah

promisedyou lhat one of the two Iroopj jboult)falllo you, ant) ye de^irei) that they who hat) no armj

should fallto you.
"

(THE QUR'AN, vm, 7.)

Then uprose Mikdad, protesting stoutly :
' O Prophet ! go without hesitation whither

thou art ordered. By Allah ! we'll not tell thee as the Banu Israil told Moses :
" Go fightby

the side of the Lord and we'll await thy return here ! " On the contrary, we say to thee :

' Go fightby the side of thy Lord and thou wilt find us with thee, always and everywhere.
The Prophet called down divine blessings on the head of his courageous disciple; and

then added :
' Reflect, O my partisans ! ' He then turned towards the Ansars who might not

have considered themselves bound by the oath of the Aqbahto do anything else than to protect

him so long as he dwelt in their town.

But Sad ibn Muaz rose to his feet, pained to have to think that the devotion of the

Ansars could be doubted, if only fora moment. ' Our confidence in thee is unlimited. \Vehave

given thee our word, '

he exclaimed. ' Go where thou art ordered and 1 swear by Him who

sendeth thee to bring about the triumph of truth, that shouldst thou ask us to jump in the sea,

we "would leap with thee !
'

This declaration freed the Prophet from the anxiety that weighed him down, and which

had prevented him from having recourse to the Ansars in preceding expeditions.His features
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truth, ye beat them, and now they lie and ye set them free? '

He continued the examination.

' Where are the Quraish?
'

"

' On the other side of that high hill of sand. '

"

' How man}-

are they?
'

"

' We know not.
'

"
How many camels do they slaughter dailj-?'

"

' Nine

or ten.
'

"

' Oho! they number from nine hundred to a thousand, ' said Mohammad to himself.

' Who is at their head ?
' The prisoners quoted the names of the most noted men of the ciiy,

and the Prophet, shaking his head sadly, turned to his companions, saying :
' Of a truth,

Makkah sends against us' the best part of its liver! '

(Meaning its best beloved children.)

Nevertheless, the die was cast. The Mussulmans, who had set out to fall on a caravan

protected by a puny escort, found themselves facing a force at least three times greater than

theirs, and assisted by formidable cavalry. At all costs, the well of Badr must be reached

before the enemy. The Believers began their march again and attained the borders of the

W^adi Superior which they found quite dry. Their supply of water was exhausted, and next

day they suffered terribly from thirst. Satan tried to exploit these pangs by fillingtheir brains

with most depressingthoughts. ' See where you are led by the man who pretendeth to be the

messenger of the Almighty ! Ye are surrounded by countless enemies, only waiting till your

strengthbe broken by the agonies of thirst. They will then attack you and ye will be defence-less

and an easy quarry.

Kvery brain was bewildered. Luckily, their training during the fast of Ramadhan had

accustomed the Believers to endure the torments of thirst and prevented them from breaking

down. At the very moment when the heat, concentrated in the.Jofty heights of the \Vadi, was

on the point of making their position untenable, great clouds crowned the high peaks. The

sombre veils darkening the sun were torn aside, and Allah let loose beneficial showers to drench

His faithful servants. The Wadi, only just before filled with stones and sand, was trans-formed

into a raging torrent.

The Believers were able to quench their thirst, and they dug holes all along the Wradi

that was at once filled by the swelling of the waters. They washed their clothing,heavy

with sweat, and performed their ablutions. Last, but not least, the shiftingsands that rendered

their advance so difficult,grew solid by the damp, and made the ground firm beneath their

feet. "

He sent do^'ii upon yon \"?aler from Heaven thai He might therebycleanse you, ant) caiue the*

pollutionof Satan lo paM from yon, and thai He might tjirt)up your hearU, ani) stablLab your feelby
it. "

(THE QUR'AN, viu, n.)
For the idolaters, the storm was most disastrous. It overtook them in soil known as

Sabkha, "

signifying low-lying clay mixed with salt, churned by wet into greasy, sticky

mud. Their camels slipped up and fell,their long legs comically glidingbackwards, powerless
to rise without the help of their drivers. Horses floundered, their hoofs sinking in the mire

and, unable to find foothold, dropped back on their riders. The confusion and tumult cannot

be described, and the efforts of the Unbelievers, to extricate themselves, hampered their

advance and exhausted them by fatigue.

The Believers, being cleansed, purifiedand refreshed, passed the night in invigorating

sleep.They did not even take the trouble to post sentinels, relying blindly on the words of

the Prophet who assured them that the angels would guard the camp. He alone remained

wakeful, absorbed in prayer.
" Recollect when sleep,a sign of securityfrom him,fellupon you."

(THE QUR'AN, viu, 1 1.)

The hour arrived when the fate of Islam was to be decided. It was on a Friday, the

seventeenth day of the month of Ramadhan.

Hubbab-ul-Ansari, renowned for his sage counsels, craved permission to be heard, ' O

Prophet !
'

said he ; hath the spot where we are now encamped been pointed out by a
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH

Revelation, and therefore we are forbidden to go forward or retreat? Or are we free to

discuss the choice of ground befitting warlike strategy?
'

-

' No Revelation hath imposed
this place upon me. Speak freely and explain any stratagem that thou dost judge the most

advantageous.
'

-

' In that case, strike the tents,
'

Hubbab rejoined, ' and with our troops,

go down the channel of the \Vadi and fill
up every well we pass until arriving at the last.

There thou must dig a reservoir that will fillitself with all the water running under the sand,

whilst the wells higher up, which we shall have choked, will have run completely dry. I know

the strength and direction of the stream. Thanks to this reservoir, our warriors, during the

battle, will be able to refresh their burning throats or relieve their sufferingsif -wounded, but

our adversaries will not find anywhere in the surrounding country a single drop of water

wherewith to slake their thirst.

This piece of advice seemed reasonable to the Prophet, who carried out Hubbab's idea

to the letter, and so fixed the future battlefield, for the Unbelievers would be forced to come

and try to wrest from him the only spot where water was to be found.

Then Sad ibn Muaz spoke :
' O Prophet ! allow us to build for thee an

" arish " (shelter

from the sun's rays) on this hill, from which thou wilt be able to watch every move in the

fighting.Near thee, thy she-camel shall be hobbled, and we will gallop into the enemy's midst.

Should Allah grant us victory, thine eyes will be gladdened by the sight of our valour in

defending the faith. Should fate be against us, thou wilt have naught else to do than to climb

into the saddle and rejoin our rearguards, as devoted to thee as we are, and who will cover

thy retreat.
' The Prophet accepted, adding :

' Allah will reward 3'ou all by rendering assis-tance

more efficacious than anything ye can imagine.

The Believers cut down twigs of "

araq
" which they wattled, and so set up a shelter thatched

with sheaves of " surfah ". Mohammad retired therein in company with Abu Bakr, and when the

advanced groups of enemy horsemen made their appearance, wheeling about defiantlybefore

his eyes :
' O Allah !

' he exclaimed, '
so there are the Quraish at last ; urged on by mon-strous

pride to brave Thee and call Thy Messenger a liar ! '

The enemy was assembled. After their efforts of the preceding day to extricate themselves

from the briny mud of the " Sabkah, " they had awakened -with their throats afire ; the storm,

over too soon, not having filled an3' of the "

ghadirs
" and the wells of the \Vadi having been

choked up, the idolaters had not been able to find the least drop of water to allay the thirst

that began to torture them. It was not to be wondered at, therefore, that the sight of the

sheet of water sparkling in the reservoir dug by the Believers and \vhich reflected the sun's

rays, blinding their eyes, should increase the fury of their revengeful feelings.

Some of the horsemen, reckoning on the speed of their steeds, dashed recklessly forward,

hoping to reach the tempting liquid.The Prophet ordered his archers to let the mounted men

get quite near, and when they were well within range, to riddle them with showers of arrows.

All rolled on the ground, mortally wounded, with the exception of one rider, called Hakim.

Al Asad al Makhzumi, another idolater, instead of being discouraged by the result of this

first attempt, felt his blood boiling in his veins and shouted loudly enough to be heard by

both parties :
' By our gods! by Lat and Uzza! I swear to slake my thirst in the cistern of

Mohammad's "

qawm.
" Then I'll demolish it and only death can stop me !

He dashed forward, brimming over with arrogance. Hamzah went to meet him and, with

a blow from his scimitar, sliced off one of his legs and sent it flying. Al Asad fell backwards,

turned himself over, and hopping with surprising agility on both hands and his sound leg, tried

to make his way to the reservoir and keep his oath. But Hamzah was there to meet him and

finished him off just as he reached the goal.
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Three champions came forward from among the ranks of the Unbelievers to challengethe

Believers to single combat, and they were Utbah with his son, Al \Valid, and his brother,

Shaibah. Hamzah, Ali, and Obaidah were chosen by the Prophet to oppose them. Stalwart

Hamzah and impetuous Ali soon rid themselves of their adversaries, stretchingthem bleeding

and lifeless on the sand, but Obaidah and Utbah had no sooner crossed swords than they
both wounded each other grievously.

Obaidah, one leg so deeply gashed that the marrow dripped from the bone, was on his

back, at his enemy's mercy, when Ali and Hamzah came to the rescue and freed him by killing
Utbah. They then lifted up their wounded comrade and carried him to the Prophet, who

supported his head lovingly on his knee, consoling him by the glad tidingsof the reward

awaiting him in Paradise. Obaidah soon breathed his last sigh and was thus the first martyr

struck down in the Holy \Var.

After these single combats causing the hearts of all the lookers-on to palpitate with

warlike ardour, the shock of the forces could no longer be postponed. The Prophet had drawn

up his warriors in line, shoulder to shoulder, in serried ranks, like stone blocks cemented to

form a wall, and it was all he could do to restrain the impatience of many who, outstripping

their brothers-in-arms, would have run to face certain and useless slaughter.
Such an one, Sad ibn Quzai, was far in advance of the post assigned to him. So as to

make him take his proper place, Mohammad struck him on the breast with the shaft of an

arrow he held in his hand. ' Thou didst hurt me, O prophet!^',cried Sad. ' As a messenger

from Allah, sent to bring about the triumph of Right and Justice,thou dost owe me reparation

on thine own body.
'

"

' Satisfy thyself!
'

"

' Thou art clothed, whereas my flesh was

naked.
'

The Prophet laid bare his breast, saying :
' Give me as good as I gave, O Sad ! '.

Profitingby the permission, Sad threw himself on Mohammad, took him in his arms and

pressed his lipsto his body. ' \Vhy do thou this thing?
'

asked the Prophet. "

' O Messenger

of Allah ! death faceth me and I desired that for my last farewell, my flesh should touch thy
flesh !

'

Moved by such fierce devotion, Mohammad called down the blessingof the Most High on

Sad. Then, having ordered his men to wait without flinchingfor the enemy's attack, he went,

back with Abu Bakr to the arish, of which the entrance was guarded by Sad ibn Muaz,

sword in hand. The Prophet prayed :
' O Allah, remember Thy promise ! If this day" Thou

dost let the army of the soldiers of the faith be exterminated, no one 'will be left on earth to

adore Thee !

Uneasy at the great disparity of numbers, Mohammad renewed his supplicatingpros-trations.

His mantle slippedfrom his shoulders. Abu Bakr picked it up and threw it over

him again, saying :
' Rest easy, O Prophet ! Allah will surely do what He promised !

Overwrought by excess of fatigue and anxiety, the Prophet lost his senses, and his eyes

closed for a. second, only to reopen almost immediately. A smile lit up his features. ' Good

news, O Abu Bakr !
' he cried. ' The angel Jibra'ilflieth to our assistance. I see the sand

rising in a whirlwind under his horse's hoofs !
'

Leaving the " arish "

abruptly, he called out to his army :
' Our enemies are routed !

Already I see their backs turned iu wild flight! I swear by Him who holdeth Mohammad's

soul in the hollow of His hand, that any Believer killinga foe hath the rightto his spoils; and

any Believer killed face to the enemy will be immediately welcomed by Allah in the gardens
of Paradise. '

Amir ibn Hammam, listeningto these promises, held a handful of dates, and was about

to lift them to his mouth, when he threw them on the ground with a sudden gesture of
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hurricane, and their eyes, freely open, enabled them to avoid their adversaries' attack, and

cut them down to a certainty. Better still : unknown, supernatural strength increased the

strength of their arms tenfold, to such an extent that they fancied they struck at empty air,

because they felt no resistance to the impact of their -weapons.
"

Scarcely did I threaten a head

with the edge of my blade, "

one of the conquerors narrated later, " than I saw it fly off my

"

adversary'sshoulders and roll on the ground, even before my weapon touched it. " " So it

waj not ye who slew them,hut Allah .flew them. " (THE QUR'AN, vm, 1 7).Seventy idolaters bit the dust ;

and, among them, all the conspirators who tried to assassinate the Prophet at Makkah.

Twenty-four of the dead belonged to the highest aristocrac3': Utbah, Al \Valid, Shaibah,

Umai3'ah ibn Khalaf, Abu Bukhtari, Hanzalah, Abu Sufyan's son, etc., and, most important

of all, the chief of the expedition,the famous Abu Jahal.

Knowing that the latter was the life and soul of the plots weaved against the Prophet,

the Faithful sought for the arch-conspirator everywhere in the fight.One of them, Muaz ibn

Amr, having succeeded in falling across him, pierced his thigh with a furious lunge. Ikrimah,

Abu Jahal'sson, rushed to his father's assistance and, with a scimitar, avenged him by hacking

the left arm of Muaz. It hung from his shoulder by a strip of flesh. His movements hampered

by the useless, swinging limb, Muaz stooped, and placing his foot on it, tore it off by roughly

standingerect again. He threw it far from him and went on fighting.

Two young Ansars, sons of Afrah, coming to the rescue, dragged Abu Jahal out of the

saddle and left him for dead, riddled with wounds.

The Prophet'smind was more engrossed with the fate of Abu Jahal than with that of any

other of his foes. Ibn-i-Masud went out to search, and found him at last, in the midst of a

pile of corpses. The chief of the idolaters was stillbreathing. Ibn-i-Masud placed his foot on

the dying man's neck, even as one stamps on a viper, but just as he leant over, Abu Jahal,to

brave him, seized him by the beard, and gazing at his conqueror, with a mad look of impotent

rage, he shouted, the death-rattle sounding in his throat :
' Hast ever seen such a noble fellow

as I, murdered by such vile ploughmen?
'

To put an end to the infidel's insults, Ibn-i-Masud cut off his head and brought it to the

Prophet. At the sightof the blood-stained face of his enemy, Mohammad exclaimed :
' Verily, "

this man was the detestable Pharaoh of his nation !

Corpses soon became decomposed, exposed to the sun's torrid rays ; the tumefied faces of

the dead took on the colour of pitch. This phenomenon proved to the Believers that the

infidels had been struck down by celestial warriors, for -were they not already carbonised by

the flames of hell? Mohammad scoured the whole of the battlefield, ordering all the dead

bodies he came across to be buried at once, no matter of which creed. Huzaifah, one of the

early Islamic adepts, accompanying Mohammad, suddenly came upon the remains of Utbah ibn

Rabiyah, his father, The son's features became distorted and blanched with mortal pallor.
' Hast thy father's death shattered thy soul?

'

asked the Prophet. -

' No, by Allah! but I

knew my father was endowed with intelligence,goodness and generosity. I had hopes that he

would have trodden the path of salvation. His death deprivethme of that hope. Hence my grief!
'

The Prophet, impressed by the reply of this stoical Mussulman, called down the blessings

of the Lord on his head. Mohammad then had his she-camel led to him and, mounting, rode

to a dried-up well in which he ordered twenty-four of his best-known enemies to be buried.

He stopped his she-camel in front of the mouth of this well and called on the dead by name :

' O such an one, son of such an one ! And thou, such an one, son of such an one ! \Vould

ye not have preferred this day to have obeyed Allah and His Messenger? Of a surety, we

have found that which Our Lord promised us ; but you " have ye found that which your
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divinities promised you?
'

"

' O Apostle!
' said Ura, ' why dost thou speak to soulless

bodies? '

"

' By Him who holdeth in His hands the soul of Mohammad! ' he replied,' I

swear that thou dost not hear my words as distinctlyas they ! '

By this he meant to inform Ura that these infidels, now dwelling in hell, were compelled

to acknowledge the truth of words that he had ofttimes repeated to them when they were in

the land of the living.Thus does a
" hadis " of Ayishah explain this scene, for it is said in the

Qur'an :
"

FerityLben, Lhou cn/ul make the dead lo hear. " (xxx, 5i). The Believers only lost

fourteen men, six Mohadjirun and eightAnsars, winning eternal glory as the first fallen in the

Holy \Var. \

The Prophet remained three days on the field of battle to bury the dead and gather THE SOJOURN AT BADR

together the booty which he left to be guarded by the family of the Najjar. He then got AND THE RETCRN T0

1 1 1 / A 1 A* 1- 1
AL-MADINAH

ready to go back to Al-Madmah.

Two couriers, Zayd, his adopted son, and Ibn-i-Ruhah, sent on to carry the glad tidings,

reached there before him. They arrived at the moment when the situation of the Believers in

the city was becoming critical. Gravediggers had not finished cleansing their hands from the

earth with which they had just covered the last resting-placeof Roghaid, Mohammad's

daughter, married to Usman. She had been carried off by painfulillness.
"

Hypocrites
" and

Jews put the most alarming rumours in circulation concerning the Prophet's fate and they

were getting ready to attack his supporters...

The good news spread all over the town with lightning-likerapidity; causing confusion in

the haunts of "

Hypocrites
" and Jews ; reassuring the Faithful and causing great enthusiasm

in their ranks. All of them
" a. vast crowd of men, women and children " went forth to acclaim

the conqueror, the procession marching to the cadence of drums. They sang in chorus the

chant with which he had been welcomed -when he first arrived :
" The full moon hath risen

above our head " Emerging from the Sanniyat-ul-\Vida; " Numerous are the thanksgivings we

must offer up to Allah " With the purest fervour of our supplications." O thou His Mes-senger

among us " The orders thou dost bring us shall be piously executed !

Ever since this battle, for ever memorable, which by its results eventuallychanged the

whole face of the world, although only fought out by a small number of men, the Wadi of

Badr is visited yearly by thousands of pilgrims.

It is written by the traveller Abul Hosain ibn Zubair. " A small market-town, surrounded

" by ramparts, stands now upon its site... \Vhat was once the well where the Unbe-

" lievers were buried, is now a clump of palm-trees,and a little farther off are the tombs of

" the martyrs.
" To the left of the road leading from Safra, is the Mountain of Mercy " Ar Rahmah

"

by which the Angels descended from Heaven.

" The "

arish,
" the shelter where Mohammad stood, is said to have been erected on the

"

slope of a sandhill, called Jabl-ul-Tabl,the Mountain of the Drum, because the roll of

" supernatural drums is frequently heard there by pilgrims; this mysterious martial music

celebratingthe remembrance of the first victory of Islam.

There .were as many prisoners as dead : three score and ten, mostly belonging to the

best families among the idolaters.

Two of them, Aqbah and An Nazir, whose insults to the Prophet were beyond all

measure, suffered the death pqnalty after condemnation.

Abbas, Mohammad's uncle, compelled by his pecuniary interests to remain behind in
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Makkah, had not yet made up his mind to embrace the Islamic faith. He had gone to the

aid of the caravan in danger, and was taken prisoner. His commanding stature and bodily

vigour stood him not in good stead, for he was captured by the weakest warrior among the

Ansars and remained petrifiedwith surprise. The ropes that bound him cut cruellyinto his

flesh. He sighed heavily in pain. One of the Faithful, recollectingthe captive'shandsome

behaviour and that he was a relative of the Prophet, loosened his bonds most charitably.

Hearing of this and not admittingthat a member of his family should be favoured, Mohammad

ordered the bonds of all the other prisoners to be loosened in the same way.

It now remained to decide the fate of the captives. Abu Bakr, pretexting the ties of

blood uniting victors and vanquished, was of opinion that a ransom should be accepted. Fierce

Umar, recallingthe fact that all the prisoners had made themselves conspicuous by their

persecution of the Mussulmans and -were responsible for the Prophet's banishment, proposed

that they should be pitilesslyexterminated. Both opinions rallied an equal number of partisans.

The Prophet sided with Abu Bakr. He gave orders to respect luckless valour and to treat

the captives with the greatest humanity. He caused them to be freed from their bonds and

had them guarded by all the Mussulmans in turn who, faithfully obeying his commands,

deprived themselves of bread in favour of their prisoners ; the Believers being content with

dried dates.

The ransom was fixed according to each prisoner'swealth. Abbas, Mohammad's uncle,

had to give the largestamount ; the others were liberated without paying anything. Never-theless,

Mohammad required that before being set free, each captive knowing how to read

and write, should give lessons to two children of the Ansars.

Among the prisoners was Abul' As ibn Rabiyah, a rich man in high repute. He had

married Zainab, the daughter of the Prophet, before the Revelation, and was still an idolater.

For the ransom of her husband, Zainab sent from Makkah a sum of money and a necklace,

a wedding-giftfrom her mother Khadijah. The Prophet, recognising this piece of jewellery

which he ha'd ofttimes seen round the neck of his beloved and regrettedKhadijah, was unable

to repress his emotion and put this question to his disciples: ' If ye do not oppose me, I will

send her husband back to Zainab, and renounce all claims to ransom.
'

No objection being

raised, Mohammad told his prisoner that he was free. ' But only on one condition. Restore

my daughter to my arms, for a woman of the Mussulmans cannot remain in the powec of an

idolater. '

The captive accepted most reluctantly, and as soon as he was again in Makkah, he

kept his word.

The Quraish, however, hearing of Zainab's departure, started off in pursuit of her, and

one of them, Hibar, struck her so brutallywith the shaft of his spear, that he threw her out

of her "hawdaj,
"

(a kind of litter),and she dropped from the back of her camel to the ground.

Shortly after her arrival at Al-Madinah, the poor woman, not having recovered from her fall,

and being pregnant, died from the effects of the ill-treatment she had thus undergone.
Under the influence of grief and despair,the Prophet gave orders that anyone putting

his hand on the villain Hibar was to burn him alive. But it was not long before Mohammad

cancelled this cruel command, declaring:
' The Master of the \Vorlds alone hath the rightto

inflictthe torture of Fire !
' This was in allusion to the flames of Hell.

As for Abul'As, retaken by the Mussulmans while conducting a caravan back from Syria,

he was again liberated by the Prophet and became a convert to Islam.

Mohammad thus let no opportunity escape to prove his generosity to the prisoners, his

own fellow-countrymen.The Prophet's clemency resulted immediately in the conversion of no

small number of Makkans, marvelling at the tales told by the captives who, upon regaining
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the bosom of their families, bore witness to the kindness with which they had been treated.

Perhaps the fact of such compassion towards the enemies of Islam constituted peril in

the future ? So said a Revelation to the Prophet, blaming him at the same time. Mohammad

was overwhelmed with profound sadness, at Nthethought that his generosity would cause the

death of many Believers, as he dared not hope that goodness would sweep away all feeling

of enmity.

As soon as the victory was won, the division of the booty was near to causing serious

quarrelsamong the Faithful. Each man desired to keep to himself all he had plundered. Those

who had fought without thinking of strippingthe dead, put in a claim, saying to their comrades

who wanted to keep that which they had taken :
' Had it not been for us, ye would have been

unable to seize any booty at all. '

Finally, the men of the rear-guard also complained :
' If

we had not considered the Prophet's safety above all things, we should have fought with

you and pillaged as ye did. ' The debate seemed to be turning out badly when a Revelation

put an end to the dispute :
"

They will quejlton Ihee about Ibe spoils.Say : The spoilsare Allah',)

and the Apojlle'j." (THE QU'RAN, vm, i.)

Back again in Al-Madinah, Mohammad divided the booty with the most scrupulous

fairness, and gave out that not only the rearguard should receive their share, but also a few

of the Faithful who had remained in the city to uphold the cause of Islam during the absence

of their chief.

Thus did Mohammad succeed in contenting everybody. So far as he was concerned, he

only took- the same share as a common soldier ; but it was settled that in future the fifth part
of the booty

" should belongto Allah and lo the Apodlleand to the near of kin and to orphans,and to

the poor and to the wayfarer.
"

(THE QUR'AN, vm, 42.)

The Makkans were joyfully celebratingthe return of the great caravan that had caused

them such immense anxiety, \vhen the remains of the routed army began to straggleback.

At first,the citizens refused to believe such dire disaster, so great had been their confidence

in the superiority of the numbers and equipment of their soldiers. The fugitiveswere considered

to be cowards deserting before the battle had begun.
But "when doubt was no longer possible,profound consternation overtook Allah's enemies.

The fury of Abu Lahab, the real organiser of the expedition, was inconceivable. In his

presence, one of the fugitivestold of the miracles he had witnessed and which, in his opinion,

were an excuse for the defeat. ' The Mussulmans, assuredly, were granted supernatural

succour, for I saw, with my own eyes, in the whirling tempest, many warriors giftedwith

superhuman strength,wearing white tunics, mounted on dapple-grey horses, and fightingside

by side with our enemies.
'

""

' By Allah ! verily,they were angels!
' exclaimed one of those

present, Abu Rafiah, a servant of Abbas, Mohammad's uncle.

Abu Lahab, enraged at the impression of terror produced by this story and the remarks

that had followed, hurled himself on Abu- Rafiah, threw him down and beat him unmercifully in

the most savage fashion. ' Art thou not ashamed thus to profitby the master's absence to

strike his serving-man ? ' the -wife of Abbas, revolted at the sight, shouted to Abu Lahab.

Catching up a spear, she struck him in the face with it, and drew blood. The punishment was

so well deserved that no one protested.Abu Lahab, humiliated in the eyes of all, hastened

to hide his shame and rage in the most secluded part of his dwelling.Not being in the best of

health just then, he could not master the exasperation he felt. His blood was turned ; the

whole of his body broke out in reddish pustules, known as
" adsah ", and he was carried off in

less than a \veek.
"

As for Abu Sufyan and his wife, Hind, in despair at the death of their son, Hanzalah,
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and debased by the defeat, they showed themselves conspicuously as being athirst for
ven-geance.

Abu Sufyan exercised his authority by prohibiting all show of grief. ' \Veep not for

your
dead,

' he proclaimed. ' Do not give way
to the usual funereal lamantations. Let poets

be careful not to
compose elegies. O Makkans ! avoid causing the joy of

our
foes by the sight

of
your

sadness. Let only one thought absorb
your

minds
"

that of
vengeance

!
'

He took
a

solemn oath to abstain from going near
his wife

or making use
of his perfumes

until the day when striking
revenge

should bring balm to his heart.

The effect of the Prophet's victory spread far and wide
among

all the tribes of Arabia.

The tidings crossed the
seas ;

the Prophet having despatched an emissary to the Najashi of

Abyssinia, to announce
the result of the battle and to inform all the Believers, who had taken

refuge at this monarch's court, that they would be in safety behind the walls of Al-Madinah,

at Mohammad's side.
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CHAPTER THE SIXTH

Y reason of admirable devotion, indomitable courage and the absolute purity of

his way of living,Ali had become one of the most popular heroes of Islam, but

his extreme poverty forced him to hire himself out to an Ansar, a garden

landlord. \Vhen Ali was not engaged in prayer, he passed the hours in -watering

date-trees. He deserved that this lowly situation, bearing no comparison with

his exploits,should have been changed so as to give him new lustre in the

eyes of the people.

Abu Bakr and Usman, findinghim one day busily engaged in drawing water from a well,

bade him halt in his work, and reminded him of a former desire of his, when he had thought
of marrying Fatimah, the Prophet's daughter. Ali got out of temper. ' Ye know how poor

I am,
'

he told them. ' It's cruel of
you to bring up a dream that can never come true !

But they were so persistent, affirming that he could count upon their good offices, that

Ali repressed his timidity,and carrying his sword, armour and sandals, that constituted his

sole wealth, went and knocked at the Prophet's door. Mohammad welcomed him with these

words :
' Here stands a man more dear to me than any other.

'

Ali remained silent, with

bowed head. ' Speak!
' commanded Mohammad.

"

' O Prophet! 'Ali made up his mind to

reply at last, ' thou didst bring me up, an orphan boy, with a father's love. This day have I

arrived at an age when a man should have a home of his own. Once more I seek thine aid.

I come to ask thee to give me thy daughter Fatimah in marriage.
'

"
What dower bringest

thou ? '

"

' Thou knowest my poverty. I bring thee all I possess : my sword, armour and

sandals. '

"

' Thy sword belongeth to thy religion,I cannot accept it. But thy good right arm

is strong enongh to defend thy breast better than any cuirass. Go sell thine armour and bring

me the price thereof to serve as my daughter's dower.

Ali, all his wishes gratified,sought out a buyer. Usman offered him a good price and then

gave him back his armour, begging him to accept it as a wedding-present.

The marriage was soon arranged ; ratified by Mohammad saying to Ali :
' Verily, Allah

gave thee my daughter in Heaven before I gave her to thee in this world.

ALI S MARRIAGE
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A great number of the Faithful, summoned by Bilal, -were present to listen to the "khutbah "

(sermon) of their chief, who -wished to apprise them of the betrothal of his daughter to Ali.

Bilal -was charged to procure the few simple things indispensablein a household. Half the

dowry served to buy a mattress and a pillow of palm-fibre,a goat-skin for water and a few

earthen-ware platters.\Vith the other half, were purchased butter, dates, and flour, forming

the frugalbetrothal repast.

\Vhen, according to custom, a group of women came to fetch the bride and lead her into

her husband's room, the Prophet, in memory of her on whom this duty would have devolved,

namely Khadijah, Fatimah's mother, was overtaken by a profound fit of sadness. Showers of

tears coursed down his cheeks. ^Vhen he had mastered his emotion, he placed Ali at his right

hand, -with Fatimah at his left, saying to them :
' May Allah cause to be born to you noble

descendants, -who shall be an honour to our race !

For three days and three nights,the newly-married couple remained absorbed in prayer.

It was only on the fourth night that chaste Ali, to whom Mohammad declared that he hoped

a long line of male children -would spring from this marriage, dared to approach his wife in

whose veins coursed the blood of the Prophet.

Nine months later, Fatimah brought into the -world a son who was named Hasan. A year

after the birth of Hasan, his brother Husain was born. The offspringof Hasan and Husain,

called Sharljd,are the sole descendants of the Prophet.

THE PROPHETS

MARRIAGE WITH

HAFSAH AND

UMMU'L-HASAKIN

Hafsah, daughter of Umar and widow of Khunes, -wished to marry again, but she was of

such a haughty dispositionthat no one came forward to offer to be her husband. Abu Bakr,

and Usman after him, to whom her hand had been proposed, both declined. Umar, greatly

annoyed at his daughter's humiliation, opened his heart to the Prophet -who replied :
' Usman

will marry a better woman than Hafsah ; and Hafsah will marry a better man than Usman. '

Mohammad gave his daughter Ummi-Kulsum in marriage to Usman, whilst, to honour Umar,

the Prophet took haughty Hafsah to wife.

Shortly afterwards, Mohammad also espoused the widow of Ubaidah, the martyr of

Badr. She was a \voman -whose charity was inexhaustible and earned the surname of

"

Ummu'l-Masakin,
"

(the Mother of the Poor).

THE BATTLE OF

UHUD

(Yeai-IllojlttIlcgira,
A. D. 625.)

The inhabitants of Makkah could not console themselves for the defeat at Badr. The

future seemed to them black indeed. Their caravans dared not venture on the Syrian road,

blocked by the Prophet's bold stroke. Ruin and famine were inevitable at an early date. To

guard against such impending disaster, they decided to devote the large profitsmade by their

great caravan to arming an expedition which would avenge their dead and grant them com-mercial

security. Allured by offers of money, numerous Bedouins of the vicinity came forward

to profferassistance. Already worked up by the inflammatory satires of the poets Kab ibn

Ashraf and Abu Uzd, these tribesmen, called " Habash, "

or Confederates, were enrolled in

the ranks of the army raised by Abu Sufyan.
At the head of these troops, three thousand strong, were Safunah and Ikrimah, sons

of Ibn-i-Khalaf and Abu Jahal, two of the mighty dead of Badr, and Khalid ibn "Walid, the

unconquerable soldier. The women's thirst for revenge was equally ardent ; and Hind, the

wife of Abu Sufyan, bore along behind her a horde of her companions resolved to stop any

warrior who might be tempted to run away.
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Uqaid ; the banner of the Khazraj being borne by Habbab. Just before sunset, the column

went forward, taking a northerly direction.

Scarcely had they passed the ramparts, when they were rejoined by a troop of six

hundred men, all well-armed. They were Jews ; allies of Abdullah, the "

Hypocrite,
" and it

was thanks to his counsel that they offered their assistance to the Prophet. ' Allah's aid

sufficeth, '

he answered, as he sent them away, for knowing their secret sympathies, he feared

they might betray him.

Abdullah, belittled by the rejection of his allies,lost no time in trying to spread anxiety

in the soldiers' ranks by perfidiousremarks such as these :
' Mohammad listens to the

chatter of good-for-nothingfolks, and spurns the good advice I give him. Why go to face

certain death ?
' In this way, he succeeded in decoying a third of the little army, thus reduced

to about seven hundred men and, at the head of the deserters, he turned back on the road to

Al-Madinah, followed by the hooting of the true Believers.

The next morning, on a Saturday, the eleventh day of the month of Shawwal, before

daybreak, the Prophet ordered the tents to be folded. He asked for a guide clever enough to

lead his troops, unseen by the enemy, to the Jabl-ul-Uhud, a mountain rising isolated in the

plain.Abu Haythama came forward and led them through the orchards and palm-treeplanta-tions

of the Banu Harith.

The owner of one of these gardens, a
" Hypocrite,

" named Mirba, his eyes eaten away

by ophthalmia, rose up as he heard Mohammad's footsteps at the head of his troops, and

shouted to him :
' If even it were true that thou art the Prophet of Allah, I would not

authorise thee to go through my garden 1
'

Picking up a clod, he added :
' By Allah 1 if I did

not fear to strike someone else, I would hurl this earth in thy face. ' The Believers wished

to punish the insolence of the "

Hypocrite
"

by taking his life,but Mohammad restrained them,

saying :
' Kill him not, for he is blind. His heart is as blind as his eyes.

Along this by-path, and concealed behind the thick foliageof the orchards, the Mussulmans

reached the mountain of Uhud before sunrise, without having been caught sightof by their foes.

The Prophet arranged his forces for the fight.They had the mountain behind them ; their

left wing being covered by the pass of Ainin, so that there was no fear of being turned. To
.

be more sure, he posted Ibn Jubayr above this defile, with fifty of his most skilful archers,

to whom Mohammad gave the followingstrict order :
' If the idolaters' cavalry attempt to out-flank

us, by slippingthrough the ravine, repulse them with showers of arrows. But whether

the enemy should be above or below us, remain steadfast at your post, and whatever befalls,

take care not to go forward !

At this juncture, a loud outcry was heard resounding in the direction of the plain.The

Makkans had just perceived the Believers who, with the oblique rays of the sun playing on

their spears, stood out in glowing relief on the rocky slopes of the Jabal-ul-Uhud. Exactly as

the Prophet had foreseen, the enemy's army, its rightwing directed by Khalid ibn \Valid,

the terrible, and its left wing commanded by Ikrimah, son of Abu Jahal,spread itself out in

a semi-circle, so as to surround and turn the Mussulmans.

Abu Sufyan, chieftain of the Infidels,trying to wound the vanity of the Banu Abdi'd-Dar,

guarding the flag,called to them thus :
' O ye who carried our standard at Badr, remember

the disaster of which the blame must be laid on you. A soldier should follow the flag,but ye

fled with it. If this day ye fear to be unable to defend it, let me confide it to other hands. '

Stung to the quick by such an insult, the Banu Abdi'd-Dar threw up their heads boldly.'We

shall know how to guard our flag,
'

said they ;
' and if we are alive to-morrow, thou shalt do

justiceto our valour. '
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Hind now came forward, leading her companions to take their stand behind the

guardians of the flag.And the women sang :

Courage ! O sons of the Abdi'd-Dar ! " Courage ! O defenders of the women at

"

your heels 1 " Strike with every blade !
" We are daughters of the star of .Tariq " Our

feet glide on soft carpets. " Pearls glisten in our necklaces
" And musk perfumeth our

"
tresses. " If ye show a bold front to the enemy, we will embrace you !

" Should you

flee from the foe, -we shall repulse you " " And you -will be dishonoured eternallyby our

"

scorn 1

On the side of the Believers, the Prophet was not sparing of encouragement. ' Who

among you,
' he exclaimed, offeringa glisteningsword, ' is capable of giving this weapon its due ?

'

""

' And what is its due, prithee?
' asked Abu Dujana, coming forward. "

' Its due is to

strike -with its blade till it be twisted !
"

' Well then, I swear to give it its due !
'

Abu Dujana was a redoubtable warrior. He received the sabre from Mohammad's hands

and, rollinground his head a red turban that he never wore, except on great occasions when

death was nigh, he strode superbly up and down in front of the ranks. ' Such defiant bearing
"would give rise to Allah's wrath,

'

the Prophet declared, '
on any other occasion but this.

Among the enemy was an inhabitant of Medinah, Abu Amir, converted to Christianity

and nicknamed " Ar Rahib,
" which means

" the Monk. "

Having got into his head that he

could lead a few of his fellow-countrymen in the Aus tribe astray from the cause of Islam, he

went and stood before them, saying :
' O "qawm" of the Aus ! ' tis I, Abu Amir, a son of your

soul. Will ye not hear me out ?
'

"

' May Allah refuse thee all favour, O scoundrel !
'

they

replied.Choking with shame and rancour,
" the Monk "

went away, after picking up a pebble

which he threw in fury at them.

When " the Monk " had retired, an idolater of terrible appearance, bestridinga gigantic

camel, advances ; challengingthe Believers thrice. At the third provocation, Zubayr stepped

out of the ranks. With the leap of a panther, he sprang on to the camel's rump, threw his

arms round his adversary, and rollingwith him on the ground, never let go his hold until he

had torn his throat open.

Seeing the combat beginning, Abu Dujana could restrain himself no longer. He drew

his sword. ' There is no good fortune in the ranks of cowards 1
' he exclaimed. ' I strike with

the sword of Allah and His Prophet !
'

The scarlet turban was seen digging into the very

centre of the enemy's massed troops like a glowing brand.

By dint of prodigies of audacity, he struck down all those he met on his way, when

suddenly he found himself facing a strange being who, vomiting forth the vilest blasphemy,

was followed by a crowd of girlsplaying on tabors. Abu Dujana brandished his blade over

his adversary's head, but on hearing the piercing shrieks uttered by Hind, he recognised

her. The sword of the Prophet was rendered generous by him, for he knew it ought not to

strike a woman.

Following Abu Dujana's onslaught, the battle raged furiously and all the combatants

were at grips. Arshah, the Quraish standard-bearer, -was struck down by Hamzah, and

showed all his teeth in the snarling grin of death. Siba-al-Ghassani picked up the flag, and

challenged his companion's conqueror.
' Come a little nearer, O son of the procuress 1

replied Hamzah ; and at a singlestroke, he made him share the fate of Arshah.

Wishing to avenge his uncle Tahaimah, slain at Badr by Hamzah, Zubayr ibn Mutam

promised to free his Abyssininan slave, Al-Uhayha, if he succeeded in killingHamzah.

Thus spoke Al-Uhayha :
" During the battle, I had no eyes but for Hamzah. When

I caught sight of him, he was like a rutting grey camel, throwing down all he met with
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such terrible blows that none of them rose again. Not daring to face him, I dogged his

footsteps, skulking behind bushes,"'or rocks. At last, he neared the spot -where I -was

hidden. I am skilled at throwing the Abyssinian javelinand rarely miss my mark. Just as

Hamzah cut Siba down with a blow on the head, I balanced my spear and sent it hissing
at him. It stuck in his groin, coming out bet-ween his thighs.Terrible in his -wrath, Hamzah

turned to attack me, but his strength failinghim, he fell down in a huddled heap and died

on the spot. I then came out of my place of concealment, tore my spear from his dead body
and left the battlefield. I only struck at Hamzah to gain my freedom. "

The standard-bearer of the Mohadjirun, Musab* ibn Amir, was slain at the Prophet's

side. His murderer, Qaumiah-al-Lissi, thinking that he had killed Mohammad himself,

returned to his comrades. ' I've slain Mohammad 1
'

he bawled, puffed up with pride.
Ali seized the standard that had slipped from Musab's grasp, and accepted the challenge

of Abu Sad ibn Abi Talhah, the idolaters' standard-bearer, who uttered these jeering -words :

' O companions of Mohammad ! ye maintain that our swords send you to Paradise whilst

yours despatch us to hell ! By Lat and Uzza ! ye lie in your teeth, for ye take good care not

to rush on our blades !

Ali did not allow him to say anything else. No sooner did the two men meet, than the

mocking idol-worshipperwas sent rollingin agony to earth. Ali's arm was lifted to finish him

off when suddenly the young man averted his head and turned away : Abu Sad, in falling,
had exposed his nakedness to his conqueror.

A furious fighttook place round the flag of the Quraish, and* many other Infidels passed
from life to death. Two defenders of this banner, Mishfah and his brother, Al Zulas, both

pierced through and through by arrows, dragged themselves along to their mother, Sulafa,

one of Hind's companions. The two lads, vomiting streams of blood, rested their heads in

the lap of the -woman -who had brought them 'into the world. ' O my poor boys ! ' she cried,

her voice choked with sobs, ' who dealt you these terrible blows ? '

-

' When we fell,' her

sons replied, '
-we heard a voice saying :

' Take these darts from me. I am Asim, son of

Allah.! '

And Sulafa swore that Asim's skull should be fashioned by her into a cup from

"which she -would drink vinous liquors.
The balance of victory was clearly in favour of the Believers. The Quraish flag -was

laid out on the ground, close to a heap of dead bodies, and no idolater dared to lift the

banner. The rout of Allah's foes had begun. The fury of Hind, her serving-girls,and her

female friends -was changed to terror. They lifted their draperies, showing their legs, in

order to flee more easilyin wild haste. The archers, posted near the ravine on the slopes of

the Uhud, could see all this better than anyone else, and they stamped with hot impatience,

fearingthat they -would not be able to take a hand in plundering the vanquished.
In vain their chieftain, Ibn Jubayr, tried to retrain them by bidding them remember

the Prophet's strict orders, and their duty -which was to cover the army's flank by guarding
the mountain pass.

' The fight is finished, '

they answered in ill-humour. ' Victory is ours !

\Ve mean to have our share of the booty, or deserve the crown of martyrdom.
' Like a

living torrent, they rushed down the declivityof the ravine, disobeying Allah and His

Messenger.

Already had Allah made good to you Hit promise,when by Hid permijjionye destroyedyour
foed,until your courage failedyou, and ye disputedtogetherabout the order,and disobeyed,afterthat

the Prophethad broughtyou within view of that for which ye longed.
"

(THE QUR'AN, HI, i^(5.)

Khalid, the valiant, farseeingwarrior commanding the Quraish left wing and who, till

then, recognisedthat it was impossibleto turn the position,perceived the fault of the archers.
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At the head of his cavalry,he charged Ibn Jubayr, surrounded by a handful of men remaining

faithful to him, and after they -were crushed beneath the hoofs of the horses, Khalid took the

Mussulmans in the rear -while they were engrossed with the thoughts of plunder.

At the same time, a woman of the idolaters, Amr bint Alqamah, lifted the standard

abandoned by the Makkans who, ashamed at their own cowardice when they saw what this

courageous woman had done, went back and fought again. In triumphant tones, dominating

all clamour and clash of arms, the voice of Qumiah, slayer of Musab, rang out :
' Verily,

Mohammad hath just been killed !

The current of the combat deviated. The day, that had begun so favourably, became a day

of calamity.Attacked in the rear, maddened by the fatal news, the Mussulmans gave way,

and a number fled to Al-Madinah. Even Usman, in despair, allowed himself to be led away.

A great many of the most noble combatants fell martyrs in the fight,and Allah's enemies

rained showers of arrows and stones on a small group of the Faithful surrounding the Prophet.

One stone, thrown by the son of Abu Waqas, struck Mohammad, splittinghis lip,breaking

a front tooth, on the right.Another projectilesmashed the rings of his helmet, driving them

into his cheek.

Abu Ubaidah, by biting the rings forced into the flesh, managed to drag them out. Little

he recked when he broke a tooth on each; and he sucked in ecstasy the blood flowing from

the wounds of Allah's Chosen One. Moved by such fierce devotion, Mohammad said to him :

' He who hath sucked my blood hath naught to fear from the flames of Hell; but how can

those men prosper who have shed the blood of their Prophet?
'

Meanwhile, the situation became more and more critical. During the thick of the fight,

Mohammad was knocked down, and thrown into a deep hole that he had not noticed behind

him. Ali and Talha helped him out at once.

Then Ali, together with Abu Bakr and Umar, both wounded, hurled themselves on the

assailants whose forces increased unceasingly, threatening to encircle the Believers. There

were moments when the Prophet had no one -with him except Abu Dujana, shielding him with

his body riddled by arrows, and Abu Talha who protected Mohammad by means of a leather

buckler.

Abu Talha was an archer so strong that he broke three bows by bending them. He said

to Mohammad who rose up to see the result of the fightingand give directions :
' O thou for

whom I would give father and mother in ransom, lie down, I begofthee. Thou might be struck

by an arrow. Let my breast protect thy breast.
' At that moment, a foeman's dart, that he

dashed aside, mutilated his hand. No longer able to use his bow, he unsheathed his sabre, but

was so greatly exhausted by fatigue that, overcome by sleep,he closed his eyes and his

weapon fell from his grasp.

Umm-i-Amr, a heroine of the Ansars, a goat-skinon her back, flew along the ranks of

the Believers, pouring water in their mouths to refresh them. She seized a sword and fought

with manly vigour near Mohammad, until she fell,badly wounded.

Ali Abu Aakr and Umar had been separated from the Prophet in the ebb and flow of

the fight; and the shouts of the Infidels announcing his death deprived them of all courage.

The three Believers were like soulless bodies and they did not even think of defending them-selves.

Seeing them in this state, Anas ibn Nazir shamed them :
' What aileth "you that ye are

so downcast ?
'

"

' The Prophet is dead. '

"

' Well then ! what have ye to do with life, now

he is gone ? Die as he died.
'

Settingthe example, he dashed forward, and fell covered with so

many wounds that only his sisterwas able to recognise his dead body, and that by a peculiarity

of his fingers.
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This -was a rallyingsignal.Abashed by their own despondency, All, Abu Bakr and Umar,

folio-wed by a few of the Faithful, copying Umar, rushed to a part of the battlefield where

the enemy masses were furiouslyattacking a few men stillstanding.

Suddenly, among these heroes resisting-with superhuman energy, Kab ibn Malik recognised

the Prophet in person whose eyes sparkled under his helmet. ' O Mussulmans ! O brothers !
'

shouted Kab, in stentorian accents. ' Good news ! Look at the Prophet of Allah 1 He is safe

and sound 1

This cry awakened fresh courage in the heart of every man. On all sides, the Mussulmans

rushed recklessly to the spot whence the glad cry proceded. After having disengaged the

Prophet, they were afire with irresistible ardour and cut a bloody path through the overthrown

enemy's ranks as far as the ravine of Ainin, which they never ought to have abandoned. The

effort of the idolaters to storm this impregnable position was unavailing.Ubi ibn Khalaf cried

out in his fury :
' O Mohammad ! where art thou ? Shouldst thou be still alive, I swear thou

shalt not escape me !

The Prophet would not allow his partisans to tear Ubi limb from limb as they wished

to do, but dragging a spear from the grasp of Al Haris, Mohammad drove its steel into Ubi's

throat. He dropped forward on
.

his horse's neck and, after vainly trying to save himself by

clutchingat the mane, fell heavily to the ground. The idolaters, exhausted, gave up the idea

of avenging his death. The fightwas finished....

Finding a little water in the hollow of a rock, Ali filled his
"

shield and offered it to the

Prophet. But he turned against the smell of this water and refused to drink it. So Ali then

used it to -wash the -wounds of Allah's Chosen One, but in vain, his blood continuing to flow

so freely as to give rise to great uneasiness. Fatimah, who in a state of great anxiety, had

arrived at the scene of battle with a few of her companions, caused some fragments of a rush-

mat to be set on fire and covered her father's wounds -with the ashes. This dressingput a stop

to the hemorrhage.

The Prophet recited the midday prayer, but remained seated, in consequence of extreme

fatigueand the sufferingbrought on by his wounds. Behind him, also seated for the same

reason, all the combatants prayed -with him, and gave thanks to the Almighty for having saved "

them despite their disobedience.

The death-roll numbered three score and ten, equallingthe count of the idolatrous

prisoners of Badr. Many of the Believers considered that this coincidence formed a punishment

for having accepted a ransom in their greed for -worldlyprofit.
The bodies of the martyrs of Uhud -were in a parlous state. Athirst for vengeance, the

"women of the Quraish had thrown away their tabors in order to hurl themselves on the

corpses and mutilate them odiously. Hind, their mistress, was the most ferocious of them

all. Taking out her earrings, pullingoff necklaces, bracelets and ankle-rings,she handed them

all to Al-Uhayha, the slayer of Hamzah ; and, in place of her gewgaws, adorned herself with

necklaces and bangles fashioned with noses and ears sliced from the heads of her foes. Like a

filthyhyena, she squatted on Hamzah's remains. "With ensanguined finger-nails,she tore his

body open and dragged out the liver with fury, making her teeth meet in it. She then climbed

to the top of a lofty rock and turning towards the soldiers of Islam, howled with all the

strength of her lungs :

"

\Ve have paid you back for the day of Badr ! "
I -was tortured by the remembrance of

"

my father " Of my son, and of my uncle, murdered by you ! " My soul is now at rest and

"

my vengeance is glutted. "" My " uhayha
"

(grief)hath been softened by thee
"

O Uhayha !

O conqueror of Hamzah 1 I'llsing thy praises "
Until my bones crumble into dust in my grave !

"
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Abu Sufyan, searching every nook and corner of the field of battle in the hope of finding

Mohammad's lifeless body, stopped short in front of Hamzah's corpse at the same time as

Jalis,chief of the Arab Confederates. Abu Sufyan amused himself by striking the corners of

the dead man's mouth with the point of a spear.
' Take a good taste of the' bitterness of

rebellion/ he said.

Seeing this, Jalis,although an idolater, was greatly shocked. ' O Banu Kinana ! ' cried

he to his partisans, ' admire the behaviour of the Lord of the Quraish towards his cousin

now that he is lifeless !
'

Abu Sufyan, alive to the fact that his conduct was vile, drew Jalis

on one side and supplicatedhim. ' Keep all this a secret, O Jalis,for I am ashamed of what I

did just now in thy presence.

He then drew near to a spot within hail of the Faithful, entrenched on the slopes of the

Uhud, and called out to them :
' Is Mohammad with you ? ' There being no answer, he joyfully

concluded that the Prophet was dead. Before going away, he bawled as loudly as he could :

' Assuredly, war is a game of chance. This day avengeth the day of Badr ; Hubal, our god,

is victorious. He is the All-Highest 1 '

At this blasphemy, the Prophet ordered Umar to reply. He cried out :
' Allah is the Most

High ; the Most Majestic !
'

Recognising Umar's voice, Abu Sufyan asked him :
' O Umar !

I conjure thee, inform me if we have killed Mohammad. '
"

' No, by my faith ! He is even

now listeningto thee. ' Abu Sufyan, disappointed,rejoined :
' Evidently,I am bound to believe

thee in preference to Ibn Qamiah who boasts of having killed him. But I swear to meet you

next year at Badr. '

"

' That is understood !
'

repliedUmar. ' We pledge our word to meet

thee there. '

The Prophet despatched Ali to track the Infidels. ' Take heed how they carry themselves, '

Mohammad impressed upon his scout. ' See if they ride their camels and lead their horses by

the bridle. That will certainlydenote that they give up all hope of battle and are going to

Makkah. If, on the contrary, they mount their steeds and drive their camels before them, it

is a sure sign that they are bound for Al-Madinah with the intention of cutting us off. In that

case, there is but one thing to be done : to hurl ourselves upon them without loss of time, so

as to attack them and hack our way through. '

A few minutes later, Ali returned. He had seen the Quraish alightfrom their horses,

bestride their camels and set out in the direction of Makkah.

Reassured as to the enemy's intentions, the Believers busied themselves with the burial of

the martyrs. First of all,the Prophet sought to find the body of his uncle Hamzah. Mohammad

discovered it in a hollow of the Wadi, the belly ripped open; and with ears and nose cut off.

' Were it not that I feared to grieve Safiyah (Hamzah's sister),and to set an example which

perhaps would become law, I would leave these remains unburied, until they should disappear

in the entrails of jackalsand vultures ; thus keeping alive the hope of revenge. If the Almighty

should ever deliver into our hands the wretches who have thus treated thee, I swear to exercise

most terrible reprisals.

The Prophet then received this Revelation :
"

If'ye make reprisal,),then make them to the

same extent that ye were injured: but ifye can endure patiently,be""twill it surelybe for the patiently

enduring.
"

(THE QUR'AN, xvi, 127.) Thus warned, Mohammad relinquished his ideas of

retaliation, and earnestly urged the Faithful to abstain from mutilating their enemies.

The news of the disaster having reached Al-Madinah, all the women, and Safiyah among

them, came in crowds to attend to the wounded and mourn for the dead. The Prophet charged

Safiyah's son, Zubayr ibn Awam, to send his mother away, to prevent her seeing her brother's

corpse, so atrociously disfigured.' I have been told that my brother was mutilated for the
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cause of Islam,
' she replied, ' and I shall be resigned no matter how horrible the sight,please

Allah ! ' She went straightway to where Hamzah was lying and after having prayed over him

with fervent firmness, she departed.

Funerals then began. After having led that of his uncle Hamzah, the Prophet, so as not

to fatigue the Believers who were already exhausted, had the dead bodies buried two by two,

or three by three, in the same grave, and without being washed according to custom. ' For I

bear witness for these martyrs,
' he declared. ' Those who have been struck down on Allah's

Road will be resuscitated on the Day of Resurrection when their wounds will appear fresh

and bloody ; smelling sweetly of musk. ' When it came to his ears that several families had

carried their dead to Al-Madinah to bury them there, he upbraided them and ordained :

' Henceforward, ye shall bury your dead where they fall. '

The battle of Uhud did not result fatally for Islam as might reasonably have been feared.

There were grievouslosses ; but several advantages accrued from the fight.The defeat was

due to having disregarded the Prophet's first idea, and to disobeying his orders on the field.

In future, the Believers submitted entirely to him ; they were resolved to carry out his

commands to the letter even in case he should be killed, according to the verse alludingto the

momentary despondency of Ali, Abu Bakr, and Umar :
" Mohammad U no more than an ApoMe;

other Apodllejhave alreadypa"uedaway beforehim; if then he die,or be slain,will ye lurn upon your

beeU? " (THE QUR'AN, in, i38.)

Moreover, defeats, when faith is fervent, serve only to sharpen energy : "And how many a

Prophethath combated an enemy on whote side were many myriad,)?Yet were they not daunted at what

befellthem on the path ofAllah, nor were they weakened, nor did theybarelysubmit! And Allah loveth

thode who endure with jleadfattneM." (THE QUR'AN, in, 140.)

Clemency henceforward was not to be shown to the idolaters : the savage mutilation of the

seventy martyrs proved that compassion was inadmissible.

A distinction was also clearlyestablished between the true Believers and the "

Hypocrites,
"

such as Abdullah ibn Salul and his partisans. The Prophet knew what they were, but the

majority of his discipleswere ignorant of these double-faced men's perfidy, as demonstrated

by their cowardly desertion in the hour of danger. Concerning the Uhud, quoth Mohammad :

" That mountain loveth us and we return its affection ! O Allah ! Abraham declared the territory

of Makkah to be sacred. I declare the territory of Al-Madinah, situated between the two

Harrah, to be sacred also.

THE MARRIAGE OF Zayd, the enfranchised slave and adopted son of the Prophet, had taken Zainab bint Jahsh

to wife, but the marriage had not been concluded easily.Zainab was of noble birth. Ali, sent

to make the matrimonial demand, found it rejectedby her and her brothers. The union was

only brought about when the Prophet came forward in person, and Zainab continued to

behave most haughtilytowards the freed man now her husband.

Having gone one day to Zayd's dwelling to speak to him, Mohammad was received by

Zainab who, hidden behind a curtain, said :
' Zayd hath gone out ; but come in and wait

awhile. ' The Prophet refused, and was about to depart, -when a gust of air having lifted the

hanging, he involuntarilycaught sight of Zainab. She made a great impression on him ; so much

so that as he turned to go, he could not help exclaiming :
' Glory to Him who inclineth all

hearts! '

This cry filled Zainab with boundless pride. \Vhen poor Zayd returned, he was received

with more scornful haughtinessthan ever, and she hastened to let him know the effect produced
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upon Allah's Apostle by her radiant beauty. Zayd began to feel that life with his spouse,

alreadj- hard to please, would soon be unbearable. He made up his mind to see Mohammad ;

and then he told him :
' Maybe Zainab pleaseth thee ? If so, I'llget rid of her. '

"

' Go back

to thy wife and keep her to thyself,
' repliedthe Prophet.

But Zayd had had enough of her. Ever since the sightof Zainab had forced a cry of admiration

from the Prophet, her husband did not dare to approach her and considered that he would have

no peace until after he had divorced her. So he went back to Mohammad. ' O Prophet !

said he, ' the way Zainab talketh to me is worse than ever. I wish to repudiate her. '

"

' Fear Allah,' replied Mohammad, ' and keep thy wife to thyself.
'

"

' But I'm no longer

master in my own house !
'

" 'If that is so, put her away from thee.

As soon as she was repudiated, Zainab had but a singlethought : to become the -wife of

the Prophet ; and she never ceased intriguing to gain her ends. At last a Revelation came down

to Mohammad :
" And when Zayd had settled the neceMary matter of her divorce,W^e married her to

thee. "

(THE QU'RAN, xxxm, 37.) So he resolved to be wedded to Zainab.

The Jews and the "

Hypocrites
" declared this was scandalous. ' Mohammad marries his

son's wife !
'

was their cry, and they worked with a will to make capitalout of the incident

and bring him into disrepute.The following verses, however, stopped every true Believer from

listeningto the discreditable group :
" Name your adoptedsons aftertheirfathers: thu will be more

rightbeforeAllah. But ifye know not who theirfather,)are, stilllet them be your brethren in the faith,

and your comrades $ Mohammad u not the fatherofany man among you."(THE QUR'AN, xxxm, 5, 40.)

The adoption of Zayd, dating from before the birth of Islam, and which might have

proved a serious stumbling-block in the politicalcareer of its chief, was thus annulled, and the

freed man, called Zayd ibn Mohammad, now went by his real name : Zayd ibn al-Haris. But

the affection that Mohammad had for Zayd and his son Usamah, was strengthened by this

solution which put an end to all feelingsof restraint.

Such is the adventure of Zainab, which all the historians who. are enemies of Islam have

passionately exploitedin order to sullythe Prophet's memory. \Ve shall not discuss the subject,

because, in our opinion, the details of the life of a man like Mohammad cannot be isolated

from the whole of his work and judged separately.In common with all the Prophets, without

exception, Mohammad doubtless had -what some call "

moments of weakness ;
" but they have

nothing to do with his inspiration. Moreover, the historians of Mohammad enjoy the unusual

honour of having felt such great respect for his memory, that they refused to discuss his conduct.

\Vhen the historians of other Prophets cut out of their lives all that they consider may

belittle them in the eyes of posterity, the writers set themselves up, in reality,as critics of

their heroes' acts. In the foregoing narrative, which has served as a pretext for so many

pamphlets, we find the most incontestable proof of the sincerity of the Arab Prophet's bio-graphers.

Following their example, and as a token of our impartiality,we thought it our duty

to relate this episode, although of secondary interest, and greatly inferior to other events

for which we have not found space in this work.

Having heard that the Banu Muharib and the Banu Saliba of the Najd were preparing

an expeditionagainst him, the Prophet decided to be beforehand with them, and set out to

meet his foes. In his haste, he had only been able to get together a small number of camels ; one for

six men who took it in turns to ride. The Believers were compelled to bind up their cruelly

\vounded feet, from which the nails were torn by the sharp stones of the Hammadas, with

"ruqqah" : fragments of their apparel.Hence the name of Zat-ir- Riga bestowed on this expedition.

THE GHAZWAH, OR

EXPEDITION OF

ZAT-IR-RIQUA

(Ycarir oj tie Ht-

gira,A. D. 626.)
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After having camped at Nakhl, Mohammad's soldiers came in sightof the assembled enemy.

The two armies remained motionless, face to face, neither making up its mind to begin the

hostilities ; the Mussulmans, because of their numerical inferiorityout of all proportion ; and

the Infidels, in consequence of their terror arising from the influence of the recent victories of

Islam. It -was in these circumstances that the Prophet instituted the "

Salatu'l-Khauf, " the

Prayer of Peril. He divided the Believers into two groups ; one saying the prayer, and the

other keeping a vigilanteye on the enemy.

Greatly impressed by the resolute bearing of the Mussulmans, whom their foes hoped to

surprise,but who had come out and showed fight,the allies began to retreat, one after the

other, so that, passing from extreme vigilance, as shown at first,the Believers became a prey

to exaggerated confidence.

During the torrid heat of the middle of the day, they were scattered here and there

enjoying their " siesta" in the shade of the numerous
" talhah" (gum-trees),growing in the valley,

and had posted no sentinels to keep watch and ward. A Bedouin of the Banu Mustaliq perceived

this lack of precaution. By crawling along on hands and knees, he succeeded in approaching

the Prophet and liftingthe silver-hilted sabre hanging to the branches under which the

Apostle was resting,the tribesman said :
' O Mohammad, let me look at thy sword-blade. '

After having run his thumb along the edge of the steel as if to try it, he brandished

it over the Prophet's head and cried out :
' O Mohammad ! dost thou not fear me? '

"

' No ! Why should I fear thee ? '

"

' Art thou not afraid of the weapon I hold ?
'

"

' No, for Allah protecteth me,
'

replied the Prophet, with the greatest calm, gazing boldly

at his agressor.

Petrified at such indifference in the face of danger, the Bedouin was overwhelmed with

supernatural emotion which paralysed his heart's action. Cold sweat bathed his brow ; his

fingers,gripping the sword-hilt, opened out involuntarily,and the sabre fell at Mohammad's

feet. He picked it up quietly.' And now, what will save thee from my blows?
'

he asked.
"

' Thy generosity!
'

repliedthe downcast brigand.

He was right.The Prophet let him depart without compelling him to embrace the Moham-medan

faith, for he -wished to accustom idolaters to the generosity of Islam, so that they should

come to it of their own accord. The Bedouin, who before leavinghis own bivouac, had boasted

that he would bring in Mohammad's head, declared to his people :
' I have just met the best

of men.
'

And he went back to the Prophet and became a convert to Islam.

THE GHAZWAH, OR

EXPEDITION OF THE

BANU MUSTALIQ

(Ytar^a/ltt Hegira.
Jl. D. 617.)

Not it was the turn of the Banu Mustaliq to get restless and conspire against Islam. The

Prophet resolved to punish them, and, at the head of his troops, he came upon them on

their own territory at Qudid, near the wells of Al Mirisiyah. The two armies crashed

together in their shock, and many were slain on both sides. Allah routed the Banu Mustaliq;

and an enormous amount of bo'oty : camels, sheep and captives, fell into the hands of

his warriors.

Among the prisoners was the daughter of the Lord of the Mustaliqs, beautiful Juwairiyah.
As a result of the drawing by lot, she fell to Sabit ibn Qais, but promised her master a heavy

ransom in exchange for liberty.She then sought out the Prophet and told him :
' I am Juwairiyah,

daughter of Haris, Lord of the Mustaliqs. Thou knowest my unlucky fate. I know thy magnan-imity

and I come to implore thy help to pay my ransom.
'

-

' I will settle thy ransom,
'

he

replied;'and I'll marry thee, if so be thou art willing.'She accepted, and despite Ayishah's

jealousy, aroused by the charm and grace of Juwairiyah, the marriage was decided.
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THE TAYAMMUM, OR

THE CEREMONY OF

ABLUTION PERFORM-ED

WITH SAND

It was during this expedition that the following Revelation came down :
" But if ye are

j-ick,or on a journey, or ifone of you come from the place of retirement, or ifye have touched women and

find no water, then take clean sand and rub your facey and your handj with it. "

(THE QUR'AN, v, 9.)

Thus was established the Tayammum, or purification by sand, destined to prevent the

Believers from ever forgettingtheir salutary duty ; for this did away with the pretext, so

frequent in their deserts, that lack of -water hindered the performance of ablutions.

THE BATTLE OF THE

DITCH

(YtarVoftkt Hfglra,

A. D. 627.)

A deputation of Jews from the tribe of the Banu Nazir, and a few malcontents of the

\Vayls journeyed to Makkah to offer the Quraish an alliance. The Ghatafans, a tribe hailing

from the north of the Hijaz, and the " Habash, "

or Arab Confederates, joined them. Thus

was organised a vast conspiracy, threatening Al-Madinah on all sides.

This time, when the Prophet got to hear of the importance of this expedition, he had no

difficultyin persuading the Believers that the only way to save themselves was by entrenchment

in the town and there awaiting the advent of the enemy.

Al-Madinah was protected in almost every direction, either by ramparts, fortlets, or

gardens. At the north only would it have been possible for the enemy to arrange a formidable

assault. A learned Persian, Salman-i-Farisi, recently converted, explained to the Prophet a

system of efficacious protection. It was by means of a ditch, and Salman had seen it practised

in his own country. Mohammad was so struck by the Persian's arguments that this ditch -was

ordered to be dug immediately. All the Believers, confiding in their chief's farsightedness,set

ardently to work.

Nevertheless, they were in a state of extreme distress. An icy north -wind, such as blows

frequently in winter on these table-lands of the desert where there is intense radiation, benumbed

their shivering bodies. Roads where the work of revictuallingwas carried on were blocked

by the enemy ; provisions were lacking. The pangs of hunger -would have paralysed their

strength if it had not been kept up and rekindled by faith, for all they had to eat were a few

grains of barley cooked in rancid, nauseous mutton-fat.

Meanwhile, the shovelfuls of earth accumulated, thrown up
with great spirit by the

workers, and the ditch had reached a good depth, -when suddenly the pickaxes struck against

a rock which they were powerless to uproot. Mohammad filled his mouth with water and spat

it out on the stone, at the same time as he implored the help of the Almighty. The diggers

again applied themselves to their task and the vigour of their arms, increased tenfold by the

certainty of success which the Prophet's action had instilled into their hearts, met with no

further obstacles. It seemed to them that the hard stone had become as friable as the sand ;

the rock splittinginto countless fragments under the attack of their tools.

Scarcely was the ditch ready, -when the entire plain -was covered by the tents of the

enemy's army, ten thousand strong : the Quraish, Banu Kamanah, Ghatafans, Arabs of the

Tuhamah and of the Najd, etc. Despite their great superiority of numbers, the Infidels were

not sanguine as to the result of their conflict with the Prince of Apostles, and they cast about

for new allies. Huwai ibn Akhtab, an enemy of Allah, approached Kab ibn Asad, Prince of

the Jewish tribe of the Banu Quraizah who, although deeply hostile to the Prophet, had signed

a treaty with him. Ill at ease, Kab repulsed his visitor in these terms :
' O Huwai ! the step

thou dost take is fraught with great danger for my tribe. I have signed a treaty with strict

fidelity.'"

' Open thy door to me, O Kab, for I only wish to partake of thy
" Shishah," a kind

of soup. Kab let him in, and Huwai immediately broached the subject that brought him there. He

vaunted the power of the ten thousand Confederates encamped near the Uhud, and demons-
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trated how he was certain of ridding the world of Mohammad. ' Thou bringest me ugly

business, O Huwai !
'

replied Kab, still hesitating.' Tis an empty raincloud in which only

thunder and lightning remain. I see no advantage for me. \Vhat have I to do with all this ? '

His interlocutor never left off until he had coaxed Kab into cancellinghis contract with

Mohammad and forming an alliance with the Infidels.

The rumour of this defection coming to the Prophet's ears, he sent Sad ibn Muaz, Sad

ibn Ubaidah and Chuat ibn Zubayr to see if it was true. "When these envoys reminded the

Banu Quraizah of their pledge,the folio-wingreply was made :
' "Who is this Prophet of Allah

of whom ye speak ? There exists no treaty between him and us.
'

This \vas downright treachery,for the Banu Quraizah were marvellouslywell-informed as

to the Believers
'

secrets and weak points of the town. To guard against the anxiety that

such treason might create among his disciples,Mohammad, when his envoys returned, ex-claimed

:
' Allah is Great ! Here have we good news ! Hearken, O Moslem comrades ! ' In

this way he predicted that the spoilsaccruing from the overthrow of the Banu Quraizah

would soon enrich the Believers, thus brazenly betrayed.

The sightof the ten thousand sparkling spears that made the plain look like a field of

darts, produced, nevertheless, a great impression on the Believers liningthe ramparts. The

"

Hypocrites,
"

as was their wont, instead of exhorting the citizens to pluck up courage, tried

to sow the seeds of panic. ' Admire Mohammad,
'

they would say.
' He promised us the

treasures of Chosroes and of Caesar ; and yet, this very day, he himself is not certain of

having a roof over his head !

To put an end to these gloomy forebodings,the Prophet made his troops sally forth and

posted them behind the ditch. They were covered in the rear by the Sala hill. At that juncture,

some of the soldiers whose courage was on the wane asked the permission of the Prophet to

return, saying :
' Of a truth, our houses are left defenceless. ' " But theywere not leftde/enceleM:

verilytheir sole w'uh wad to fleeaway ^ If the enemy bad effectedan entry at all poinU, and theyhad

been atked to promote rebellion among the Believers,they would certainlyhave done M; but only a j-hort

time would theyhave remained in. "

(THE QUR'AN, XXXIH, i3, 14.)

Frankly, great anxiety reigned; but the faith of the sincere Mussulmans and the unchanging

serenity of the Apostle got the best of it. On the other hand, the Confederates, despiteall

their advantage, were still smitten -with terror at the thought of the mysterious forces that

they always found facingthem each time they fought against Allah's warriors ; and dared not

risk an attack before making sure that it would not turn out to be another miserable, humiliating
failure. So they were contented with drawing near to the walls.

For twenty days and. twenty nights,hostilities were limited to encirclingthe city and a

few flightsof arrows, without any result. Ashamed, at last, of their inaction, several horsemen

of the Quraizah and Kinanas, got ready for the fray. In close rank, they broke away from the

enemy front. Their breasts pressed to the necks of their steeds, they dashed forward in a

frenzied charge, swallowed up in the orange-tintedwhirlwind of dust... Then suddenly, the

livinghurricane stopped dead, and when the clouds of sand enfoldingthe idolatrous riders lifted,

they were seen petrifiedwith affrightin front of the deep ditch in which they had nearly been

engulphed ; whilst the horses, with twitching nostrils, their mouths twisted and bleeding by

reason of the sudden jerk of the bit, stopping them in their forward bound, remained with

stiffened, tremblinglegs on the edge of the trench...

' By our gods !
'

swore the Infidels, ' this is a trick that Arabs never play !
'

They

sought for a spot where the moat was the most narrow, and savagely spurring on their steeds,

they lifted them in fantastic Dumping efforts and so reached the other side. Ali, followed by a
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few soldiers, -went out to meet them. Getting between them and the ditch, he cut off their

retreat. One of the men on horseback, Amr ibn Abd-i-Aud, of frightfulaspect and gigantic

stature, howled the vilest curses and challenged the Believers to single combat. With the

permission of the Prophet who buckled on his own breast-plate, rolled his turban round his

head and placed his sword in his hand, Ali stood face to face with the giant. At the sight of

his assailant, only a boy, Amr, the terrible, made a gesture of scorn and pity. ' I am loth to

shed thy blood,' he said, ' for thy father was my friend. '

"

' As for me,' retorted Ali, ' I

shall have no compunction in shedding thine.

At these words, Amr foamed with rage, and Ali bade him remark that if he despised

his young adversary, he did not disdain to profitby remaining on horseback to defend himself

against an enemy on foot. Amr jumped off his horse and hamstrung it ; thereby showing that

he did not wish to use it for fightor flight.Mad with rage at the mocking challengeof so youthful

a foe, he beat his own face with his clenched fists... Then he rushed at Ali, aiming a fierce

blow which glancedlightlyoff the lad's forehead, after having smashed his shield to pieces.

As quick as lightning,Ali sprung on one side and, by an unexpected bound, got behind

his adversary. Carried forward by the violence of his advance, the monster was bewildered

and staggered when he tried to turn round. Ali seized the opportunity at once and made a

skilful thrust. The blade piercedAmr's throat, through and through, cutting the carotid artery.

An enormous gush of blood spurted from the gaping wound ; like a drunken man, the colossus,

\vith hoarse hiccoughsproceeding from his severed throat, made a few falteringsteps and fell

in a heap at the feet of Islam's champion.

At this sight,the Mussulmans sang the " Takbir,
" and the other Infidels, overwhelmed by

consternation, fled at a wild gallop. One of them, Nuhfil ibn Abdullah, having miscalculated

his jump, rolled with his mount down into the ditch, where he was slowly being killed by

showers of stones, when Zubayr put an end to the torture by a cut from his scimitar, which

after having cleft his body in twain, was stopped by the saddle.

Safiyah, the Prophet's aunt on his mother's side, kept an eye on the foe from the top of a

fortlet belonging to Hasan ibn Sabit, who remained by her side. She caught sight of a Jew

wandering round the ramparts and said to Hasan :
' Seest thou that Jew prowler? "Without

a doubt, he seeketh to find a weak point in our -walls, and whilst the Prophet and his soldiers

are busy on the front facing the enemy, other Jews will be fetched to follow the spy and

capture our fortlet. Go down and kill him !
'

"

' May Allah pardon thee ! O daughter of

Abdul Muttalib, I am not a warrior accustomed to the use of arms. I am a poet.
'

Shrugging her shoulders, masculine-minded Safiyah seized a mace and went down. Gliding
behind the Jew, she felled him by dint of dealing repeated blows on his head; and then went

back to Hasan. ' Now thou canst go down and strip the Jew of all he possesseth,for it is not

seemly for a woman to undress a man.

Several skirmishes of slightimportance took place at long intervals ; but if an attack was

not to be feared, thanks to the precautionary moat which had upset the Confederates' calcu-lations,

the garrison might have been mastered by famine. Great uneasiness prevailed in

their ranks.

Meanwhile, Nairn, Prince of the Ghatafans, sought out Mohammad, saying :
' O Prophet !

I have become a Mussulman and my people know it not. I am entirelyat thy disposal.
'

"

' Of what use is all thy courage ? Thou art alone ! But couldst thou not help us by provoking

relinquishmentamong the Confederates ? In all wars, there are tricks which are licit. '

Nairn understood at once the part he had to play.He went to the Banu Quraizah, having
often broken bread among them when he was an idolater.
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CHAPTER THE SIXTH

' O Banu Quraizah !
' said he, '

ye know how I feel towards you all ? -

' Verily, and

we have entire confidence in thee. '

" "

' Being so, listen to me. The Quraish and the Ghatafans,

your allies, are not in the same position as you. This part of the country is yours : here is

your property ; here dwell your families. Ye cannot abandon your land for another. They,

on the contrary, are only here to fight Mohammad and his companions; their 'belongings and

their families are beyond their enemies' reach. If the fortune of war turneth against them,

they will return in tranquilityto their own country and leave you in yours, to do the best you

can with this man. \Vill ye be able to resist him, once ye face him alone ? Fight therefore no

more with these
"

qawms
" without claiminghostages chosen from their noblemen, so as to make

sure that you -will never be left in the lurch before ye have brought Mohammad to his knees.

"

' Of a truth, thy advice is good!
'

they declared unanimously. Nairn then went to the

Quraish idol-worshippers and talked to them. ' Ye know how I feel towards you all.
'

"

' Aye.
'

" 'I have been able to ascertain something that I consider is only right that you

should be told at once. But swear to keep it secret.
'

"

' \Ve swear !
'

"

' This is it,
'

he

went on.
' Know that the Jews regret having annulled their compact -with Mohammad and

consequently have sent him this message :
"

Most certainly do we regret what we did, but if

thou dost consent to pardon us, we will give up to thee several hostages chosen amongst the

most noble of the Quraish or the Ghatafans we have seized ; and we will remain thy faithful

allies until thine enemies are exterminated. " Mohammad having accepted, the Jews therefore

"will come and claim hostages, pretexting that they are certain of never being thrown over

"whilst holding these sureties. Take care never to give them a singlehostage !

He said the same thing to the Ghatafans, his fellow-countrymen, and was just as

successful with them. The Quraish and the Ghatafans swore they -would be on their

guard.

One night, on the eve of a Saturday in the month of Shawwal, Abu Sufyan and the

chieftains of the Ghatafans sent Ikrimah to the Banu Quraizah, charging him to say to them :

' We can no longer sojourn in these parts, so unsuitable to our horses and camels. Be ready

to fight Mohammad to-morrow. \Ve must get done with him !
'

They made answer :
' To-morrow

is a Saturday, the Sabbath day, which means obligatory repose in our religion.But,

at any rate, we cannot fightby your side unless ye grant us hostages chosen from the most

noble among you, as a guarantee that ye will not abandon us before having crushed our

common enemy.
'

\Vhen Ikrimah repeated these words, the Quraish and the Ghatafans cried

out :
' By all our gods, what Nairn told us concerning the Banu Quraizah was perfect truth !

The Confederates immediately sent another message, declairing plainly :
' By our gods, we'll

not give you a singlehostage !

It was now the turn of the Banu Quraizah to find out how correct was the information

vouchsafed by Nairn and they came to a rupture with the Confederates. This piece of news,

reported by Nairn, made the Prophet rejoice exceedingly; but being desirous of knowing the

effect produced by this rupture in the ranks of the Quraish and the Ghatafans, he said to

Huzaifah :
' Make thy way, this very night,into the enemy's camp and find out what they

may be planning. Come back and tell me without lettinganyone know.

Thanks to the pitchy darkness of that wintry night,Huzaifah glided among the enemies'

tents. A high, icy wind had put out all the fires and blown down all the cooking-pots. The

whistlinggusts deafened all ears ; and the shivering idolaters huddled together,wrapped up in

the folds of their mantles. ' Keep an eye on your companions !
'

was the watchword shouted

by Abu Sufyan, meaning :
' Beware of spies 1

' Huzaifah, with great presence of mind, seized

the hand of an Infidel standingclose to him and demanded in threateningaccents :
' \Vho art
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thou? '
"

' Such an one; son of such an one.
' Huzaifah let him go, and the Infidel, forced to

exonerate himself, never thought of putting questions as well.

The relinquishmentof the Banu Quraizah ; the difficulties with regard to feeding camels

and horses; and, above all, the disorder arising from that calamitous night,caused Abu Sufyan

to be discouraged.After a short discussion between him and the other Quraish chieftains, in

the hearing of invisible Huzaifah, the return of the besiegers to their dwellings was decided.

Having got to know all he -wanted, Huzaifah went back to his camp. He found the

Prophet praying and he beckoned to his discipleto approach. "When Huzaifah was close to him,

to warm his messenger, he covered him with part of the mantle spread out on the ground in

lieu of a praying carpet. \Vhen Mohammad had finished his devotions, he listened to the

intrepidscout and congratulatedhim on the success of his mission.

Next day, the plain was clear of the enemy ; and the Prophet, leaving the ditch, led his

troops back to Al-Madinah. ' The Quraish came here to attack us for the last time,
' he

declared. Henceforward it will be for us to go and beard them in their dens.

THE TREATY OF AL- The Prophet dreamt that he entered Makkah in the midst of his companions and then

marched to Mina, in the Valley of Sacrifices. This vision embodied the greatest desire of his

"""^.D'L's.i'heart ; and all the Believers felt the same, as they suffered from not being able to visit the

Holy Places since the Hegira. So Mohammad determined to satisfy their craving.

In the month of Zu'1-Qa'dah, he went out of Al-Madinah, and took the road to Makkah

at the head of fourteen hundred pilgrims,driving seventy camels for sacrificial purposes. To

show that his intentions were peaceful,he caused garlands to be hung round the victims' necks.

Furthermore, at Zu'l Halifah, he solemnly put himself in the state of " Ihram,
" which consists

in assuming the pilgrim's garb of double cloths without seams, and abstainingfrom all that is

forbidden during the visit to the holy places : approaching women ; the use of perfumes ; cutting

the beard, hair or nails ; fightingor quarrelling; and the slayingof animals others than those

sacrificed. His disciplesfollowed his example and he gave out the " Talbiyah
"

:
" I Maud up

for Thy service,0 Allah !" which they all repeated in chorus.

At Osfan, he met with Bishr ibn Al-Kaab on his return from Makkah whither he had been

sent to glean information, and who told him :
' O Prophet ! the Quraish know that thou art

on the way. They have called upon the Saquifs and the Habash who are coming to face thee,

bringingwith them their wives and children, to stop themselves from even thinking of flight.

They also lead their she-camels and the young camels, so as to be certain not to suffer from

lack of meat or milk ; and the warriors have covered their bodies with skins of panthers as a

token that they will never give in, but fightto the last gasp. At this moment, they are encamped

at Zu Sua. Khalid ibn W^alid, at the head of their cavalry, is in ambush at Kurrat-ul-Ghamin. '

' Who can guide us along some other road than that by which they expect us ?
' asked

the Prophet. A guide of the Aslams profferedhis services and led the army of the Believers

through an unknown path, but it was frightfulto look upon. It meandered through an inextric-able

chaos of wild ravines, jagged rocky heights,abrupt ascents and descents, strewn with

pointed pebbles that cut the feet of men and animals.

After having mastered exhaustion and fatigue,the Believers debouched in the sandy bed

of a broad wadi which seemed to their bruised and bleeding feet like a carpet of the richest

pile.They offered up thanksgivingsto the Compassionate, and obeying the commands of their

inspired leader, they cried out :
" It^e implorethe forgivencMofAllah and we repent in H'u Presence ! "

Then they went through the pass of Al Morar, and arrived at the foot of the hill of
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Al-Hudaibiyah, situated partly on holy ground and partly in ordinary territory, a day's

journey from Makkah. At this spot, Qaswa, the Prophet's she-camel, suddenly knelt and

refused to get up.
' Is she restive ?

'

asked his companions. "
' No, she is not restive,

' replied

Mohammad ;
' but she is stopped by Him who formerly stopped the elephant of the Negus

Abrah, and prevented him entering Makkah.
'

And the Apostle gave orders to pitch the tents.

The enemy, surprised at not having met Mohammad, and knowing he was not far off,

soon found out that he had taken a new road. They turned back in the greatest haste,

sending their horsemen on in front to bar the way to their city. They despatched Budail and

several Arabs of the Khuzzah tribe, to sound the Prophet as to his intentions.

Budail, having heard from the Prophet's own lips that all he wanted was to make a

pilgrimage to the Holy Places and not to wage war against his fellow-countrymen, returned

to inform the Quraish. But they had no faith in the Khuzza men whose secret sympathy for

Mohammad was known, so they sent him another messenger, Al Halis ibn Alqamah.

' Let the victims be paraded in front of him,
' ordered the Prophet when he saw him

arrive. When Al Halis had seen the long rows of victims going by with garlands round their

necks which were shorn at the parts -where their throats would be cut, he thought it would

be useless to continue and went back to the Quraish to give them an account of his observations.

' Sit down, '

they told him. ' Thou art naught else but a simpleton of the Bedouin tribes

and thou dost not understand the cunning of Mohammad who haileth from our part of the

country.
'

Al-Halis got out of temper. ' O Assembly of the Quraish ! Ye do not respect the

terms of our compact. No one hath a right to drive away from the Temple of Allah the man

who cometh to glorifythe Most High ! By Him who holdeth in His hands the soul of Al-Halis,

ye will let Mohammad finish his pious visit in peace ; or else we Confederates will break

off -with you " and at once !
'

They shrugged their soulders. ' Pshaw ! Let us be until we

have achieved what we have planned.
' And they charged Ora ibn Masud, a chieftain of the

Saquifs,with the mission which, in their judgment, had been badly carried out by the previous

messengers.
' O Assembly of the Quraish !

'

he objected; ' I have hearkened to the bitter

words -with which ye welcomed the return of your men sent to the enemy. Ye know me by

my mother; I am on your side, for I belong to the folks dwelling in the Makkan valley.If ye

suspect me in the least, lay your hearts bare ere I depart.
'

"

' Thou art in the right.We

know thee. We are not at all distrustful of thee.

Ora came into the presence of the Prophet and bowed down to him. ' O Mohammad,

he said, ' thou hast gathered together a horde of people of all countries and thou dost come

back to thy egg (birthplace)to smash it with their assistance ! Now the Quraish have sworn

a most solemn oath, to the effect that never, so long as their eyelashes quiver on their eyelids,

shalt thou set foot again in Makkah, unless by force of arms. And, by our gods ! the scum

surrounding thee must flee from thy side, before the sun setteth on another day!
'

At these words, a fla,me of indignationlit up the eyes of the companions standing,the

lower half of their faces veiled, behind the Prophet. From out of the group, strode Abu Bakr.

He went up to the Infidel and shouted to him :
' Begone and bite the belly of Lat, thine idol !

Dost thou think for a moment that we could abandon Allah's Messenger ?
'

-

' Who is this

man, O Mohammad? '

queried Ora. "

' The son of Abu Kuhafah.
'

" 'By our gods!
' Ora

went on, turning to Abu Bakr, ' if I were not bound to thee by a debt of gratitude, I would

have rewarded thee according to thy deserts. But, by thine insult, -we are quits for the future.
'

The messenger now went up to Mohammad, and while speaking to him, plucked familiarly

at his beard, as was the custom in those days bet-ween people engaged in discussion. ' Take

thy hand away from the Prpphet's face before I come to rid thee of thine arm !
' cried another
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of the companions. ' Who is this boor ?
' asked Ora.

.
"

' Dost thou not know him ?
'

replied

the Prophet with a smile. ' He is thy brother's son, Al Mughairah Shuba. '

-

' O traitor!
'

exclaimed Ora to his nephew, ' hast thou so soon forgotten thy crimes that were pardoned

thanks to my intervention?
' He then continued his conversation with Mohammad who treated

him with the respect due to his rank. The Prophet reiterated his statement that his intentions

were purely pacific.During his sojourn in the camp of the Believers, Ora was able to see how

boundless was their veneration for their chieftain. When the Prophet performed his ablutions, his

companions rushed to share the water he had used. If he had his head shaved, not a hair fell to the

ground without being picked up
and treasured. So Ora, on his return, said to those who had sent

him forth :
' I have seen Chosroes in the midst of his sumptuous Persian court ; Caesar, in the

proud Senate of Roman patricians; the Negus, at the head of his formidable bodyguard of

Abyssinian warriors. Well then, I swear that I have never met with a monarch who, surrounded

by the noblemen of his court, held the same position as Mohammad among his companions.

And what is more remarkable, contrary to what taketh place round about the mighty,

Mohammad's followers expect nothing from him ; neither favours, riches, nor honours ! That is

what I have ascertained. Now act as it pleaseth you.
'

Although the Quraish were deeply affected by his declaration, they persisted in their

delusion and sent forty or fifty of their partisans to prowl round the Believers' army, with

the idea of surprising and capturing a few soldiers of Islam. The Believers were on their guard

and it was they who took a certain number of the Infidels prisoners. They were led before

the Prophet, but resolved not to belie his own words of peace, he pardoned and freed them,

although by having been caught attackingperfidiously,they deserved death.

Just then, Mohammad wanted to send Umar with a message to the noblemen of Makkah,

but he made the followingreply :
' O Prophet ! the Quraish know my feelingstowards them

as manifested by many inimical acts of mine. I have everything to fear from them, because

there is no longer any member of my family in Makkah. But I can show you a man -whose

influence will be much more efficacious than mine. I mean Usman ibn Affan. '

Mohammad, recognising this to be sound advice, despatched Usman to Abu Sufyan and

the noblemen of the city, to assure them that he was actuated by pacifiĉ sentiments,and to

inform them of his wish to do honour to the " House of Allah "

by a pilgrimage.,W^hen the

Prophet's envoy had finished explaining the object of his mission to the men of Makkah, they

replied:
' O Usman ! if thou dost desire to perform the ritual circuits of the " Tawaf,

"

we

authorise thee to do so.
'

"
'I will not accomplish them unless following in the footstepsof

Allah's Messenger.
'

This answer exasperated the citizens of Makkah who threw Usman into

a prison, despitehis qualityof ambassador. Finding that Usman did not return, the Believers

concluded that he had been murdered and they were over-whelmed with the most profound

indignation. Mohammad hesitated no longerand proclaimed :
' W^e will not go away until -we

have punished the "

qawm
" of the Infidels for the abominable crime they have just committed !

'

Umar, acting under the Prophet's orders, cried out -with all the strength of his lungs :
' O

Believers 1 come and take the Oath " the Oath ! Come while ye invoke the name of Allah !

The Prophet, seated in the shade of a gum-tree, awaited the coming of the Faithful who went

in haste to him. They quivered with enthusiasm, and resolved to follow him blindlyeven ifthey had

to make war in holy territory.They struck their palms against his to swear fidelitytill death.

Just then, the news of Usman's murder being denied on the best authority, the Prophet

clapped his hands together, so as to take the oath in place of Usman and acknowledge it.

Meanwhile, the intense agitation manifested on this occasion, in the ranks of the Believers,

was notified by spies to the Quraish. They grew uneasy and sent Sohail ibn Amr with a flag
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of truce, giving him the following instructions :
' Offer peace to Mohammad, but claim as

condition that he turneth back this year, for never could we put up with the sarcasms of the

Arabs who will maintain that he came into our city in spite of all we said or did. Next year,

at the same spoch, he may accomplish his pilgrimageto the Holy Places, an it pleaseth him. '

Sohail went back with these proposals and the Prophet accepted,despiteUmar's vehement

protestations. ' I am the servant of Allah,
'

Mohammad told him. ' He leadeth me not astray,

and I cannot disobey the orders He sendeth me. How now, O Umar? I decide ; and thou

must perforce oppose my decision?
'

Umar, hearing these words, was overtaken by such

confusion that he trembled in every limb, and icy sweat poured off him...

Quoth Umar :
" From that day forth, I have never ceased praying, fasting,giving alms,

" and freeing slaves, so as to be grantedpardon for my error.
"

' O Ali !
' said the Prophet, at this juncture, ' write : in the name of Allah, the Merciful,

the Compassionate 1
'

"

' I cannot accept that wording,
'

protested Sohail. ' \Vrite simply :

in Thy name, O Allah !
'

"

"' So be it ! "Write : in Thy name, O Allah ! It hath been agreed

between the undersigned, Mohammad, Prophet of Allah, and "

'

" 'If I acknowledged that

thou art the Prophet of Allah, '

interrupted Sohail. ' I should not be at war with theel
'

" "

' \Vell then, write : between Mohammad ibn Abdullah and Sohail ibn Amr : Hostilities shall

be suspended for a period of ten years. Anyone escaping from Makkah and taking refuge

with Mohammad shall be given up to the Quraish. Mohammad and his followers will turn back,

and not attempt to enter into Makkah this year, against the will of the Quraish. Next year,

the Quraish will cease all opposition to the visit of the Mussulmans to the Holy Places where

they may sojourn for three days, but only carrying the arms permitted to pilgrims: sheathed

sabres.
'

Hearing these clauses, seemingly so disadvantageous for them, the Mussulmans were

roused and shouted :
' O Prophet ! is it thou who signeth such a compact ?

'

"

' Assuredly ! '

repliedMohammad with a smile. ' Those among us who take refuge with the idolaters being

insincere, we need not regret them ; and Allah will have rid us of them. As for those of the

Makkan Mussulmans who take refuge with us, if we give them up, Allah will not abandon

them, for He will know how to succour them.

The treaty had scarcely been signed by the leading Believers and principalsamong the

idolaters, when Abu Jindal,son of Sohail, who had become converted and kept a prisoner,

suddenly made his appearance, still dragging round his ankles the links of his broken chains.

He rushed into the midst of his Moslem brethren -who welcomed him with transports of joy.

Sohail flew into a passion at this sight. He lashed his son's face with a thorny twig ; and,

seizinghim by his garments, drove him into the Prophet's presence, saying :
' O Mohammad !

here is the first fugitive; I call upon thee to give him up to me ; the treaty having been

concluded before he arrived.
'

"

' Thou hast righton thy side. '
"

' O my Mussulman brethren !
'

cried Abu Jindal,'
am I thus given back to the idolaters who persecute me on account of my

religion? See to what state they have reduced me ! ' The whole of the stoical Believer's body

was indeed covered -with traces of the ill-usagefrom which he had suffered. ' Be resigned,

O Abu Jindal,
'

said the Prophet ;
' and put thy trust in Allah. He will not abandon thee ;

nor you ; nor the "

Mustazifin "

(thosewho are oppressed like thee); and He will deliver thee

when the time cometh... -But we have concluded a treaty on these terms, with the "qawm" of

the Quraish, and on no account can we break our word.
'

Nevertheless, the Prophet made overtures to Sohail, asking_him to give up Abu Jindal
in exchange for a ransom ; but Sohail refused unmercifully. Umar, in his turn, approached the

ill-fated Mussulman, saying :
' Patience, O Abu Jindal! Thou art in the power of infidels

whose blood hath no mora value than that of dogs,
'

and he showed him his sword, hoping
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thereby to incite him to murder his father. Despite everything, the son loved his father tenderly

and thus did he reply :
' Why dost thou not slay him thyself?

'

"

' The Prophet hath forbidden

us to do so.
'

"

' Well then, must not I also observe the conditions imposed by Mohammad?
'

When Muqirris ibn Hafz,
" one of the Makkans who had accompanied Sohail, witnessed

this distressing scene, he was overcome with pity, and swore to protect Abu Jindalagainst his

father and all his persecutors.

But whilst their companion was dragged away in the direction of Makkah, the Believers

were heartbroken... Their sanguine enthusiasm, arising from the fact of their expedition,gave

place to gloomy discouragement ; and when the Prophet, to show them that all was finished,

sent forth his order :
' Sacrifice the victims and shave your heads !

'

it seemed as if they had

suddenly lost their hearing.

Loudly invoking the name of Allah, Mohammad slew the first victim with his own hand.

He then sat down and was shaved byKhurash ibn Umaiyah. Recovering from their state of

prostration by this example, the Believers repented, and ashamed at having shown such little

eagerness in obeying their leader, they imitated him at once by sacrificingthe victims and

cuttingoff their own hair. Allah (Glory be to Him !)sent a high wind that whirled away the shorn

locks and carried them within the precincts of the Holy Temple...

The sojourn of Mohammad at Al-Hudaibiyah extended over nineteen or twenty days. He

gave the signal to return ; and his soldiers who, until the last moment, secretly hoped to

march on the enemy, obeyed him without murmuring, despitetheir deep disappointment. On

arriving at Al-Madinah, fresh scenes of the kind they had just witnessed, produced a heart-breaking

effect. Notwithstanding, they were much gratifiedto find that the Prophet refused

to give up to the idolaters several Moslem women who had fled from Makkah, such as :

Ummi-i-Kulsum bint Ogbah, Sabiyah bint Al-Haris, etc., a Revelation having taught him

that women were not to be included in the treaty :
"

0 Believers ! when believingwomen, fleeing

from idolatry,come over to you ad refugee,),then make trial of them... and ifye have ascertained them,

to be Believers, let them not go back to the unbelievers ; they are not lawfulfor them, nor are the

unbelievers lawfulfor these women. But give the husbands back what they have spentfor their Sowers.

(THE QUR'AN, LX, 10.) By -way of compensation, the clauses of the treaty concerning men

were scrupulouslyrespected.

Like Abu Jindal, there was a Believer named Abu Basir who had escaped from his

persecutors and he was given back to a tribesman of the Banu Amar, accompanied by a slave;

these two having been sent to Al-Madinah to claim the refugee. They took him away in full

view of the Believers who would have preferred to sink into the earth sooner than be forced

to remain powerless and witness such a sight.Alone, among them all, the Prophet -who saw

what they could not see, remained unmoved and promised freedom by the aid of the Almighty

to his ill-fated disciples.

At Zu'l Holifah, the three men sat down in the shade of a wall to rest awhile. The

tribesman of the Banu Amar, priding himself on the success of his mission, thought he would

act the part of an invincible hero and, unsheathing his sabre, he flourished it, bawling :
' With

this good sword, I could cut down Ansars from daybreak to nightfalland never feel tired !
'

"

' Is thy blade really so sharp as all that ?
' asked Abu Basir. ' Let me see if it is,O my brother !

'

Blinded by pride, the man of the Banu Amar cast all distrust from his mind. He allowed

the edge of the steel to be examined by Abu Basir who, suddenly pulling it out of the

conceited wretch's hands, brandished it over the Infidel's head and -with a single blow,

stretched him dead at his feet. Seeing this, the slave, overcome by terror, fled to Al-Madinah

where he implored Mohammad's protection. At the same moment, Abu Basir arrived, bestrid-
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH

OHAMMAD was never
able to get the Jews to ally themselves with him, despite all

his advances, and the encouragement he had lavished
on

them. As
we

have
seen

already, they could not admit of the expected Prophet belonging to
any

other

race but theirs
; nor pardon him for having, by means of religious fraternity,

put an
end to the secular quarrels of the citizens of Al-Madinah, which, in

olden days, had been
a source

of abundant profit. To
sum up,

the victories of

the Islamic Arabs led the Jews to fear that they would
never

be able to free themselves from

the Arabic yoke. Therefore each fresh
success

of the Mussulman armies increased the jealousy

of the Jews and their perfidy soon degenerated into
open hostility, necessitating a long series

of expeditions against them.

For the sake of clarity, we gather into one chapter the whole of these expeditions, although

they took place at long intervals.

An Arab
woman,

seated close to the shop belonging to
a jeweller of the Qaynuqa Jews,

was the victim of a most insulting practical joke. Without her knowing it, someone had

hooked the lowest edge of her robe to the part of the apparel covering her shoulders, so
that

when she
rose to her feet, her nakedness

was displayed to the
gaze

of the Jews in the shop,

who
were

all overtaken by a fit of the most indecent hilarity.

An Arab, very indignant, struck down the insulter with a
blow from

a
club. He was

felled in his turn, by the jeweller's relatives. Other Arabs rushed to
avenge him, and

a pitched

battle took place in the
open,

blood flowing on
both sides.

Jews being the
agressors,

the Prophet, knowing their deep-rooted inimical feelings,

profited by the opportunity to demand in due form that they should become converts to Islam.

At first he tried persuasion :
' By so doing, you

will be making a
loan to Allah which will

bring you
in marvellous interest,

' he told them.
"

' Allah must be
very poor,

' they replied,

' since He is reduced to borijow of
us

who
are

rich ?
'

EXPEDITION AGAINST

THE QAYNUQA JEWS

( Year II oj llie Heqlra

A.D. 5-V-"
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At this blasphemy, the Prophet threatened them with exemplary punishment, unless they

embraced Islam immediately. They shrugged their shoulders. ' Thou art proud indeed by

reason of thy victory over soldiers of no account,
' said the Jews. ' Try now to attack us and

thou wilt see that we are in nowise like thy fellow-countrymen of Makkah.

Mohammad called upon the Mussulmans to come to his aid, and the Banu Qaynuqa, losing

their -arrogance as soon as Allah's warriors showed themselves, ran away and took refuge in

neighbouring strongholdsbelonging to their co-religionists.After holding out for a fortnight,

they had to surrender and beg for mercy. The Prophet ordered their throats to be cut as an

example to the other Jews that would deliver them from the temptation of copying their

slaughtered brethren. Abdullah, the "

Hypocrite,
" with whom they were allied, interceded

with Mohammad in their favour. Twice he answered :
' Let me be.

Abdullah placed his hand on the heart of Allah's Apostle and supplicatedhim, saying :

' I cannot stand by and see them massacred ! It would be black ingratitudeon my part ! '

"

' They are at thy disposal,
' the Prophet told him at last. ' But their belongings are ours.

'

The Qaynuqa, saved by the intervention of the "

Hypocrite,
" had to go into exile in

Syria, and their property was divided among
the victors.

EXPEDITION AGAINST

THE JEWS OF THE

BANU NADIR

I YcarllloflbtIIfgin
A.D. 63;.)

The Jews of the Banu Nadir having claimed money compensation for the death of two of

their brethren killed by the soldiers of Amr, the Prophet -went among the tribesmen to enquire

into the matter.
,-

He had just given them satisfaction ; and, -whilst conversing with a few companions, the

Prophet was seated in the shade of a house, when a Jew, son of Jahsh ibn Ka'b, climbed

stealthilyon to the flat roof with the intention of crushing Mohammad with great stones

already brought there. By celestial inspiration,Mohammad looked up just as the son of Jahsh

was about to commit the crime. The Apostle of Allah moved jquicklyaway from the wall,

dragging his companions with him.

As soon as he returned to Al-Madinah, he called his warriors together,and set out with

them to punish the authors of this treacherous act. The Banu Nadir, having failed in their

attempt, shut themselves up in their strongholds,but after holding out for six days, they had

to follow the example of the Qaynuqa and surrender unconditionally, throwing themselves on

the mercy of their conqueror.

Their lives were spared, but of all their immense wealth, each man was only allowed

the load of one camel.

EXPEDITION AGAINST

THE JEWS OF THE

BANU QURA1ZAH

(Ytary ojtbeHtgira
A.I". 627.)

The Confederates, being dispersed following their defeat at the Battle of the Ditch, the

Mussulmans had laid down their arms. One day, when takingtheir siesta, recuperating after

passing sleeplessnights and undergoing great fatigue during the siege,they were suddenly

awakened by the voice of the Mua'zzin. Acting under the Prophet's orders, he shouted :
' Let

all who hear and obey refrain this day from saying the prayer of "Asr "

(afternoon),unless in

the midst of the Banu Quraizah.
'

Mohammad judged that the treachery of these tribesmen, renouncing their alliance and

joining his enemies, deserved immediate punishment. The same day, he camped with his soldiers

at the well of Enna, in front of his enemies' citadels ; and after a blocus of twenty-fivedays,
forced them to capitulate.

The Aus, to whom the Banu Quraizah had long been allied, begged the Prophet to spare
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their lives, as in the case of the Qaynuqa. The Prophet, however, considered that the treachery

of the Banu Quraizah was a much more serious matter and he was not at all inclined to let

himself be mollifield. At last, desirous of meeting them halfway, he said :
' O Assembly of

the Aus ! will ye not consent to let one among you become arbitrator and decide what shall

be done with your allies? '

"

' Yea ! -we consent.
'

"

' Then let one of your chieftains, Sa'b ibn

Mu'adh, seal their fate.

Now, Sa'b ibn Mu'adh had been badly wounded during the Battle of the Ditch by an arrow

which had severed an artery in the arm and he prayed Allah to let him live long enough to

punish the Banu Quraizah for their felony.Sa'b, corpulent and too weak to walk, had himself

placed on the back of an ass ; where propped up by cushions and supported by two Believers,

he was led to the assembly of the Mohadjirun and the Ansars, who stood up to do him honour,

saying :
' The Prophet hath commissioned thee to decide the fate of they allies. '

"
'Will ye

swear by Allah that my decision be carried into effect !
'

"

' We swear it !
'

"

' Well then,

I decide that the men shall be slain, their property divided, and their wives and children

sent into bondage.
'

"

' Thy decision hath been inspiredby the will of Allah !
' concluded

Mohammad.

Seven hundred Jews paid for their unjustifiabletreachery with their lives. The wish

for which Sa'b had lived was fulfilled. His old wound burst open, causing the last drops of

his blood to flow away, and he earned the crown of martyrdom.

Notwithstanding these grave defeats, the power of the Jews in Arabia was not definitively

crushed.

The land of Khaibar, about ninety-six miles north of Al-Madinah, stillbelonged to them and

it was richer and more important than the territory they had lost. Many Jews, driven from

the neighbourhood of Al-Madinah, had taken refuge there ; and by their thirst for revenge,

they rekindled the hatred which the inhabitants already felt towards Islam.

The Jews of Khaibar, fancying themselves safe from any attack of the Mussulmans,

never let an opportunity escape to do them harm; and copying the manner in which Mohammad

had proceeded against the Makkans, the Jews found out a good way to satisfy their rancour.

The region between Khaibar and the sea was inhabited by the tribe of the Ghatafans, their

allies, and they had come to an agreement to block the road and stop all Mussulman caravans

leavingAl-Madinah to travel to Syria. The damage inflicted from these tactics had often made,

the Prophet think about sending an expedition against the Jews of Khaibar, but he was too

busy round about Makkah, to carry out this plan.
On returning from Al-Hudaibiyah, the ten years' truce, signed with the Quraish, freed

him from all anxiety as regarded them, and the Revelation he received at that moment :
" He

rewarded them with a speedyvictory.̂ And with a rich booty,"(THE QU'RAN, XLVIH, 18-19), seeming

to him to apply to Khaibar, and nothing else, he hesitated no longer,and decided to march

against this fortress, the last stronghold of the Jews in Arabia.

The Ghatafans, secretly forwarned by Abdullah, the "

Hypocrite,
" rushed to the aid of

the Jews, their allies, but on arriving at the Wadi'r Raji, they found that the Mussulman

forces had outstripped them and thus they were cut off from the road to Khaibar. Whilst

brought to a dead stop, disagreeably surprised, they heard noises behind them, near their

tents, and imagining that part of the Mussulman "

qawm
" had been diverted to take them in the

rear, they turned back in great haste.

The palm-gardens of J^haibar,spreading between the sombre heights of the Harra like

EXPEDITION AGAINST

THE JEWS OF

KHAIBAR

f Year VI ofIlitHtglra
A.D. 628.)
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an emerald lake whence emerged rocky, citadel-crowned islets,came suddenly into view, after

passing through a ravine. To be able to take possession of them, the Prophet invoked the aid

of the Almighty. But night coming on, Mohammad postponed the attack till the followingday.

When the first rays of the sun gildedthe tops of the date-trees, the Khaibar husbandmen left

their strongholdsto go in their gardens ; their spades, pickaxes and baskets hanging from their

shoulders. Suddenly,they found themselves confronted by the Believers' army debouching from the

Harra ; spearheads and swords reflectingthe lightof the rising sun in ensanguined radiance.

' Mohammad and his Jihsh!
' they cried, and throwing away implements and baskets,

fled as fast as their legs would carry them. ' Allah is great!
'

proclaimed the Prophet. ' Khaibar

shall be destroyed. When we swoop down on the territory of a nation, its awakening is

terrible! Lo and behold the sinister omen! On our behalf, its inhabitants abandon their tools

that will serve to undermine their ramparts and dig their graves.

The first of the many Khaibar citadels to fall into the Mussulmans' hands was that of

Na'im. It was there they had to mourn the loss of Mahmud ibn Maslama, who, tired of having

fought all day in the sun, wearing heavy armour, had imprudently gone close to the rampart

to rest in the shade. A mill-stone, hurled from an embrasure, smashed the valiant soldier's

helmet, splithis skull, and caused the skin of his forehead to fall down over his eyes. In that

parlous state, the wounded man was brought into the presence of the Prophet who put the strip

of flesh back in its place, fastening a turban round it; but the best of attention was unavailing

in face of such a serious injury, arid it was not long before Mahmud gave up the ghost.

The citadels of Natha, the next to be invested, resisted more obstinately.In order to

force the besieged to capitulate, the Prophet gave orders to cut down under their eyes four

hundred palm-treesof their oasis, but all in vain. He therefore put an end to such devasta-tion,

contrary to his principles,for as he has said :
' Among all trees, there is one which is

blessed like a Mussulman : 'tis the palm.
'

The siege continuing, famine began to make itself felt, discouragingthe besiegers,when

Umar, having taken a Jew prisoner, the captive, to save his life, offered to give the Prophet
valuable information. In the cellars of Sa'b ibn Mu'adh, one of the Natha citadels, called after

the man, instruments of warfare of all kinds were stored : battering-rams,catapultsfor siege

purposes ; and armour, shields, pikes, lances and swords for the equipment of combatants.

Just then, this fort happened to be weakly garrisoned, and the Jewish captive undertook to

take the Mussulmans inside by means of a secret itinerary known to him alone.

Mohammad having accepted the offer, seized upon Sa'b easily,and thanks to the machines

he found therein, which he used to destroy the remparts, he captured the remaining fortresses

of Natha, one after the other. They all contained provisions in abundance. W^hile taking one

of these forts, the poet Amr ibn u'1-Uhayha, pursuing one of the enemy, dealt him a furious

sabre-cut, aiming at his legs to stop him in his flight.But the blade, too short, strikingthe

empty air, rebounded from the force of the blow and pierced Amar's knee, setting up such

strong hemorrhage that he expired soon afterwards, being sacrificed by his own hand, whilst

fightingfor Allah.

The most important of all the Khaibar citadels was still standing : that of Al-Qamus, in

which Kinana, Prince of the Banu-Nadir, had taken refuge. It was defended by Marhab

al-Yahudi, an illustrious warror. Built on the top of a vertical black rock, with smooth sides,

and surrounded by cleverly-designedfortifications, this fort was said to be impregnable.

After ten days of desperate efforts against the ramparts, the Believers, however, succeeded

in effectinga breach, into which leapt the Prophet, setting the example to his companions; but

after having been in the greatest danger, he -was compelled to retrace his steps.
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The shooting pains of neuralgiaforcing him to take forty-eighthours' rest, he entrusted

the standard to Abu Bakr, who led an attack through the breach, with the most ardent courage,

but he also had to beat a retreat at last. Umar took his place, accomplishing prodigies of

valour, likewise without success.

Hearing of their failure, Mohammad declared :
' By Allah! to-morrow I'llconfide the flag

to an intrepidfellow, to -whom flightis unknown. He loveth Allah and His Messenger, and by

them he is beloved. 'Tis he -who will capture Al-Qamus by sheer strength.

Next day, all the companions clustering close to the Prophet were anxious to learn who

was the man among them to be so greatly honoured. But without glancing at the group, he

sent for Ali who had to remain in the rear because he was sufferingfrom painfulophthalmia.

Led by a friend, he came into the Prophet'spresence. Ali's eyes were covered by a bandage.
' Come hither, close to me,

' said Mohammad. ' Take this flag and keep a hold on it

until the Almighty shall open a way for thee through these ramparts.
'

"
'I suffer cruellyfrom

my eyes, O Prophet !
'

repliedAli. ' I cannot even see to walk.

Mohammad made Ali rest his head in his lap ; separated the young man's swollen eyelids,
and rubbed the bloodshot eyes with a little saliva. All inflammation vanished immediately and

every vestige of pain disappeared The Prophet then buckled his own breastplateon Ali and

armed him with his own sword, celebrated under the title of
"

Dhu'l-Fiqar ".

Ali went towards the fortress, planting in the ground, close to the ramparts, the white

flag on which stood out in bold relief, embroidered in black letters, the Islamic profession

of faith. He then got ready to storm the breach Al-Harith, at the head of a few Jews,
tried to bar the way and drive back the Mussulman hero, but the leader of the children of Israel

succumbed, struck down by Ali ; and the soldiers who had folio-wed all ran away.

The brother of Al-Harith, Marhab, famous and feared, came now to the front, eager for

revenge. He produced an effect of terror by his gigantic stature, double armour, a pair of

swords, a three-headed spear, a double turban ; and his helmet on which sparkled a jewel as

bigas an egg. His eyes, too, glistenedlike two carbuncles. Puffed up by pride,he strode to the

breach. ' The \vhole of the land of Khaibar, from end to end, knoweth my valour ! \Vhen -war

rageth, sometimes I pierce with my lance; and sometimes I slice with my sword! Doth there

exist in all the -world a champion who dare stand up against me?

Without being moved by this bragging bombast, Ali showed himself to take up the chal-lenge

: 'I'llbe that man! Verily I, called by my mother Haydra, the lion cub, in memory of

my father, known as the Lion. \Vith my sabre I'll give thee good measure! '

Hearing this reply, Marhab became purple with rage. Brandishing his scimitar, he rushed

at Ali. The formidable blade hissed through the air and it seemed as if the champion of Islam

had just been annihilated. But the sword of the terrible Jew was stopped by Ali's shield in

which it penetrated deeply and stuck therein. \Vithout giving his adversary time to drag it

away, Ali loosened his hold of the buckler, now useless and in his way, and replied to the

attack by a wonderful cut that splitthe helmet, turban and skull of his enemy, scattering the

brains in every direction. The steel was only stopped by the Jew's teeth, forming barrier.

The giant fell in a huddled heap, like a tower ruined by an earthquake,in a cloud of dust, with

a noise as of thunder

Seized with affright,the Jewish soldiers fled, pursued by Ali's men. He tore from its

hinges the heavy door of the ramparts and it served him as a shield in place of the one broken

in the fight.Resistance was cut short and Al-Qamus, the impregnable, was captured by the

warriors of Islam.

When the fall of the famous fort became known, the Jews of Fadak and of Wadi'1-Qura,
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two places a few days' march towards the north, sent in their submission. In concordance

with their co-religionistsof Khaibar, they supplicatedthe Prophet to let them live as farmers

on their estates which they alone knew how to cultivate properly; and to allow them to take

half of the crops as remuneration for their labour. Mohammad consented, on condition that

the Believers would have the right to alter this decision, should they deem it necessary.

Khaibar was the most fertile land of all the Hijaz ; the spoilswere therefore considerable.

One half was set apart to defray the expenses
of the pilgrimage to take place during the

current year ; the rest was distributed among the warriors. The land, with the exception of

the portion due to the Prophet and to orphans, was divided in such a way that each man

received one share, and each charger two shares ; making three shares for each horseman. This

was done with the aim of encouraging the breed of horses. A supplementary gift fell to the

lot of any soldier being the owner of a pure-blooded courser.

IMPORTANCE OF

HORSE-BREEDING

ACCORDING TO THE

PROPHET

These measures show the importance attributed by the Prophet to the equine race in the

life of the Arabs.

Up till then, horses were very rare in Arabia, being looked upon as articles of luxury,

as it were. Led by the bridle by the side of the camels ridden by the warriors, the steeds

were only called upon "when charging or pursuing the enemy. The Prophet completed these

arrangements by founding race-meetings destined to develop emulation amonng breeders and

horsemen. In the Qur'an, so as to inspire Believers with the fear of the Day of Retribution,

horses gallopingbreathless are called to witness :
" By the panting charger*)I ^ And thoae thai

dadh offsparkj offire^5 Ant) tboje that scour to the attack, at morn ! ^ And Air therein the diut aloft!

"Jfy.And cleave therein their midway througha hojl ! -^ Truly,sffan u to hid Lord ungrateful! ^ And

of thij he verilyij himselfa wilneAi ?fe And truly he i""vehement in the love of thi""world '")good.

"^ Knowelh he not, then,that when that which ij in the graven shall be torn forth^ And that which u

in men'j breajtj shall be broughtout ^ f^erilytheir Lord shall on that day be well informedconcerning
them ? (THE QUR'AN, c, 1-11.)

Unfortunately, tame translation is powerless to give an idea of the dizzy, whirling rhythm

and the panting, galloping,neighing "
if one may venture so to write " assonance of the

first verses of this surah. One of the most celebrated horsemen of that epoch, Abdullah ibn

Abi Sarh, afterwards governor of Egypt and who inflicted cruel defeats on the Romans, by

land and sea, was such an enthusiastic admirer of this surah that it was always on his lips,

and he recited it even on his deathbed.

Thanks to the vigorous impulsion given by the Prophet to _horse-breeding,the race of

pure-blooded barbs unrivalled in the world, was soon formed, to be kept up ever afterwards.

THE POISONED LAMB After sunset, when the Prophet had said the prayer of "Magrib," he went back to the camp.

Near his tent, he saw seated the Jewess Zainab, daughter of Al-Harith, and wife of Sallam

ibn Mishkam. She awaited Mohammad's coming to give him the present she had brought : a

lamb spittedon a spear, and which had been roasted at a fire fed with aromatic wood from

the desert. He thanked the woman, and when she had taken her leave, he invited his

companions to sit down and partake of the roast. Its crisp, golden outer skin looked very

tempting.

The Prophet was the first to fall to, twisting off a shoulder, into which he bit and began

to chew a morsel. Following his example, Bishr ibn U'l-Bara took a mouthful of meat;
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Followed by the same number of pilgrims, and driving before him the same number of

camels, destined to be sacrificed, as in the expedition of Al-Hudaibiyah, he made his parti-sans

disarm and left in the valley of Batn Ya'jiju, a great quantity of weapons, brought as a

precautionary measure, in the care of a guard, two hundred strong, commanded by Aws ibn

Khawli. ' We only penetrate into the Holy Land, ' declared the Prophet, ' carrying the

arms of the traveller : our swords in their scabbards, according to the terms of our oath, but

if we detect in the glancesof the idolatrous Quraish the slightestsign of treachery, our other

weapons will be found handy.
'

He then pushed on. Self-communing, he climbed the Kuda hill, in order to descend into

the valley near the cemetery of Al-Hajun where rested his beloved Khadijah (May Allah

welcome her in His Grace!) \Vhen he cast eyes on the first houses of Makkah, unspeakable

emotion overpowered him by reason of the remembrances and hopes they evoked. Fearing lest

treachery, on the part of the Infidels, should force him to order reprisals,causing the blood

of his fellow-countrymen to sully the streets of the city where he was born, he cried out :

' O Allah, spare us all misfortune in the Holy City!' He never ceased repeating this request

until he left the precincts of Makkah.

On the approach of the Believers, the leading citizens, exasperated at the triumphant

return of the men they had banished, went out of the town and hid their impotent rage in

tents pitched in the neighbouring ravines. As for the mass of the inhabitants, like all mobs,

they were dominated by a feelingof curiosityand clustered either on the heights of the Jabal

Qu'ayqu'an, or on the terrace-roof of the " Dar-un-Nadwa ", House of Council, from which

they were able to look down into the interior of the Temple. From the gossip of the crowd

could be gathered the general hope : that the Prophet and his partisans would arrive in a

state of complete exhaustion, their blood and bodies impoverished by the torrid summer heat

and pernicious fevers of Al-Madinah.

Forewarned by divine inspiration,Mohammad cautioned his companions. ' Allah will be

merciful to those,
'

said he, ' who this day displaytheir bodily vigour.

\Vith the exception of the common people mustering on the roof of the " Dar-un-Nadwa, "

the city was quite empty. The Prophet could have captured it without striking a blow; but

his soul, incapable of such treachery, was entirely engrossed by pious thoughts. Riding his

she-camel, Qaswa, its bridle held by Abdullah ibn Rawaha, and surrounded and followed by

his disciples,he passed through the outlying districts, under the eyes of enemies, without

even honouring them by a singleglance. He alighted on the Temple threshold, wrapping

himself up in the folds of his mantle, by throwing one end over his left shoulder, leaving his

rightarm and shoulder at liberty.Followed and imitated by all the Faithful, he kissed the

Black Stone and performed the "Tawaf," the seven ritual circuits round the Ka'bah. The three

first were made with swift, measured strides (called
" Ramal,

"

or
" Harwala "),with a view

of proving the fine state of health of the Believers to the Infidels looking on. They shook their

heads gloomily,saying to each other :
' So these are the men described to us as enfeebled by

the heat and fevers of Al-Madinah!
'

At the bottom of their hearts, the Unbelievers were

forced to confess that such men as these, their mental well-being surpassing even their bodily

health, were unconquerable. The four remaining circuits were made with slow dignity,as

Mohammad had no desire to demand useless efforts from his partisans; and ever since that

day, this manner of performing the "

Tawaf
"

is religiouslycopied by pilgrims.
The Prophet then ordered Bilal to call the Faithful to prayer. When the. idolaters heard

the resounding accents of the black freed slave, reverberating in the echoes of the vally, they

were so deeply annoyed that they envied the fate of their illustrious dead, Abu Jahal and
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As and Khalid ibn Walid, besides preparing the minds of the majority of the Arabs to follow

their exemple.

THE PROPHET SENDS

AMBASSADORS TO

THE PRINCIPAL

MONAHCHS OF THE

WORLD

The definitive defeat of the Jews rallied a great part of Arabia to the Prophet; and the

rest of the Peninsula was fatally bound, in course of time, to come under the sway of Islam.

It was then that Mohammad turned towards neighbouring empires. Allah's presence filled

the universe and Islam, -which counted already in its rangs disciplesof many different origins,

was not destined to be merely confined to the land of the Arabs. It spread over the whole

world. As it is written in the Qur'an :
"

We have not sent thee otherwise than to mankind at large.
"

(xxxiv, 27).

To the most powerful monarchs of Europe, therefore, Mohammad despatched envoys

carrying letters invitingthose potentates to embrace the religionof Allah, the Only One ; and

the missives bore a seal on which the Prophet had caused to be engraved these words, set

out in three lines :
" From Allah " the Prophet "

Mohammad.

On receipt of the message, Al-Mundhir, King of Bahrayn, and Badhan, Persian Satrap of

Yaman, became converts to Islam. Al-Muqawqas, Viceroy of Egypt, sent rich presents, among

which, as well as Duldul, a white mule, and Ya'fur, an ass, was a young slave, Mary the

Copt. She at once became Mohammad's concubine. Hirqal, (Heraclius),the Roman Emperor,

and the Najashi, (Negus), of Abyssinia, both repliedby most courteous letters.

Kesra (Chosroes), King of Persia, swore he would punish the Prophet for his audacity

and the Almighty immediately chastised the monarch, for he was murdered by his son Shiru'e,

(Siroes),who took his father's place on the throne. Al-Harith, son of Abu Shamar, was fated

to see his kingdom torn asunder, even as he had torn the letters delivered to him by the

Prophet's envoy.

Only one of these ambassadors, Al-Harith ibn Amr, was received with contumely and

afterwards treacherously murdered near Karak in the Balqua region, following orders given

by Shurabil al-Ghassani who governed this region under Roman rule.

THE EXPEDITION OF

MUTAH

f Year VII of Ike He-

gira,A. D. 629)

When the news of the outrage on his ambassador came to the Prophet's ears, he determined

to be instantlyavenged, although he did not conceal from himself the dangers of the undertaking.

This time the Believers had to face, not only the Syrian Arabs, outnumbering those of

the Hijaz, but also the Roman troops who occupied the Balqua-Land. The Prophet placed

Zayd ibn Al-Haris at the head of three thousand men; but foreseeing that in this unequal

struggle, his army might be deprived of its leader, he nominated in advance, as successor,

Jafar,son of Abu Talib ; and if misfortune befell Jafar, Abdullah ibn Rawaha ; and lastly,

in the case of anything unluckilyhappening to the latter, it was left to the soldiers to choose

a commander themselves.

A Jew was present at the council of war and made the followingremarks :
' O Abul

Qasim !(a surname of Mohammad), if thou art reallya Prophet, all the men thou hast appointed

are irretrievablylost. When our prophets of Israel, after having placed a general at the

head of their armies, used to add :
' and, if he is killed, name such an one in his place,

' that

infalliblymeant that he was bound to lose his life. ' Then, turning to Zayd, he went on :
' I

swear to thee that if Mohammad is a true Prophet, thou wilt never return from this expedition.
'

Zayd replied simply :
' I swear to thee that Mohammad is the Prophet of Allah. ' Then the

Apostle tied the white "

Liwa
"

(flag)to a spearhead and gave it into the hands of Zayd.
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Filled -with funereal sentiments, Mohammad accompanied his troops to Saniyat-ul-Wida,

(the Pass of Farewells). It was there that he halted and gave them his final instructions :

' Remain ever in fear of Allah. Fight in his name and kill His foes who are yours. But leave

in peace such men as dwell in the seclusion of monasteries. Spare women, children and the

blind. Destroy no monuments ; cut down no trees ; and when ye shall have avenged the death

of Al-Harith ibn Amr, summon the Arab tribes of Syria to Islam.

Shurahbil, anxious as to the results of his cowardly outrage, called upon all the Arabs of

the surrounding country : the Banu Bahra, the Banu Lakhm, the Judham, the Baliyy, etc., and

he notified his fears to Theodurus, lieutenant of Heraclius, who sent him all the Roman troops

then occupying the land.

Shurahbil had therefore mustered an army of nearly a hundred thousand men before the

Mussulman forces arrived at Mu'an. \Vhen they found themselves fronting such formidable

cohorts, the Believers remained two days and two nightsin consultation and many among them

proposed that a messenger should be despatched to the Prophet who would then decide whether

they were to turn back or fight.Perhaps he might send them reinforcements. But the

utterances of Abdullah ibn Rawaha revived the courage of the Believers. ' O comrades !

how is it that ye seem to fear the very thing ye come to seek : martyrdom in the Holy

\Var ? \Ve reckon not on numbers to gain the victory, but on the faith with which Allah

hath inspired us 1
'

"

' Thou dost speak truly !
'

they cried and, hesitating no longer, advanced

towards the enemy, (Joiningin contact with him at Mutah, a littlevillagesituated south of the

Karab fort.

Like lions, they dashed into the centre of their massed foes, -whose chief, Malik ibn

Rafila, was killed by a spear-thrust...Recovering from their first surprise and profitingby

their great numerical superiority,the Infidels were not long in getting the best of the struggle

and they encircled the Mussulmans completely. Outnumbered, Zayd ibn Al-Haris died the death

of a hero ; and Jafar, obeying the Prophet's instructions, bounded forward to uphold the

standard that Zayd's contracted fingers still gripped,and to take command in his place.

Jafar rode a magnificent chestnut charger, but seeing the immediate danger, he alighted
and hamstrung his steed, so that if the master succumbed, his horse should not be captured by
the enemy to be used against Islam. By his example, he was able to rally the Believers and

lead them in an enthusiastic charge, whilst waving the Islamic standard which proudly spread
its wings above their heads. But soon, like an eagle wounded in its flight,the flag fell down ;

the hand that held it being hacked off by a blow from a scimitar.

Jafar picked up the standard, grasping it in his left hand, when another sword-cut sliced

his unwounded wrist. Jafar stooped, and seizingthe flagbetween the bleeding stumps of his

arms, he kept it aloft by pressing the staff against his breast, and with sublime heroism,

continued to charge the enemy until he fell, riddled with ninety wounds.

Abdullah ibn Rawaha succeeded him and met with the same fate shortly afterwards. The

Mussulmans, attacked on all sides, seeing their leaders struck down, gave way and began to

flee in disorder. Arqam ibn Amir stopped them. ' O comrades !
' he cried out, ' tis better to

be struck in the breast than in the back !
'

Picking up the standard, he passed it on to Khalid

ibn \Valid who refused it at first,saying :
' Thou hast a better right to this honour than I,

for thou wert at Badr. '

But Arqam insisting, Khalid took charge of the flag. His impetuous energy

instilled fresh courage and confidence into the hearts of the Believers, ashamed of

their momentary weakness, and being a skilful strategist as "well as a valiant soldier, he

succeeded with the help of Allah, in freeing the Mussulman troops and reorganising the
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fightingfront in such masterly fashion that the Infidels were unable to clain the victory.

At sunrise, the next day, he was first to attack, so as not to give the enemy time to

recover from his partialdefeat. To deceive him with regard to the numerical weakness of the

Islamic forces, he resorted to the following stratagem : by rapid evolutions of various sections

of his army, he made the rearguards pass to the van, and vice vena, in such a way that the

enemy, continually seeing fresh adversaries confronting him, imagined that the Mussulmans had

been greatly reinforced during the night.The Infidels '

certainty of triumph, mainly founded

on their numbers, vanished ; and seized with indescribable terror, they gave way, pursued by

the Believers who slaughteredthem ruthlessly. During that memorable day, Khalid had nine

sabres broken in his hand.

By divine inspiration,the Prophet was informed of the ordeals of his army. After general

prayer, he went up in the pulpit,his eyes full of tears, and cried out three times :
' The Gate

of Good ! Know ye all that Zayd hath fallen a martyr; implore the mercy
of Allah in his

favour. Then Jafar and Abdullah died martyrs ; implore the mercy of Allah for them. Then

the standard was upheld by Khalid ibn Walid, -who is the sword among all the swords of

Allah. And the Almighty granted him victory.

Mohammad afterwards went to see Asama bint Omis, the wife of Jafar,and bent down

over his children to
"

smell " them ; tears welling up in his eyes and tricklingpearl-likedown

his beard. ' O Prophet !
' asked Asama, ' what maketh thee weep ? Hast thou had news of

Jafar and his comrades ? '

"

' Aye, and now they are no more !

The -wretched woman dropped down, groaning in despair and, lacerating her cheeks with

her nails. Attracted by her shrieks, the other wives imitated her and the whole house resounded

with lugubriouslamentation. The Prophet ordered one of his companions to impose silence on

the women.
' It is not fitting,

' said Mohammad, ' to mourn thus for Jafar. Hath he not

obtained the great reward ? I
pray Allah that He may permit the father's place on this earth

to be taken in posterity by the most accomplished among his children !

Suddenly he lifted his eyes to heaven and murmured :
' The Salvation and Mercy of Allah

be upon you !
'

"

' To whom dost thou speak, O Prophet?' asked one of his followers."' I

have just seen Jafar go by in the midst of a procession of angels.He was mounting to Paradise

with ruby-studded wings in lieu of his amputated hands. He greeted me and I returned his

greeting.
'

Sohail, who recorded this tradition, is careful to add :
' Such are merely images : the

wings are symbols of the supernatural strength of Jafar'ssoul; and the rubies are the precious

drops of his blood.

In the midst of the universal mourning at AI-Madinah, the Prophet ordered the funereal

repast know as
" Al-Oudhim, "

to be prepared. It was destined for the families of the martyrs ;

for it is hard for those whose souls are saddened to have to think about preparing nourishment

for the body.
When the return of the army was announced, the whole of the population of the city,

rich or poor, went out to meet it. The Prophet ordained that the mounted men should lift up

the children and give them a ride on the pummels of the saddles. He took the son of Jafar in

his arms and seated the child in front of him. The soldiers, on arriving, confirmed the tidings

of their leaders' death and the people of Al-Madinah, thinkingthat these heroes had not been

fully avenged, threw handfuls of dust in the soldiers' faces, and inveighed against them :
' O

cowards ! ye fled, even when ye trod the Path of Allah !
'

The Prophet bade the crowd be silent and made this declaration :
' On the contrary, these

warriors deserve your greatest praise, for they returned and charged courageously !
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It was not long before the idolaters of Makkah violated the ten years' truce, signed at THE TAKING OF

Al-Hudaibiyah. HAKKAH

By surprise, one night, they massacred a score of Mussulmans belonging to the tribe of Ramadb'anYw"IU

the Khuza'a, encamped at the well of Al-Watir. In face of such terrible treachery, the "/'i"lll"'3%'DJ""]
Prophet threw all scruplesto the winds. Determined to attack, he proposed to organise an

expedition.

The Makkans, well aware that their crime would not go unpunished, delegated Abu Sufyan

to go to Al-Madinah, to offer compensation and ask for the truce to be maintained. On arriving,

Abu Sufyan went to the dwelling of Umm Habiba, his daughter, who, as we know, was one of

Mohammad's wives. But, when he made as if to sit down on a carpet, Umm Habiba, guessing

his purpose, quickly folded up the rug and placed it on one side. ' O my daughter,
' said Abu

Sufyan in offended tones, ' dost find thy father unworthy of that carpet, or is that carpet

unworthy of thy father ? '

"

' That carpet belongeth to the Prophet,
' she replied.' Now thou

art a worshipper of idols ; therefore in a state of impurity, and thou wouldst sully it with thy

impiety. '
"

' Of a surety, O my daughter, some misfortune hath happened, bringing disorder

to thy mind, since the day thou left us !
'

Understanding, by this kind of welcome, that there was no hope for him in that quarter,

he sought out the Prophet from whom no reply was obtained. Then he made desperate attempts

to circumvent Abu Bakr ; and tried his best with Umar and Ali, supplicating them to intercede

in favour of his fellow-citizens, but with no greater success. Full of apprehension,he mounted

his camel and went back on the road to Makkah.

The steps taken by Abu Sufyan no longer allowed the Prophet to conceal his designs. His

sole care was to hurry on with his preparation, so as to surprise the men of Makkah before

they had time to place the city in a state of defence. On the tenth day of the month of

Ramadhan, after having left Abu Ruhm Kulthum al-Shifari as his lieutenant at Al-Madinah,

the Prophet set out, followed by an army of no inconsiderable strength,increased on the way

by numerous tribes joining,and the total forces soon numbered ten' thousand men.

The fast of Ramadhan was strictlykept by all the Faithful, but when they reached the

well of Al-Kadid in the middle of the day exactly, the Prophet judged that their constancy

had been sufficientlytested. Fearing that deprivation of drink, joined to extreme fatigue,

might have a dangerous effect on their health, he asked for a jar filled with water to be brought
to him. Overlooking the crowd on his tall she-camel,he swallowed a mouthful in front of all,

so as teach by his example that they might break their fast when on a journey as soon as they

felt their strengthexhausted. Thus prescribesthe Qur'an :
"

But he among you who shall be sick,

or on a journey,shall fa^t that same number of other day"f." (n, 180.)

After that halt, the Prophet hastened the march of his army so actively that he camped
at Marru'dh-Dhahran, close to the town gates, before the Quraish were able to find out

anything about the important strength of the Mussulman troops, or the road they had taken.

Abbas, Mohammad's uncle, kept in Makkah till then by his business functions as

superintendent of the water supply, joined the Believers at Al-Juhfa, with the whole of his

family. The sincerity of his conversion had not caused him to forget the love he felt for his

fellow-citizens. He was most uneasy about their fate, in case they should behave in such a

way that Mohammad -would be forced to take the town by murderous onslaught.

Quoth Abbas :
" When the tents were pitched, I rode the Prophet's white mule and

went to Al-Arak, on the road to the Arafa, hoping to meet a carrier of wood, brickmaker,

or pilgrimwhom I might charge to take a warning to the Quraish and exhort them to go

and implore the mercy of Allah.
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\Vhilst advancing with due precaution in the dark, two men passed quite close to me.

They were hidden from
my sightby big boulders and they talked in whispers. One of them,

his mind engrossed by the myriads of golden stars that the camp-firesof the Faithful caused

to scintillate on the hills beneath the real silvery stars of the firmament, said :
' Never

have I seen so many lightsas this night on those mountains.
'

"

' They are probably the

camp-fires of the Khuza'a, determined to wage war to avenge their dead. '

"

' The Khuza'a

are not so numerous. No, truly, these cannot be their fires !
'

replied the first speaker whose

voice I recognised. It was that of Abu Sufyan. ' O father of Handala! ' I called to him.
"

' O father of Al-Fadl! if 'tis thee, what dost thou want of me? " he returned, having also

recognised my voice.
"

' O Abu Sufyan ! the Prophet is here at the head of such a great

army that all resistance is impossible. To-morrow the Quraish will be cut to pieces ! '

"

' What is to be done ! Canst thou advise me?
'

"

' If thou art taken prisoner during the fight,
thy head will be cut off".Doubt it not. But get up behind me on my mule. I will take thee

to Mohammad and implore him for thee. '

Abu Sufyan, understanding that this was his last hope of safety, could only submit.

He got up behind me and we went on in front of his companion Budayl, who made up his

mind to follow us.

Every time the flicker of one of the many camp-fires lit up our little group, on the

dark background, sentinels stopped us, asking :
' Who is that man? '

But when I told

them that I was Abbas, the Prophet's uncle, and as they recognisedthe mule, they allowed

us to pass

All went well until we came to the lightsof Umar's tents. He came forward to meet us

and also demanded :
' Who is that man ?

'

Just then, the flame of the brazier lit up the face

of my companion who held me tightly. Umar knew him again, and cried out in sudden joy :

' Ah ! '

tis thee, Abu Sufyan, with no treaty or safe-conduct, O enemy of Allah ! The

Almighty be praised for deliveringthee into our hands ! '

He ran to the Prophet's tent. I made the mule gallop along, outstripped him and

jumped off, going into Mohammad's tent ; but Umar arrived, almost at the same instant.

O Prophet ! ' he shouted. ' Here is Abu Sufyan, Allah's enemy, -without treaty or safe-

conduct, given up to us by the Almighty ! Charge me to cut his head off I
'

" I interfered :
' O Prophet ! He is under my protection. No one but me shall go near

him this night. ' As Umar kept on manifesting still greater hatred, I said to him :
' Softly,

O Umar! If Abu Sufyan was one of the Banu Adi ibn Kab, thy relatives, thou wouldst not

behave in this way ; but he is one of the Banu Abd Manaf, related to the Prophet, which

thou must not forget! '

Umar made answer :
' Softly, O Abbas ! Know that thy conversion gave me more

pleasure than that of my father, Al-Khattab, would have caused me, for he lived and died in

idolatry; for the sole reason that, as I know well, the Prophet attached more importance to

thy conversion than to that of- my father. '

Allah's Messenger cut our dispute short by
saying :

' Take away Abu Sufyan, O Abbas, and to-morrow at dawn, come back here

with him. '

I obeyed. Abu Sufyan passed the night in perfect safety in my tent, but seeing all the

Mussulmans rise up at one bound at the first glimmer of daybreak, he was overcome by
"

anxiety. ' O father .of Al-Fadl! ' he asked; ' what are they about? Do they want to kill

me? '

" 'Be not alarmed, ' I told him in reply. ' They only want to pray.
'

At the sight of these ten thousand men, the mysterious light reflected by the rosy

dawn playing on them ; all piously repeating every gesture of the Prophet ; bowing down
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" when he bowed down and prostrating themselves when he prostrated himself, he could

"

not refrain from exclaiming :
' By Allah ! I have never seen kings obeyed as this man is

"

obeyed; not even Chosroes, nor Caesar, nor any of the most powerful monarchs of the

universe!

"
' Come, ' I told him, when prayers had been said. ' I will intercede for thee; and thou

" wilt intercede for thy qawm.
'

"

' How now?' asked the Prophet when the idolater came

" before him. ' Dost thou not acknowledge, O Abu Sufyan ! that there is no God but Allah?
'

"

"

' By my father and my mother ! How patient, generous and conciliatory thou art ! Yea,

" I acknowledge it. If with Allah there were other gods, they would have given me some little

"

help.
'

"

' Dost thou acknowledge that I am the Prophet of Allah?
'

"

' By my father and

"

my mother! As for that, there is still some doubt in my mind. I will see later.' "

' Woe

"

unto thee ! O Abu Sufyan !
' I exclaimed, indignant at his reply. ' Hasten to bear witness

"

to the whole truth, or I deprive thee of my protection and thine head will fall from thy

shoulders !

" Abu Sufyan still hazarded a few objections:
' What wilt thou do with the statue of

" Al-Uzza that is in my dwelling?
'

"

' Thou shalt throw it in the privy !
' shouted an angry

* voice. It was that of Umar, listeningbehind the canvas of the tent, hoping to be ordered

"

to execute the man who had been an enemy of Allah. ' W^oe unto thee, O Umar! thou

"

art an indecent fellow, ' he replied.' Let me come to terms with my uncle's son.
'

"

Having made up his mind by this time, he recited the professionof Islamic faith inte-

" grally,at the same time as his companion Budayl, who had just rejoinedus.

"

I remarked to the Prophet :
' Thou knowest how proud is Abu Sufyan. Invest him with

"

some authority, no matter what, and he will be bound to us definitively.
"

My idea met with Mohammad's approbation and he gave out the following pro-

" clamation :
' He who taketh refuge in the dwelling of Abu Sufyan will be in safety; he who

" taketh refuge in the Temple will be in safety; he who layeth down his arms and remaineth

shut up in his house will be in safety.
'

" The Prophet then said to me :
' O Abbas! bring Abu Sufyan to a halt where the valley

"

is narrow, on the mountain top, so that all the warriors of Allah will pass before his eyes.
'

" I obeyed and took my stand with Abu Sufyan on one of the rocks overhanging the outlet

of the valley. One after the other passed the soldiers of the Sulaym, the Muzayna, the

Banu Ghifar, the Banu Ka'b, the Kinana, the Juhayn, etc., and my companion, despite all

his efforts, could not hide the impression made upon him by the numbers of the Believers.

W^hen he caught sightof the Ashja, he cried out :
' Those tribesmen, notwithstanding, were

the most inveterate of all the Prophet's enemies 1
'

" -

' Truly,
'

I retorted, ' but Allah, in

His Generosity, instilled Islam in their hearts !

At last, the Prophet appeared, surrounded by his bodyguard, the flower of his army,

"

comprising the Ansars and the Mohadjirun, called " Al-Khadra,
"

the green guards. W^hen

Abu Sufyan saw these warriors entirely covered in sombre armour, from which the sun

caused blindingsparks to fly, he started in affright :
' By Allah ! O Abbas, who are those

men?'
"

' The Prophet with his companions, the Ansars and the Mohadjirun.' " 'None

can make a stand against such troops ! Verily, O Abbas, this morning, thy brother's son is

resplendent with the majesty of a gloriousking1
'

"

' His majesty is not that of a king,

O Abu Sufyan ! 'tis that of a Prophet. And now that thine eyes convince thee that all

resistance would be rank folly,hasten back to thy people and let thy good advice save them

from misfortune !
'

Without losing a minute, Abu Sufyan went on his way to the town,

where immediately on arriving, he was surrounded by anxious crowds overwhelming him
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ENTRY OF THE

INTO MAKKAI1

" with questions. ' O Assembly of the Quraish !
' he cried, ' Mohammad is upon us with such

"

an army that ye cannot hope to resist him for a singleinstant !
'

His wife, Hind, furious at the emotion caused by these tidings,caught him by his

moustaches to make him hold his tongue and she bawled :
' Hearken not to the old fool and

traitor ! Kill him ! '

Tearing himself out of the shrew's clutches, Abu Sufyan -went on :
' \Voe

unto you, if ye let yourselves be led astray by this woman ! Again I say to you, ye are lost

without fail if ye dream of resistance.
' He then added proudly :

' All those who take refuge

in the dwelling of Abu Sufyan will be in safety. '

"

' May Allah cause thee to perish! '

was

the reply made to him on all sides. ' How can thy house afford security for all of us?'

It was then that he concluded to announce that which he had intentionally omitted, out

of pure vanity :
' Likewise will be in safety all those taking refuge in the Temple ; and eke

those who, laying down their arms, remain behind closed doors in their dwellings.
'

The Prophet stopped his she-camel at Dhu Tawad. At the sight of Makkah, where he

PROPHET hoped to make his entry victoriously without shedding the blood of his fellow-countrymen, he

offered up thanksgivings to the Most Generous, bowing down deeply until his beard swept the

pummel of his saddle. He then placed his troops for the occupation of the city : Zubayr was

to go in by the Kuda road ; Khalid ibn \Valid, by the outlying western districts ; Sa'd ibn

Ubayda, by the pass of Al-Kada. But as the latter chieftain, in his ardour, let drop this

remark :
' To-day is a day of carnage ; allowable even in the holj- precincts I

' Mohammad

bade Ali deprive the rash speaker of his command and take charge of the standard in his

place.

Zubayr, Ali, and Ubayda met with no resistance and, -without striking a blow, occupied

the parts of the city assigned to them. As for Khalid, just as he passed through the suburbs,

a volley of arrows disturbed his troops and several of his men were killed. The darts came

from marksmen in ambush, posted by Safwan ibn Umayya and Ikrimah, behind the rocks of

the Jabal Al-Khandama. \Vithout the least hesitation, Khalid called on his soldiers to storm

the position. He routed the enemy, massacred many and pursued the survivors, putting them

to the sword. Some fled to the Temple; others ran towards the sea.

From the summit of Al-Hajun, which the Prophet had just reached, he saw the sparkle

of spearheads and swords. ' W'hat's this?' he cried. ' Did I not forbid all fighting?'He

despatched an Ansar to Khalid and when he came into the presence of Mohammad, he

upbraided him severelyfor having given battle against his strict orders.

' The enemy were the agressors. They riddled us with their arrows,
' replied Khalid.

' I held back as much as I could, but I was obligedto unsheath my sword to defend ourselves
"

And Allah granted us the victory ! '

"

' The Will of Allah be done ! ' concluded the Prophet,

getting ready to make his own entry into the town.

He rode Qaswa, his favourite she-camel. Behind him, on the same animal, was Usama,

the son of Zayd ibn Al-Haris. Mohammad prostrated himself on his saddle and recited the

surah of Victory :
"

Verily,IVe have won for thee an undoubted victorŷ In token that Allah forgiveth

thy earlier and later fault,),and fulfillelhhit goodlierto thee,and guideththee on the rightway. $ And

that Allah succourelh thee with a mighty succour.
" (THE QUR'AN, XLVIII, i, 2, 3.)

Round the red-stripeddrapery that covered his head, the Prophet rolled a black turban,

lettingone end hang down between his shoulders. He rode to the Ka'bah to perform the

"tawaf", and without leavingthe saddle, saluted the Black Stone by touching it with the end of

a hooked stick. He then alightedto enter the sanctuary, but seeing the idols that dishonoured
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it, he started back in horror. In front of an image of Abraham holding divining arrows, he

cried out :
' May Allah annihilate all those who represent our ancestor Abraham trying to

peer into futurity by means of arrows !
' Mohammad ordered the impious statue to be

destroyed. \Vith his own hands, he shattered a dove carved in wood and went in proclaiming :

" Allah is Great !
'

He then -went up to the three hundred and sixty idols ranged round the Temple. Begin-ning

with the biggest : Hubal, he pierced its eyes with the hooked stick, saying :
' Truth

hath come, error hath vanished ; error is perishable !
' The idol fell face downwards, shattered

in a thousand pieces.

One after the other suffered the same fate, as he passed in front of them. A single

effigyremained standing " the idol of the Khuza'a
" fashioned out of bronze and enamel. It

stood superbly erect on the Temple's terrace-roof. ' Kneel down, '

was the order given by

the Prophet to Ali. Mohammad mounted on his shoulders. ' Rise!' AH was unable to do so,

despite all his bodily strength. He felt himself crushed by supernatural weight : that of the

Prophecy. Seeing this, the Prophet got down, knelt in his turn and said to Ali :
' Climb up

on my back to destroy that idol !
'

Ali, overcome by confusion, refused ; but finallyobeyed,

as Mohammad persisted.

Quoth Ali :
' I stood upon the Prophet's shoulders ; he drew himself up erect and I felt

myself lifted by some unknown force by which I could have risen to heaven had I tried.

The idol was fixed by iron clamps, but at the words of the Prophet :
' Truth hath come;

error hath vanished, ' it tottered without the least effort on my part and fallingto the

ground, crumbled away in dust.

The people, recovered from affright,stole gradually forth from their dwellings and,

dumb with stupor, looked on while their impotent idols were being destroyed... When the

last vestige of idolatryhad disappeared, the Prophet, turning towards the Ka'bah, proclaimed :

' There is no God but Allah ! He hath no associates ! He hath kept his word and succoured

His Servant and dispersed His enemies!
'

Mohammad turned to the'Makkans :
' O Assembly

of the Quraish ! how shall I treat you, do ye think?' '"
' With generosity, O generous

brother, son of a generous man !
'

they replied,devoured by anxiety. "

' Begone !
' he told

them. ' Ye are free !
'

(According to the laws of war, they were slaves and captives.)

The only exceptions to this magnanimous amnesty were made in the cases of eleven men

and six women whose conduct had been inexcusable. He ordered them to be put to death,

wherever found. The sentence was immediately carried out, and a few of the condemned were

executed, including Huwarith, who brutallyill-treated Fatimah, the Prophet's daughter and

Ali's wife, when she went away from Makkah.

In order to establish the new state of affairs firmly,Mohammad proceeded to appoint

immediately the two most important functions of Makkah : the custodian of the Ka'bah and

that of the Zamzan well.

He sent to claim the keys of the Temple from Uthman ibn Talha who, after having in a

fit of fury locked the gates, took the keys away with him to his house. The Prophet had them

torn from him forcibly,and intended to confide them to his uncle Abbas whom he maintained

at his post as Superintendent of the Zamzam well. But a Revelation made the Prophet alter

his mind and he was ordered to reinstate the former custodian of the Temple. Mohammad there-fore

charged Ali to take the keys back to Uthman and say to him :
' O son of Talha, take

the keys once more and with them the appointment as custodian of the Ka'bah.

This official,touched by such generosity, so little deserved, hastened to give the Prophet
the promise of sincere gratitudeand absolute fidelity.
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Just then a touching group approached : there was Abu Quhafa, an old blind
man, bent

beneath the burden of his eighty-seven years, and leaning on the arm of his son, Abu Bakr.

' Why didst thou not let this noble old man remain in his dwelling, whither I could have gone

to see him ? ' said the Prophet to Abu Bakr.
"

' It is only rightthat he cometh to thee, and

not that thou shouldst go to him, '

replied Abu Bakr.

Mohammad made the venerable sightlessman sit by his side, paying him great attention,

stroking his breast affectionately,and was overjoyed to hear that Abu Quhafa had come to

announce his conversion to the faith of Islam.

"

THE PROPHET ATSAFA Next day, all the inhabitants of Makkah wended their way towards the hill of Safa where

the Prophet had called them together to receive their submission.

Tranquilizedalready by the generosity of the first utterances and acts of their conqueror,

they did not seem to be affected by the feelingsof sadness, shame and dejectedness that

usually overcome the vanquished. \Vas not their conqueror one of their own people ? \Vould

not his glory become their glory ; his triumph, their triumph ; and his empire, their empire ?

As a matter of fact, despite their hostilitytowards him, most of them had suffered cruelly at

being separated from their genialfellow-countryman ; the man who, in the heyday of his youth,
had been called by them :

" Al-Amin, " the Reliable. They were greatly moved as they called

to mind the mysterious charm of his personalityand the irresistible allurement of his speech.
For some time past, in secret, they had feverishlylonged to join the enthusiastic religious

movement that Mohammad stirred up throughout the whole of Arabia, and become converted

in their turn. How derisive their idols seemed now ; the miserable fragments of the graven

images swellingthe garbage heaps swept out of the city ! Even those men who exploited the

superstitionsurrounding the false gods of wood or stone, were the first to arrive at Safa, being

in a hurry to get the fact forgotten that they had been the priests of such a coarse cult. Despite

the levellinghumility which Mohammad required of all his disciples,those who had waxed fat

on the proceeds of commercial idolatry were inwardly proud of the family ties binding them

to the Prophet upon whom, of old, they had showered the vilest insults.

As for Mohammad, it is impossibleto describe the sublime emotion that seized upon
his

great soul when he saw flockingto him from all parts, their eyes at last open to the Light,
all those among his fellow-countrymen who had so stubbornly fought against him and whom he

cherished, notwithstanding their injustice.Seated beneath the Prophet, Umar, as his deputy,

received the submission of the Makkans who all came, one after the other, to strike his palm,
and in the name of Mohammad, he pledged his word to protect them. When this grand

ceremony was finished, a most poignant scene was enacted on the slopes of the hill.

An odious barrier, formed by the idols, which for nigh upon twenty years separated the

Quraish Mohadjirun from the Quraish dwellingin Makkah, was broken down never to be set

up again, and all the enemy brethren threw themselves in each other's arms, reconciled and

reunited in "

the Path of Allah. "

A third group of brothers rejoined them soon. They -were the Ansar citizens of Al-

Madinah, the rival town to Makkah ; and the two cities, now having become two sisters,

called themselves by the glorious name of " Al-Haramani, the two Sacred Cities.

One incident, however, cast a gloom over this unforgettablemanifestation that realised so

perfectly the dream which had haunted the Prophet, fillinghim with superhuman perseverance.

The Khuza'a, fallingacross one of the murderers of their brethren, cut bis throat. Mohammad

caused the guilty parties to be brought before him and, after blaming them severely, he
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From the foregoing examples, it can be seen how carefullythe Prophet tried to win over

his fellow-countrymen by gentleness,but nevertheless never deviatingfrom inexorable firmness

when anything concerning idolatry was in question. His mercy led to results which could

never have been obtained by sanguinary repression.

He conquered all hearts. With the exception of the Hawazin and the Saquifs, all the

neighbouringtribes came in at once and made their submission. From that day onwards, no one

could earn the title of Mohadjer by emigration, because Islam was as firmly establised in

Makkah as in Al-Madinah.

GHAZWAIl OR

EXPEDITION

OF II U N A I N

(6lb Jay ol Sbawwal,

Year Vlllal Ikt ~He-

tflra, 3$lb of January,
A.D. b-,o.)

Relying on the solidityof the ramparts surrounding their town of Taif ; hoping to be able

to take refuge there in case of defeat, the Hawazin and the Saquifs had refused to bow down

to the Prophet. They even got ready to fighthim and, under the leadershipof two celebrated

warriors, Malik ibn Awf and Durayd ibnu's-Simma, they mustered in the valley of Awtas.

Mohammad, being told about their plans, sent Ibn Abi Hadrad as scout. When he came

back with positive information, the Prophet resolved to set out and face his foes.

His ten thousand soldiers were joinedby more than two thousand Makkans, latelyconverted,

and impatient to prove their devotion and fervour. The effect produced by the army of the

Believers was so imposing that a voice in the group of the Banu Bakr, it is said, cried out :

' Truly we need not fear defeat with such a big army !

This exclamation of pride displeasedthe Prophet greatly, for,vanity weakens endeavour

and causes forgetfulness of the fact that victory is granted by Allah. Mohammad blamed the

boastful cry in the most severe terms.

On the bank of a
"

wadi, " the troops saw a big green tree, growing by itself,which the

idolaters worshipped and looked upon with superstitiousawe. Beneath its shade, they sacrificed

victims and, on its branches, they hung their \veapons, imagining they would become invincible

by this verdant contact. Several soldiers, their minds not yet sufficientlypurifiedfrom the stain

of fetich observances, longed to possess likewise a tree,
" Dhat Anwat,

"

"

" Carrier of

Weapons
"

" and sent in a demand to the Apostle which made him very indignant.
' Your demand, ' he replied, ' is just as abominable as that of the Banu-Isra'il, when saved

by a miracle from Pharaoh's hosts and the waves of the sea, they asked Moses for an idol in

human shape. Ye are a stupid "qawm" accustomed to adopt without reflectingthe vilest custome

of your neighbours !
'

Quoth Jabir ibn Abdullah: "Shortly before daybreak, we reached the " wadi " of Hunain,

at the entrance of an extremely narrow and deep defile. All of a sudden, while we were

stillin the black shadows of the lofty crags, the first rays of the sun, on the other side of

of the pass, lit up a sight that made our hearts leap impatiently.

Under the careless guard of a few sentinels, our enemies
'

tents were pitched in the

plain. Between them, women and children passed to and fro. Round the encampment,

countless flocks of sheep and herds of camels were about to depart to pasture-land.Without

waiting for the Prophet's orders, overwrought by the hope of plunder, we rush into the

pass, so narrow that we were pressed together, shoulder to shoulder. No sooner was the

entire army in the defile, when a lengthy,whistling murmur was heard in the air and, like

great swarms of locusts, clouds of arrows darkened the sky. The darts were showered on

us, aimed from two ridges,overlooking the pass... We had fallen into an ambush organised

by cunning Durayd.

In consequence of the sting of the arrows from which there was no escape, for not one
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"

was lost in the soil, all finding a target as they pierced with a hissing noise the flesh of

"

men, horses and camels, mad terror overcame us. Indescribable panic "was also caused by our

"

foes, lying in wait, concealed at the egress of the pass and who, with savage shouts, charged
" into our ranks. Tugging at the bridles of our camels, we turned round, the poor beasts

"

grunting gloomily and shaking their long necks bristlingwith arrows. In the inextricable

confusion of their stampede and fright,they tripped each other up and rolled over on the

"

ground with their riders, who were at once trampled on by fleeingcomrades...

\Vhilst the archers continued to distress us with their darts, we discovered that the

entry into the pass was barricaded by another detachment of our enemies who had allowed

"

us to ride through and now awaited our return. At their head was a soldier of the Hawazin,

bestridinga gigantic red camel and he was signallingwith a spear to which he had fixed a

black flag.\Vhen a Believer passed within reach, he lowered his lance to run him through,
" and perchance he missed, he signalled with his flag lifted again to those following him, and

they pursued the Mussulman and put him to death.

The defeat seemed irretrievable. Already many of the Prophet's old enemies, their hearts

stillbrimming -with rancour, began to gloat over the critical situation of the Mussulmans.

' Their flightwill not cease until they reach the sea coast ! ' cried Abu Sufyan, who busied

himself with consulting his divining arrows which he carried concealed in his quiver.
' Mohammad's sorcery is powerless this day !

' exclaimed Kalada ibn Hanbal in his turn.

But his brother Safwan, although not yet converted, silenced him with these words :
' May a

gag close thy mouth !

In the midst of general confusion, the Prophet alone was cool and collected. He posted

himself on a low hill,to the right of the valley. ' I am the Prophet of Allah and no impostor !
'

he declared, and urging his mule forward, went to throw himself in the thick of the fight.Abu

Bakr rushed in front of the animal and, seizingthe bridle, held it back. To try and rally his

troops, Mohammad ordered Abbas to shout :
' O Ansars and Mohadjirun, my companions !

O ye who took their oath over there !
'

(at Al-Hudaibiyah). When, from the top of a rock, his

stentorian voice carried the Prophet's cry to the fugitives, they -were covered with great

confusion. Regaining their self-control, they replied:
' \Ve are here at thy service !

But what was to be done to stem such a torrent of fleeingmen and beasts, crowded together

between the two vertical sides of the ravine ? The Faithful did their best to lash the camels,

twisting their necks by pulling the bridle contrariwise. \Vith great strides, the frightened

animals kept on in their flight...It was then that the warriors of Allah slung their shields round

their necks and jumped out of the saddle, leaving their camels to go on alone. Unsheathing their

swords, the soldiers turned back to begin fightingagain.

The Prophet, standing up in his stirrups, saw with joy that the situation was changed,

and when his gaze fell upon the countless warriors rushing into the brazier of the battle, he

cried out :
' The furnace is alight!

AH, accompanied by an Ansar, resolved to put a stop to the exploits of the Bedouin of

the Hazawin, proudly waving his spear adorned with the black flag.\Vith one blow of his

scimitar, AH hamstrung the camel, and at the same moment, the Ansar brought down the

Infidel by alicinghis leg from the knee to the heel, putting an end to his misery as soon as

he was flattened out on the ground.

Mad terror seized the idolaters when thinking they had crushed the Mussulmans, they

resumed the offensive. It was now the Infidels' turn to give way.... Mohammad ordered his

mule to lie down. The animal bent its knees until its belly rested on the ground. Then taking

up a handful of dust, the Prophet, as he had done at Badr, threw it towards his enemies
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whose flightbecame a mad rout. It seemed as if they had been blinded by this dust and that

their soldiers were dispersed exactly the same as these impalpable atoms
"

" Now hath Allah helpedyou in many ballle-JIeldj,ant), on the day of Hunain, when ye prided

yourjelvejon your numbers ; but it availed you nothing;and the earth, with all itd breadth,became too

straitforyou : then turned ye your back j in JCight.̂ Then did Allah send down a spiritof tranquillity

upon Hid Apostle,and upon the Faithful;and He sent down hotU which ye saw not and punishedthe

InfideL.
"

(THE QUR'AN, ix, 26,26.)

Harried by the sword during their retreat, Malik and the remains of his army managed

to find safety in the fortified town of Taif.

Less lucky, Durayd, the Infidels' second leader, was unable to escape his fate. Ninety

years of age and blind, he was unable to direct his camel when abandoned by his panic-stricken

fellow-countrymen, and he fell into the hands of a mere lad, Rabi'a ibn Rafia. \Vhen he saw

the litter in which reclined this celebrated warrior, paralysed by the infirmities of great age,

the youth thought he had captured a woman. He made the camel kneel, parted the hangings

and -was petrifiedat only finding an old man. Vexed and disappointed, he dealt Durayd a

sabre-cut, but the aged fighterdid not even seem to know that he had been struck. 'What sort

of weapon hath thy mother placed in thy hands, O little vagabond ?
'

he asked in accents of

supreme scorn.
' Take my sabre, hanging from my camel's saddle. Lift the blade aloft and hit

between the vertebrae of the back and those of the head. That was how I used to strike men

down.
'

Abashed at his first failure, Rabi'a followed this piece of advice and the famous warrior

rolled dead in the dust.

Urged on by the spur of victory, the Prophet pursued the fugitives to the foot of the

ramparts of Taif and tried to take the town. After a useless siege of twenty days, he preferred
to give up all ideas of an attack in favour of other means, slower but more sure, and instead

of invoking the wrath of the Divinity against the inhabitants, he said : 'O Allah! enlightenthe

people of Taif and inspire them with a desire to come to Thy Apostle of their own free

will!'

Despite the disappointment of his troops, he retook the road to Makkah, camping at

Al-Ji'rana-where all the prisoners were collected, as well as all the booty to be divided.

When the Prophet arrived, a female captive, Ash-Shayma, of the Banu Sad, which was a

fraction of the Hawazin, was strugglingto escape from the brutality of the soldiery. On

perceiving Mohammad, she cried out :
' O Prophet of Allah, I am thy foster-sister!

'

"

' Prove

it!
'

" 'See the scar on my shoulder where thou didst bite me when I carried thee, a baby

boy, on my back. '

The Prophet recognised the cicatrice. Much moved, he shed tears, spread his mantle on

the ground, and asked Ash-Shayma to sit down on it. ' According to thy wish,
'

he said, ' thou

"wilt find generous friendshipby my side ; or thou canst return to thy tribe with all the gifts

I'll lavish on thee. '

" 'Send me back to my people in the desert, O Prophet ! Such is my

sole desire. '

Mohammad set her free, after having loaded her with presents.
A deputation of the Hawazin was presented to the Prophet, and Abu Sorada, an old

man belonging to the division of the Banu Sa's, spoke in their name :
' O Prophet 1 among thy

prisoners are thine aunts, sisters of the wet-nurses who suckled thee. As for the male captives,

they were the companions of thy childhood " almost of thy race ! In the great misfortune which

crusheth us, -we implore thee in the name of Allah ! If, for the same reasons, we were forced

to implore Al-Harith ibn Abi Chammar, or Nu'man ibnu'l Mundhir, they would surely take

pity on us! Now thou art the best of nurslings !
'

"

' Which do ye prefer : your families or
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your property?' asked Mohammad, scarcely able to hide his tender feelings."

' O Prophet!

give our wives and children back to us. \Ve love them quite otherwise to our property.
'

"

' I restore to you all male and female captives belonging to the Banui Muttalib, '

declared

Mohammad loudly. "

' But those who are ours belong to the Apostle of Allah !
'

cried the

Mohadjirun and the Ansars immediately. Thus all the prisoners, numbering about six thousand,

were given up to the delegatesof the Hawasin.

The family of Malik ibn Awf formed an exception to this ruling.Mohammad, however,

charged those he had just liberated to make him the followingproposal :
' If Malik cometh to

me and becometh a convert to Islam, I will give him back his property. Nay, more "
I will

make him a present of a hundred camels.
'

Malik accepted. He left Taif secretly,and when converted, gave such tokens of sincerity,

that the Prophet appointed him as commander over all the Mussulmans of the country. It was

the best way to curb the resistance of the inhabitants of Taif.

And so it turned out indeed, for this able leader, proud of the investiture, at the head of

troops stirred by faith, continued to war against the Saquifs. By pitilesslyraiding their flocks

and caravans, blocking them by hunger behind the ramparts of their city, he soon compelled

them to come in their turn and implore the Prophet's mercy, when they were converted

to Islam. The booty was considerable, consistingof about twenty-four thousand camels and forty

thousand sheep. After the emotions of the affair of the prisoners, Mohammad resolved to

postpone the division 'of the plunder until another day, and he mounted his she-camel. But his

soldiers were so impatient to share the spoilsthat they followed and importuned him. By

accident, they pushed his animal against a thorny shrub, and its branches tore the mantle of

Allah's Chosen One. ' Now, you men, give me back my mantle!
' he told them, and yielding to

their entreaties, he returned to see the booty shared among them.

He tried, above all, to ingratiate himself definitivelywith the nobles of the city, by

favouring them in all ways; and afterwards, they were called " Al-mu'allafa qulubuhurn,
"

those whose hearts have been won over.
" Abu Sufyan and Mu'awiya his son; Hakim ibn

Hizam, An-Nadr ibn Al-Harith, Suhayl, Ikrimah Uyayna, Al-Ajra, and Safwan, all received

fiftycamels each. This difference of treatment gave rise to protestations. Ibn Mirdas mani-fested

his dissatisfaction in a piece of poetry :
' My share of the booty and that of Al-Ubayd

have been distributed to Oyama and Al-Ajra. And yet their fathers, Al-Hasan and

Al-Habis, never took precedence of my father in any assembly whatsoever !

The Prophet sent for him and asked : 'Hast thou composed these rhymes :
"

My share

of the booty and that of Al-Ubayd have been distributed to Al-Ajra and Oyama?" changing
the order of the two last names mentioned; without noticing that he had thus broken the

metre. In the Qur'an, Allah says :
"

JFe have not taughthim (/Mohammad) poetry.
"

(xxxvi.Sg.)

Abu Bakr pointed this out to him. 'No matter,' he replied.' The meaning remaineth the

same.
'

And he
gave orders to

"

cut the poet's tongue
"

by granting him all he claimed.

An Arab of the Tamim tribe, Dhu'l Khuwaysira, dared to say to Allah's Messenger :

' Thou wert unjust in thy division. '

Umar started up.
' I'll cut the throat of that insolent

churl! '

he shouted.
"

' Nay! let him go his own road, '

was Mohammad's simple reply.

The Prophet was obliged to resort to most skilful politicalmeasures in order to spare all

kinds of feelingsduring the division of these riches; and to prevent dangerous jealousyarising

among his disciples.All the spoils, nevertheless, were nearly all allotted and he seemed to

have forgottenhis devoted Ansars who, naturally,expected to rank among the first to be

rewarded. With ever-increasing surprise, they saw no share offered to them and the rich

bounty flowing into the hands of the Quraish and the Bedouins.
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At last there
was no more

left to give away
and the Ansars exchanged bitter remarks

:

' By Allah, the Prophet thinketh only of his
own

people. Now that, thanks to
us,

he hath

returned victorious to his birthplace, we are forgotten and neglected.

Sa'd ibn Ubada, having heard these complaints, went and told Mohammad, who said
:

' Good! Call the Ansars together!

When they were
mustered, the Prophet came

before them. ' O Assembly of the Ansars ! '

he said; ' I have been told about
your

talk and the sadness of
your

souls. Did I not seek

you
out when

ye
had been led astray ? Hath not Allah led

you
all into the right path? Ye

were
unfortunate

:
hath not Allah made

you
happy? Each

man was
his brother's

enemy :
hath

not Allah reconciled
your

hearts?
'

"

'Truly!' they answered unanimously. 'Allah and His

Apostle are
the most compassionate and

generous
!

"

' And
on your part,

' he added, ' did

ye
not welcome

me
with compassion and generosity when I

was a
homeless wanderer ? Have

ye

not the right to
say

to
me :

" Thou wert branded
as an impostor and

we put faith in thee;

thou wert cast down and
we helped thee to be victorious; thou wert poverty-stricken and

we

made thee rich? " '

"

' Nay, nay!
'

protested every man
of the Assembly. ' We

are
indebted

to thee for everything and thou dost
owe us nothing !

"

'In that
case,

' he went
on,

' O

Ansar comrades ! how could
you

let the least feeling of affection arise in
your

hearts
con-cerning

the fleeting riches of this world, with which I have endowed certain
persons

in order

to strengthen their vacillating faith, whilst I knew that
you were

unshaken. Know
ye

not that

these people will return to their homesteads with camels and sheep only, whilst
ye

will take

the Prophet of Allah back with
you

to
your

dwellings?... By Him who holdeth Mohammad's

soul in His hands, I
swear

that if the Arab tribes retired into
one valley and the Ansars into

another, I would follow into the valley of the Ansars. For
me,

the Ansars
are as a

shirt
on

the skin; and for
me,

the other tribes
are as

the mantle outside everything. O Allah, show

mercy
to the Ansars; to the

sons
of the Ansars; and to the children of their children!

These words, which the Prophet was
unable to utter without betraying intense emotion,

mollified the entire Assembly. Tears of gratitude flowed from the
eyes

of the Ansars
so

abundantly that their beards
were

wetted. All cried out, sobs causing them to falter
:

' Aye,

verily,
we accept our

share of the booty, for the most beautiful portion is ours!
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTH

UOTH Ayishah :
"

During my return from the Mustaliq expedition,pressing need

compelled me to alight from my Hawdaj, (a kind of litter carried on a camel's

back). I found a lonely spot and stopped behind, waiting until all the soldiers

" had marched past. But seeing my camel halted, and thinking I was inside the

hawdaj, they drove the animal forward to ensure it remaining in line -with

the rest.

Wlien I came back and found my camel gone, I shouted despairingly ; but all in vain,

until overcome by fatigue, I dropped down and fell asleep. One of the rearguards, Safwan

Ibnu'l-Mu'attal, catching sight of me, recognised me and cried out: ' To Allah we belong

and to Him shall we return !
'

Having awakened me by this exclamation, he brought up his

camel, helping me into the saddle, and he led the animal by the bridle until we rejoined the

"

Prophet.
"

Scandalmongers got hold of the story and ascribed shameful motives to this chance meeting.

Despite the accused -woman's protestations of innocence, Mohammad felt suspicion gnawing at

his heart, and he kept Ayishah at a distance, greatly to the confusion of his father-in-law,

Abu Bakr.

At last, a Revelation called the accusers liars, and condemned calumny :
" With Allah it

wa") a grave mailer," (THE QUR'AN, xxiv, 14), thus riddingthe Prophet of all suspicion and putting

an end to a painful situation.

AYISHAH SLANDERED

In Year VIII of the Hegira, Mary, the Coptic concubine, gave birth to a boy. The

Prophet, who had never found consolation for the death of his sons brought into the world

by Khadijah, was beside himself with joy. He gave a slave as a present to Abu Rafi'a, for

having brought the news that a son was born, and Mohammad declared that the child's

advent freed the mother.

On the seventh day, the" baby's hair was shaved off and buried ; two sheep were sacrified
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THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD

and alms were distributed to the poor.
All the wet-nurses vied with each other for the

honour of suckling the Prophet's son, who was called Ibrahim. He was given into the care of

Umm Burda, wife of Al-Bara ibn Aws, and she was rewarded by the gift of a palm-garden.

She took her nursling into the country, to the Banu Mazin, where the Prophet went

frequently to see his son. He used to take him in his arms, unceasingly
"

smelling
" him and

covering him with kisses. The affection he felt for the child's mother, Mary the Copt, also

increased, much to the great vexation of his other wives.

It happened, too, that he broke his strictly impartial household laws, and granted Mary

a night that rightly belonged to Hafsa, Umar's daughter. She was grieved to the heart by

her rights being forgotten and reproached Mohammad so bitterlythat he promised to cease

all intercourse with his freed slave on condition .that Hafsa held her tongue. But haughty

Hafsa broke her word. She told her grievances to Ayishah, who was likewise furiously

exasperated at the favour shown to Mary. It was now the turn of Hafsa to rouse the

indignation of the other joint "wives.

Scenes, scandal and shrieks caused life to be unbearable ; so, renouncing all consideration

and refusing to let his spouses dictate to him, the Prophet put Hafsa away, after having

blamed her severely for her indiscretion. For a whole month, he refused to have anything to

do with his helpmates who, although there was now no cause for jealousy, still continued their

quarrels; each woman accusing the other of being the cause of their common husband's

neglect. All his wives swore that in future they would not pester him with their scolding.

But Mohammad kept his oath strictly.He sought seclusion in a room to which access

could only be had by a staircase of palm-tree trunks, and where his sole couch consisted of a

mat, of which the rough fibre made dents in his flesh. His meals were brought to him by a

black guardian who stood
"" " an inexorable sentinel " in front of the door, which remained

closed even to the most beloved among the Prophet's companions. At last, on the twenty-ninth

day, mindful of the grief felt by Umar and Abu Bakr at the humiliation experienced by their

daughters, Hafsa and Ayishah, Mohammad took them both back, and all his other wives as

well, after he had recited the following verses :

If ye
a""jl")tone another against the Prophet, then verily,Allah it hit Protector and Gabriel and

every jiut man among the Faithful;and the angel""are hit helper*)betides. $ Haply if he put you
both

away,
hu Lord will give him in exchange other wived belter than you : stfojlemj, Believer*,devout,

penitent,worshipper*,observant of fatting.
"

(THE QUR'AN, LXVI, 4, 5.)
The joy and hopes accompanying the birth of Ibrahim were not destined to last long.

The child breathed its last sigh at the age of seventeen months, under his father's eyes, and

Mohammad could not repress showers of tears.

Seeing the Prophet's grief and remembering that in cases of mourning he forbade all

lamentations, rending of garments, or laceration of faces, Abdu'r- Rahman ibn Awf said to him :

' Thou also, O Messenger of Allah? '

"

' O Ibn Awf! ' he replied. ' Tears arise from com-passion.

They are not prohibited like shrieks and lamentations which are protestations inspired

by the Evil One against the decrees of Providence. '

Then, as his tears flowed in still greater abundance, he added :
' The eyes shed tears; the

heart is full of affliction, but we utter no exclamation displeasing to the Lord. True resignation

is manifested at the first shock; as, later, time bringeth succour. O Ibrahim, we are deeply
saddened by being separated from thee ; but we belong to Allah and to Him shall we return!

Zaira, mother of the wet-nurse, washed the poor little dead body; Al-Fadl ibn al-Abbas

and Usama ibn Zayd carried it to the cemetary of Al-Bagi and lowered it into the grave.

When the earth covered the son on whom he had founded such great hopes, the Prophet
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THE LIFE OF MOHAMMAD

A fiercerheat will be the fireof Hell! Little then let them laugh,and much let them weep at the meed

of their doings.
"

(THE QUR'AN, ix, 82, 83.)

Caring nothing for his own toil, the Prophet spared no pains to impress upon his disciples

the grandeur of the goal. So as to arouse general interest, he treated each man differently

according to the inward aspirations of his being. If in some he awakened the pure hope of

celestial satisfaction, suitable to their souls loving ideality;in others, he did not discourage

hopes of material gratification,such as booty and profane pleasures.

Al-Jadd ibn Qays was a man of intrigue.He said to the Prophet :
' Thou knowest that in

my
"

qawm
"

no man loveth woman better than I
.
Now, I fear I shall not be able to restrain

myself at the sightof the charming lasses of the Banu'l-Asfar. In that case, wilt thou blame me?'

The Prophet avoided answering. Al-Jadd interpreted such silence as showing that

Mohammad promised to shut his eyes. The debauchee could not repress a start of joy, despite

the presence of his son, who made a gesture of disapproval,and his father threw his sandal in

the lad's face.

Thanks to the indefatigableactivity of their leader, it was not long before the Believers

were carried away by enthusiasm. The difficulties to be overcome; the sacrifices to be made,

instead of diminishing their optimism, only succeeded in feeding it, and those -whose poverty

or infirmities prevented them from joining the ranks of the fighters,became so sad that they

were nicknamed the " Bakka'un, "

or
"

Weepers.
" Nevertheless, they are excused by this

Revelation :
" // id no crime in the weak, and in the sick,and in thode who find not the mean,} of

contributing,to slay at home, providedthat they are sincere with Alla~h and Hid Apostle.Nor in those

who when theycame Lo thee that thou shoulddt mount them, and thou diddl say :
" I fine)not wherewith to

mount you,
" and turned away their eyed, and shed flooddof tear,) forgrief

,

because theyfound no meant

to contribute towards the expense."(THE QUR'AN, ix, 92, 93.)

Moved by their despair,the Prophet made an urgent appeal to the devotion of all the

Believers who, -with admirable emulation, repliedat once by bringing considerable sums. Abu

Bakr placed the whole of his fortune at the dispositionof the Prophet. Usman ibn Affan

furnished ten thousand warriers with provisions and weapons. All vied with each other in

acts of generosity and women stripped themselves of their most precious jewellery.

The expeditionaryforce was soon organisedand numbered between thirty to fortythousand

men; a figurehitherto unknown in Arabia. The troops were assembled at the Sanniyat-ul-Wida

pass. Seeing the exaltation of the Believers, the " Hypocrites
" considered it prudent to

conceal their sentiments, but they arranged to group themselves together in the rear and

when the army had disappeared behind the " Farewell Pass,
" the shufflers dropped out, one

after the other, and made their way back to Al-Madinah.

Their conduct was not surprising, but unfortunately their fatal advice had deterred

four good Moslems from their duty : the poet Ka'b ibn Malik, Murara ibnu'r-Rabi', Hilal ibn

Umayya and Abu Khaythama. The latter, suffocated by the extreme heat and also, perchance,

by feelings of shame, went into his orchard, surrounded by protecting walls. It was there,

under intertwining palms and vine-branches with leaves and grapes, -which stretched like

serpentine bind-weeds from one date-tree to another, that two shelters were erected, built of

palm-tree trunks and foliage; so impervious to sunlightthat the obscurity therein seemed to be

the shades of night.To complete the resemblance, the mysterious darkness of each of these

arbours was illuminated by a young woman's face, as brilliant as the moon in the fulness of its

fourteenth night.

Kindly attentive as well as beautiful, these loving spouses had carefully watered the

sandy soil, whence arose exquisite, moist odours. Ingeniously, too, they had hung up, in
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTH

draughty corners, oozing goat-skinsin -which water got to be as cool as snow; and they had

prepared delicate dishes of which the aroma sufficed to excite the most rebellious appetite...

Abu Khaythama, bathed in sweat, powdered all over with sand, experienced a sensation

of Eden-like comfort, when he glanced at the delightsin readiness and was about to revel in

enjoyment by lazily stretchinghis limbs on soft rugs. But, suddenly, the -emerald-tinted

reflection of the shade that gently caressed his tired eyes, was furrowed by the flash of a

vision :

In a gloomy, wild, boundless space, beneath the deep azure hue of a cloudless sky, under

the unbearable sting of a pitilesssun, a long line of human beings dragged itself along with

difficulty,coming into view and then being lost to sightamid yellowish waves formed by rocks

or sandheaps He recognisedthese mortals. They were his brethren in Islam. At their head

"was... Allah's Chosen One!

' The Prophet leads an expedition,under yon blazing sky! And Abu Khaythama is at

rest, in this fresh shade, with fresh water and two fresh beauties! No! that cannot be!
'

he

cried; and turning to his wives, each of them hoping to gain the preference :
' By Allah! I go

not into the shelter of any among you! I rejoin the Prophet! Prepare my provisions for the

journey; and that quickly!

They obeyed. Releasing his camel, busy just then in drawing water, he clapped on the

saddle. Then he took down his sword, spear and shield from where they were hanging, and

"without a look behind, abandoned fresh shade, fresh water and fresh beauties, to hurry in

the track of the army. He rejoined it at Tabuk.

Meanwhile, after having followed the windings of the Wadi'1-Qura, a broad valley where

the verdant splashes of colour of more than one oasis, encirclingmany villagesor strongholds,

stood out in gay, bold relief on the dull hue of the arid landscape,the expedition had reached

the fringeof the frightfuldesert surrounding Al-Hijr, or Mada'in Salih, the Thamud country.

The sightof this inhospitable region oppressed the hearts of the Believers. With its Harra, or

burning soil cracked and laid waste by celestial flames that marked it with a distinguishing

funereal hue of ashes and charcoal, it offered to their view the most startlingimage of a country

cursed by the Almighty.

In the earliest ages, the idolatrous and debauched inhabitants of Thamud, proud of the THE THAMUD

prosperity of their seven towns and massive dwellings,hewn out of the solid rock, welcomed

with derision the Prophet Salih, sent by Allah to lead them in the right path.

So as to show them that his mission was genuine, Salih implored the Most High to grant

him the aid of a miracle. Thereupon, a rock splititself,with a roar which may be compared to

that of ocean waves, and brought forth a -wonder in the shape of a gigantic she-camel,

wonderfully hairy and advanced ten months in pregnancy. She dropped a little foal, already

weaned, and bearing an astonishingresemblance to its mother.

Miracles have nearly always been powerless to convert hardened sinners and the only
result of this marvel was a recrudescence of perversity among the people of Thamud. To testify

how little they valued such a portent, these impious wretches resolved to do away with the

prodigy. With sharp blades, they studded the two steep sides of a narrow rocky pass,

through which, each morning, the she-camel passed to graze in the plains.In the evening,

returning with her little camel, she rushed through and tore her flanks most cruelly.The poor

beast, quivering, uttered groans and, it is said, the echo thereof resounds even nowadays,

from time to time. She dropped down and died at the egress of the defile that -was called :

i
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" Al-Huwayra,
"

"
the camel-foal

"
remarkable by reason of a rock that took on a faithful

resemblance to the young animal.

Salih, after such sacrilege,realised how useless were his efforts, and called down the

curse of Allah on the head of the Thamud people, upon whom punishment was quickly inflicted :

" Ant) they hewed them out secure abodej in the mountains ""$ But they rebelled against their Lord's

command : so the tempest took them a") they watched il""coming...j$zSo that they were not able to stand

upright,and could not help themselves
"

^ If^e sent against them a jingleshout; and they became like

the dry sticks of the fold-builder,).(THE QUR'AN, xv, 82. LI, 44, 46. LIV. 3i.)

Bver since the wrath of Heaven destroyed its inhabitants, the country of Thamud is

deserted. The abodes of this ungodly people alone were left and are still remaining. Under the

brows of their frontals, the wide-open doors look like the pupils of fantastic eyes, dilated by

the horror of the formidable sight they "witnessed. The crevices scarring the walls seem,

likewise, to be mouths distorted by affrightand calling out to those who dare set foot in this

desolate domain :
" Admire by our example, the vanity of mortals' pride and the emptiness of

their undertakings. \Vho can describe the mighty efforts by which our masters carved us out

of the heart of the mountain and adorned us with slender pillarsand gracefulsculpture? Sheltered

in our bosom, stronger than iron, "were they wrong to reckon that they were in perfect safety ?

How mad were they! In vain their contracted hands clung despairingly to the angles of

our walls, the storm of divine wrath passed over them... and they disappeared for evermore.

Kven -we tottered on our foundations like unto the limbs of a man devoured by fever whose

teeth chatter noisily.If we were spared, it was only so that we might serve as a lesson to

travellers straying into our mournful land."

When the army of the Believers penetrated into the midst of strangely-shaped stone

blocks, emerging like reefs from a sea of sand, and showing in their smooth sides the dark

openings that were the abodes of the people of Thamud, the Prophet covered his face -with a

corner of his mantle, so as to avoid looking at these vestiges of impiety. He closed his mouth

and nostrils, not wishing to breathe the impure air emanating from the ruins, and urged on his

camel to get away from them as quickly as possible.

Fearing lest irresistible curiosity might lead the soldiers of Islam astray, he exhorted them

thus :
' If ye enter these dens of the ungodly, do so only with tears in your eyes as ye recall

their sad fate.
'

He knew that tears of this kind, -wellingup by reason of such terrible

remembrances, would cause the attraction of curiosity to be dominated by fear of the

Almighty. Impressed, however, by the strangeness of these dwellings, seemingly those of

superhuman beings or evil spirits; and by the deathly silence that reigned in these parts

where formerly a powerful people lived a riotous life of pride and debauchery, the Faithful

sought but to follow the example of their inspired guide and flee from the accursed ruins.

Besides, the soldiers were urged onwards by thirst; and when, in the midst of the sandy

plains, the famous well of the Thamud people came in sight -where the she-camel of the miracle

used to drink, they broke their ra'nks in the greatest disorder, trying to outstrip each other,

racing to be the first to slake their thirst. The Prophet, who had been unable to restrain

them, hurried along with his she-camel, caught them up, and gave his orders in accents of

great severity :
' Beware of that water, tainted by impiety. Take care not to use it for

drinking purposes; nor for
your ablutions; nor for cooking your food! Let all who have drunk

of it, vomit it forth! Those who have kneaded "

hays
" with it must throw that " hays

"

to their

camels ! Those who have used it to cook their victuals must scatter those victuals on the ground
without touching them ! '

To put an end to all temptation, he ordered the march to be resumed,

without taking into account the fatigue or the thirst of his troops.
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His face still veiled by a fold of his mantle, the Prophet, obeyed and followed blindly

by his soldiers, among whom deception and suffering had not caused the slightestmurmur, soon

reached the entrance to the narrow, weird pass of the
"

Mabraku'n-Naqa.

Skirted on each side by crags from one hundred and fiftyto two hundred cubits high, the

dark defile produced the most sinister impression. The Faithful felt their breasts shrinking

as if crushed between the dizzy, dominating walls. \Vhat they most feared was to hear the

resounding echoes of the miraculous, disembowelled she-camel. In that case, no power on earth

could have mastered the mad terror that must have overwhelmed the animals ridden by the

soldiers. By dint of -wild leaps and bounds, the camels would have thrown off their loads

of arms and food, and ridding themselves of their drivers, taken to flight;when, after

throwing down and trampling all those who might have tried to stop them, the men must have

been abandoned on foot in the midst of the most frightfulof all deserts.

The slightestnoises, amplifiedby the sonorous echoes of the rocky heights, made the

Believers start and shudder. They went on in the most profound silence, thinkingonly of how

best to speed their camels. At last the lugubrious passage was traversed; the soldiers' breath

came and went normally in their breasts now relieved of all oppression, and a wide, open

space, suitable for pitchingthe tents, offered itself to their gaze.

\Vhen the Believers had finished the work of encampment, the Prophet warned them that

a heavy tempest would rage during the night,and he enjoined them solemnly :
' Let those in

charge of camels tie them securelyand no man leave his tent without a companion.'

They had scarcely time to give a look at the hobbles of their beasts than the Prophet's

predictionbegan to come true. The sun had set, covered by a misty veil, contrasting with

its habitual sumptuous purple; its raylesspallor was the sign of an extraordinary storm.

All of a sudden, a brownish curtain sprung up from the horizon, to drag in its moving

folds the orb of day, and the shades of coming night took on a tarry tint. The darkness

thickened to such an extent that each man might have thought he was struck blind. A strange

rumbling sound arose from the depth of the desert and approached with incredible rapidity,

soon changing its deafening uproar which might have been taken for the hissing of monstrous

vipers, accompanied by diabolical vociferation. At the same moment, the camp was crushed by

a giganticwhirling spout of sand, tearing away in its gyrations everythingthat was not securely

fastened. The pitchy darkness gave way to yellow obscurity, stillmore impenetrable to the eye.

Sheltered behind their camels, turning their backs to the tempest -whilst shuddering and

snorting in terror, the Faithful veiled their faces and covered their arms and legs, so as to

guarantee their limbs against the fury of the raging sand that sank painfullyinto their flesh

like thousands of wasps' 'stings.The soldiers flattened themselves face downwards on the

ground, diggingin their nails; holding fast in fear of being swept away like flock of wool...

Despite the horror of the hour, two soldiers forgot the formal directions of the Prophet.

One of them, urged by necessity, left the encampment and at once fell suffocated. The other

tried to run after his maddened camel that had broken its trammels and galloped away, only

to be caught immediately in the whirlwind, and rolled round and round in its spirals,like a

pebble spinning when hurled from a sling;and he was whisked up to the summit of the

Jabala Tay. When told of this, the Prophet exclaimed :
' Did I not forbid you to leave the

camp without a companion?
'

He invoked the Mercy of the Compassionate in favour of the suffocated soldier who

gradually regained consciousness and came back to life. As for the other victim, the Tay

mountains restored him when the expeditionreturned.

The hurricane, at last^ after having exhausted its impotent fury against the soldiers
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of Allah, passed away to ravage other regions and the Faithful had no further accidents

to deplore. But they were broken down by their former difficult marches; and that night,

instead of granting invigorating rest, only brought them fresh fatigue. The simoon having

dried up the last vestiges of moisture in their bodies, their thickened blood circulated

difficultlyin their veins and the beatings of their temples led to unbearable singing in the

ears.

"What would become of them on the long road they still had to travel before reaching
the first well? The aspect of the surrounding country was not at all calculated to encourage

them. They fancied that they were tramping through the ruins of a world destroyed by an

inconceivable outbreak of fire. A black line marked the horizon : the never-ending Harra,

"which seemed in some parts to be formed of coal, soot and ashes; and in others, of iron

congealed when molten, with enormous bubbles which, in bursting,had laid great crevices

open, bordered with scattered slag as sharp as broken glass
"

There, at any rate, the flames -were extinguished,whereas, on the way they -went, fires

seemed to be still smouldering. Blocks of rock rose up on all sides, like a real forest, and by

their shape and colour, they could bear comparison -with gigantic tree-trunks, partly calcined

and partly incandescent. Some were distorted in such strange fashion that, in the eyes of the

Faithful, they looked like mouthing demons escaped from Hell and posted where they stood to

revel in the torments of Allah's soldiers passing by.

Slipperyslabs and pointed black stones of volcanic origin covered the earth, except where

it was carpeted by sand of dazzling whiteness which, by its intense reverberation, kindled

myriads of white-hot embers under every stone and in all the windings and turnings of the

crags and peaks. Even in the depths of the sapphire sky, a hovering vulture and a rare fleeting

cloud were tinted with a brightorange hue, as if they reflected the blaze of an immense furnace.

To complete the illusion, lofty pillars of sand hung over all these remains, like columns of

smoke issuing from a badly-extinguishedconflagration.

The Believers' eyes, inflamed by the sandstorm, reddened by the refraction on the dunes,

produced " even in their sockets " the effect of burning embers. Each time they put their

feet, lacerated by the pebbles of the Hammada, to the overheated ground, their sufferings
were unbearable. Their thickened saliva, mixed with impalpable dust, formed a firm paste,

which the throat would not allow to pass. Their skin, stretched as on a drumhead, resounded

at the slightesttouch, cracking in broad furrows, and splitlipsmade speech impossible.
Some of the soldiers were a prey to delirium, caused by thirst; a sure sign of death.

To bring them back to life,the only resource of their companions was to make the sufferers

drink the liquidcontained in the stomach of a slaughtered camel, and to plaster the dying
man's parched breast with the still moist residue.

The Prophet endured the sufferingsof each of his disciples,but at no moment was his

confidence shaken; he knew that if Allah often sees fit to put His servants to the test, never

does He abandon them. So Mohammad never ceased to implore His mercy.

Would the day never come to an end? The sun, as if fastened in the sky by invisible bonds,

at last seemed determined to come down to earth. The orb was veiled, as on the preceding
eve; its ruby disc was swallowed up on the horizon by the dark cloud in waiting and which,

travellingfast towards the zenith, covered the camp with an ebony canopy, fringed with

stalactites reflectingcoppery tints. A series of lightningflashes struck furiouslyagainst the

sides of this cupola, breaking it into a thousand fragments. From between them, large drops
of rain escaped, and then came more and more, to be followed at last by a diluvian downpour.
The poor, parched soldiers shuddered delightfullyin feelingsof indescribable comfort when
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTH

the blessed shower, soaking through their garments, refreshed their racked limbs; and they
rushed to quench their thirst at the numerous pools which the waters of the heavens, rolling
in cascades on the bare slopes, formed in every depression of the soil.

Thus reinvigorated, and their goat-skins filled again, the Believers joyfully resisted the

fatigueof the march between each successive halting-placeand finallyemerged, safe and sound,

from that accursed region.

A vast plain of sparklingsand, streaked by a thin line of a beautiful peacock blue, now ARRIVAL AND so-

spread itself out to the gaze of the Prophet and his men. This line, the goal of their efforts, "OURN OF THE

soon became notched; and at last appeared, sharply outlined on the turquoise sky, the slender

tufts of the palm-trees of which it was formed.

This was the oasis of Tabuk! No pen can describe the joy of those, who having endured

the anguish of thirst, arrived at this safe haven, an oasis of date-trees; nor give an iden of

the expression on their faces when, having slaked their thirst and performed their ablutions,

they looked down on the crystal water ripplingin the "

Sawaqi; "

nor of their satisfaction

when they laid themselves down in the lightshade of the palm-trees.
The Prophet's soldiers had got through the hardest part of their task. They had triumphed

over the obstacles opposed to them by Nature, and henceforward could look with deep disdain

on any barriers formed by the weapons of the Infidels. Besides, thanks to the fantastic

rapidity with which tidingstravel through the desert, their arrival at Tabuk soon came to the

ears of the Christians and the Syrian Arabs who had formed a coalition to fightthe Believers.

The enemies of Allah were overcome by stupor, for they had felt certain that if the

Prophet should try to carry out his audacious plan at such a time of year, the bones of all

the men of his army would be scattered over the lonely Hijaz wilderness.

Therefore, in spite of their enormous numerical superiority, they concluded that any

struggleagainst forty thousand Believers who had just accomplished this prodigiousfeat would

be madness, and finish by overwhelming their opponents with indescribable disaster. Strife

broke the ranks of their innumerable army, and each party it comprised fled towards its own

part of the country without having dared to face the Prophet. The pitifulhelter-skelter retreat

of the allies enhanced the magic power of Islam as greatly as the most brilliant victory; and

if Mohammad had not been kept back by the necessity of fulfillinghis mission in the Hijaz

before any other undertaking, he could have penetrated in the depth of the Palatinat almost

"without strikinga blow.

As it was, established at Tabuk, he received the eager submission of the Arab lords who

hurried to him, one and all, coming not only from the vicinity,but also from distant regions,

such as those of Sinai and Syria. Alone, the proud Prince of "

Dawmatu'l-Jandal,
"

an

important town situated on the outskirts of the
"

Nefud
"

(Desert of Red Sand), having

refused submission, the Prophet sent Khalid the Terrible to him; and he was brought to his

knees at once.

During the few weeks' rest granted to his army, Mohammad never ceased the work of

organising the country and teaching new converts.

One event only saddened him in his success : the death of a most devoted comrade, known

as
" Dhu Nijadayn,

"

(the man -with the two shoulder-belts).To prove to all in what esteem

he held this perfect Mussulman, he insisted in helping,with his own noble hands, the grave-

digger to lower the body into the earth, and Ibn Mas'ud, jealous at seeing the dead man so

highly honoured, exclaimed :,
' Ah! why am I not buried in that tomb? '
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THE PROPHET GOES The return journey took place without any incident worthy of narration. The hot months

having gone by, the army was spared the pangs of thirst; and during the first days of the

month of Ramadhan, the soldiers re-entered Al-Madinah.

In such a moment, in the midst of the acclamations greeting the returning, energetic

soldiers, the perfidious"

qawm
" of the "

Hypocrites
" knew not where to turn to hide their

shame. To palliatetheir meanness, they invoked the most specious pretexts in vain. The Apostle

did not even deign to honour them by resentment, reserved for the shaming of the three

Ansars, deterred from their duty by the double-faced crew.

Despite the repentant humility of the abashed men, the Prophet sentenced them most

rigorouslyby putting them under interdict and forbiddingthe Believers to have anything to

do with them. The delinquentswere completely isolated and the Faithful fled from them as

if they were plague-stricken.Allah, notwithstanding,moved by their remorse, pardoned them :

He halh aldo turned In Mercy unto the three who were leftbehind,so that the earth, jpacioiwad

it u, became too strait for them; and their soulj became so straitened within then, that they bethought
them that there waj no refugefrom Allah but unto Hinuelf. Then wad he turned to them that theymight
turn to him. VerilyAllah u He that lurnelh,the Merciful!

"

(THE QUR'AN, ix, 1 19.)

The " Ghazwah " of Tabuk was the last expeditionled by the Prophet. To conclude the

conquest of Arabia, he was satisfied thenceforth to send his lieutenants to accomplish a certain

number of "

Saraya
"

or expeditions,all fullysuccessful, but which it would take too long to

describe here.

He dwelt in Al-Madinah, kept busy in receivingthe numerous submissions brought about

by the victories of Islam. Therewere those of the Princes of Dawmatu'l-Jandal; of the Yaman;

of the Uman, of Buhayra; of the Yamama; of Taif; of Najran, etc. He also devoted his

energies to the most difficult task of .governing the Arabs, for the first time united to form a

people of brothers; and in his work as legislator,he displayed the resources of as much genius

as when he was at the head of his armies.

About this time, the famous chief of the "

Hypocrites,
" Abdullah ibn Salul, died. Seized

with remorse in his last moments, Abdullah implored Mohammad's pardon and, despite the

objectionsof ungovernable Umar, the Prophet was not to be stopped from saying prayers

over the body of his perfidiousfoe and burying him with his own hands. After this proof of

clemency and forgetfulnessof offences, there no longer remained a single " Hypocrite
"

in

Al-Madinah.

In his turn, Ka'b ibn Zuhayr, who had passed his life in composing virulent satires

against the Prophet, came to be converted by him, and recited a poem which he had written

in his honour. When Ka'b got as far as the fifty-firstverse :

The Messenger of Allah is a flaming sword illuminatingmortals; a sword of India,

unsheathed by Allah, "

Mohammad pardoned him, making him a present of his mantle which

he threw over the poet's shoulders.

After the return of his victorious lieutenants, the Prophet despatched missionaries to

the newly-converted tribes, in order to prevent them backslidingby introducingany of their

past superstitionsinto the religion.
One of the principalmissionaries was Mu'adh ibn Jabal,who was about to set out for the

Yaman. So that all should see the consideration he attached to the mission entrusted to

Mu'adh, the Prophet bound a turban round his envoy's head, helped him to mount his camel,

and walked by the animal's side, giving final instructions. Mu'adh confused, made as if to

alight,but Mohammad stopped him. ' Remain in the saddle, O sincere friend! ' he said. ' I

follow the orders of Heaven and satisfy my heart. It is needful that a man performing
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important duties should be honoured. Ah! if only I had hopes of seeing thee again, I should cut

our conversation short; but probably I now speak to thee for the last time.
'

Much moved,

they separated; never to meet again in this world...

In the month of Zu'1-Qa'dah, the Apostle, ever mindful of the religious and political

importance of the pilgrimage to Makkah, sent Abu Bakr to accomplish it at the head of three

hundred Mussulmans. Scarcely had Abu Bakr reached Zu'l Holifah, when the Surah of

Bara'ah "

was revealed :

0 Betie^erj! only they who join (jo")")with Allah (thatu to say, thote who in any way whatsoever,

aModate Allah the Only One with other divinities or persons)are unclean! Let them not therefore,after

this their year, come near the Sacred Temple (ojMakkah).
"

(THE QUR'AN, ix, 28.)

This Surah, remarkable as being the only one in the Qur'an without the introductory

form :
" In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate, "

was of the greatest impor-tance,

in so far as the pilgrimage was concerned. It forbid all who were not Mussulmans from

setting foot in Holy Territory and even nowadays this prohibition being rigorously enforced,

the pilgrims of Islam are safeguarded against enemy spies, and protected from the unseemly

curiosity of foreigners.

This was also the final blow struck at idolatry among the Arabs who could no longer come

to Makkah unless they disowned their idols. Consequently, the Prophet charged AH to rejoin

the pilgrims' caravan in all haste and recite this imperative Surah to the assembled Faithful,

after the sacrifices had been made in the valley of Mina.

The following year, the Prophet determined to lead the pilgrimage to Makkah personally. THE VALEDICTORY

Since the Hegira, he had only accomplished the "

Amratu'1-Qada,
"

or pious visitation, at a time
J "f (Zul-HijjatfttnLearX

when Makkah had not yet been entirely won over to Islam. Now the
"

Hajj u'1-Akbar, "

or of ike n,aira. March

Greater Pilgrimage, which imposes, besides the visit to the Sacred Temple of Allah, a visit to

the mountain of Arafa, or of Recognition, (so called because our first parents, Adam and Kve,

met each other there after having been driven out of Paradise), is one of the five pillars of the

pratical religion of Islam.

Mohammad also wished to see his native land for the last time, having a presentiment of

his coming end, for he felt himself secretly undermined by the vestiges of poison remaining in

his veins. He solemnly announced his intention. The idea of seeing the Apostle of Allah and

accomplishing the pilgrimage with him, stirred the enthusiasm of the whole of Arabia, and the

number of pilgrimswho accompanied him from Al-Madinah or joined him on the way, may be

set down at about hundred thousand.

At Zu'l Holifah, all the Faithful, following the Prophet's example, put themselves in the

state of " Ihram, "

as described in the chapter of al-Hudaibiyah, and assumed the robe also

called " Ihram, "

consisting of two seamless wrappers free from
any dye likely to stain the

skin. One piece of drapery is wrapped round the waist and the other, thrown loosely over the

shoulders, covers the chest; the head, arms, and legs being left bare. After the Prophet had

proclaimed the "

Talbiyah,
"

the pilgrims took it up in chorus :
"

/ ftand up for thy service,0

Allah! There is no Partner with Thee! Verily Thine is the Praise,the Blessingand the Kingdom!
"

During the journey, two unimportant incidents arose which we note nevertheless, because

they show that a pilgrim is obliged to suppress all feelings of impatience or anger. The camel

of Safiyah, one of the Prophet's wives, was a slow animal, and being heavily laden, did not

keep up with the caravan, despite the efforts of its driver. Ayishah's camel, possessing a good

turn of speed and lightlyburdened, Mohammad, after having tried to explain these facts to its
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fair rider, gave orders to change the loads of the two animals. But this displeased Ayishah.

She lost her temper and cried out :
' Thou sayest thou art Prophet? Then why not do things

justly?
'

No sooner had these words escaped her lips,than her father, Abu Bakr, slapped her face;

and as Mohammad upbraided him, he replied :
' Didst hear what she said? '

"

' Yea; but

she must be excused. The essence of a woman's mind is jealousy; and when jealousy masters

her, she is incapable of seeing in -what direction runs the current of a wadi!

On arriving at the encampment of Al-Arj, the camel carrying the provisions of the

Prophet and of Abu Bakr was missing. Ayishah's father laid the blame on the driver :
' How's

this? Thou hadst but one camel to look after and ihou hast let it
go astray?

' Carried
away

by great anger, Abu Bakr, with his whip, gave the man a good hiding. ' Admire the conduct

of this pilgrim in the state of " Ihram! " '

said the Prophet, ironically.' Come now, O Abu

Bakr, be calm, and rest assured that thy serving-man's sole desire was not to loss thy camel.
'

The caravan took the same road as that of the pious visitation. The Prophet entered

Makkah in open day, and made his she-camel kneel in front of the entrance of the Sacred

Precincts, called the " Door of Salvation,
" and on catching sightof the Ka'bah, he exclaimed :

' O Allah, increase the glory of this Temple and the number of its visitors !

After three ablutions, he kissed the Black Stone, whilst tears welled
up in his eyes. He

then performed the " Tawaf,
" and the " Sa'y,

"

in the same way as during the pious visit.

On the eighth day of the month of Zu'1-Hijjah, he went to the valley of Mina -where he

caused a tent of woollen stuff to be pitched; and it was there he said the prayers of the

afternoon; of sunset; and of nightfall.Next day, after the prayer of the "

Fajr,
" he once

more bestrode his she-camel, al-Qaswa, in order to reach the mountain of Arafa.

Countless crowds having gathered on the mountain's rocky slopes,as well as on the plain

and in the surrounding ravines, the Prophet preached, remaining on his she-camel which he

had ridden and halted on the summit. Standing immediately beneath him, was Rabiyah ibn

Ummayatah, posted there to repeat the words of the sermon, with his resounding voice,

during a pause made for that purpose at the conclusion of each sentence.

After Allah had been glorifiedby the " Takbir, " the Prophet exhorted the Faithful to

treat their wives with the greatest gentleness,and never to forget that the rights of spouses .

are equal to their duties. He explicitlyforbade the exaction of any interest whatsoever on

money lent; and no murders committed during the "

days of ignorance
"

were to be avenged.

He fixed the duration of the year at twelve lunar months; and declared that the "

Nasi,

which added a month every three years to reestablish equilibrium and bring the same dates

back to the same seasons, was impious and must be abolished...

He then concluded, as he cried :
' O Believers, your blood and your belongings ought to

be looked upon as holy to each of you, even as this day is holy and as this land is holy!

O Believers, remember what I say, for I know not if ever I shall be with you again on this

spot, when this d"y is past. And, above all, never forget tbat every Mussulman should be

truly a brother to every other Mussulman, for all the Mussulmans in the world form a single

people of brothers!.... O Allah! have I fulfilled my Mission? '

"

' Yea, verily, O Allah! '

replied in unanimous outcry the hundred thousand mouths of the pilgrims, in accents of the

most ardent gratitude. --

' O Allah! hearken to their testimony !
' cried Mohammad.

At another spot, near the summit of the Arafa, and known by the name of " As-Sakhrah,

recognisable by being paved with broad slabs, a sudden Revelation came down to the Prophet.

Under the burden of Divine Inspirationpenetrating the heart of her rider, the she-camel

al-Qaswa came nigh to breaking all her limbs, and she fell on her knees.
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of the spectators, inadmissible practices soon overcome sympathetic feelingsand change them

into aversion. At Makkah, doubtless, as in all religious centres without exception, pilgrims are

ruthlessly exploited; but in this city, at least, the traffickers may be excused : they dwell in

the most inhospitable of all deserts and have no other means of getting a living.

\Vhat makes the Mussulman pilgrimage essentially different to any other, is the absence

of those innumerable chapels, whose narrow arches imprison souls, hampering them as they

soar towards the Creator and holding them back on earth at the mercy of the clergy. Here

are no fetishes, such as statuettes or miraculous icons, surrounded by their procession of

votive offerings;nor that multitude of saints, their worship taking the place of that of the

Kternal, " generally neglected on these occasions. There are also none of those monks clad in

varied gowns, all jealous of each other; quarrelling over pilgrims and religiousresorts for the

greater glory of their sect or order.

At Makkah, prayers are said in the vast quadrangular courtyard surrounding the Ka'bah;

the ethereal vault of heaven takes the place of the masonry work of chapel roofs and, purified

from all its mists, it opens to souls thirstingfor ideal good, its lapis-lazulidepths, more

vertiginous here than in any other part of the world. At Makkah, nothing is worshipped except

Allah, the Chosen One, and pilgrims seek the remembrance of Abraham and Mohammad for

no other reason than to strengthen the fervour of their faith by following the Prophet's

example. They never pray to these Prophets in the same way as Christians adore their saints;

on the contrary, Moslems pray to Allah for their prophets.
The gates of the Ka'bah enclosure are open day and night. The pilgrim hurries there as

soon as he gets to Makkah. At the sight of the temple draped in black, the object of his

unceasing thoughts during the severe ordeals of the journey, in the midst of sandstorms or

tempest-tossed, he is overtaken by such emotion that in this moment of superhuman ecstasy, he

wishes his soul to be snatched away. Sobbing, his breast heaving fitfully,under the influence

of remorse, his face convulsed by shame, he approaches the Black Stone to kiss it, exclaiming :

' O Allah! pardon me my sins; free my being from their burden and purify my heart, O

Thou, the most Merciful among the Compassionate!
\Vhen the hour of prayer is called by the Muazzin, the spacious quadrangle is invaded by

a veritable sea of Believers; their hurrying waves scarcely leaving in the serried ranks the

needful
space for prostration. Following one of the " Takbirs " of the Imam, said after him in

an immense sigh escaping simultaneously from every breast, a great swell passes over all the

Faithful, causing every head to be bowed, like billows breaking.

At another "

Takbir, "

it seems that the ground suddenly gives way under the pilgrims'
feet. At one bound, every forehead is pressed to the earth, where the body of each man

remains crushed by the threefold weight of Contrition, Gratitude and Adoration; like so many

rays converging in the direction of the Temple which seems to be made still taller by the added

height of the prostrated pilgrims. Above them, the black silk veil undulates, stirred by the

gusts of a mysterious breeze which
many attribute to angels'beating wings.

The Assembly of the Arafa is distinguished by quite as much grandeur. In a wild valley

stands the conical mountain of Arafa. Its slopes, bare of all vegetation, bristle with enormous

boulders. There is no sign of life on its sides, nor in the neighbourhood; all around is the

image of desolation and the silence of death. But every year, on the ninth day of the month

of Zu'1-Hijjah, the funereal landscape evokes most strikingly the future Day of Resurrection.

Soil, sand and rocks disappear, truly cloaked by human beings, enwrapped in their white

ihrams, "

and who might be taken for the resuscitated dead, freeing themselves from their

shrouds after having lifted the rocks which were their gravestones. As it will happen on
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that
supreme day, all the earth's

races are represented in the countless crowds gathered

together at this spot, deserted but
a

short time before. Here
come Arabs, with

eyes
of eagles,

their complexion of
a

reddish bronze; Ottomans, their features showing them to be energetic

and headstrong; Hindoos, with faces clear-cut and olive-tinted; Berbers, fair-haired and
rosy-

cheeked, their
eyes blue; Somalis and Soudanese, their black skins shining in the

sun
with

lunar gleams; refined Persians; bold Turcomans; yellow Chinese, with closed eyelids;

Javanese, high cheek-boned, etc Nowhere else in the world
can

such
a variety of faces

and languages be met with.

After the
prayer

of the "

Asr, "

(afternoon), the " Khatib, "

or preacher, riding his she-

camel, gorgeously harnessed,
appears on

the summit of the Arafa where the
sermon

is given

forth, interrupted by frequent
"

Talbiyahs "

:

" Labbaika! Allah iimmak! Labbalka! "

(I stand
up

for Thy service, O Allah! I stand up! I stand up!)

At each " Talbiyah, " the pilgrims wave
the ends of their white draperies over

their heads

and the whole mountain
seems to be palpitating under the beating of myriade of wings ready

to fly, whilst
a lengthy clamour rises to the sky from

every part of the valley, reverberating

in the
sonorous

echoes of the desert. " Labbaika! ALlahummah! Labbaika!" shout two hundred

thousand pilgrims with
one voice, neglecting their

own idioms, so as to becpme united in the

same tongue :
that of the Arabs, chosen by the Almighty for the Revelation of His Book.

In that sublime hour, in language as
well

as by the heart, all these mortals
are cordially

brothers. They have 'forgotten all their racial differences, distinctions of rank
or caste, and all

their political and religious feuds
"

On the Arafa, Islam
once more

finds its perfect unity and

its primitive outbreak of enthusiam. \Vhat great consolation! What balm for
some

of its

wounds!

Quoth the Prophet :
' The Moslems

are as one body ;
the pain in

any single limb gives

rise to fever and insomnia in the whole of the frame. '

On the Arafa, Islam has nothing to fear from
enemy spies; it

can
make good its losses and

prepare
its future. Despite its disasters, it is

more
alive than ever! Such is the impression of

this unforgettable day, that each of the assistants takes back with him to his
own country, as

well
as

the title, so greatly envied, of "

Haji,
"

signifying Pilgrim to the Holy Places.
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UOTH Abu Muwayhiba, the Prophet's serving-man :
' One night towards the end

of the month of Safar, my master woke me up. "I must go and implore the

blessingof Allah,
" said he,

" for those at rest in the tombs of Baqui'u a'1-Gharqad.

Come with me.
"

I accompanied him. " Blessed be you, O dwellers in the tomb! " he exclaimed,

when we reached the cemetery.
"

Rest in peace ! Allah hath spared you terrible

ordeals, like unto the anguish of a dark night, more terribly black at the end than at the

beginning. Such are the torments in store for those who are still upon this earth! "

As he finished speaking, the whole of his body was shaken by the palsy of fever, and

" he wended his way back to his dwelling with difficulty; his temples racked by the unbearable

pains known as
" Suda'... "

Quoth Ayishah :
" \Vhen the Prophet returned from his visit to the cemetery of Al-Baqi,

he came to see me in the middle of the night. I was suffering from violent headache and

as I complained, he said :
' Ah! 'tis I who ought to complain of pains in the head and not

thou ! ' He went on, jokingly :
' \Vould it not be better for thee to die -whilst I am still in

the land of the living?I could implore the Mercy of Allah in thy favour; with my own hands

I could enfold thee in thy winding-sheet; I could pray over thy body and place thee in thy

grave.
'

' Of a surety thou doest me great honour in apprising me that thou wouldst act thus

in
my favour, ' I replied; ' but I fear that after I was buried, thy sole consolation would be to

bring back with thee, into my room, some other of thy wives!
'

At this sally, a smile

returned to the Prophet's face and, for a brief moment, he forgot his pain.

As time went on, his illness left him no rest; nevertheless, mastering his sufferings, his mind

was busier than ever, and he occupied himself, with the future of Islam, for he felt that the

effects of his management would soon be lacking.

Thinking that Syria was one of the gates through which the warriors of Allah would have

to march to conquer the -world, Mohammad's
gaze was unceasingly turned towards that country

and he resolved to organise a third expedition against the Christians, in whose power
it was.

ILLNESS AND DEATH

OF THE PROPHET

(RM'u'l-Awal, Y,ar

/A oftl/eHtgira. June

A.Tt. 6}2.)
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Great rivalry at once arose -with regard to commanding such an incursion. Of heroes

and generals having been put to the test, Islam had enough and to spare. The most famous

among them : Ansars or Mohadjirun, anxiously awaited the Prophet's choice.

To the stupefactionof all, however, Usama, barely twenty years of age, was chosen. It

is true that this lad was the son of Zayd ibn Harith, the martyr of Mutah. Mohammad placed

great reliance on the revengefulardour that Usama would show in fightingthe murderers of

his father on the very spot where he gloriouslysuccumbed, than on the experience and warlike

valour of the Mussulman generals.

This selection caused deception and gave rise to murmuring. The Believers hesitated to put

boundless confidence, such as is indispensablefor success, in a chief so young and inexperienced.

Having been told about this, the Prophet rose and cut short all disputesby these words :
' Ye

criticise my choice of Usama, even as ye formerly cavilled at that of Zayd, his father! Listen!

To you I swear, by Allah ! that Zayd was truly worthy of the post of command with which I

did entrust him. I cherished him above all other men; and after him, his son is the man I

prefer.Go, carry out my orders, and have confidence 1

These simple words, uttered in a tone of inspired conviction, banished all hesitation;

smoothing away all jealousy as if by magic; and the noblest and most famous among all the

chieftains, togetherwith the most humble soldiers, came enthusiasticallyto obey the commands

of the stripling.When the expeditionmarched into the " Farewell Pass,
" the Prophet was

deeply moved as he saw his troops disappear.The superhuman faith animating the warriors at

the parting hour proved to him that no obstacle could bar their way on the road to victory and

that the irresistible torrent of Islam, like unto the salutary overflow of a wadi, was about to

inundate the world and bring it the prolificgerms of its new civilisation. Meanwhile, it was

not long before the alarming news, relatingto the Prophet's illness, stopped Usama's forward

progress, bringinghim back to Al-Madinah.

About that time, the Apostle received a letter, couched in these terms :
" Musailimah, the

Prophet of Allah, to Mohammad, the Prophet of Allah. Peace be with thee, I am thy

associate. Let the exercise of authority be divided between us. Half the earth is mine, and

half belongeth to the Quraish. But the Quraish are a greedy people, and will not be satisfied

with a fair division.

The author of this epistle,Musailimah, Prince of the Yamama, had recently been

converted to Islam; and then, fully appreciating the majesty of the part played by the

Prophet, this pretender planned with monstrous pride to play the some part in his turn.

To the envoys bringing the impudent missive, Mohammad replied :
' \Vere it not that

your situation as ambassadors causeth me to look upon your lives as sacred, I would have

you beheaded.
' And he handed them this answer :

" Mohammad, the Prophet of Allah to

Musailimah, the Impostor. Peace be with those who follow the right road! The earth is

Allah's, and He giveth it to whom he "will. Those only prosper who fear the Lord!

Both Musailimah and Al-Aswad, another impostor, soon found out the danger run by

those who enacted the part of Prophet without having been called by Allah. They expiated

their temerity most cruelly.
The Prophet's illness became daily more serious. He grew so weak that he could only

move about by dint of the most painfulefforts.

Being in the house of Maimunah, he sent for his other wives. His usual habit -was to pass

the night in turn, impartially,at each of their dwellings;but feelinghimself weighed down by

intense suffering,he begged them to let him remain with Ayishah alone for the duration of

his illness;and to this they consented.
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Quoth Ayishah :
" The Prophet left the abode of Maimunah, thanks to the assistance of

Al-Fadl and Ali, who held him in their arms. A bandage was bound tightlyround his head,

and his -weakness -was so great that he had no sooner set foot in my room than he swooned.

When he came to, lancinating pains tortured his temples; and hoping to soothe his pangs, he

asked :
' Pour over me six skinsful of water drawn from a very cold spring, so that I may

be in a fit state to go forth and preach to the Faithful. '

We sat him in a stone trough,
borrowed from Hafsa, and poured water over him in abundance, until he bade us stop, by a

wave of his hand, saying :
' Enough!

Momentarily invigorated, Mohammad went out through Ayishah's door which gave on

to the Mosque ; and again supported by his cousin Ali and Al-Fadl, he had great trouble in

mounting the steps of the pulpit, from -which he made the followingdeclaration to the Faithful

assembled :
' O Believers, if among you there be one whose back I have beaten, here is my

back so that he may do himself justice! If there be one whose honour I
may have wounded,

here is my honour, let him be avenged! If there be one whose property I may have seized,

here is my property, let him satisfyhis claim! Let no one hesitate in fear of my resentment,

for resentment formeth no part of my disposition.
'

After having stepped down to give out the

noonday prayer, he -went up in the pulpitagain and repeated the same declaration.

A man arose and claimed payment of a debt amounting to three drachmas. The Prophet

handed them over to him at once, adding :
' It is easier to put up with shame in this -world

than in the other.
'

"

He then evoked the remembrance of the martyrs of Uhud, to -whom he devoted the best

part of his prayer, imploringAllah's blessingsin their favour. He wound up as follows :
' Allah

hath offered one of His servants the choice between the riches of this earth and those that

are to be found at His side.
'

At these -words, divining that the Prophet was alludingto him-self

and the state of his health, Abu Bakr burst into tears, and exclaimed :
' Ah! why cannot

we offer our lives as a ransom for thine?' "

' O Believers!
'

replied Mohammad, ' it hath

come to my ears that ye fear your Prophet may die ; but before me hath any Prophet been

immortal as he accomplished his Mission? How can I dwell eternally among you? Every

soul is doomed to die. I must return to Allah and ye likewise will return to Him.
'

Quoth Ayishah :
" After this effort, when the Prophet came back to my room, he fainted

*

away again. When the call of the Muazzin -was heard, he rose up and asked for -water

" wherewith to perform his ablutions, meaning to lead the prayers. He swooned three times.

" As the Faithful awaited his coming in the Mosque, he sent Bilal to fetch Abu Bakr, so

" that he could perform the duties of Imam instead of the Prophet. The crowd, guessing the

"

reason of this change, broke out into fits of sobbing...
' The Prophet -was frequently seized with delirium. One Thursday, whilst all his compa-

" nions gathered round his bed, he said to them :
' Bring hither to me ink and parchment;

" I would place on record a book for you which shall prevent your going astray for evermore.

"

"

' Allah's Messenger is burdened by pain,
' said Umar; ' have we not the Qur'an?

Allah's Book sufficeth for us.

" Several of his companions, accustomed never to argue about anything said by the

" Prophet and remembering that he was illiterate,thought that in this supreme moment a

" miracle was about to be accomplished. Therefore they wanted to give him what he asked

" for. They were opposed by his partisans sharing Umar's opinion, and a quarrel began, the

" Prophet recovering his senses by the noise. He told them reproachfully :
' It is not seemly to

"

quarrel thus at a Prophet's bedside. Go away!'
" To soothe his unbearable pain, he dipped his hands in a pitcher of cold water and
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" passed his wet palms over his face, as if to wipe it :
' O Allah! ' he cried, ' help me to

"

support the terrors of the death struggle!'
" He had Fatimah, his beloved daughter, fetched to him twice and spoke to her secretly,

"

whispering in her ear. The first time, Fatimah's face was bathed in tears ; the second time,

" her features were lit up by a smile. \Ve asked her the reason of her changed expression,
" and she told us :

' The first time, my father warned me that he must soon succumb to his

" illness, and I could not repress my tears. The second time, he informed me that of all his

"

family,I should be the first to rejoin him, and so great was my joy that I could not stop

myself from smiling.

On the Monday, the twelfth day of Rabi'u'l-Awwal, Abu Bakr was saying prayers in

the presence of the Faithful, when Ayishah's door, giving into the Mosque, was thrown open.

Supported by Ali and Al-Fadl, the Prophet appeared. His turban was twisted tightlyround

his head, and his benumbed feet dragged along the ground. On seeing him, the Faithful were

conforted by a ray
of hope and a wave of emotion stirred them all. \Vithout turning round,

Abu Bakr guessed that only the arrival of the Prophet could have given rise to such a manifes-tation

while prayers were being said, and he moved away to join the ranks of the worshippers

and let his place be taken by Mohammad. But he made Bakr go back; pullinghim by his

garment, as he said :
' Continue to lead the prayers.

'

He then sat down on Abu Bakr's righthand, under the pulpit,and his face beamed with

happiness, at the sightof the piety of the congregation. \Vhen prayers had been said, he spoke

to the Believers for the last time; and in tones firm enough to b,e heard outside the Mosque,

he preached a sermon predictingterrible ordeals and charging them with the strictest obser-vance

of the principlesof the Qur'an, for such would be the only way leading to Salvation.

Leaning against one of the palm-tree trunk pillars,he chatted familiarly with some of his

companions, and then went back to his room.

Quoth Ayishah :
" After this last effort, the Prophet was again overtaken by greater pain

than ever, and covered his face with a black garment, which he threw off again, as it stifled

him...

Just then, Abdu'r Rahman, son of Abu Bakr, came in, holding in his hand a small

"

twig of green
"

araq,
" -with which he was picking his teeth. The Prophet stared at the little

" stick and I made out that he would have liked it. So I took it out of Abdu'r Rahman's hand.

Cutting off the end of the toothpick,I shook it,cleaned it and gave it to Allah's messenger
" who immediately made use of it, pickinghis teeth more carefully than ever before. When he

" had finished, he let the little stick drop from between his falteringfingers.He raised his eyes

to heaven, repeating three times :
' O Allah! with the Compassionate on High "

!
' And I felt

his head, resting between my chin and shoulder, grow heavy on my arm.

I guessed that the Prophet had chosen the eternal dwelling and that his noble soul had

"

just been taken by the Angel of Death. I placed my head on the pillow and uttered a great

cry of distress
"

His wives came running in; and all together, we went down on our

knees, and tore our faces with our nails.

On hearing these lamentations, the Believers filled the Mosque. They were dazed, like

sheep straying on a dark, wintry night; but not one of the Faithful would admit that the

Prophet was dead. The disappearance of the man who led them in every way seemed an impossi-bility.

' How can he be dead? '

they cried. ' Did we not count upon him to be our witness on the

Day of Resurrection? He is not dead; he hath been carried up to Heaven, even as was Isa

(Jesus).
'

And through the door they cried : 'Beware lest ye bury him !
'
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their chins rested on their breasts, when suddenly, a voice proceeding from the chamber of

death was heard. They awoke at its sound and it replied to what was passing in their minds :

' \Vash the Prophet without undressing him.
' That was the solution they sought, and without

further delay, they acted on the suggestion. \Vith striped stuff of the Yaman, Abbas erected

a kind of tent in the room, so as to keep the crowd away from the body. By the aid of seven

skinsful of water drawn from the well of Al-Ghars, at Quba, preferred by Mohammad to

any other, Ali, Usama, Abbas and his sons, and Shukran, the freed slave, proceeded with

the ritual washing. Abbas, assisted by his sons, Al-Fadl and Qutham, turned the venerated

body over. Usama and Shukran sprinkledit with water and Ali wiped it without removing the

shirt.

The first washing was done with plain water, the next with an infusion of lotus-flowers ;

and the third, and last, with camphorated water. Abbas and Ali then perfumed every part of

the body that comes in contact with the earth during the ceremony of prostration : forehead,

nose, hands, knees and feet.

' How sweet is thy smell, O Prophet!
' exclaimed Ali; and all marvelled at not findingon

Mohammad's frame any
of those horrible traces of decomposition followingthe separation of

the soul from the body, with the exception of a slightbluish tinge appearing on the nails.

Instead of a shroud, the Prophet was wrapped in the garments he wore at the moment of

death : his shirt, which after the ablutions was wrung out and allowed to drip; and a double

robe woven at Najran. It was then that Ah' and Abbas, having replaced Mohammad on his

bed, allowed the crowd to enter.
*

The room was at once filled with as many Believers as it would hold, and after they had

said :
' Peace be with thee, O Prophet, and also the Mercy and Blessing of Allah !

'

they got

ready to pray without an
"

Imam
"

to lead them, for the real
"

Imam
"

was present, although

his soul had been called back to the side of the Almighty.

Abu Bakr and Umar were in the front rank of the worshippers, and they concluded the

prayer by these words :
" 0 Allah! we bear witneM that he halh accomplishedthe Middion Thou

didjt entrust to him. 0 Allah! grant peace to thote among u"" who followfaith/idlythe order* Thou hatt

revealed to him and hajlen to reunite u") with him. Amin!
"

And all the people, stirred to the

innermost depths of their being, repeated :
" Amin! Amin!"

Fresh difficulties now arose, concerning the place of burial; some wanting the grave to

be dug in the Mosque; others, at Al-Baqi, among the tombs of the Prophet's family. A few

mentioned Makkah, his birthplace.Abu Bakr silenced them, affirmingthat he had heard

Mohammad say :
' Allah only taketh the soul of a Prophet on the spot where it is fittingthat

he should be buried. '

The bed was accordinglymoved away and the grave dug in the ground underneath it. This

task was alloted to Talha, the gravedigger of Al-Madinah. He strengthened the sides of the

grave by means of nine unburnt bricks, and carpeted the bottom with the red blanket that

served the Prophet as a rug for his camel when travelling,and which was not to be used by

anyone now that he was dead. Ali, Al-Fadl, Quthan, and Shakran lowered the body into its

last resting-place

Al Mughira ibn Shu'ba affirms that he was the last man to have the happiness of

contemplatingthe face of the Chosen One before it was covered with earth.
"

I let my finger-

ring drop into the grave,
' he says,

'
so that when I regained it,I should be the last to address

a farewell salute to the Prophet.
"

The sad ceremony was concluded in the middle of the night between Tuesday and

Wednesday. On the morrow, at dawn, when in his call to prayer, Bilal, the "

Muazzin, "
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proclaimed :
' There is

no
God but Allah, and Mohammad is the Prophet of Allah 1

' he could

only shout the
name

of Mohammad through his sobs. The whole town replied to him,
as by

an
echo, in

a long moan
of despair which

rose
to heaven, from

every
door and window of the

houses
"

Ever since that day, the twelfth of the month of Rabi'u'l-Awwal, Year XII of the

Hegira, (June 8th, A. D. 63a), this extraordinary
man,

who
was,

to
say

the least, the equal of

the greatest of all Prophets; monarch, general theologian, legislator and philosopher, and

whose religion counts at the present time three hundred millions of disciples, rests in this spot

"where his noble soul
"was

carried aloft.

A sumptuous Mosque, erected
over

the
room

where he died, has taken the place of the

humble temple of
raw

bricks and palm-trunks that he built
up

"with his
own

hand. A visit to

his tomb is not
one

of the pillars of Islamic pratical religion, but nevertheless there
are

few

pilgrims -who, after the
severe

trials endured during their journey to Makkah, hesitate to

undertake the twelve days '

caravan
travel,

so distressing and dangerous, between Mohammad's

birthplace and Al-Madinah, in order to salute the Prophet's
grave piously and enthusiast-ically

"

Even the learned
men

of Europe are beginning to forget secular prejudices and do justice

to the founder of Islam. ' If
a

man's value is to be estimated by the grandeur of his works,

declares Dr. G. Le Bon, '

we can say
that Mohammad

-was one
of the greatest 'men known

in history.





Imam Leading the Prayers.
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companions called him, he replied immediately :
' Here I am!

' He liked to play with their

children and would press them to his noble breast. He used to make the sons of his uncle

Abbas stand in a row and, promising to reward the child who got first to him, they would all

run into his arms and jump on his knees.

He interested himself in the doings of all, whether slaves or nobles, and followed the

funeral of the most humble Believer. He flew one day into a most violent passion because,

through negligence,he had not been apprised of the death of a poor negro who swept out the

Mosque. He insisted on being told where the grave was situated and went to pray over it.

WTien an applicanttried to get close to the Prophet's ear so as not to be overheard, he

would bend his head until the man had finished speaking. When a visitor took the hand of

Mohammad, he was never the first to withdraw it, but waited until the other chose to relax

his grasp. The Prophet often said :
' To be a good Mussulman, we must wish for others that

which we wish for ourselves.

Never did he let his blessed hand fall on a woman, nor on one of his slaves. Quoth Anas,

who was seven years in his service :
' He never scolded me; he never even asked me :

' Hast

done this?
'

or :
' Why didst thou not do that?

'

Abu Dharr heard the Prophet declare :

' These servants are your brothers, placed under your authority by Allah. Whoso is master

over his brother must give him the same food as he eateth and the same apparel as he

weareth.

An Arab who bore arms at the battle of Hunain, tells the following story :
"

My feet

"

were shod with heavy sandals and in the thick of the fight,I accidentally trod on the

"

Prophet'sfoot. He struck me with the whip he held in his hand and cried out :
' By Allah!

thou hast hurt me !
'

And all night long, I reproached myself for having inflicted pain on

Allah's Messenger. Next day, early in the morning, he sent for me. I went into his presence.

I was trembling with fright.' Thou art the man,
'

said he, ' "who crushed my foot yesterday

under thy thick sole and whom I lashed with my whip? \Vell then, here are eighty lambs.

I give them to thee. Take them away.
'

And ever since that incident, the Prophet's patience

got the best of his anger."

Of a loving disposition,he suffered at having been deprived at an early age of maternal

affection, which led him always to busy himself about the way mothers and children got on

together.His ideas in this connection were summed up in this sentence :
' A son gains Paradise

at his mother's feet.
'

\VhiIe saying prayers, if he heard a child cry, he would hasten to

conclude, so as to allow the mother to go and console her offspring,for he knew how mothers

suffer when they hear their children cry.

His marvellous insightinto mortals' souls and the depths of all things,causing him to

be the most prodigious psychologist ever known, did not prevent him from consulting his

companions for the least thing.Ayishah tells us :
' I never knew anybody ask for advice and

listen to different opinions so carefullyas the Prophet.
If feelingsof kindly dignity prevented Mohammad from resorting to vulgar mockery or

making use of cutting remarks, his' mood was nevertheless playful. He was fond of joking,
which is not reproved by Allah, if the sally contains a grain of truth. One day, for amusement,

he told Safiyah, his aunt on his father's side, that ' old women were not allowed to enter

Paradise. ' The noble dame, well advanced in years, burst into tears. So he went on :
' But

all women will be resuscitated with the aspect of females thirty-three years of age, just as if

they had all been born on the same day. '

The three thingshe loved best in this world were prayer, perfumes, and women.

He was so fond of praying that his feet used to swell in consequence of standing for too
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long a time whilst at his devotions; but he considered that the rightto pray so often was one

of the prerogatives of his position as a Prophet. Still he would" not admit that his example

should be followed. This he proved -when upraidingAbdullah ibn Amir :
' Have I heard aright

when they tell me thou dost pass the night in prayer, upstanding; and then fast next day?. If

thou shouldst keep on at this, thou wilt endanger thy sightand wear out thy body. Thy duty,
that thou owest to thyselfand thy people, is to fast and break thy fast; to rise in the night
and also to sleep.

Next to prayer, Mohammad preferred women, for which his detractors have blamed him

severely. He was certainly an ardent lover; a male, in every respect, morally and physically,

but endowed with that chastity which fits in well with healthy voluptuousness.Following his

example, even nowadays, the Arabs are remarkable for their extreme decenc3',although devoid

of all affectation and having nothing in common -with the hypocriticalmock-modesty of

Puritans.

Mohammad had twenty-three wives, but he only had intercourse with twelve of them; his

other marriages taking place for politicalreasons. All the tribes were eager to be allied

to him through one of their daughters and he was beseiged by matrimonial offers. One of these'

"women, Azza, sister to Dihya al-Kalbi, died of joy when she heard that the Prophet accepted

her as spouse.

His love of -women caused him to be brimful of kindness to them, and he sought to better

their lot whenever he could. To begin with, he abolished the monstrous custom of burying girls

alive, " \Va'du'l-Binat," of which we have already spoken. He then regulated polygamy,

limitingthe number of legitimatehelpmates to four, which did not prevent him from urging the

Faithful to give heed to this verse of the Qur'an :
"

If ye fear I/Ml ye shall nol act equitably,then

marry but one woman only.
"

(tv,3.)

Then, after declaring that :
'

among all things which are licit, divorce is the most

displeasingto Allah,
' he allowed a wife to ask for release if the husband neglectedthe duties

of marriage.

Finally,thanks to his ruling, a virgin could no longer be taken in marriage against her

will; the dower, formerly given by the husband to the father of the affianced maiden, 'was

ordered to be handed over to her. Such is the wise custom of the dower which the enemies of

Islam call the purchase of a wife. Doubtless, they know nothing about the terrible retort of

Moslems when they notice that in certain Western countries the dowry is paid to the bride-groom

by the bride's father! Over and above the dower, the Mussulman husband has to defray

household expenses without touching his wife's fortune to which he has no right.

The Prophet also ordained that a wife is always entitled to some part of an inheritance.

If it is only half a share, that is because the compensation found by the spouse in the dowry

and the household upkeep is taken into account.

The Prophet was fond of perfumes; for they completed the process of purificationby

ablutions. The man who has a sweet smell will be worthier and better able to safeguard his

honour than he whose bodily odour is disgusting.Mohammad scented himself with musk and he

liked sandal-wood, camphor and ambergris to be burnt. He used pomade for his hair, and four

plaitshung down over his ears, two on each side. He clipped beard and moustache with

scissors, keeping all in order by means of an ivory, or tortoise-shell comb. He blackened his

eyelidswith
" Kuhl,

" which brightensthe eye and strengthensthe lashes. He took care of his

teeth by rubbing them often with the " Miswak,
"

(fragment of soft " Araq
" wood), of which

the fibre,when the end is chewed, has the same effect as a brush.

His apparel consisted generallyof a tunic of cotton cloth, short-sleeved, and not too long;
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togetherwith a cloak, four cubits long and two wide, woven in the Uman region. He also had

a Yamanite mantle, six cubits long and three wide, -which he -wore on Fridays and holydays.

Then, last of all, came his green mantle, inherited by the Caliphs; and a turban known as

" As-Sahab,
" bequeathed to his son-in-law, Ali.

The Prophet took the greatest care of his personal appearance and reached as far as

simple,although very refined elegance. He was wont to look at himself in a mirror, or if

that was lacking, in a jar full of water, to comb his hair, or adjust the folds of his turban,

lettingone end hang down behind his back. He used to say :
' By attending to our exterior,

we please Him of whom we are the servants.

To make amends, he severely condemned extravagance in clothing;particularlythe use of

silk, which for rich people furnishes an opportunity for a display of pride belittlingthe needy ;

but he permitted it for those to whom it was necessary for reasons of bodily health.

His love of justiceand charity extended to animals. It was he who told how "

a man saw

"

a dog so thirsty that it lapped up mud. Taking off one of his slippers,the man filled it \vith

"

water which he offered to the dog; keeping on in the same way until the animal had

quenched its thirst. Allah was pleased at what the man did and welcomed him to Paradise.

This kindness and the mysterious radiation emanating from Mohammad's personalitymade

an impression on animals; and even on inanimate objects,as well as on human beings.\Vhen

he went up the steps of a pulpitnewly constructed in the Mosque of Al-Madinah, the humble

palm-treetrunk on which he habitually stood when preaching,began to groan and was only

quietedwhen he laid his blessed fingerson it. *"

The Prophet worked with his own hands. He milked his ewes, cobbled his shoes, mended

his clothes, fed his camels, pitched his tent, etc., without accepting the assistance of anyone.

He carried home his own purchases from the market, and replied to one of the Faithful who

wished to do so for him :
' It is incumbent on the buyer to take away what he buyeth.' Thus,

by his example, he condemned the practice of wealthy people who bought largely,and without

troublingabout the weight of their purchases, forced their servants to carry the goods.
His disdain for the riches of this world reached to the highest pitch. According to

Ayishah, this is what he said on this head :

' Allah offered to change all the pebbles round Makkah, into pure gold for me and I

answered :
' O Allah! all I ask is to be hungry one day and satisfied the next. The day I

am hungry, I will implore Thee and the day I am satisfied, I will thank Thee. ' \Vhat have

I to do with worldly wealth? I am like the traveller who lieth down in the shade of a tree;

the sun, as it turneth, beateth down upon him and he goeth away from that tree never to

return. O Allah! let me die poor and resuscitate me in the ranks of the poor!
"

The Prophet's sobriety was extreme; he never would have several kinds of food served at

the same repast. If he ate meat, he went without dates; and if he ate dates, he deprived
himself of meat. He showed a predilectionfor milk which appeases thirst and hunger at one

and the same time.

Many months often passed without a fire being kindled in any of the Prophet's houses for

baking bread or preparing other kinds of food. All this time, he and his family lived on dried

dates only and his sole beverage was plain water. \Vhen hunger-pains gnawed his entrails too

cruelly,he placed a stone on his belly and bound it there with a girdle.He departed this life

without having a surfeit of any sort of victuals, not even of barley cake.

He never troubled about his body, so far as comfort went, although he kept it in a state

of perfect purity by dint of continual ablutions. He frequentlyslepton a rugged mat, the rough
bristles deeply marking his flesh. His pillow was made of palm-fibreand his bed was a mantle
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folded in two. One night, when Ayishah had folded it in four, the Prophet lost his temper,

found his couch too soft and ordered it to be restored to its usual state.

Before dying, he freed all his slaves and distributed the small amount of property he

still possessed. He deemed it unseemly to
appear

before the Lord with gold in his possession.

In his dwelling, but thirty measures
of barley were

found
;

and to buy them, he had been forced

to leave his breastplate at
a

usurer's
as security for

a
loan.
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CHAPTER THE TENTH

T the
very moment when fate had deprived Islam of its genial founder, the

organisation of this
new religion was definitively and meticulously arranged

even
in its most humble practices.

The soldiers of Allah had already conquered the whole of Arabia and the

attack
on

the colossal empire of the Caesars in Syria was begun. A short period

of unrest, inevitable after the disappearance of the inspired guide, caused
a few

rebellions
;

but Islam
was so strongly constituted, overflowing with "such enthusiasm that it

was
about to astonish the world by its impressive forward march, unique perhaps in the annals

of history.

For the first time, rushing forth from their country forsaken by Nature, the proud Arabs,

stirred by the miracle of Faith, were
about to become masters in less than a century of the

best part of the old civilised world from India to Andalusia, and that despite their extreme

numerical inferiority.

This marvellous
epopee engrossed the mind of the most wonderful

man
of

our time,

Napoleon, who always manifested the most sympathetic interest in favour of Islam. During

the Egyptian compaign, he declared that he
was :

" Muslimun Muwahhidun," i.e.
Unitarian

Mussulman. (Bonaparte et L'lAam, by CH. CHERFILS.) Towards the end of his life, he returned

to the subject :
' He thought that apart from fortuitous circumstances, giving rise to miracles,

there must have been something more
than

we
know in the establishing of Islam

;
that the

Christian world had been
so remarkably cut into by the results of

some
first

cause
still hidden;

that these peoples, perhaps, suddenly emerging from the desert depths, had endured long

periode of civil
war

in their midst, during which great characters and talents had been formed,

as
well

as
irresistible impulses, or some

other
cause

of the same
kind. '

(LAS CASAS, Memorial

de Sainte-Helene, HI, p. i83.)

Guessing, therefore, that beneath the slumber of Islam in decadence, there
were

incom-parable

reserves
of

energy,
he tried, not once

but often, to win it
over by an

alliance. If he
suc-ceeded,

he deemed himself capable of awakening it and, by its aid, changing the face of the world.

THE MARCH OF

ISLAM
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Napoleon was not mistaken ; civil wars had indeed exalted the heroic qualities of the

Arabs, but they had made all organisation and progress impossible.Had it not been for the

advent of Mohammad, these intrepid soldiers would have remained eternally in their deserts,

solelyabsorbed by the obsession of hereditaryfeuds.

When Islam, abolishingpride of caste, birth, or race, made all Believers really brothers

and endowed them with religiousand poeticalsouls, based on equality,there was no exploit

that these fiery-minded men, their hearts untamable, were incapable of performing. These

treasures of combative energy, accumulated during centuries of civil war, were not the only

means by which they overthrew so many peoples, all different and superior to them in culture

at that epoch. The Arabs, likewise, had stored dream-treasures in their deserts, and these

visions of an unpolished,though young people were about to be imposed on those peoples who,

although educated, \vere old and worn-out.

\Ve advise all those who may have doubts about the genius of the Arabs to look through

a collection of photographs showing the edifices erected in every part of the countries they
held in subjection.There is nothing more striking than the unity of type distinguishingthese

monuments from all other monuments in the world ; and these buildings,with their remarkable

family likeness, were set up in India, Turkestan, Persia, Syria, Turkey, Kgypt, Barbary,

Spain, etc., all countries essentiallydifferent and so peculiar,by reason of their characteristic

genius, that the genius of Greece or Rome -was never able to be grafted successfully.

The Arabs borrowed largelyfrom those they conquered, often utilisingtheir talent and

even their muscles in order to build palaces and mosques ; but A,rabic dreams were thus always
realised.

The exceptional originality of the Arab style resided in the fact that it was always

imperiously guided by an art that was born at the same time as Islam. This art had no

predecessors and offers us, as it were, the materialness of the Arabs' ideal. It is the art of

calligraphicdecoration, appliedto the glorificationof the word of Allah, otherwise the verses

of the Qur'an.

Even reduced to its own resources, this art of Arabic calligraphyis one of the most mar-vellous

forms of decorative skill that has ever sprung from human imagination. It is perhaps
the only science of ornament of which it may be said without exaggeration that it possesses a

soul, for like the voice, it expresses thought. Owing nothing even to the most cultured parts

of the outer world, its independence resembles that of music and seems like the stenograplry
of the innermost beatingsof the heart.

Look at the letters -which spring swiftly and horizontallyfrom rightto left as if acting

under the impulse of inward life. Then they whirl on their own axis in discreet or impassioned

curves, and are next erect, coming to a sudden halt, fixed in perpendicular pride...They soon

start off again in their frenzied gallop,unrollingtheir flourishes, bestriding each other in

delicious fantasy and causing the imagination to soar in wild dreams.

To follow the impulses of the reed-pen having traced these letters ; and in order to enjoy

the pure eminence of their form or the intense emotion of their curve, one need not be a past

master of Arabic, or a subtile graphologist; any artistic mind can penetrate without any effort

the secrets of their soul.

After having expressed the ideal of his nation with such perfection,the Arab calligrapher
bent beneath his yoke " almost religious" everythingthat was destined to support or enframe

it : architecture and other systems of embellishment, forcing them to yield to the sway of his

shaping skill. Under this yoke, the heavy, hemisphericaldome of Byzantium was improved by

adopting the pure outline of the Saracen helmet. The curves of the commonplace arcade became
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CHAPTER THE TENTH

those of the graceful ogive, or of the proud, far-extending arch. The vulgar towers were

metamorphosed into elegant minarets, leaping towards the peaks of ecstasy.

In short, the only system of decoration which, with the exception of Calligraphy, borrows

nothing from Nature : geometrical ornament
"

from which the Greek and Latin races merely

derived poor and frigid effects
"

became endowed with real life. Henceforward this decoration

was significantlylabelled as Arabesque and, following the example of its model, it tried skilfully

to astonish the mind by straying in the midst of the most inextricable entanglements and

unexpected transformations...

How precious are the creations of Moslem art ! European amateurs nowadays outbid each

other in golden offers for its vestiges, hoping through them to introduce into their homes

a few gleams of the mirages that inspired their authors. Radiant stained-glass, variegated

glassware, stuffs worked with gold or silver wire, sparkling silks, damaskeened, inlaid bronzes,

exquisite miniatures in the dwellings of the \Vest, do they not all sing the glory of Islam ?

Among all these treasures, connaisseurs already begin to prefer those of Calligraphy which

animates the transcription of the divine verses by the delicate colouring of copies of the

Qur'an, or of the thick enamel of earthware. By so doing, the buyers of Europe follow

the example of Mussulman princes of the best epoch who, to possess a page of calligraphy by

a celebrated artist, lavished madly as much money as is given in our time for masterpieces of

painters. May not these sacred inscriptions, causing their new possessors to be thrilled with

admiration by reason of the refined elegance of their form, reveal one day to their purchasers

the sublime beauty of the Islamic soul lurking in these writings?

Even at a period when Europe -was not inimicallyinclined towards Islam, it was dazzled

by all its marvels and borrowed largely from the decorative and architectural genius of the

Arabs. Deep research would soon prove that it owes much more to it than to Greek or Latin

antiquity. Such a study would take us too far from our subject. \Ve may, however, point out

as a curious fact that, according to the historian Dulaure, Arab architects were employed in

the work of building the Parisian cathedral of Notre Dame.

In the domain of science, the influence of the Moslems -was just as fertile. To give an

idea thereof, we cannot do better than summarise the opinion vouchsafed by Doctor Gustave

Le Bon, in his remarkable work : La Civilitation de""Arabe"i. (The CivilLtation of the Arab*).}
" First of all, it must be acknowledged that it is to the Arabs that we owe entirely the

" idea of experiment and observation, the basis of modern scientific methods, overriding the

authority of a master. This substitution is therefore not the work of Bacon, to whom it is

generally attributed.

After having established that the highest degree of science consists in giving rise to

phenomena oneself and at will, the celebrated scientist Humboldt adds :
" The Arabs reached

"

to this height, which was almost unknown to the ancients.
"

,

The study of mathematics enjoyed overspread favour among the Arabs, and the progress

accomplished in algebra metamorphosed that science to such an extent that its invention has

" been attributed to them. To them also are due the first application of algebra to geometry,
" and the introduction of tangents into trigonometry.

"

Astronomy was passionately studied in their schools of Bagdad, Damascus, Samarcand,

" Cairo, Fez, Toledo, Cordova, etc., and their discoveries may be summed up in the following

enumeration : introduction of tangents into astronomical calculation ; construction of tables

of planetary movement ; strict determination of the obliquity of the ecliptic and of its
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" gradual diminution ; exact estimation of the procession of the equinoxes ; and the first precise
" determination of the year's duration. To them also -we owe the ascertainment of the irregu-
" larities of the greatest latitude of the moon, and the discovery of the third lunar inequality,
"

now called variation.

" In geography, the contribution of these bold travellers is most remarkable from a

" scientific viewpoint. They made those exact astronomical determinations "which form the first

" foundation of cartography, and rectified the enormous errors of position committed by the

Greeks.

" From the standpoint of exploration,they published accounts of travel which caused

" different parts of the world, scarcely suspected before them, to be known, and where no

"

European had ever set foot. The sources of the Nile, running through the great equatorial
" lakes, are exactly set out on a map by Al-Idrisi, dating from the year 1160, and -which were

"

only discovered by Europeans during the second half of the nineteenth century.
' In physical sciences, the sum total of their discoveries is till more considerable. The

followingenumeration proves their importance : high attainment of knowledge in theoretical

physics, especiallyin optics and in the creation of the most ingenious mechanical apparatus ;

"

discovery of the most fundamental bodies of chemistry, such as alcohol, nitric acid, sulphuric

acid ; and the most essential operation, such as distillation ; application of chemistry to

pharmacy and commerce, especially as regards the extraction of metals, the manufacturing of

paper from rags, which they caused to take the place of parchment, papyrus, or Chinese

silk-paper. *

They were probably the first to use the compass in navigation ; at any rate', they

certainly introduced this fundamental invention to Europe.

To conclude : the discovery of firearms. In 1208, the Emir Yaqub resorted already to

artilleryat the siege of Mahdiyya; in 12/3, the Sultan Abu Yusuf used cannons at the siege

of Sijilmasa.In i5^2, two Englishmen, Lord Derby and Lord Salisbury, were present

at the siege of Algeciras,defended by the Arabs in the same way. These travellers, having

witnessed the effect of gunpowder, took this discovery back to their country. It was through

them that the English made use of it, four years later, at Cressy.

In medical science, the Moslems followed Greek writers, and afterwards made most

important progress. Nearly all the medical knowledge of Europe, at the epoch of the

Renaissance, was borrowed from them. The remarkable progress they made in medicine,

was in surgery ; the descriptionof maladies ; materia tnedica ; and pharmacy. They found out

a quantity of methods, of which many "
the use of cold water in typhoid fever, for instance

" crop up again in modern times, after having been forgottenfor centuries.

Catena medica owes them numerous medicines, such as : cassia, senna, rhubarb, tamarinds,

camphor, alcohol, ammonia, etc. They were the true creators of pharmacy. Most of the

preparations still in use nowadays are due to them : syrups, emulsions, pomades, ointments,

distilled water, etc.

Surgery also owes fundamental progress to the Arabs. Their work served as a basis for

the teaching of Faculties of Medecine until quite recently. In the eleventh century of our

era, they knew the treatment of cataract by the lowering or the extraction of the crystalline;

lithotrity; the treatment of hemorrhage by irrigationsof cold -water ; the use of caustics;

setons ; and cauterization by fire. Anesthesia, of which the principal discovery is supposed

to be modern, seems to have been known to them. As a matter of fact, they speak favourably

of the use of tare before undertaking painfuloperations, so that the patient may be put to

sleep until " loss of consciousness and feeling
"

supervenes.
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They had, likewise, implicitconfidence in hygiene in medical treatment, and placed great

reliance on the resources of Nature. Expectant medecine, which, at the present time, seems

the last word of modern science, reasons exactly in the same way.
"

(or. G. LE BON, La

Civil'malion de"iArabej.')
In the domain of ideas, the influence of the Moslems had perhaps still more valuable

consequences. Jesus preached equality and fraternity,but Mohammad was lucky enough to

realise both among the Believers during his lifetime.

It would be absurd to maintain that his direct example served to guide the French

Revolution which was not inspired by much of his levellingworks. Nevertheless, the first

attempts of this enfranchisement of ideas and the organisation of modern society on a new basis

"
and of this there is ample proof ""

resulted logicallyfrom his doctrines. Honour is due to

a Mussulman philosopher, Ibn Rushd, or Averroes, who lived in Spain from 1120 to 1198,

for being the first to introduce freethought " not to be confused with atheism
"

into Europe.
Averroes opposed the pure deism of Islam to mythological pantheism and Christian

anthromorphism, and his ' Commentaries of Aristotle, '

although vividly coloured with Mus-sulman

tints, impassioned all independent minds in medieval Europe. Averroism, born of this

enthusiasm, may be justlyconsidered not only the precursor of Reform, but also the father of

modern Rationalism.

The influence exercised by Mussulman customs over those of Europe was equallyhealthful.

The Arabs joined most chivalrous manners to extreme religioustolerance.

It was among the Arabs of Spain that the knightly spiritarose, and which was after-wards

appropriated by the warriors of the North, as if it was a qualityinherent in Christian

nations," declares the celebrated Spanish writer Blasco Ibanez, in his novel : Dan") I'Ombrc

de la Cathedrals. (In the Shadow ofthe Cathedral.")
In this connection, we can again quote Dr. Le Bon :

Like Christian chivalry, which came later, Arab chivalry had a code of its own. No

man was worthy to be a knightunless he possessed the following qualities: kindness, valour,

amability,poeticaltalent, eloquence,bodily strength,skill in horsemanship, and cleverness

in handling spear, sword and bow
"

' In n3g, the \Vali of Cordova having laid siege to Toledo, belonging to the Christians,

Queen Berengaria, shut up in the city, sent him a herald to bid him take notice that it was

unworthy of a brave, gallant and generous knight to attack a woman. The Arab general
" retired forthwith, asking as sole favour, to be allowed the honour of salutingthe Queen...

The Arab chronicles of Spain are full of stories of the same kind, proving how wide-

"

spread were these knight-errant-likequalities;and a very religiouslearned man, Barth"lemy
" St. Hilaire, admits most loyallyhow greatly European customs are indebted to them. In his

" book on the Qur'an, he says :
"

Through having intercourse with the Arabs and copying them,

" the boorish barons of the Middle Ages toned down their rough habits; and the knights,
" -without lessening their bravery, became cognisant of more delicate, noble and humane

" sentiments. It is doubtful whether Christianism alone, despite its benevolence, would have

inspiredthem with, these feelings.
' The reader may perhaps ask why, under these conditions, the influence of the Arabs is

"

so unappreciated in our day by learned men who, by their intellect, seem far above all

"

religiousprejudice.That is because independence of opinion is more apparent than real, and

"

we are not at all free to think as we like about certain subjects.The hereditary prejudices
"

professed by us against Islamism and its discipleshave accumulated during too many

centuries not to have become part and parcel of our organism...
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" If we join thereto other prejudicesalso hereditary, and increased in each generation by
"

our detestable classic education : that all sciences and literature of the past spring solely from

" Greeks and Romans, -we can easilyunderstand that the great influence of the Arabs in the

' history of Kuropean civilisation is generallyslighted.
" In certain minds, it will always seem humiliating that it is owing to the Moslems that

Christian Europe shook off barbarism... (or. GUSTAVE LE BON, La Civilisation de""Arabed.)

What caused Islam to fall so rapidly, after having, during the eight centuries of its

domination in Spain, placed that country not only at the head of occidental civilisation, but

also causing it to shine quite as brilliantlyfrom Delhi and Bokhara, as far as Constantinople

and Fez?

The first cause may be found in the non-observance of the strictlylevellingprinciplesthat

the Prophet had so much trouble to establish while he lived, and which were the motives of his

successes and of those of the first Caliphs. One example will serve to show how rigorously

these principleswere appliedin the beginning :
" A rich, powerful, and proud monarch, Jabala,

newly converted, struck violent blows in the face of a poor Bedouin, who had accidentally

pushed against him while he was performing his devotions round the Ka'bah. \Vithout bringing

into account the rank of the delinquent,or the danger of estranging such an important personage,

the Caliph Umar thought that, for the honour of the future of Islam, equalityin the eyes of

law and justice should override all other considerations, and he condemned King Jabala to

undergo, at the hands of the humble Bedouin, the same chastisement as had been inflicted on

him. "

,."

With such strict principles,no one could possibly be proud of anything but his personal

merit; and emulation gave birth to miracles for the greater good of Islam. No men were chosen

as chieftains except those who deserved that honour, and once elected, they were blindly

obeyed because they were sincerelyadmired and respected.

Unfortunately, the complete observance of this master-thought of the Prophet turned out to

be ephemeral, and already under the rule of Usman, the third Caliph, aristocratic prejudices

began to regain their evil influence. In vain Mohammad had said to his beloved daughter,
Fatimah-tuz-Zahra :

' W^ork, and reckon not that it sufficeth for thee to be the Prophet's

daughter; ' the sons of most unimportant people despised their Mussulman brothers of more'

lowly origin, and thought that their social rank exempted them from making those efforts

without which no progress can be realised. Moreover, rivalry between folks more proud of

their forbears than of their own works, gave rise again to fractricidal struggles,as ruthless as

in the past; and with them, the disorganisationand general anarchy which had paralysed the

Arabs of pre-Islamic times. Having lost all taste for study; separated and exhausted by
incessant civil wars, the Moslems were only able to offer puny resistance to the Christians,

who dreamt of revenge and had profited by these dissensions to organise themselves.

In the past as in the present, Islam might have avoided the greater part of its misfortunes

if it always remembered this last adjuration of the Prophet in his sermon of the Valedictory

Pilgrimage :
' Never forget that each Mussulman should be a true brother to every other

Mussulman! '

The second cause of its decline arose from one of the primordial qualitiesof Islam. The

conformity of its dogma, almost entirely devoid of supernaturalism, to the exigencies of reason,

was at first inestimablyadvantageous for science which remained free from the hindrances of

superstition.This suffices to explain the rapid rise of its civilisation. But the Moslem mind had

gradually been lulled,being satisfied with the magnificent results attained by the enthusiasm

reigning in the first centuries of the Hegira. Henceforth, it was at the mercy of animal passions
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There are, indeed, conquests differingfrom those of armies. The imperialism of the Israel-ites,

which disappeared centuries ago, has never given the slightestsign of a return movement

and yet few peoples possess at present the power of the Jews. Persecution was for them the

great educator, and nowadays, in all the nations of Europe and America, the Jews, thanks to

their activityand intelligence,occupy the front rank. Why does not the same effect, due to the

same cause " persecution " take place among the Moslems, who, for the most part, are first

cousins to the Israelites and who possess the advantage of numbers?

Objections are against the possibilityof such a revival : Fatalism, Fanaticism, Polygamy.
Let us examine them.

Can Mussulman fatalism fit in with a real effort on the road to progress?

If some criticisms are justifiedby the way in which fatalism is understood by certain

followers of the Murabitun, it has never possessed the importance ascribed to it. Islam is not

more fatalist than determinism, and it is still less than Christianism which adheres strictlyto

the letter of the following precepts of the Gospel :
' Therefore I say unto you, Take no

thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink ; nor yet for your body,
what ye shall put on.' (ST.MATTHEW, vi, 26.)

Why then accuse fatalism of having paralysed all effects among the Moslems, when the

Prophet was one of the most active, persevering and energetic men that the world has ever

known ; and when Islam is the only religionwhich, no sooner founded, was followed imme-diately

by such a marvellous epopee and such splendid civilisation? The word
"

Islam "

signifies" resignation to the decrees of Allah," that is to say : to that which looks as if it

could be mastered by energy and courage.
"

Say : 0 my people!Act at) ye bejlcan." (THE QUR'AN,

IV, i35.) Far from being the cause of weakness, such resignation becomes the source of incom-parable

moral strengthfor the Believer, fortifying him during the ordeals of adversity.
In their intercourse with civilised beings belonging to other religions,will not Moslems

be stopped by the implacable and irreducible fanaticism of which they are accused? The main

object is to see if this fanaticism is not one of the countless legends inimicallyinvented

during the Middle Ages. In order to permit the reader to form an opinion, here are some

extracts chosen among thousands of the same kind.

' According to Ibn Abbas, Ibn Jarisaid :
" A man of the Banu Salim ibn Awf, named

Al-Husayn, father of two sons who were Christians, whilst he was a Mussulman, asked

the Prophet :
"

Ought I not force my children to embrace Islamism? They will have no

other religionthan the Christian religion!
"

Allah (may He be glorified!)thereupon revealed

for this man the followingverse :
"

Let there be no compulsionin Religion."(THE QUR'AN, n, 267.)
When the Christian ambassadors of the Hijr territory came to see the Prophet at Al-

Madinah, he offered them half of his Mosque so that they might say their prayers therein.

He rose to his feet one day, as a funeral procession went by, and when he was told that it

was only a Jew's burial, he replied :
' Is it not a soul? '

He also said :
' He who ill-treateth

a Jew or a Christian will find me his accuser on the Day of Judgment. With ungodlinessan

empire may last ; but never with injustice.'

Notwithstanding all legends, never, beyond the Hijaz, which means the sacred territory
and its vicinity,did Moslems use force to obtain conversions. The Spanish Christians were

never molested on account of their belief during the eight centuries of Mussulman domination.

Many of them, indeed, occupied the highest posts at the Court of the Caliphs of Cordova.

On the other hand, these same Christians, as soon as they became conquerors, immediately
exterminated all Moslems without exception. The Jews, who had lived in peace under Arab

rule, were treated in the same way.
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In his Voyage Religieux en Orient, the Abbe Michon pays homage to truth by this

exclamation :
' It is a sad thing for Christian nations that religioustolerance, the great law

of charity between the peoples,should have been taught by Mussulmans.' (Quoted by Comte

de Castries, in his book on Islam.)
\Vhat about the Armenian massacres ?x will be alleged against us. Our answer is that

every time they have not been provoked by rebellions and conspiracies, they are condemned

by all true Moslems just in the same way as the massacre of all the Moslems in Spain is con-demned

nowadays by true Christians.

But the Armenian massacres were never the outcome of religiouscauses, for never have

the disciplesof Mohammad thought of imitating the followers of Torquemada by forcing the

Armenians to choose between conversion and death at the stake. Besides, Moslems do not lean

towards proselytism. Strictly speaking,they have no missionaries, and if their religion,at the

present day, is the one that causes the most conversions in Africa and Asia, it is, as A. Bur do

justly remarks :
' by a kind of moral endosmose. '

(Lej Arabej danj [A/riqueCentrals.)
A good example, free from any proselytizing attempts, produces in religioussouls a much

more powerful impression than the importunities of cathechists. Despite his hostilityto Islam

and his partiality,the "savant" Dozy is obliged to acknowledge that in Spain, formerly : 'it is a

positive fact that many Christians became converted to Islam out of conviction.

The rule of conduct of a Mussulman towards the followers of other religionsis fixed by

these words of the Qiir'an :
" To you your religions;and Lo me my religion,(cix,6.)

How can a Mussulman be intolerant, when he venerates alike the Prophets honoured by

Jew and Christian? For him, Moses, who spoke with Allah; and Jesus,inspiredby Allah,

deserve the same veneration as Mohammad, the friend of Allah. " We make no dultnclion

between any of Hid Apotllej."(THE QUR'AN, n, 286.)

Never does any Mussulman dare to utter the slightestinsult towards Jesus; never would

he allow any to be uttered in his presence, even coming from the lipsof people of Christian

origin who consider Jesus to be responsiblefor sacerdotal errors. To insult Jesus would be to

insult the Qur'an which orders Him to be revered. \Ve were privilegedonce to witness the

uncommon sight of a Mussulman condemned by a Christian judge for having struck a Jew

who, in the presence of this discipleof Mohammad, had made outrageous remarks on the birth

of Jesus.
Let us now compare the respectfulattitude of the Moslems as far as Jesus is concerned,

with the manner in which Europeans behave when Mohammad's name is mentioned. In the

Middle Ages, monks and troubadours represented him to be either some monstrous idol, or an

incorrigibledrunkard, fallen on a dung-heap and devoured by hogs. Hence, they pointed out,

the repugnance of his disciplesfor swine-flesh. We should never be done if we tried to quote

all that in former times sprung
from the fertile imagination of Mohammad's enemies.

The first Orientalists were no kinder. In the eighteenthcentury, Gagnier, a most learned

man, after blaming the Abbe Maracci and Doctor Prideaux for their impassioned insults,

speaks in his turn of Mohammad as
' the most villanous of all men ; the most deadly of Allah's

enemies; the idiotic Prophet,' etc., whilst claiming to speak in guarded terms!

The companions of the Prophet have likewise not been spared from the earliest times. So

that the barbarity with which Cardinal Ximenes burnt the marvellous libraries of the Moslems

of Spain should be forgotten,many calumniators invented the famous legend of the confla-gration

of the libraries of Alexandria, by order of the Caliph Umar, thus fully showing the

slanderers' great disdain for chronology. These collections of books had not been in existence

for several centuries when Isjiamwas revealed to the world. The first library, that of Bruchium,
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containing four hundred thousand volumes, -was destroyed by fire during the war of Caesar

against the Alexandrians ; and the second, that of Serapeum, comprising two hundred thousand

volumes, bequeathed by Antony, was completelypillaged in the reign of Theodosius.

These ridiculous legends are dying out gradually at the present day, and yet we prefer
their candid fanaticism to the malicious calumny -with which certain writers, still impregnated

with medieval passionate partiality, try from behind a screen of Oriental science, to belittle

one of the men who do the most honour, not only to history, but to the history of humanity.
After having adopted the modern civilisation of Christians, may not the Moslems conclude

by adopting their religionas well? To answer this question, we need only quote the opinion
of an author who, although a fervent Christian, acknowledges facts most loyally. In the

course of a remarkable study of Islam, he writes :

Islam is the only religionwhich has no recreants
"

It is
very difficult,if not impossible,

to form an exact idea of the spiritualstate of a Moslem evangelized by a Christian. W^e can

only imagine something very near it, by trying to realise in our minds the feelingsof an

enlightened Christian -whom an idolater might be trying to convert to his gross, superstitious
cult.

"

(L'Idlam, by Comte Henry de Castries.)
Islam, in spite of its irreducibleness, offers Christians many proofs of its feelingsof

veneration towards Jesus.Therefore, whence comes the hatred with which the followers of

Christ pursue Mohammad even in our present century of tolerance
" not to say religious

indifference ?

Is it because of its Asiatic origin? \Vas not Christianism essentiallyAsiatic, before Saint

Paul had stripped it of Jewish trappings ? Jesus declared :
' I am not sent but unto the lost

sheep of the house of Israel. ' (ST.MATTHEW, xv, 24.) Is it because of its doctrine? The doctrine

of Islam is almost the same as that of certain Protestant sects. Is it because of the remem-brance

of the Crusades ? Despite the years that are past, this remembrance has stilldisastrous

influence over many ignorant minds, but if that was all, it \vould not suffice to explain away

the ostracism shown in Europe to Islam.

\Ve must seek therefore some other cause, and we find it furnished by the example of the

only religionreally reviled and persecuted in the same way.

There exists a Protestant sect, the Mormons. After prodigies of -will-power,labour and

intelligence,they have transformed one of the saddest regions, a mere salt desert, into a

thrivingcountry. Europe and America ought to have applauded this work of civilisation,

unanimously and enthusiastically.Far from so doing, every sect of Christianityforgot their

own disagreements and united themselves against the Mormons with the same feeling of

reprobation.

Of what crime were they guilty? They practisedpolygamy like the Moslems. Such is the

true explanation of the mystery : Islam is warned that it will never be granted recognition
unless it renounces polygamy.

\Ve shall not risk trying to defend a custom thus violentlycondemned, but content

ourselves with making a few observations. As a matter of fact, polygamy is universal and

will last out the world, despite all present or future legislation.This is denied by none. The

only question is to know if it is preferable to let it be avowed and limited, or let it flourish

hypocriticallyand boundlessly.
All travellers, Gerard de Nerval and Lady Morgan to -wit, have noted that among

polygamous Moslems, polygamy is generally less widespread than among so-called monogamous

Christians. What can be more natural? For Catholics and Protestants, does not polygamy

possess the allurement of forbidden fruit ?
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Education has nothing to do with the above-mentioned customs. It is in agreement with

all the principlesof the religion,and during the period of Islamic splendour, was lavished on

Mussulman femininity whose culture was superior to that of European women in those days.

In the East, education has never disappeared as completely as in some regions of the

Maghrib. During a certain number of years, many Mussulman -women passed their leisure

harem hours in educating themselves, and their new intellectual birth began to be generalised.

From education alone the evolution of manners and customs will proceed wherever it will be

necessary in the sense and proportions creating the least amount of trouble in the bosom of

families.

CONCLUSION T^ knots relatingto polygamy and the emancipation of woman (the only questions that

give a shadow of rightto inimical critics of Islam) once cut, Islam will appear to be -what it

reallyis : a religionessentiallyin conformity with the most modern needs and ideas, so much

so that an Englishman, Oswald Wirth, was able to write :
' I discovered, one fine day, that

I was a Mussulman, without knowing it, like Monsieur Jourdain with his prose.
' In like

fashion, Goethe, after having studied the principlesof the Qur'an, declared :
' If that is Islam,

do we not all live in in Islam ?
'

Very soon, no one will venture to give credence to the childish legends perpetuated

since the Crusades, and Islam will at last claim to take its^placein the van of modern

civilisation...

We were writing the concluding lines when suddenly the most formidable conflict ever

know in history broke out in Europe, and thousands of Moslem soldiers, descendants of the

warriors of Poitiers, immediately invaded the whole of France.

This time, they came not as conquerors, but as friends ; as brothers-in-arms, summpned

by the Allies to take part in this gigantic struggle on which depends the fate of civilisation.

Their traditional heroism has been admired by all. The French soil is riddled by thousands of

their graves, thereby they have implanted Islam for ever in the heart of Europe, in the most

gloriousway; and a strong contingent of the Prophet's disciplesis now in European territory.

After such services rendered, it will be churlish to refuse them the freedom of the city,

so to speak, that we have already claimed on their behalf. We go further and ask if it is

admissible to think that their example, dealing the last blow at the imputations of the past,

may give some Europeans food for fresh reflexion?

Undeceived by the failure of integralrationalism, many anxious minds seek new paths.
The modern system of intuition, towards which they hurry, followingBergson, its celebrated

defender, represents decided reaction against rationalism, or to be more exact, against the

powerlessness of rationalism...

In the hearts of men hungering after faith, this eminent thinker has caused the aspira-tions

they seem to have lost definitivelyto be born anew. He allows them to hope for the

survival of the soul ; he tells them that this world is not a great mass of machinery driven

by blind forces and that intelligenceis not the only formula of our senses.
. .

In affirmingall this, the illustrious philosopher is perhaps confining himself to the task

of reviving ancient illusions ; but he has awakened them so that we may hear ; and at a

moment when they may serve to prepare the elements of a new religion,needed by many

men.
"

(La Vie de"" I^erUe"),by Dr. GUSTAVE LE BON.)
Such a movement is irresistible,especiallyafter the sanguinary ordeals we have undergone.

We are therefore about to witness the efforts of new and old religions,trying to monopolize
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these manifestations and turn them to account. Rationalism, however, although defeated, has

nevertheless been fruitful, and it will oppose an insuperable barrier to the dogmas that run

counter to reason much too violently.

On the other hand, must not mystic, pathetic and poetical aspirations be re.ckoned with?

Are they not the essential final causes of all religions?To sum up, are not the most needful

conditions of a modern religionthose of advanced Protestantism :
"

Unitarism, "

clothed in a

gloriouscloak of poetry ?

Islam, freed from all the dross which it accumulated in its course, has precisely these

conditions, and already small communities of European converts to Islam have been founded in

England and America. One of them, having Mr. Quilliam at his head, exists for several years

past at Liverpool, and is remarkable for the fact that the majority of its proselytes belong
to the weaker sex.

.

The conversion of Lord Headley, an English peer, followed by that of other well-known

leading Londoners, created a great sensation. The Mussulman commonwealth, founded by this

eminent man, publishes a monthly magazine,
" The Islamic Review,

" from which we take

the followingsignificantpassage :

" Why have Englishmen and other Europeans become Mussulmans? In 'the first place,

because they sought for some simple,logical,essentiallypractical creed; (forwe English flatter

ourselves that we are the most practical people under the sun) a creed fittingin with the

conditions, customs, and occupations of every people; a divine, true creed, where the Creator

and Man are face to face, without any intermediary."(SHELDRAKE.)

That is what practicalminds have found in Islam which, having no sacrements or worship

of saints, needs no priest and could, at a pinch, do without a temple. As Allah's presence fills

the universe, is not the whole of the earth one immense Mosque ?

Moreover, several modern desists, generallyfinding it difficult to express the aspiration

of their souls, will find in the pure deism of true Islam, the most admirable ritual movements

and words of prayer that an artistic mind could dream of. In short, for more than one,
' Islam

realises the maximum of altruism with a minimum of metaphysics.
'

(CHRISTIAN CHERFILS.)

Other isolated conversions have taken place in France and in different countries

of Europe, Africa and Asia. Perhaps, in this way, we may witness the realisation of this

" Hadis" of the Prophet :
' Assuredly Allah will make this religion(Islam)all-powerfulby means

of men who were strangers thereto !
' of the principalcharacteristic of Islam is that it is

wonderfully fitted to all races of creation. Among his first disciples,Mohammad counted not

only Arabs of the most different tribes, but also Persians, such as Salman al-Farsi; Christians,

such as Waraqa; Abyssinians, such as Bilal; Jews, such as Mukhayriq, Abdullah ibn

Sallam, etc. As it is said in the Qur'an :
" lF"e have not sent thee otherwise than to mankind at

large.
"

(xxxiv, 27.)

Even during Mohammad's life, and in the very beginning,his doctrine asserted its stamp

of universality. If suitable to all races, it is equally suitable to all intellects and to all

degrees of civilisation. Of supreme simplicity,as in Mu'tazilitcism ; desperatelyesoteric, as in

Sufiism, bringingguidance and consolation to the European "savant" " leaving thought absolutely

free and untrammelled " as well as to the negro of the Soudan, thereby delivered from the

superstition of his fetishism. It exalts the soul of a practicalEnglish merchant, for whom

' time is money,
'

quite as much as that of a mysticalphilosopher; of a contemplativeOriental ;

or of a man of the West loving art and poetry. It will even allure a modern medical man, by

the logic of its repeated ablutions and the rhythm of its bowing and prostration,just as

salutary for physical well-being as for the health of the soul itself.
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It is therefore not too foolhardy to think that when the fearful storm has passed and the

respect due to all nationalities, as well as to all religions, shall have been enforced, Islam

will be able to look upon a future brimming with real hope.

Thanks to the great share it has taken in the events causing the upheaval of European

civilisation, it has entered therein and will appear at last in its true light. The different

nations will vie with each other in seeking to be allied to it, for they will have put its value

to the test and have recognised the inexhaustible resources it possesses.

The disciples of the Prophet, awakened from their momentary lethargy, will take their

brilliant place in the world.

"

" Insha'llah !
"

"
If Allah be willing !

ThU book wad finished at Bou-Saada, on the Twenty-seventh day of the month of Ramadhan;

in the Year 1334 of the Hegira -

the 28lh of July, A. D. 1916.

0 Allah! be indulgent towards iU authors; excuse the extravagant audacity that urged them on in

their hope of doing good, to affront such a vast subject,despite the scantineM of their knowledge.

0 Thou., the Omniscient ! pardon them the error* which, through ignorance, they may have

committed in such a sublime history a"" that of Thy Mewenger, Our Lord Mohammad, the Seal of the

Prophets.

May Allah
pour out for him Hit Slewing '"" and Hid Favours!

Likewise on hu Relative,),

And on hit Companions I

Amln.

ETIENNE DINET. SLIMAN BEN IBRAHIM.
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